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HIS work has been compiled with a view t o  T providing an index to the numerous ramiiicationl 
of the Pathan tribes of the North-West Frontier, 
in such a form that any obscure sub-division may be 
easily referred to its proper tribal position : but all 
detailed particulars of the history and genealogy 
of the tribes, such as may be found in larger works 
of reference, have been excluded. In order also to 
diminish the bulk of the work without greatly de- 
creasing its utility, certain cis-frontier Pathan tribes 
(including the divisions, etc., of the Bangash and 
Khattaks) have been omitted; the Turis, however, 
have been included. 
a P-J J. WOLFE MURRAY, Lie&CoZonel, 
I nl 
: 2 Assistant 
EXPLANATORY NOTE. 











The clau of the tribe. 
The division of the clan. 
The sub-division of the division. 
The section of the sub-&vision. 
Other minor fractions of the section. 
headings in the dictionary read from the 
lesser to the greater, thns ;-DADU KHEL are a minor 
fraction uf the Dreplara section, of the Khnsrogi snb- 
division, of the Nasrnddin division, of the Zakha 
Khel clan, of the h h i d i  tribe. 
Figures in  brackets indicate the number of the 
fighting men of the fraction immediately precetling 
the figures. 
The locality of the tribe, clan, or division, etc., is 
also given within brackets, where this is capable of 
accurate definition, and is not suficiently indicated in 
the name of the tribe, clan, etc. Ln many cases tb,o 
names of the headmen have been.given. 
" GAR '' AND " Sanf~~.~'-These terms refer to the  
two political factions into which the tribes on tile, 
Peshawar and Kohat borders are divided. At some 
remote period a bitter feud existed between the Gar 
and Samil branches of the great Bangash tribe, and 
all the neighbouring tribes appear to have joined one 
faction or the other; although the origin of the 
quarrel has been forgotten, the division still remains. 
" Sums" AND '( SHIAHS."-T~~ vast majority of 
the frontier tribesmen belong to the former sect ; and 
this may be assumed to be the case where not other. 
wise expressly stated. 
" Hanls~~as.  "-Vassal or dependent settlers, 
amongst an alien tribe. 
DICTIONARY OF THE PATHAN TRIEES 
ON THE 
NORTB-WEST FROBTIER OF INDIA. 
ABA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Adam Khel, Nazar Jihel, 
Ali Khan Khel, Sarlri Khel, 
Madda Khd (1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
ABA KHEL.-A subdivision 
of Nekpi Khel, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Smatis. 
ABA KHEL-A section of 
Aka Maruf, Babuzai, Baizei, 
Abozai-Yusuf zai Swatis. 
ABA (or ABAO) KHEL.-A 
section of M akhozai, Nasu- 
zai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
ABA REEL (1,200).-A sub- 
division of Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai $watL. 
ABA KHEL (2,C)OO).-A sub- 
division of Kus Sulizai, 
Baizai, Alrozai-Yusufzai 
Smatis. 
AB A KEEL -A sub-division 
of Khadalizai, Khwszazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. . 
ABA KHEL.-A section of 
Ismsilzai, Daolatzai, Malizai, 
Buneiwals. 
ABA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Nurizai, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
ABA KHEL. (60 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, 
a section of Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohena, Pawindahs. 
H e d m  ; see M ktn lin,~. 
ABA KHEL (Dlohmsnd 
country).-A sub-division of 
Jl asand. Safis, a vassd clan 
of the Mohmands. 
AJA K H E L  (Left bank of 
Nastum).--A section uf the 
F d e h  Iihan Khel, Utman 
lihel, Dnulahi ,  Oralizais. 
Samil. Headman ; Bapnx. 
ABA Ron.-A sub-dkision 
of >I %irnana Khel, Khmiezai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; 
Attai. 
ABAS KHEL (80).-8 minor 
fraction of the Panj Pilara, 
Abdullai, Aimal Khel, Bah- 
lolzai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Kamir. 
ABAS KHBL (80).-Asection of 
the Hsibat Khd, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. Head- 
men ; Shorang Iihan, Asi. 
ABAS RHEL (loo).-A minor 
fraction of the Shumi Khel, 
Palli Khel, Manazai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Magri, 
Mador, Imar, and Mirab. 
ABAS EHZL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of Git,a Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Davaris. Head- 
man ; Mad Azam. 
ABAZAI (1,000).- A division 
of Xhmazazai, Akonai- 
Ynsufzai Smtis. NOTE.- 
The A bszai dir;sion are now 
dependents of the Khan of 
Dir. 
ABBA KHEL (2OO).-A division 
of Tatta, Battannis. Head- 
men ; Kota (Alladndi), 
Sarang Khan (Shakar). 
ABBAS KHEL.-A minor frao- 
tion of Aha Khc.1, Ismailmi, 
Dadatmi,  Dhlizai, Buner- 
rrals. 
ARDAL RHEL.-A division of 
Ruki  Khe (4,50, I) Afridis. 
Gar. Hen.dmen ; JTulla 
Anlrar Shah, Gulnir, 
Said Ali, Mn!la Lajbar, 
Mnlla Amil; Gulsam. Sher- 
11118, Budai. 
ABDI KHFL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shugai, Tori Khel 
(2,670) Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dsrwesh Ehel 
W azirs. Headmen ; Allah- 
j a r  and Ghalbal. 
ABDULANI.- A sub-division of 
Mekhiani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman ; Azim. 
ABDULAZAI (2,000 ; %hob).-A 
division of (Northern) San- 
zar, Kakars. Headman ; Snl- 
tan Muhammad (Pakhezai). 
ABDCL AZIZ KHEL (80 
&Esstura valley). -One o. 
the four divisions of tht 
Nuhammad Khel . Oralizals 
are called the " Khans oi 
the Muhammad Khel." (far 
Shiah. 
AHDUL KHEL (340 ; North oi 
Rharmana river) .-A mino] 
fraction of the Nwtu Khel 
Khnaja Khel, Nasuzai 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar 
Heedman ; Ashraf Khan. 
ABDUL KEEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Bora Khel 11,000) 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai 
D~rmesh Khel Wazirs 
Hesdmen ; Sheikh, Khoja 
Mir, and Pahlman. 
ABDUL KHEL (51,).-A section 
of the Kasim Khel, Badan- 
mi, Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Hea.dmen ; Jani ' Khan and 
Xir Jenai. 
ABDUL KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Urmuz Khel, Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis. Famil. 
Headmen ; Sher Jan, Jum- 
'ma, Daud, Shibran, Chim- 
nai. 
ABDUL KEEL (? IDAL KHEL) 
(25).-A minor fraction of 
Chuttan, Zira Khel, Amzoni 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Gumal Khan. 
AEDUL KEEL (21).-A minor 
fractjon of Umarzai, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawarir. Headmen ; Amir, 
Sheikh Musa, Niaz. 
ABDULLAI (1,156).-A sub- 
division of the &ma1 Khel, 
Bahlolzai Mahsuds. Head- 
man ; Azim Khan. 
ABDUL MIBZL-(410 ; Nortjh 
of Kharmana river).--A 
section of the Landaizai, 
Slasuzai, Lashkarzai, Orak- 
zais. Gar. 
ABDUL RAHIM KHEL.-A 
sub-division of Landi Khel, 
Sipah (1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Amir Wali. 
ABDUL RAHMAN KEEL 
(Tirah).-A snb-division of 
the Bazid Khel, Sheikhan, 
" Hamsayas " of the Orak- 
zeis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Ahmad Gu!. 
A B D U L  RAHYAN KHEL 
(34O).-A miuor fraction of 
the Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolxai, 
Mahsuds. Headman; Guldad. 
LBDUL RAHIYIAN KHEL.- 
A minor fraction of Idar 
Khel, Ali Khel, Khaddar 
Khel (770), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dalwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen; Nur 
Muhammad, Ahmad Din. 
ABDUL RAHHAX KHEL (50). 
-A minor fraction of Abdul 
Rahman Khel, Muhammad 
Khel, Malakh, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Fazil- 
din, Kasim, Salam Khan, Zar 
Muhammad. 
ABDUL RAHXAX KHEL (100). 
-A section oh Muhammad 
Khel, Malalih, Mallizad, 
Daworis. I-1eadr;len ; F a d  
Din, Hakim Khan, Gul 
Iiadam. 
ABDUL WIDANAI (50):-A 
section of the Nalik Dmai, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Shamagar. 
ABDUB RAHMAN KHEL (200). 
-A section of the Musa 
Khel, Mamuzai, Lashliarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. 
ABRAHIX KHEL (560; See 
Mamuzai).-A section of 
the Alikaran, Mamuzai, 
Lashliarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
ACHAKZAIS (13,000 ; Both 
sides of the Peshin border).- 
A large tribe, an off-shoot of 
the Baralizai ~hnanis, di- 
vided into the Gnjanzai and 
Badinmi clans. The lead- 
ing division of the f o m e r  
clan is the Ahmadzai, said 
to be distinct from the 
Hamidzai division. Head- 
men ; Haji Ghulam Haidar 
Khan, K?~alz Bahadur, is 
the leading man ; o t b s  are 
Ayaz Khan (Hamidz~i), 
Akbar Khan (Ghaibzai), etc. 
The clans, divisions, etc., of 
the Achakzais are not sepa- 
rately indexed in this Dic- 
tionary. 
ACEAB KHEL (20).-A sec- 
tion of Maiyam Khel, Darka 
Khel, Nallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Didar, Yar 
Muhammad, Mazal. 
ACHABS or ATSARS (200- 
Kaaha Valley, North Waz- 
iristan).-A colony of 
Yusufzai Saiads, now set- 
tled amongst the Nadda 
KEel Wazirs of the Tochi. 
Headmen ; Dingai, Mirbez, 
Rastam Khan, Sadim. 
ADAB KEEL (Bannu ; Chapri, 
etc., Euram).-A minor frac- 
tion of Said Khel, Umarz?i 
(600). Shin Khel, Ahmadze~, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ADALA ROE.-A minor frao- 
tion of Behram Kor, Dildar 
Khel, Mohmand Khel, Kattia 
Khel, Hassan Khel. Ni th  
Khan Khel, Kuki Khc 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head 
men ; Ghanni and Torbaz. 
ADAL K k - A  sub-divisior 
of Hassani Khel, Burhar 
Khel, Nohmands. Head 
111x11 ; Shahlai. 
A o a ~  KHEL (5,900 ; A smal: 
wedge of hills, jutting ont 
between the Peshawar and 
Kohat Distiicts, surround. 
ing the Kohat Pass and in- 
cluding the Turlri valley.) 
One of the. two non-Khyber 
. Afridi clans. They do not 
migiate to any extent in 
summer. Headmen ; Babri, 
Jomaki, in British territory. 
ADAX RHEL, MADDA KEEL. 
-A minor fraction of Nazar 
Khel, Ali Khan Iihel, Sarki 
Khel, Madda Khel [1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel W azirs. 
Headmen ; Kadam Khan of 
Psshai, and Nabbi Khan of 
Sanjalai. 
ADAX I<HEL.- A sub-division 
of Wargare, Lana, Battannis. 
ADAUZAI (9 ; Laki).-A sub- 
division of M alezai, Ifakan- 
wal Lunis. 
ADDA KEEL.-A minor fwc- 
tion of Jamaldin Khel. 
Wadir., Khaxzar Khel, Ali 
Khan Iihel, Sarki Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600). Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
ADILI KHEL -A minor frac- 
tion of Mirghat Khel, Basi 
Khel, Ramal Iihel, Saib Jan,  
Aka Khel (1,800), Afridis. 
Samil. 
ADINAZAI (go).-A minor frac- 
tion of Mulmai, Panizai, 
Rarun Khel, Ssnatia, 
Kskers. Headman ; Mnshkai. 
ADINZAI ; Uch, Shawa, 
and Ibmom valleys). -- A di- 
vision of Khwszsza;, Akozsi 
-Yusnfzai Swatis. Head- 
man ; Nasrullah Khan of 
Uch. 
~ D I N ~ A I  (390)-A section of 
Sarangzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatis, Rakars. Headmen ; 
M i  Ahmad (Amadun) ; 
Wahab (Amadun). 
~ D I N Z A I  (North Zhob).-A 
section of Badsuzai, Alizai, 
Sanzar, Kakals. 
~ D R I S  (loo).-A section of 
Aroxai, Ahmad Khel, Sen 
Iihel, Shersnis. 
ADW KEAX KoR.-A section 
of the Umar Khan Khel, 
Alishermi, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
ADD KHEL (600).-A eection 
of the Ali Karm,  Mamuxai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakznis. Gar. 
Headman ; Mulls Nur  Bad- 
shahi. 
A D ~ A N I  (%).-A snb-division 
of Ismailalagh, Spin, Tarins. 
Headmzn ; Biland. 
AFBIDIS (26,500 ; Lower and 
easternmost spurs of the 
Sufed Iioh range, west and 
south of Peshamar, inchid- 
mg the Bazar and Bnra 
valleys, and all thenorthern 
part of Tirah). There are 
Gso-called Khyber clans of 
Afridis, viz., Knki Khel, 
Kambar Iihel, Kamar Iihel, 
Nulilrdin Khel, Sipah, and 
Z&ha Khel ; also t,wo om- 
side clans, viz., Aka Khel, 
dwelling on the Oralrzai 
border, and Adam Khel, 
who occupy a mountainous 
tract projecting into British 
territory between Peshamar 
and Kohat. With the ex- 
ception of the Adam Khel, 
the whole of the Mridi tribe 
is migratory, remaining in 
the highlands of Tirah in  
summer, and descending to 
the Kajnri, Bazar, and 
Khybcr vallcge in winfer. 
The Khyber and Kohat 
passes are commanded by 
the 'tribe. 
APZA KEEL.-A hinor frac- 
tion of Umar Khel, Ali Khel, 
Khedar Khel (7701, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai,' barwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
APZAL KHEL (Gumstti and 
Wana) .-A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel (lo), Bomi Khel, 
Nnsm Din, Iialu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
AFZAL KEEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Mandi Khel, M&d 
Khozhai, Khaddar K he1 
(7:0), Mohmit Khel, Utmnn- 
zai, Darmesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Amzdla. 
APZAL KEEL (Samana range 
and south. side of Rhanki 
valley).-A sub-division qf 
' 1 ZD1, the Rabis Khel, Ism%'l 
Orakzais. Samil. Headmen ; 
Muhammad, Khairulla, 
Halim, Aziz. 
AGGAI KHEL (Bajaur).- A 
sub-section of Ilal Khel, 
Salwzai, Tarkanis. 
AGHZAN (go).-A section of 
Zira Khel, Amzoni, Nallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen; M u  
hammad Alam, Shahmurad. 
AGZAB KHEL.-A sub-divisior 
of Niamat Khel, Tat.ta, Bat. 
tannis. Headman ; Marwut 
AHAD ROB.-A sub-division 
of Dawat or Dauta Khel, 
Khwaezai, Mohmands. 
AHHAD KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ismail Khel, Malcho- 
mi, Nasuzai, lliaszai, Buner- 
mals. 
Aaxan  KHEL (2,000). - A  sub- 
division of Targhari, Sanzar, 
Kakm. Headmen ; Piro, 
Eahim, Kamat, Pir Mahi. 
AHMAD KHXL (1,248)-Adivi- 
sion of Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
AEHAD KHEL (860). -A divi- 
sion of Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
AHXAD KHEL (120).- A see. 
tion of the Snltanai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Mabsuds. Ilead- 
men ; Nilgar, Daur. 
AHMAD KHEL (40)-A section 
of the Umar Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, iVIahsuds. 
Headman ; Fau jdar. 
AHMAD KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Nikki Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Pakhai (1,000), Budai, 
Zakha K hel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Gnlbadam, Wali, 
Tiralrai, Khairulla, Morad, 
Ghorzi. 
AHEXAD EHEL (%).-A section 
of Zira Khe1,i Amzoni, Mal- 
lizad, Dammis. Headmen ; 
, Shandai, Channi, Shah- 
nawaz. 
AHEXAD KHEL (30)-Asection 
of Taiota., Idak, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Daisal, 
Halim Shah. 
AHHADZAI (11; Laki).-A sub- 
division of Malezai, Hakan- 
wal, Lunis. 
AHMADZAI (11,960 ; Left 
bank of Knram river and 
British territory, Wana, 
Shakai, eto., Mahsud 
country). A clan of the 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Mani Khan, 
sperksi, is the most iniiuen- 
tial.; see also the two divi- 
sions of the Ahrnadzais, viz;., 
Kalu Khel and Sain or 
Sani Khel. 
AHMADZAI.-(W~S~ of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District.)- 
A sub-division of Mangizai, 
Laharzai, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Mir %a. 
AHXADZAI (1,000 ; West of 
Dera Ghazi Khan District). 
-A sub-division of Balil 
lihel, Musa Khels. Hcad- 
men ; .Tala, Kahman, Lawan, 
Gai, Wadan (Xalizai), Bsha- 
dur. Guhn (Husenzai),Halim 
Sardar Khan Lat, Jamal 
Balu Khan (Maghdnzai), 
Khan Mnhammad, Fateh 
h%an, (Mahmaclzai), La1 
Khan. Uost Muhammad 
(Kudizai). 
AHXADZAI. (450).-A clan of 
the Dshtaranas. The divi- 
sions, etc., of the Ahmadzaie 
are not separately indexed 
in this Dictionary. 
AHXAEZAI (Bori valley, 
Zhob).-A section of Mirzai: 
Alizai, Sanzar, Kakara. 
AHXRDAI ROE.-A sectior 
of Muhammad Khan Kor 
Bnrhau Khel Pandiali, Xoh  
mands. Headmen ; Namdad 
Nasir, Narai. 
AHXEDAKZAI (Basawal, Kabu' 
river).-A division of .  t h t  
Kukozai, who are affiliated 
with the, Mohmand clans. 
AHXED BEG KHEL.-A mino1 
fraction of Mohib Khel, 
Shekhai, Annai (ltooo), 
Budai, Zaliha Khel, Afridiu. 
Samil. Headmen ; Akbar 
Din, Aliakai, Nohiuddin, 
Shahzada, Arsala, Aligul. 
BIB KHEL (Western Bnner).- 
A sub-division of Salarzai, 
Iliaszai, Buncrmals. 
BIB KHOE.-A minor fract.ion 
of Shaikh Khel, Aib Khel, 
Snlamai, Iliaszd, Bunerwals. 
AIDAL KHEL (SO).-A section 
of the Birri Khel, Gnleshahi, 
Shaman Iihel, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Alizai, Gnl Azad. 
AIDU KHEL (Left bank of 
Mastura). A section of the 
Yarkulli Khel, Bazoti, 
Danlat,zai, Orslizais. Samil. 
Headman ; Daim. 
AIKAM KHEL (so).-A sub- 
division of the Band Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
men ; Iialendar Shah's son, 
Mehtar. 
AIXAL KHAY RHEL.- 
(Nastura river) A sub-divi- 
sion of the Zanka :hd, Ali 
Rhel, " Hamsayas of tho 
Orakzsis. Gar. + Shiah. 
AIXAL KHAX KoE.-A sec- 
tion of the Umar Khan Khel, 
Alishc~zai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
AIXAL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hati Khd, Mali (0: 
Muli) Khcl, Salarzal, 
Iliasxai, Bnncrnals. 
AIXAL KHEL (1,743).-A 
division of the Bahlolzai, 
Nahsuds. 
AIXAL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Tor Khcl, Asad Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Khel (4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen; Razai and 
Islamdin. 
AIMAL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Tashi Khel, Sharaki 
(200). Galni, Adam Khel, 
, Afridis. 
' AIXAL EHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kasim Khel (250), 
Kimat Iihel. Jawaki. Adam 
Iihel, ~ f d d i s .  
AIXAT KHAN KOE (300).- 
A minor fi.act.ion of the Ali 
Karen, Sipah, Mamuzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Headman ; Mohibulla. 
AIXAT KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of the Ash Xhel, Nasra- 
zai, Masuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Oralizais. Samil. Headman ; 
Ismail. 
AIPAI KoR.-A sub-division 
of Hassan Iihel, Dawezai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; San- 
dan. 
AIZEKACHKAI (70).-A sec- 
tion of the Malik Dinai, 
Manazd, dlizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Shahabuddin. 
AJAB KHEL (19).-A sub-divi- 
sion . of Zeralilri, &Tallizad, 
Pawaris. Headmen ; Rozam 
Shah, Ghain Shah. 
AKA RHEL (Bajanr).-A sub- 
division of Nur Khel, Samil- 
zai, Tarkanis. 
AKA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Rhadakzai, Khwnzazai,, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
AKA KHEL.-A section of 
Ismailzei, Daolatzai, Malizai, 
Bunerwak. 
AKA KHEL-A section of 
,Panjpai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Buner wals. 
AKA KEEL (?5).-Dera Ismail 
Khan Uistrict.).-Nomadic, 
a section of Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Paminclahs. 
Headman ; see Mian Khel. 
IKA KHEL (Goshta, Kabou 
river).-A sub-division of 
Damat or Dauta Khel, 
Khmaexai, Mohmands. Head. 
men ; Zoman Shah, Aham. 
AKA KEEL.-A section of 
Xhalil Khel, Kasim Khel, 
Tarakzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Khaista. 
AKA KEEL (45).-A section 
of the Salimkai, Xhalli Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Masta Khan. 
AKA KHEL (1,800).-The hills 
south-west of Peshawar, the 
Bara and Waran valleys). 
One of the two non-Khyber 
Aflldi clans. Samil. 
AKA KOE.-A section of 
Khalil Xhel, Kasim Khel, 
Taralizai, Bhhmands. Head- 
man; Sher Mi. 
AKALI.-(Bannu and Shawal.) 
A minor fraction of Sardi 
Khel, Bakka We1 (1,000), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar 
mesh Khel, Wazirs. 
AKAL ROB.-A minor fraction 
of Asaf Khel, Dalkha Kor, 
Dadu Khel, Tamkzaj Moh- 
mands. 
AKA MAEUX (1,500).-A sub- 
division of Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai-Yusuf zai Swatis. 
AKAZAI (1,165.-Black Moun- 
tain). A division of Isazai, 
Yusnfzais. Headmen ; Zirif 
Khan, Saidmali, Shahbakht 
Khan, Dad Khan. 
AEAZAI (185 ; Mahaban).- 
A sub-division of Utmanzai, 
Mandan, Yusufzais. 
AKBAE KHEL (Bar YYIh- 
dand.)-A division of 
Utmanzai Mohmands. 
AKHEL (Ibrhim Khel ; 600). 
-One of the six divisions 
of the Ismailzai, Orokxais. 
Samil. Headman ; Abdd 
Azim. 
As~oawa~.-See Tator Khel. 
AXHTARZAI (Zhob).-A sec- 
tion of Ibrahimsai, Shadzai, ' 
Alizai, Sanzar, Kakms. 
AKETARZAI (500 ; ZhobL- 
A section of Shadzai, Ali 
Khel, Sanzar, Raliars. 
AKHUN KHEL [9SO).-A clan 
of the Allaiwals. 
AKHUND KHEL (Black Noun- 
tain) .-Headman ; Amir 
Khan. 
AKHUND KHEL (400 ; Chagar- 
zai portion of Buner) .-A 
religious body, not belonging 
I to any particular clan. 
' A z n u r o a ~  (12)-A sectior 
rf Tarota, Idak, Tappizad 
Dsvaris. Headman ; Israfil. 
AKHFNDAN (9).-A section oj 
%rim Khel, Amzoni, Malli 
znd, Dmaris. Headmen 
Channi, Majib Shah. 
+AKHuNDZADA.--T~~ descen, 
ddnt of an Akbnnd, or spiri. 
tual chief of rcnown. 
A ~ H T I  RHEL (9).-A sectior 
of Maryam Khel, Darpr 
Rhel, Mdlizad, I hwaris 
Headmen ; Pechi, Zerdast. 
A s s a  KEEL.-A section of 
the Aimal Khan Khcl, 
Zanka Iihel, Ali Khel, 
" EIams~yn~ " of the Oralr- 
zais. Gar. + Shiah. Head- 
man ; Darya Khan. 
AKOZAI. (70; Black Monn- 
tain).-A section of Tasan 
Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Yusufzais. 
AKOZAI-YU~VFZAI~ (40,4CO;* 
Smst Vallcy from the Panj 
kora jnnction to Kohistan). 
-A large tribe of Pathans, 
inhabiting both banks of 
the Swat river, sometimes 
known as Upper and Lowe-r 
Swatis ; see also " Smatis." 
AKRI RHEL.-A minor fi'ac- 
tion of Karim Khel, Jamal 
Khel, Malik Shahi (400), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel, Wszirs. Heed- 
man ; Sarjamal. 
ALADADZAI (140).-A minor 
fraction of Bulozai, Panizai, 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, 
Kakars, Headman ; Sher 
Shah. 
ALADADZAI (160 ; Zhob!.-A 
section of Jalalzai, Alizai, 
Sanzsr, Kalmrs. 
ALAFDIN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Misri Khel, Bosti 
Khel (156), Galai, Adam 
Khel, AEridis. 
&LAM KHAN KHIL (250).- 
A minor 'fraction of the 
Mnchi Khcl, Shumi Khel, 
Pelli Khel, Mmazai, Alizai, 
Mehsuds. Headmen"; Alibat, 
Aka Khel, Suleman, Muse, 
Shazoo and Khamtnni. 
ILAM KHAN KHEL (110).-A 
minor fraction of the tNasi 
Khel, I-Iaidar Khel, Tor, 
Tappizad, Dawuis. Head- 
men ; Lalo Khan, Wali 
Khan. 
*NOTE.-This does not include Mims, Uujaxs, and other 
'' Bakirnamrt.'' 
.f. See also Appendix I. 
B L . ~  KHAN KHEL (la j.-A 
section of Alizai, Darpa 
Khel, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Heailmen ; Najib, Isa Khan. 
ALAX KHEL.-A section of 
Kanezai, Kattagarm, Tatta, 
Battannis. 
ALAX KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Feroz Khel, Tor 
Sapar (350), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
ALAZAIS (50; North of Torbela) 
-A division of Utmanzai, 
Yusufzais. 
ALI AHYAD KHEL -A minor 
fraction of Baghdad Iihel, 
Keimal Khel, Urmuz Iihel, 
Sipah l ; O O ,  Afridis. 
Samil. Headman ; Nabat. 
ALI BEG KHEL (Bojaur).-A 
division of Isazai Tarkanis. 
ALI K~Xtd~.-(Head of Khankj 
river.) One of the two sub- 
divisions of the Mamuzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
ALIGIHANAI.-A minor fractior 
of Khushalai, Tori Khe 
('2,670), Ibrahim Khel, U t  
manzai, Darmesh Xhe 
Wazirs. Headman ; Fate1 
Xir . 
ILI KHAN RHEL -A section 
of the Ali Koran, Mamuzai, 
Lashkarxai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Headman ; Mosadi. 
LLI KHAN KHEL (SO).-A 
minor fiaction of the Garri 
Khel, Baran Rhel, Chabar 
Khel, ShamanKhel, Mahsnds. 
Headmen ; Bclak, Zarpiyao. 
LLI KHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Bash Khel (150), 
Sharaki, Galai, Adam IChel, 
Afridis. 
LLI KHAN KHEL-A minor 
fraction of Kasim Khel (250) 
Kimat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
LLI KHAN RHEL.-A minor 
fraction cf darki Khel, 
Madda Khel(1,600), Ibrahirn 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Hcadmeil :- 
;add& Khan. \ 
h m b e  
Khan. Ger Mndda 
!hadam Khels, 
Khan. 
also Sabir of Inzar Kach, Nur 
Shah of Sanzala, and Umar 
IChel of Inaar Kach. See 
also Star Ali Khan Khel, 
and Waruka Ali Khan 
Khel. The latter are 
frequently alluded to as the 
" Ali Khan Khel" simply. 
ALIKHANZAI (Test of Dera 
Ghazi Khan district).- A 
section of the Hudimi, 
Ahmadzai. Balil Khel, 
Musa Khels. Headman ; 
Uost Muhammad. 
ALI KHEL (3,000-Source of 
Mastura river).-One of the 
four " Hamsaya " clans of 
the Oralizais. Gar. f r d  
Sliiah. Headman ; Hamid 
Khan. 
ALI KHEL (Mastura, Bara, 
Khanlri, and Miranzai 
valleys).-A sub-division of 
the damozai, Pheilihan, 
" Hamsavas " of the Orak- 
zais. &mil. Headman ; 
Hamid Khan. 
ALI KHEL (26).-A sub- 
division of the IIhalli Khel, 
Shaman Khel, ~ahsnds ;  
Headman ; Haji Muhammad. 
ALI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mast Ali, Shailih Khel, 
Aib Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
ALI KHEL.-A section of the 
Makhozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunermals. 
ALI KHEL.-A section of 
Khan Khel, Kuz duliza, 
Baizai, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
ILI KHEL (2,900 ; Opposite 
Chakdara,main Swat valley). 
-A division of Bar Ronizai, 
Alroz~i-Yusufzni Srratis. 
Headmen ; Saudat Khan, 
Saifullah I h n ,  Shirin 
Khan, all of.Aladand. 
~ L I  ~ H E L  (or ALIZAI) 
(9,800. Zhob-and Khaisor). 
-A division of Sanzar, 
Iiaka rs. 
ALI KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Bob&, Dana, Battannis. 
BLI KHEL (600).--A section 
of Shadzai, Blizai, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
ALI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Idia Khel, Jani Khel 
(1,000), Wali Khel, Utman- 
zai, Lbarwcsh Khel Wazira. 
ALI KHEL.-A section of 
Khaddar Khe1(770), Mohmi* 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Vazirs. Headmen ; Nur 
Muhammad, Slahch, Liar& 
Sakhe Man, Akhmad, Nam- 
buti, Salih Uin, Nazarka, 
Zarak. 
ALI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shugai, Tori Khel (2,670 ), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Daiwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Gul Baid, GuX, 
Guhnd. 
ALI KHEL.-A section of 
h y n r  Khe1(360), Ibrnhim 
Khel, Utraznzai, Darrresh 
Khel Waziw. Headmen ; 
Zirn Khan, JIiIihrilb Khan. 
Ksbal, Xsmz Khan, Atlal 
Ehz Muhammad, Niaz Gul. 
ALT REEL. (Bnnnu District).- 
A section of 3hsa Khel 
Shin Rhel(3,UH)I. dhmadzai 
Dsrwesh Khel Vaxiris. 
XLI KHEL (10)-d minor frat 
tion of Bomi lihrl, Nnsra 
I)in, Kaln Khel. Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ALI KHEL (loo).-A section 
of Ashn Khel, Ras.mn Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ALI KEEL.--A minor fraction 
of Tor Khel, And Khd, 
Hitha Khan, Iiht.1, Knki 
h3el (4,500!, Ifridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Razai and Islam- 
din. 
ALI KxEL.-A section of 
Jowahi, Bsbakri, Sipah 
(1,200), Bfidis .  Ssmil. 
Headman ; Ali Shah. 
ALI KEEL.-A snb-division 
of Lsndi Khel, Sipah 
(1,9%30), Afridis. 8amil. 
Headman; dl i  Shah. 
ALI KEEL (178).--One of the 
five sections of the Haidar 
Khel, Tor, Tappizad, Da- 
waris. Headmen ; Mad Alam, 
Alif Khan, Abizar, Azad 
Khan. 
ALI KEEL.-A section of 
Sheikhmal, KamBar Khel, 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men ; Ahmad Shah, Hikmat, 
Alla Khan, Mirshak, Shah-  
zada, KhairulLz, Mir Hussan 
Shero, Nurai, N u r  Ali, 
Shuja Gul, Mnnir. 
ALI KWAJA EHEL.-A sec- 
tion of Panjpni, Nasuzai, 
Ilinszai, Brunerwals. 
PLIEZAI (21 ; Thsl Chotiali). 
-A division of Drigzai, 
Lunis. Headmen ; Agar ,  
(Shikar Khanmi), Anmar,  
1 Hassan Kbanzai), Adam, 
(Nura Ehanzai), Sado, 
(Baranzai). 
ILIX KHAN KoR.-A minor 
fraction of Sultan Khel. 
Hassan Khel, Pakhai (1,000), 
Budni, Zskha Khel, Ahidis .  
Sarnil. Headmen ; see 
Sultan Khel. 
LLI ~~IUHAJ~IIAD KEEL (100).
-A minor fraction of the 
Nikarmb Ehd,  Khoiclad 
Khel, Gidi Khel, Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Surkamand. 
ALI SHER KHEL.-A mino. 
fraction of Babnr Khel 
Reimd Khel, Urmuz Khel 
Sipah (1,200), Afiidis 
S a d .  Headman ; Khaneza 
man. 
ALI SHER KHEL.-A sub-divi 
sion of Gadaixai, Iliaszai 
Buner wds. 
ATJ SEER KHEL.-A mino) 
fraction of Warkham Khel 
Aib Khel, SaL%rzai, Iliaszai 
Ijnnerwals. 
ALI FHEB KHEL (Bnner).- 
A sub-division of Nurizai 
Iliasxai, Yusuf zais. 
ALI SHER KHEL (3,120 
Loargai, PeshaWar border) 
-A clan of Shjnwaris. The 
remaining three clans of 
Shinwaris are Afghan sub- 
jects. Headmen ; Ksmran, 
. Saiad Ghulam, Nadir Khan, 
Zarin, (Khmja Iihel), 
Nawak ( P i r ~ a l  Khel), Abdul 
Iiarim, Saiad Amir, Abdul 
Bahman (Shelimal Khel), 
Badzin (Ash Khel). 
ALISHERZAI (3,000 ; Khanlri 
and Xuram rlvers, and 
sides of Zawaghar, up to 
Kharmana stream).- One 
of the three divisions of the 
Lashlmrzai, Orakxais. Samil. 
ALIZAI (1,000 ; Kuram).- 
A sub-division of Landizai, 
Chardai, Turis. 
8 . ~ 1 2 ~ 1  or STUEI KHEL (500 ; 
About 16 miles from source 
of Masturn).-One of the 
divisions of the Uaulatzai, 
Orakxais. Samil. 
. . 
ALIZAI (50 ; South df ' War-  
mana river).-An unimpor-' 
tant sub-division of the 
M ~ u z a i ,  Lashliarmi, Orak- 
m~s, Barnil. Headman ; 
Landai. 
ALIZAI (4,042).-One of three 
clans of the Mahsud Waziri 
tribe. Headmen ; Badar Din, 
Muhammad Afml, Badshah 
Khan, Shah dalim, Siman. 
ALIZAI (18 ; Chotiali).- 
Nomadic, a section of 
Walsinai, Rakanwal, Lunis. 
Headmen ; Ali, Umr. 
PLIZAI (1,000 ; North of Koh- 
i-Mohr peak).-One of eight 
clans of the Utman Khels. 
~ L I Z A I  (Zhob).-A sub-seotion 
of Badsuzai, Aliiai, Sanm, 
Hakars. 
~ L I Z A I  (9,800 ; Zhob).-The 
largest division of Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headmen.; Shah 
Kuez (Mirzai), Ghimdah 
(Batozai), Sirdar Shah J e h n  
(Jahlzai). 
ALIZAI (Zhobj.---A section of 
Ibl.shimzni, Shadzai, Ali- 
zai, Sanzar, Kakars. 
ALYZAI (66).-A sub-division 
of .Darp  Khel, i\Iallizad 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Ghazal, 
Gul &am, P i r  Azam, 
Shermon, Sheikh Nuham- 
mad L)in, Skzpur .  
ALLADAD KEEL (South of 
Kharmana rirer).-A sec- 
tion of the Xandu Khel, 
h'amozai, Mssnzai. Lashkar- 
zai. Ora.!izais. Snmil. Head- 
man ; h a d  Khan. 
ALLADAD KHEL.-A aection 
of Sen Khel, Abba Khel, 
Tatta, Battannis. 
~ I L A D A D I  ~ H E L . - A  Sub- 
division of Shah Khel, 
Tatta, Battannis. 
~ L L A H D A D  I~HEL.-(Mnstnra 
valley).-d sub-division of 
the Bar Nnhammad Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais. 
GN. Shiah. Headman; 
hi-andaz. 
ALLAHI KEEL-A -section of 
Kemal Khd,  Abazai, Kha- 
wa~ai,  Akozai-Yusufzai 
Ssatis. 
ALLAITTAL (8,720 ; Allai 
mlley, north of R'andihar 
and south of  ohi is tan).-A 
considerable tribe, of S m a t i  
origin. See '< Swatis." The 
principal Alla village is 
Pokal. Headmen ; ~ < h i t i r u l -  
lah Khan and Arsda K h a n .  
ALLIA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Karna Khel, M a l i k d i n  
Khel (4,000), Afridis. S e m i l -  
Headmen ; see Yar M n h a m -  
mad Khel. 
ALLI KHEL (25)-A s e c t i o n  
of IKnlli Khel, Idalr, Tnppi- 
zad, Damaris. H e a d m e n  ; 
Mokhsein, Malli, Ismail 
Khel, Salak. 
ALLI ~ H E L  (64).-A s e c t i o n  
of Barim Khel, Amzon i ,  
Malliznd, Dawaris. H e a d -  
men ; Lar, Shahba Din, 
Namballi Khan, P a t h  
Khan, Bakhtamir, Piye 
Khan. 
ALXAR KHEL (20)-A minor 
fraction of the Kho idaaa i ,  
Dlnliltsliai, Aimal R h e l ,  
Bahlolzaj, Mahsuds. EIead- 
men ; Surkamand, Ali K h a n ,  
Suleman. 
ALBABI KHEL (Mahaban).- 
A section of Bazid Khel, 
Nada Khel, Isazai, Y u s u f -  
zais. Headmen; see Bazid 
Khel. 
AIIADDI KHEL.-A. section of 
Mullah Khel, Bahrum-lra- 
R!lel, Bzr Bauizni, Akozni- 
Yusnfzai Swatia. 
Axazar ',000 ; Mxhabm).- 
A divisio~i of Usmanmi, 
Ynsu-fzxis. Headman ; 
Manza Khan. 
AYBARA KHEL (Musturn 
valley).-A snb-division of 
the Sipxh, Muhammad Iihel, 
Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
AXBARA KHEL.-A minor 
fra:tion of S ~ n z a l  or Sunyal 
Khe1,Kamal Khel, S.~hibjeu, 
Aka Khel, (1,800), Afridis. 
S ~ m i l .  
AXBAR I<HEL.-A sub-division 
of X a t  Khan Jihel, Kamba~ 
I Khel (BJ5OO), Afridis. Gar Headmen ; Sher Khan 
Hamid and Numi. 
AMTNA KHEL.-A section 04 
Alisher Khel, Gadaizai 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
A m a  KHAN KoE.,-A mi no^ 
fraction of Durar (300) 
Khusrogi, Nasruddin, Zakhr 
Khel, Afridis. Eamil. Hescl, 
man; see Bucha Khel. 
AUIN RoR.-A section ol 
lCasul Kor, Wali Beg 
o r  Gaiidab, H d i m a i ,  
Mohmlnds. Beadmfi*; 
Gulsbdin, Umardin, Shams- 
uddin. 
~ M B O H I  (Nohmand cou'nby). 
-A sub-division of Iianda- 
hari dafis, who are one of the 
vassd clans of the Moh- 
mnnds. Hoadmsn ; Abbas. 
fraction of ' the Farid>ri, 
Rhamsr Khel. Gidi Khel, 
M~nazai ,  ~ l i z a i ,  ~ s h s n d s ;  
Hexdmen; N ~ z a r  Shah, 
Gul Amir. 
AYZONI (138).-One of the 
eight divisions of Mallizad, 
Damaris. Headmen. Xnlik 
Waxirgai is the most in- 
fluentid Amxoni; see elso 
Zirx Khel, Ibrahihim Khel, 
and T ~ i b  Khel. 
ANAN (B rang).-A minor 
fraction of Madak, Bada, 
Asil, Ismailzai, Utman 
lihels. 
ANDAX KHEL (-i.0).-8 minor 
fraction of the Nekzm Khel, 
Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
N m a  Khel, Bxhlolzai,, Mah- 
suds. Headman ; Maisera. 
ANDAR KHAN KEEL.-A sub- 
section of the Panjpai, 
Mum Khel, Nurizai, Mslimi, 
Bune~lszls. 
AND EHEL (25).-A sub-divj 
sion of the Alizai (or Stm 
Khel), Daulatzai, Omkzaif 
Samil. Shiah. Headmen 
Gnl K h n ,  Ahmad Sher. 
AXDABS (1,000 ; Ghazni, Ra- see Shekhai, Bash Khel, . 
ANBZAI ( North Zhob).-P 
section of the Bedsuzai, Ali 
mi, Sanzar, Kakars. 
lat-i-Ghiiaai.)-One of the 
Pawindah trnding clans. 
ANGUR KoB.-A minor frac 
tion of ?&wadi Khel 
Dalkhn Kor, Dadu Khel 
Taxxaai, xoh?nan&. 
and Umar Khel. 
ANIZAI (EO).-A minor frat' 
tion of Lend, Amand, Ah, 
mad Khel, Oba Khel, Sher 
snis. 
~ J A N I  KHEL (25).-A sub- 
division of the Alizai (Stnri 
Khel), Daulatzai, Oralizais. 
Samil. Headman ; Zain 
Ehan . 
ARJBA KHEL-A clan of 
the Zmamis. Headmen ; 
Ghairat Khan, Nazhi Khan, 
Akn Khan, Alu Khan. 
AXEI KHEL.-A minor frat. 
tion of Ismail Khel, Nakho- 
esi, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, Bnn- 
erwals. 
A ~ A I  (1,000).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Budai, Zakha Khel, 
a i d i s .  Samil. Headmen ; 
ANNIADIN KHEL.--A .minor 
fraction of Damar Khel, 
Ismdl Khel, Bozi Khel, 
&I;tdda Khel (l,&c)O), Ibra-  
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar-  
mesh Khel Waairs. 
AOLIAZAI (140) -A minor fraw 
tion of Shdoxsi, Bnlozai, 
Panizai, Harun Iihel, S a m -  
tia, Kaliars. Headman; Ali 
Muhainmad. 
ARAB KEEL.-A section of 
Ghaibi Khel, Bahram-ka- 
Khel, Bar Ranizai, Akosai 
-Yusufzai Smatis. 
ARABI KHBL (Bori, Zhob).- 
A sub-division of Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
ARABZAI (West of Dera Ghszi  
Khan I!istrict,).-A section 
of Mahmadzai. Ahmadzcbi. 
Balil Khel, M L ~  Ehels.  
Headman ; Fateh Khan. 
LEA KHEL.-A minor fmction 
of Ghulam Khel (300), Hai- 
bat Khel ,  Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, &idis. 
LRAMIYA KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Nir  Khan Khel, 
Asat Khel, Wuzi Khel(800), 
Utmanzai, Dmwesh Khel, 
Wazira. Headman; Jama 
Gul. 
ARAM RHXL (Kha.sora and 
Shawal valleys).-A minor 
fraction of Bachagoi, Tor, 
Jani Khel, Wali Xhel, Ut- 
manzai, I)arwcsh Iillcl Wa- 
zirs. Headman ; Shalamir. 
AEEU KHEL (2,000 ; ' Bori, 
%hob).-A division of 
(Southern) Sansilr, Ralrars. 
ABGEUND (66).-0nc of the 
eight divisions of Mallizad, 
Dswvaris. Ileadmen ; Hahim 
Khan, Niamai. 
ABGHUND (16) .-A sub-divi- 
sion of Arglnlnd, Mnllimd, 
Dawaris. Rcadman ; U~lliim 
Khan. 
A~oZAI (600).-A snh-division 
of Ahmad Khcl, Scn B hel, 
Sheranis. 
ARAD KHEL.-A sub-division 
of M i t h ~ ,  Khan Iihel, 
Knki Khel (4,EOO), Afridis. 
Gar. 
ASAP KEEL (4OO).-A scction 
of 1)allilla Kor, Dadu I h l !  
Tarakzai, Mol~mands. Head. 
men ; Jang, Abdullah, Lalo: 
Nawrtb, Sardaro. 
ASAP KHEL.-A mi no^ frat. 
tion of Mawal Rhcl, (760) 
Hajhat, Khel, Jawaki, Adaa 
&el, Afridis. 
L ~ A T  RHXL.-A ~ection of 
Wuxi Rhcl (800), Mohmit 
Ii'hel, Utm\neai, Darwesh 
Khel Wszbs. Headman ; 
Jams Gul. 
~ S H  RHRL (5801.-A section 
of the N~wumi ,  Masuzai, 
l~.zshli;rreni, Orakzais. Samil. 
Hc;bdninn ; EIakim. 
PSE KEEL (200 ; Loargai).- 
A division of the Ali Sl~cr 
Kllcl. Shinrr~ris. Hcadman ; 
U:dxin. 
~ S X A  REEL.-A sub-division 
c:f Abbx Khcl, Tatta, Usttsn- 
nis. 
ASHA I ~ ~ E L . - - A  sub-division 
of Nckpi Kbcl, I< J:waeazcli, 
Alrozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
Asrras KEEL (26 ; Dera 
1sm:~il Khan District).- 
Num::.dic, :r minor fraction 
of Shnpi Rhcl, Isot Khcl, 
Mi:m Klrcl: Lohana, Pawin- 
di~11s. Headman ; see Mian 
Khel. 
ASIIAXT KBEL.-A division 
of Kamrai, or Iiamar Khcl 
(600), Afridis. Samil. 
ASITARAI (1.300; Centre of 
Elmer).-One of the foim 
divisicns of the IliasnoU 
Eunerw,zls. 
As KHEL.--A sub-division of 
Usman Khel, Ba~s Ranizai, 
Akozai-Yusuf zai Swatis. 
ASHEAB KEEL.- A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khe1,Bozi 
Khel, Madda Khel, (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dar~esh Khel Wazirs. 
ASHEAFF.-A minor fraction 
of the Ali Karan, Saiad 
Khan, N m ~ i ,  Manugai, 
Lmshkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
ASHEAP KHAX (Bannu I&- 
trict and Shawal).-A minor 
fraction of Sheikbudin, 
Sardi Khel, Bakka Khel 
(1,C00), Val i  Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ASHEAF KEEL.-A section of 
Kamd Khel, Sahib Jan, 
Aka Khel, (l,S00), Afridis. 
Samil. 
ASHEAL (225).-A clan of the 
Allaiaals. 
A~HTOUS (200 ; North of 
Agror).-Oue of the leading 
clans of the Tikriwak. See 
also :' Swatis." 
AEHU KHEL (1,400).-A sub- 
division of Hmsan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Ahidis. 
ASIL-A division of Ismail- 
mi, Utman Khels. 
ASEANDI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ali Khel, Manzar 
Khel (363), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khd 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Baz 
Muhammad and Niaz Gul. 
ASEANDT EHEL (Bannn and 
Sha~ral).-A minor fraction 
of Morib Khel, Usman Khel, 
Takhti Khel, B a k b  Khel 
(1,000), Wali Khel, Utman- 
zai, Dalrvesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Mozalmir. 
ASEARI KHEL (160).-A mi- 
nor fmction of the Ali 
Karan, Abmhim Khel, 
Mamuzai, Lashkwzai, Orak. 
zais. Gar. 
ASPANL-A sub-division d 
Mekhiani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman ; Ahad. 
ASTANAI (510).-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Siman, Shahzur, Mawul, 
Lalgul, Alif Shah, Khari. 
Asu KoR,-A sub-division of 
Babazai Kor, Dawezai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen; M o q  
Khan, Khan Zada. 
b CAM KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mawal Khel (769), 
Haibat Khcl, Jawaki, Adam 
Ehel, Afridis. 
ATA~ZAI (120).-A section of 
Bazai, Harun Khel, Sanat.ia, 
Kakars. Headman ; Aslam 
Khan (Kasim Kala). 
ATLAP.-A minor fraction of 
Nekzam Khel, Tor Sapar, 
(350), Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
ATMAN KHBL.-A section of 
Kesu, Woruke, Dana,\ Bat- 
tannis. 
ATO KHEL (ZOO).-A seotion 
of Bushs lihel, Bamali, 
Halimzai, Mohmank Head- 
men; Tor Khan, Zarin, 
Rahim Dad. 
ATRAP RHEL.-A division of 
Samilzd, Tarkanis. 
AWAD KEEL.-A section of 
Adizai, Boba, Dana, Bat- 
tannis. 
AWAD KHEL (40).-A section 
of Taru Khel, Bobe, Dana, 
Ehttannis. 
AWAL KHEL (70 ; Bhck 
Mountain).-A section of 
Pi~inda Khe1,-Akazai, Isazai, 
Yusufzais. 
ATTAR KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mira Khel, Mad, 
Khozhni, Khaddnr We1 
( / T O ) ,  Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Watanzai. 
AYAZ KHEL (Dir).-A e?dio> 
of Pibind% Ehel, Semds, 
Nulizni, Yusufzais. 
Ama KEEL (GOO ; On both 1 ~~~~~~a Ko:on.-A minor 
hanks of the Panjkola river, 
1x10~ the Nnsrudin Iihd).- 
One of the four clans of 
Yuhufaais of Dir. 
fmflion of I-Tptni liar, 
Shah Mansnr I<hcl, Dadn 
h-llel, Tarnkxni, Mohmands. 
Ilcadmnu ; Babu Jan. 
AYUB REEL. (25 ; Dera I 
. mail Khan District).-Nc 
madic, a minor fraction c 
Baloch Khel, Isot Khe 
Mian Khcl. Lohana. Pa& 
dahs. ~ e a d m a n  ;see Nia 
Khel. 
AYUB KEEL.-A sub-divisio 
of Yar Ali Khel, ' Kamrn 
Khel (600), Afridis. Samil 
Headman ; Azam Din. 
AZAD KEEL (i20).--A seeti01 
of Tam Khel, Boba, Dana 
Battarinis. 
AZAD KHEL.-A section 0: 
Sultan Khel, Sher GuUa 
Aka -Khel, (1,800), Afridis 
Samil. 
 AD KHEL or SIPAH (No t  thc 
Daulatzia Sipah) (610).- 
A seotion of the Alikeran, 
M a  m n z a i, Lashkarzai: 
Orakzais. Gar. 
AZAX KEEL @).-A sub-divf- 
sion of Khaddi, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Shah- 
zaman. 
AZAR KHEL.-A section of 
Durbi Khel, Kambar Rhel, 
Kambar Khel, (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Muhammad Sher, Khwaja 
Ali, Yaro, Nnrai. 
AZAE MIB KEEL.- A minor 
fraction of Sikandar Khel, 
Abdnl Khel, Bora Khel 
(1,000), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Ilarmesh K h e l  
Wazirs. 
AZDI KEEL (2OO).-A minor 
fr~~ction f the Shamak Khel, 
Abclullai, Aimal IChel, 
Bahlolzai. Mahsuds. Head- 
man ; h i m .  
AZI KEEL (2,100).-A sub- 
division of Bar Sulizai, 
Baizai, Akoxai-Yumf m i  
f ia t is .  NOTE.-Above 
numbers include 1,200 m e n  
living outside Swati limits. 
AZI KHEL.-,A sub-division 
of Ali :Ehcl B i r  Ranizai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
AZIM KHAX Koa.-A section 
of the Umer Khan Khel, 
Alisherzni, Lashkwzai, 
Orakxais. Samil. 
~ Z I Z  KEEL.-A section of 
Alisker Khel, ' Gadaizai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
LZIZ KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Karn Khel, Mali ( o r  
Muli) Khd, Salarzai, Ilis- 
mi, Bunervrals. 
' AZIZ KHEL (250 ; Black 
Mountain).-A sub-division 
of Akaza i, Isazai, Yusufzais. 
Headmen; Shah Bakht 
Khen, Nam Khan. 
AZIZ RXEL. (Mastur:, valley, 
down to near EIangu).- 
A sub-division of the  Marno- 
mi, Mishtis, " Hamsayas " 
of the Orekzais. Samil. 
IIendmm ; Khani Alam. 
A z ~ z  KHEL. (Near Hangu). 
-A division of tb.e Mado 
I i l~el  (goo), " Hamsayas " cf 
the Orskznk. Samil. Head- 
man ; Mnoz. 
A z ~ z  KHEL (230).-A sec- 
tion of the Nazar Khrl, 
Aimal Bhel, Bal~lolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Bra- 
mat Khan. 
BA~A.-A section of Rhakizai, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
B ~ A D A B  KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kui Khel, Tor 
Bagar (350), Galai, Aaam 
Khel, Bfridis. 
PZIZ KHEL-A section of 
Durbi Rhel, Kambar Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,500), 
&idis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Mnha;mma,d Sher, Khwaja 
Ali, Yaro, Nurai. 
AZIZ KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ali Sher Khel, Babur 
Xhel, Keimal Xhel, Urmuz 
Iihel, Sipah (1,200), Afridis. 
Samil. Headman ; Khan- 
izaman. 
Azrz Knz%,--A minor fraction 
of Shadi Khel, Bora Khel 
( 0 0 ,  Mohmit Khel, 
Utms~laai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
AZKAT KHEL (19).-A snb- 
division of Zerakki, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Bandi and Said Akbar. 
BABAKAB RHEL-A minor 
fraction of AIfsher Khel, 
Musa Khel, Nurizai, Mali- 
zai, Bunemals. 
BAEAKAB ICEEL (766.)-8 
division of Khoidad Khel, 
Zaimulihts. 
Balil Khel, Mum Khels. 
H e a h i n  ; San jar. 
BABAKAR KHEL.-A section 
of the Shadi Khel, Boba, 
Dana, Battannis. 
BABAEAR K H E ~  (West of Deia 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Hamzazai, 
Basanan KEEL (10; Dera, 
Ismail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Pasani, Isot Khel, Miau 
Khel. Lohana. Pawindahs. 
BABAE KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khel (NO), Ashu 
Rhel, Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BABAKXI, (520).-A section of 
Hassu Khel, Tor, Malliza!, ' 
Dat~aris. Headmen ; Fanp 
dar, Mad Afzal, Karar, Gul, 
Hsssan. Gul Raihan, Badar, 
~ e a d m a n  ; sei Mian Khel. 
BABA KEEL (300.)-The prin- 
cipal section of the Datti 
K hel, Galeshahi, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsub. 
BABA KHEL.-A section of Fat- 
teh Khel, Abazai, Khweza- 
zai, Akozai-Yusufzai Swa- 
tis. 
'BABA KHEL.-A faqir seation 
of Khaddar Khel (770), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Wadin Shah and 
Idagi.  
Mir ~ i z a m ,  ~ i w a n h  Khan, 
Niazgai. 
BABAEEI,-A division of S i p h  
(1,20Oj, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Suran Khel, 
Ghaibi Khel, and Jawakai. 
BABA N M A ~  (Mastu'a valley). 
-A sub-division of the bar 
Muhammad Khel, Muham- 
mad Khel, Orakzais. They 
are in reality Ali Khels. 
Gar. Shiah. 
BABAE (20).-A div'ision of 
Spin, Tarins. 
BABAE KEEL (16).-A minor 
fraction of the Ehoidadai, 
Kalikshai, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Mukhtar. 
BABA KHEL (lo).-8 minor 1 
'action of Yalik Khel, Miri BABAB KEEL.-A minor frac- 
Khel, Land, Mslakh, Malli- 
ead, Dawwis. Headman ; 
Pir Shah Alam. 
tion of Kalla Khel (700/, 
Ashu Khel, Hassan Khol, 
Adam Khel, Afridi. 
BABAB REEL @).-A minor 
- fraction of Ahmad Khel, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Shah- 
nawaz. 
BABAR (700 ; Dem Ismail 
Khan I)istl.jct).-A tribe of 
the same race as the Sher- 
sninib. Headmen ;. Akl~ined- 
zada Muhammad Gul, Mulla 
Mir li han, Dur Muhammad 
Khan, Ali Muhammad 
Khau, Muhammad Husen. 
BABAF KHEL (18).-A minor 
fraction of the Mirdad Rhel. 
Abdul Iiahrnan Khel, Sher 
lLhel, IIaibat Khel, -Nana 
Khe!, Bi~hlolxai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Hasssn. 
B ~ A Z A I  (Pipal).-A division 
of the Dawezai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Haxur Khan, 
Jafsr, Kochai, Moza Khan, 
Mohmandai. 
~ A B A Z A I  (Vest of Dera Ghazi 
Khau District).-A sub-divi- 
&on of Land Palai, Laharzai, 
, Musa Khels. 'Headman ; Ali 
xhan. 
BABI REEL.-A section of 
the Hamza Khel, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Seth, daiad Alam, 
Saiad Akbal; Painda Khan. 
BABI . KEIEL-A section ot 
Hamza Khel, Kamali. 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; see Hamza Khd,  
Kamali. 
BABI KEEL.-A section of 
Hamza Khel, Eamali, 
Hslimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men.; see. Hamza Khel. 
BABI KHEL (Samana and 
Khanki valleys).-One of 
fhe six sub-divisions of the ' 
Rabia Khel (700), Ismail- 
zai, Orakzais. Sarnil. Head- 
men ; Said Mqh3mmad: &aid 
Nazir, Abbas Khan, Mazid 
Arsala Khan. 
BABEI KEEL (25).-A section 
of the Pir Muhammad Khel, 
Ilaidrai, Chshar Rhel, Sha- 
man Khel, Mahsuds. Head- 
man; Ramzan. 
BABU (43 ; Anambar Gap).- 
A division of Pdao, Lunis. 
Headmen ; Malik Mir Khan 
(Dumnixai ), Hazik (Ni. 
mnkai); &%far (Bazai.) ' 
BABU KHEL.:-A sub-division 
of Adinzai, Khwazazai, Ako. 
zai-Yuuufzai Swatis. 
BABU KEEL.-A section of 
Maddi Khel, Utmanzsi Bar 
lianizai, Akowti-YnwCzai . 
Swatis. 
B a ~ n  KHEL.-A minor. frac- 
tion of S h e r g  Khel, Utman- 
zai, Adinzai, Xhwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusnf zai'swatis. 
BABULZAI (5)-A sub-division 
of Salezai, Balranwal, Lu- 
nis. Headman ; see Salezni. 
BABUR KHEL.-A section of 
Kcimal Khel, Urmus Khel, 
Sipah (1,200), Af ridis. 
Samil. Headman ; Khane- 
zaman. 
BABUZAI (6,200 ;" Left bank 
of Swat).-& division of Bai- 
zai, Alcozai-Yusufeai Swa- 
tis. Headmen ; Nasrullah 
Khan, Piroz Khan, Pasand 
Khan. 
BABUZAI (lO5).-A section of 
Narozai, Dumar, Panzer, 
Eakam. Headman ; Mkham- 
mad Gul of Chilez. 
BABUZAI.-Anothcr name' for 
the Sepah division of Bsezai, 
Mohmands. 
BACHAGAL-& minor fraction 
of Tor, Jani Khel (1,000), 
W ~ l i  Khel. Utmanzai. 
~&-<esh. K he1 W a z i r s: 
Headmen : Mirbosh, Shada- 
.. BACHA KHEL (66).-A section 
of the Pdhanai, Shsbi Khul, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Titai, Kahmdin. 
~ A C H I  KHEL. .. A minor fmc- 
tion of Zskho Khel, Janak. 
hori (801 I), Ilassm Khel, 
Adam Iihel, AfriJis. 
BADA.-A sub-djvision of Asil, 
IsmaiIzai, Utman Khels. 
BADAN~AI (313).--6 division 
of the Shamm Khel, Mah. 
sncls. Headman ; Suyad 
Akbar Shah, 
BADAB KEEL (60)-A minor 
fraction of the Walidad 
Khel, Pelli Khel, Abdnllai, 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolaai, 
Mahwds. Headmen ; Bayak, 
Mu&, Itazamdin. 
BADAZA ICEEL (Mastun%river). 
- A sub-division of tlie Mani 
Khel, Muhqmmad Khel, 
Orakzais. Gar. Sbiilh. 
BADDA KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Saifali, ICsbnl Khel 
(2,600), Wali Khel, Utnian-. 
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Kotnn Khan. 
BADDA EHRL (I(?). -A section 
of Utman, Mirnm Shah, . 
Tapphnd, Dow:rris. Ilea& 
m:Ln ; S:mk Shah. 
. - - 
+ NOTE.-This includes 700 men of this &vision nut living in 
8%-at limite. 
BADDAE KEEL-A minor frac- 
-- 
tion of Bar Khozhai, Khad- 
dar Khel (770) Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanmi Darwesh 
Khel, Wazirs. Headman ; 
Sai-yid Ali. 
BADI KHEL (7).-A minor 
fraction of Umarzai, Zira 
K hel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; aula- 
pir. 
BADI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Dardoni,. Wuzi 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Waxirs. 
BADIN KHEL.-A minor frac- 
t,ion of Nahaki or Ynsaf 
Kor, Ibmhim Khel, Ramali, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Saimal, Gulshah, 
Zai Khan, Post Khan, Gul 
Hamesh. 
BADINZAI.-A section of 
Abdulazai, Sanzar, Kakars. 
BADINZAI (150).-A section 
of Shabazai, Dumar, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Abdul. 
BADI.WAI (186).-A snb-divi- 
sion of the Khalli Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
: BADXI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Karim Khel, Jamal 
IThel, Malik Shahi (400 ), 
J'ani Khel, Wali I( he], Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa- 
zirs. Headman ; Jumazan. 
BADE KHEL (15 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, a 
minor fraction of Alia Khel, 
Isot Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawinda hs. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. 
BADSUZAI (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of Ali Khel, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
BADU KHEE (Nahaban).-A 
section of Hawan Baz Khel, 
Mada Khel, Isazai, Yusuf - 
zais. Headman ; Bara Khan. 
BADWAN.-A section of Hani, 
Panezun, Sanzar, Kakars. 
BAD~AI.-A subdivision of 
Kattagarm, Tatta, Battannis. 
Headmen ; Nawaz (Kallan- 
dar lihel), Saiad Khan and 
Baram (Bazid Khel). 
RAEEZAI (Hazamao, Kabul 
river).-One of the three 
divis,ions of the Kukkozai,' 
who we me 01 the affiliated 
Mohmand c lam 
BAEZAI (8,000).-The most 
powerful of the M~hniand 
clans, Headmen ; W ahid 
B % 
Iihan, Saiad Azam, Ghai. 
rat, Sultan Snid, Paint 
I h n ,  Payo, Tola, Pirai 
Amin Khan, Tad GuI. 
BAGHBAJ KHEL.-A mino] 
fraction of Sndnn Khei 
(350), Isperkst Kalu Khcl 
Ahmndzai, Dnrnesh Khel 
11-azim. Headmen ; Jalan. 
dar Shah, Mani Khan. 
BAGHDAD KHEL.-A section 
of Iieimal Khel. Urmuz 
Kid, Sipnh (1,200), Afridis. 
Snmil. Headmen ; Khane- 
xnm m ,  La1 Nuhammad, 
Shor Jan. 
BAGHDADZAI (West of Dera 
(;hami Khan District).-A 
~ection of Inzai, Hasan Khel, 
.Bzlil Khel, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Salavi. 
BAEADFR KHEL.-8 sect,ion 
of Abdul Rhel, 'Urmuz 
Iihel. Shah (1,200). Afridis. 
BAHADFE KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Khojal Iihel(600 
in Wana), Shadi Xhel, 
Nasra I h .  &lu Khel. 
B a H ~ n r n  KHEL (Left bank of 
Nza~ure river).-A section of 
the Mir Knlli Khel, Bazoti, 
Daulstzai, Ornkzais. Samil. 
BAHADUR KHEL (YO).-A SQC- 
tion of the Shumi Khel, 
Palli Khel, Mimami, Alizsi 
Mahsucls. Headman ; Awa1 
Khan. 
BAHADUE PEEL (Dekka, 
Gird;, and Peshsrrar valley 
in winter, Upper Helmand 
in snmmer).-Nomads, a 
sub-division of Utmanzai 
Kuchi (Mohmand). 
BAHADUR SHAH KHEL.-The 
head division of Samilzai, 
Tarkanis. 
BAHARZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A section . 
of Husenzai, Ahmndzai, 
BJil Khel, Muss Ehels. 
Headman ; Bahadur. 
BAHLOL KBEL (I 5).-A minor 
fraction of the Bizodai, 
Malikshsi, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man ; Ahmad Iihan. 
SAHLOLZAI (1,078).-One of 
the three great clans of the 
Mahsuds. 
~ A H E A X - X A - ~ H E L  (800 ; 
From Malakand to Swat 
river).-A division of Bar 
Ranizai, Akozai-Yusuf za 
Gmatis. Headman ; Guja 
Khan. 
BAHRAX KHEL (Samana an, 
Khanki valleys).-A sub 
division of the Rabia Xhel 
I sma ih i ,  Orakzais. Samil 
BAHBAX KEEL.-A mino 
fraction of Sherga Khel 
Utmanzai, Adinzai, R h a a  
zazai, Akozai-Yusufza 
Swatis. 
.BAIANZAI (200).-A section oi 
the Mawghutzai, Kcbzai 
Sanzar, Kakais. Headman 
Basharat. 
~ A I K A N  XHEL.-A minor frac* 
tion of Zakho Khel, Janak. 
hori (800), , Hassan Khel 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BAI KHEL (30-Dera Ismail 
Khan Dis$rict).-Nomadic, 
B sub-section of Aba lihel, 
Isot 'Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. Head- 
man ; see Nian Khel. 
BAI KBEL.-A section of Firo- 
zai, Chagarzai, Malizai, 
Bunerwals. 
BAIK KHEL (Bannu District). 
-A minor fraction of Khan- 
dar Khan Khel, Hathi Khel 
(2,000), Shin Khel, Ahmad- 
mi, Darmesh Khel Wazh .  
BAI KOR. - A minor fraction of 
Durba Xhel, Hamza IChe!, 
Gandab, Halimzai, 'Moh 
mands. Hedmen ; see 
Dmba Khel, 
BAIN KEEL (Right bank of 
Xhanki, and Iiuram up to,  
Kharmana river).-A sub- 
division of the Alisherzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Alam Khan. 
B A I B A ~  KEEL (124)-A divi- 
sion of Chuar Xhel, She- 
ranis. 
BAIZAI (15400 ;* Left bank 
of Swat River from Kohis- 
tan down to and including 
Thana).-One of three clans 
of the Akozai-Ynsufzai 
Swatis. 
SAIZAI (Zhob).-A minor fmc- 
tion of the Badsuxai, h l i  , 
Khel, Sanzar, Kakars. 
~ A J I D  RHEL.-A section of 
Hasan Iihel, GaELaixai, Ilias. 
zai, Bunerwals. 
~ A J I Z A I  (16)-A. sub-division 
of Mirzai, Rahnwal, Lunis. 
Headman ; see Mirzai. I 
* NOTE.-This number includes 5,000 men of the Babuzai 
rsnd Bar Snlizai divisions living outside Swat limita. 
BAKU KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bakar Khel, Ida1 
KheI, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel Wazirs. 
BAKAE RHEL. - A minor frac- 
tion of Bash K he1 (150), 
Shomki, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
Bas  AR KHEL (Bannn District, 
Shakai, Birmal and Wana). 
A sub-section of I d d  Ehel, 
Hathi Khel (2,000), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Bander Khan, Sheikh Piyao, 
Landei, Kasim Shah. 
BAKAE KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of Malik K hel, Miri 
Khel, Land, Malakh, Mal- 
lizad, Damaris. Headman ; 
Sheikhband. 
BAKHAL RHEL.-A mino1 
fraction of Feroz Khel, Tor 
Sapar (350), Galai, Adam 
Ehel, afridis. 
BAKHI K&EL.-A minor f ra t  
tion of Mir Ali Khel. Idia 
Rhel, Jani Khel (1,000) 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai. Dar. 
wesh ~ h e i  Wazirs. . ~ e a d .  
men ; Alraldin. 
BAKHIL.-A minor fraction ol 
Takhmal Khel, &'mar Khel 
Ali Rhm Khel, Sarki Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,60Oj, Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanmi, 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
~ A ~ H X A L J  KHEL.-A ~ection 
of ,Iinlla Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, Malikdin Khel, (4,000) 
Ahidis. Famil. Headmen ; 
Alrbar, Dost,ai, Sher Gul, 
Zarif, Shams-ud-din. 
~AKHSHAI.-A minor fraction ' 
of Datta Khel, Abdul Khel, 
Bara Khel (1,G00), Mohmit 
K hel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
~ A K H S H I  XHEL-A section 
of Madda Khel, (1,600) 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men; Gulli of Stara, and 
,&rn Shah. 
BAKHTA KHEL (Bannn 1)Es- 
trict).- A minor fraction of. 
Khanbeg Khel, Tori Khel, 
Musa Khel, Hathi Khel 
(2,000), Shin Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
B A ~ H T A ~ A R  KoE.-A minor 
fraction of Hyatai Kor, 
Shahmansur Khel, Dadn 
Khel, Tarakzni, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Multah. 
BAKHTIAR~AI.-8 division of 
Anjra Khel, Zmarais. Head-. 
man ; Mazhi Xlian. 
BAKETI EHEL (loo).-A 
minor fraction of the Baba 
Khel, Datti Khel, Galeshahi, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; IChalil, Ghazai, 
Ghanim Shah, Kaim. 
B ~ K I  KHEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of Ipi, Haidar Khel, 
Tor, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Fatteh Khan, 
Wali Khan, Saleh Khan. 
BAKI KHEL (€!).-A minor 
fraction of the Ali Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Jamal 
Sahib. 
EAKI KOR (South of.Kharmana 
river).-A section of the 
Alizai (50), Masuzai, Lash- 
karzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman; l4i.r &mad 
Shah. 
BAKIB KHEL (8% ; Shamil 
valley, Rhost).-A clan of ! Khostwals. 
BAKKA KHEL (1,000 : Wana 
and Banm -~istri&).-A 
sub-division of Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darweesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; eee 
Takht,i Khel. Sardi Khel. 
and Narmi ~ h e l .  
BAKKA REEL (25).-A minor 
fraction of Ipi, Haidar Khel, 
Tor, Tappized. Dewuu%. 
Headmen.; Kashmir, Zirak, 
Zarbaz. 
BAKOL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sudan Khel (350); 
Isperka, Kalu Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazim. 
Headmen ; Jalandar Shah, 
Mani Khm. 
BAKSHAI (25).-A section of 
the Ozhakai, Shingi, Bahlol- 
zai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Sanjan, Najib. 
BAKSHI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mandi Khel, Wuri 
Khel (800), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dalwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
BAK~HOZAI (West of the 
Dera Ghazi Khan District). 
-A sub-division of Hamza- 
zai, Balil Bhel, Musa Khds. 
Headman ; Shadak. 
BALAJHOI.-A sub-divjsion of 
Shanai (750), Zakna KLel, 
Afridis. S a d .  Headman ; 
Said Khan. 
BASAL KHEL.-A sectmion of 
Hassan Khel(4CO), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
K he1 Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Gholam Jam, Nalakdin, 
Khan (?), Niyaz Muham- 
mad, Payao Khan, Bsdti 
F&i, Khan Ghazat. 
BALEL KEEL (6O).-A mino1 
fraction of Aghzan, Zira 
J i  hel, . Amzon:, Mallixad, 
Dawans. Headmen ; 
Nuhammad Alam, Pir 
Gholam. 
RALI KHEL (16).-A minol 
frtaction of Poi Khel, Muhem- 
mad Kllcl, Malalrh, Mallizad, 
L)amuris. Headman ; Sule. 
m n .  
BALIL KEEL (.3,500 ; West. of 
lk ra  Ghaai Khan).-A clan 
of the Muss Khels. Head- 
men; see Ahmndzai, Ham- 
xaxai, and Hssan Khel. 
BALIL KEEL (Is).-A minor 
fraction of Chuttan, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dsmaris. Headman ; 
Gholam Khan. 
BALI KHEL.-A section of 
Ibrahim Iihrl, Utxmnzni, 
Bar I{anizni,' Alioxai- 
Pusufzai Swatis. 
BAL I<HEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khermanj Khel, Khwaja 
Iihel, Mismai, Kabul Khel 
. (2,6(30), Wali ' Iihel. 
Utmanxai, Uarwesh Iihel 
Wazirs, . 
BALLA KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).- A minor fraction of 
Taoa Khcl, Pirba Khcl, 
Hathi Khel, (2,000), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Uarwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
BALLI KHEL.- A minor frac- 
tion of dhadi Klwl, B:ws 
Khel (1,000), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanaai, l)nrmcsll Iihel 
Wazirs. Htadman ; Ji ipat 
Khan. 
BALO (Laman).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Asil, Ismailaai, 
U tman Iihels. 
BALOCH REEL (215, I)er,z 
Ismail li han J)istrict).- 
Nomadic, a sub-division of 
the Isot Khcl, Mian Khel, 
Pawindahs. 
BALOL KEEL (20)-A minor 
fract,ion of tho Ipi, l-hidar 
Shcl, Tor, Tsppizsd, Ihma- 
ris. Headmen ; Andarnm 
lihan, Mihrdin Khan, Mir 
Baz Khan, Gnlshadin. 
BALOLZAI (60). -A division of 
Kapip, Sheranis. 
BAMI KEEL (ROO).-A sab- 
division of Bnbnxni, Baixai, 
Alroztli-Yusnfzai k h d h .  
BAM KEEL (780).-8 clan of 
Khndu KL&. 
BAMUT KHEL (Dir).-A secn 
tion of Paincla Khel, Sesada: 
Nalizai, Yusufzeis. 
BANAIR KEEL.-A section of 
Knlle Khel, Malikdin Khel 
Malikdin Rhel (4,000): 
Afridis, Samil. Headman ; 
see Balrhmali . Khel. 
BANDA (771.- A dipision of 
Tappizad, Dawarls. Head- 
men ; Sltabal, Shadak, Ayaz 
Khan, Ghonsamir, Sur Kam- 
and. 
BAND KHEL (260)-The 
smslbst of the fonr divisions 
of the Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
BANGA RHEL (loo).-A minor 
frac'ion of the ICharmach 
Iiliel, Nazar Khel, Aimd 
Khe!, Bahlol~ai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Nikarrab. 
BANGAL K H E L ( ~ ~ ) . - ~  section 
of the Kasim Khel, Chahar 
lihel, Shaman Rhel. Mah- 
suds. Headmen ; Masid, Yar- 
gul, Azad. 
BANGASH (3,000 ;* Kohat, 
Niranzni and Kurrarn val- 
ley$ .-A great tribe of L P i ~ t  ans. the main clans of 
which are Miranzai, Baizai 
and Ssmalzai. Gar. Shiah. 
The divisions, etc., of the 
Bangash are not indexed in  
this Dictionary. 
BANGASH RHEL (loo).-A 
section of Astanai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Maheuds. Head- 
man ; Simrtn. Lalgul. 
BANGASH REEL (60J.-A SeC- 
tion of the Taru Rhel, Bobali, 
Dana, Battannis. 
BANGASH KEEL (25).-A sub- 
division of Tapiai, Tappizad, 
Damaris. Headman ; Zara. 
BAO KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mil. Asan Khrl, Badu 
Jihel, Aciinxai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
BAOLL KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Sama, Tatta, Battanni S. 
BARA KADDAM.-(~;ow~~ %as- 
tura river).-. A sub-division 
of the Abdul Aziz Khel, 
Muhammad Rhel, Orakzais. 
Gar. Shiah. 
BARA KHEL (Mastura river). 
-A minor fraction of the 
Bazid Khel, Sturi Khel, 
Alizai, Daulatzai, Oraltzais. 
Samil. 
- - -- 
+ .The numbers here given me based on the Census returns of 
1591. Slightly older authority, how'ever, gives the fighting strength 
of the B a q  aah, including thoae of Kurrarn, as 7,500, takingione in 
five of the total number of souls to be fighting men. 
BAEA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Must Ali, Shaikh 
' Khel, Aib Khel, Salarzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
BAIZA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Sepah, Baezal, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Paind Khan, 
Shiiin, Nujim Khan. 
BABA KHEL (Muhaban).-A 
section of Hasrtnbaz Iihel, 
Mada Khcl, Isazai, Yusuf- 
zais. 
BAEAKZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan Distriot).-A section 
of Kabnlzai, Nokuzai, Lahar- 
zai, Mum Khek. Headman ; 
Momin. 
BA~AKZAI (160).-A sub- 
division of Yehia Khel, Sen 
Khel, Sheranis. 
BABAEZAI (890).-A mtb- 
division of the Tar,ohari, 
Sanzar, Kakars. 
B A ~ A M  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khel, Manzar 
Khel (360), Ibrahim IChel 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs, Headman ; Add. 
BARAM RHEL \ Bannu Dis- 
trict).- A minor fraction oj 
Hhanbeg Khel, Tori Khel, 
Musa Khel, Hathi lihel 
(2,900), Shin Ti hel, Ahmad. 
mi, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
LRAN KHEL (9).-A section 
of Hakim Khel, Mnbarak 
Shahi, Malliizd, h v a r i s .  
Headman ; Shnndai, Ahmad 
Shah. 
~ A R A M  KHXL (GO).-A section 
of Manderi, Idalr, Tnppizad, 
Dawaris, Headmen ; Janai 
Khan, Gandalai. 
~ A R A N  KEEL (Bannu 
District).-A minor fraction 
of Ali Khel, Mnsa Iihcl, 
Hathi Khel ?2,001)), Shin 
Khel, ~hrnadzai, ~hrwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
BARAN KHEL (85).-A sub- 
division of the Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, fihsuds. 
Headman ; Iiolak. 
BABANZAI or MIAN RHANZAI 
(GOO).- A wb-division of 
Kebzai, Sanzar, Knliare. 
BARAT KHEL ( 2.50 ; Black 
Mountain).-A sub-division 
of Altazai, Isxnni, Yusnfxais. 
Headmen ; Snidwali Haman 
Khan, Zotn Khan, Kalei 
Khan, Awal Khan. 
BARAT KEEL. -A minor frpc- 
tion of Alishcr Rhel, MUM 
Kl~d, Nurizai, Malixai, Bun- 
eiwals. 
BABAT KHEL. (1,000),-A sub- 
division of Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai-Y usuf zai Smatis. 
BARAT KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
~ a i i .  Khel, Khandar Khan 
Khel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin G e l ,  Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh lihel Wazirs. 
BARAT KEEL;-A minor frac- 
tion of Sudan Khel, Isperka 
(1,36fi), Kalu Khel, Ahmad- 
eai, Darweah Khel Wazirs. 
BARAT KEEL (2,000 ; zh~b).- 
A division of (Northern) 
Sanzar, Kakars. 
B~aaIiz~as.-See Duranis. 
BARAEZ~I.-A . division of 
Anjra Khel, Zmarais. Head- 
man ; Aku Khan. 
BARBAR KHEL.-A section of 
Aye IChel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunemals. 
BAR DUBANIS.-A name some- 
times applied to the Pathan 
tribes who inhabit the north- 
eastern part of Yaghistan, 
enclosed between the 
range of the Hindu Kush, 
the Indus, the Salt Range 
and the range of Suliman, 
and first applied to them by 
Ahmad Shah. The name 
applies to the Yusufzai 
Utman Xhels. Tarkanis, 
Xohhnds,  Afridis,Orakzais, 
Shinwaris, the tribes of t l e '  
plains of Peshawar, and 
those 6f Bangash and 
Khatak.-(EZphinstone.) 
BARGA KHEL. (Bannu, Chapri, 
and Gurang in Kuiam).- 
A ,  section of Kundai, Tor 
Ilhel, Umarzai. (600), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Niazye. 
BABHAN KHEL (80 ;. North- 
east of Buner).-A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khel, 
Makhozai, Nasozai, Iliaszai, 
Fusuf zais. 
BABI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Aba Khel, Ismailzai, 
Daulatzni, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
BARI KHEL (15).-A minor 
fraction of Sogi Khel, Mu- 
hammad Khel, Malakh, Mal- 
lizad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Pira Khan. 
BABI KHEL (4).-A minor f r h -  
tion of Khuttay, Taib- Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawaris . 
Headman ; Zakam Khan. 
BARI KHEL (.1~5).-A minor 
fraction of the Ali Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappiead, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Azad 
Khan, Sherdala. 
BABTD KHEL (Mastura).-A 
seotion of the Sturi Khel. 
Alizai, Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
B A R ~ A I  XHEL.-A minorfrac- 
tion of Mian KBel, Janakhori 
,(830), Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BAR KAUM (78).-A section 
of Hasm Khel, Tor, Mallizad 
Dawaris. Hcsdmen ; Radil, 
Dini, Painda Iihan, Nixam 
Gul, Gulsohil; Pir Ahmad 
Shah, Baki,' Badrang. 
BARKAZAI.--A snb-division of 
Daulatzai, Malizai, Buncr- 
mals. 
BAR BHAN~.-A minorfwction 
of Badi lihel, Dardoni 
TVuzi X he1 (800) Mohmit 
.Khel, Utmanmi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
BARIM KHEL (191).-A divi- 
sion of Amxoni Ilawaris. 
Headmen ; Juma Shah, Mina 
Shah, Channi, Majib Shah, 
Lar, Shabh Din, N~~rnhnllj 
Khan, Patila Khan, Bolih. 
tamir, Piya Iihan, Gubzir. 
BARIX KHEL.- ( i~) ,  A minor 
fraction of Poi Khel. Mu- 
hammad Khd, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Kadam. 
BARIWAL (13).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Zcralrki, Mellizad, 
Dawari~. Headmen ; Shnh- 
zada, Haibat l i  han. 
BARKHAN RHEL.- A srction 
of Musa Khel, KIIZ Snlizai 
Baizai, Alrozai-Yusuf zai 
Swatis. 
BAR KHAN I ~ O R  (280 ; Iihanki 
river).-A minor fiwtion of 
the Umar Klmn I(lie1, Ali 
Xaran, Miamuzsi, Lashhr-  
mi, Oralixais. Gar. l-Icad- 
man ; Amir Shah. 
Ban k'noz~r.-A section of 
Iihaddar I i  he1 (170), Moh- 
mit JLhel, Utm:mzai, Ih r -  
mesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; Sadirai, I-Inkam Shah, 
Saidigai, Said Ali. 
Banr;~ REEL (35).-A minor 
fraction df Dnr Khal, 
Balmltlii, Rnssu Iihel, Tor, 
Malliznd, Daw:~,ris. I-Icad- 
men ; Badar, Mir Kszem. 
Ban KILLA (30)-A minor 
Si-~ction of Dangnr J<hel, 
Piran Dangar Iihcl, 
Muhamluad Iihel, Malalth, 
Malliznd, D:~wariri. Haid- 
man ; Badrant, Said Alcbar. 
BAE MAKA~AI.-A ~ub-divi- 
sion of Wara, Mamnnd, 
Tnrkanis. 
BARMAST RI[EL.-A scction 
of the Tari Khcl, Slialilli, 
Waraspun, Battannis: 
BARXI KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
i trict).--A minor fraction of 
I Serdi Khel, Bakka Iihel (1,000), Wali Khel, Utman- 
zai, 1)armesh Khel Wazbs. 
I BARMI KHEL {Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
1iha;)dar Khan Khel, 
Hathi' IChd @,000), Shin 
Khel. Ahmadzai. Darmesh k hel' Wizirs. hadman  ; 
Shah Tamoz. 
BABXI I<HEL.-~ minor frac- 
tion of Mushakki, Macha, 
Bladda IIhe1(1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
B A ~ I  KHEL.-A division of 
Kamrai, or Kamar Iihel, 
(GOO), Afridis, Samil. Head- 
' men; Hafiz Samandar, and 
Azam Khan. 
BAR & ~ U H A N X A D  XHEL 
(1,000 ; Mastura valley). - 
One of the four divisions OX 
the Muhammad Khel, Orak- 
zais. Gar. Shiah. Headmen ; 
Usman Khan, Muhammad 
Akbar Khan. 
BARO KEEL (60).--A section of 
the Haidar Khel, Tor, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. .Head- 
men ; Khan Sahib Nasir 
Khan, Tor Khan. 
BAROMAI (135).-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, 3bhsuds. Headman ; 
3luhammad Ayaz. 
BAROZAI.-A sub-division of 
Hamzazai, Sanzsr, liakars. 
. . 
Baaoza~.- A sub. division of 
Wara, Namund, Tarkanis. 
BARD KHEL.-A section of 
Hemzct h e ,  Cjandnb, 
Haliplzai, Mohmands ; with 
them go the Tarn Khel. 
Readmen ; La1 Dad, Jdla t  
Amir Bnx, Pattehnllah. 
BARU RHEL.-A section of 
Hamxa lihel, Kamali, Hdim- 
mi, Xohmsnds. 
Bannm KHEL f86).-A sec- 
tion of the Khoidad Khel, 
Gidi Khel, Ifanazai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Heodnian ; Shali. 
BAR Su~rz~r.-(8,350 ;*North 
Swat, left bank, to Kohis- 
tan). A division of the 
liaizcti, Alrozai-Yusufzai 
Smatis. 
BARTAX (&).-A section 
of the Pathanai, ShaVi Iihel, 
Alixai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
La1 Khan, Azim, Tumazan. 
* ?is inclndes 4,950 men of the Azi ~ i e l  and Jinki Xhel sub- 
divisions;living ontslde Swat limits. - 
BASHAMZAI.-(W~S~ of Dem 
Ghazi Khan District).- A 
sub-division of Nozai, 
Laharzai, Muse Khels. 
Headman ; Sheran. 
BASHAR 1<~EL.-Bannu Dis- 
trict).- A minor fraction of 
Bozi Khel, Ali Khel, Musa 
Khel, Hdhi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wmirs. 
BASE XHEL.-A section of 
Annai (1,000,) Budai, Zakha 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; Pir Gul, Safar, Dost 
Hak, Khanemman, Zeb Jan, 
Rahmtxtulla, Madaki. 
BASH KHEL (GO).-A section 
of Sharaki, Galaj, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BASH KEEL.-A minor frAc- 
tion of Sher Khan Khel, 
Umar Ehan Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, 4,000), Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; see Umar 
Khan Khel. 
BASH KHEL.-A. sub-division 
of Mat Khan Khel, Kambar 
Khel (4,500), Afridis, Gar. 
Headmen ; Sher Khan, 
Hamid, and Nnriti. * 
BASHMIBI (S).-A section of 
Zira Khel, Amzoni;, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Xhonai. 
BASID K~E~.-(Mastura river 
to  hang^.)-A sub-division 
of the Mamuzai, Mishti, 
" Hamsayas" of the Orakzeis. 
Samil. 
Bas1 Ii~E~.-(Cis-Indus, 
and Duma mountain).- A 
sub-division of Cha, ~ " i ~ r m l ,  
Malizai, Yusaf zaia. 
Bas1 KHEL, (Barn valley).- 
A section of Kamal Khel, 
Sahib Jan, Aka Xhel(1,800), 
Afridis. Samil. 
BASEAON, (Bannu Disttiot).- 
A minor fraction of Tori 
Khel, Muse Khel, Hathi Khel 
(2,000), Shin Khel, Ahmad 
zai, Darmesh Khel Wazifs. 
BASSIA R HEL~-A subdivision 
of Nismat K-hel, Tatta, 
Battannis. Headmag ; Rsd- 
dat. 
BASSI .KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Painda Khel (200), 
Shadi Rhel, Nasra Din, Kaln 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Dalwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headinan ; 
Sawar Khan. 
! 
. B ~ s s u  KoE.-A minor fractior 
of Makki Khel. Kattia Khel 
BATA KHSL (25).-A section 
of Zhao Khel, Tapiai, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man; Ahmad. 
BATAK KHEL (do).-A minc~ 
fraction ol'the Nekzam Khel 
Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
suds. Headmen; Mu- 
, hammad Afzal. 
BATTANNI~ (4,060 ; country 
betreen Waairistan and 
Dera Ismail Khan Di~t~rict). 
-A Pathan tribe, some of 
yhom also live in British 
territory. Headmen ; Bangi, 
Kushal Khan, Mir Axirn, 
Iiota, Nawaz, Miani, Sher 
Khan, I)illasa Khan, Razza 
Khan, Jabari, Batnr, Gula 
Khan, Morad Khan, Ahmad 
bhah. 
BATEAI (60).-A subdivision 
of the Gidi Khel, Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. He(tdman ; 
Amat.  
BATOZAE or BATZAI, (1,000). 
-A sub-division of Alizai, 
Sanzar, Kakws. 
BATTAI KHXL-A minor frac- 
tion of Walli Khel, Ali Khel, 
Sheikhmal Khel, Kambar 
Khel, (4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; &Iiro, Ali Khan, 
Ganhar, Feroz. 
BATTI KHEL (40).-A minor 
fraction of the Faridai, 
Khamar Khel, Gidi Khel, 
Manazai, Mahsuds. Head- 
. men ; Zulfikar, Baghdad. 
BAWLA EHEL (Bannu;Mana, 
and Birmal).- A section pf 
Sirlii K he1 [800 (400 in 
Wana]), Shin Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
Headmen ; see Sirki Khel. 
BAWLAI. -A minor fraction of 
Dani Khel, Matkai, Malik 
Shahi (4GO), Jani Khel, Wnli 
Khel, Utnianzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Wazirs. Headman; 
Pirwal. 
B a n  KHEL (do).-A section 
of the Baromai, Shahi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds: Headmen ; 
Kutal, Zindai. 
Baruhs or KHOIDAD KHEL, 
(EASTEBN) ZA~MUKHTS 
(1,147)-One of the two 
Zaimukht clank. 
BAZAI or BANU (1,359).- 
A sub-division of Harun 
Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. 
Headman ; q d l a  Baidula. 
BAZANAT.-A sub-division oi 
M ekhiani, Spin, Tarins. 
BAZAR KHAN KHEL (Ma* 
turn).-A snh-division ol 
the Utmnn R hel, Danlatzai, 
Oralixais. Samil. 
BAZID KEEL.-A scction oi 
the Ri~dzai, ITattagarm: 
Tatta, Batt,annis. 
BAZID KHEL (British terri- 
tory).--A sub-division of 
Jawaki. (1,200), Adam Ii hel, 
Afridis. 
BAZID KHEL (450 ; Mahaban). 
-A sub-division of Mada 
J< hel, Isazai, Ynsuf zais. 
Headmen ; Shahdad Khan, 
Sarfaraz Khan, Sa id  
&lam, Shah Madan, 
(Alrabi Khel), Muhammad 
Ali Khan, Baz Khan, (Tata 
,Khel). 
BAZID KEEL.-A minor frao- 
tion of Mian Khel, Janakhori 
(800), EIassan Khel, Adam 
Xhel, Afridis. 
BAZID K~E~.-(Mastura, 
Khanlii, and Miranzai 
valleys).-A division of the 
Sheikhan, " Hamsagas " of 
the Orakzais. Samil. 
BAZID RHEL-See Tor (or 
Bazid) Khel. 
BAZI KHEL-A section of 
Khan Khcl, Knz Snlizai, 
Baixni, Alrozai-Ynsnfzai 
Swatis. 
BAZOTI (500 ; Mnstnrn).-One 
of ihe,four divisions of tho 
L)anlatzei, Orakzais. Samil: , 
BEERAM h'on.-A minor frac- 
tion of nildar Rhcl, Moh- 
mand Khel, Kntiia Khel, 1 
Hassan Khel, Nitha Khan 
lihcl, Kulci Khcl (4,5CO), 
Afridis. Gar. Hcndmcn ; 
Ghanni and Torbsz. 
BEJAI,, (19)-A minor fra~t~ion 
of Bar Kaum, IIassv Khel, 
Tor, Mallizrtd, Da~nris .  
Hcadman; Pir Ahmad 
Shah. 
BENGALI KHEL.-A section of 
Son li hel, Abba Khcl, Tatta, 
Bettannir. 
BEROR (100 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A division of ' 1)cshi- 
wal, Pwntis. Headman ; Sa- 
dar Ali of Kabal. 
BETANI (N.astura).-A scciion 
of the Kamhw Khel, Bnzoti, 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
i 
BEZAZAI (13).-tl scction of 1 
Isa Khel, Allrnld l i l d ,  Obn 
Khcl, Sheruiis. 
:BHANGI RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Umar Khel, Ali 
Khel. Iihadder Khel (770). 
 ohmi it Khd, ~ t m k z a i ;  
Darvesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Salih Din. 
BHAI KHEL (28).-A section 
of Barim Khel, Amzoni, 
PIallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Juma Shah, Nina 
Shah. 
BIAZ XHEL (20 ; Dera :Is. 
mail Khan District).- No- 
madic, a minor fraction of 
Zakoki, Sein h'hel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pmindahs. 
Headman ;.see Nian Xhel. 
BIRA XHEL (60 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A section of Barat 
Khel, Alrazai, Isazai, Yusuf- 
zais. 
BIBAL 'IIEOR (UO).-A clan of 
Allaiwnls. 
BIBI~AT (1'20.)-A sub-division 
of the Shabi Khel, Alizai. 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Dinak 
Khan. . 
BIBZAI (40).-A section of the 
Malai, Shingi, ,Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Gul 
Muhammad, Mahmud. 
BIDA KHEL-A minor frat- 
tion of Gangi Rhel ( 400 in 
Wana), Bomi Khel, Nasra 
Mn Khel, Raln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
BIJAL KEEL-A minor £me 
tion of Ali Rhel, Manzar 
Khel (360), Ibrahim Rhel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Waziix; Headman ; Zira 
Khan. 
BIJAL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of li hojal Khel(600 in 
Wana), Shadi. Khel, N a m  
Din, lialu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwcsh Khel Wazirs. 
BIJJAL KHEL (13)-A sec- 
tion of the Zarri Khel, 
Chahar Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsuds. H e a d m a n ; 
Battehmir. 
BIJJI KEEE (70).-A section 
of the Mahi, Shingi, Bahlol- 
mi, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Sdelim, Khan Zaman, Nase- 
jam. 
BILAL KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Shan Khel, Titta, Battan- 
nis. Headman ; Mir Azim. 
BILALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
' Khan District).-A section 
of Kabalzai, Nokuzai, Lahar- 
zai, Musa Khels. Headman; 
Hasan. 
BILAND KHEL (35)-A minor Khel, Ahmadzai, Dame& 
fraction of the Gurri; Khel, Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Dpchi Khel, Pall; Khe1,l Jalal Khan, Timur Khan, 
Mmazai, Alimi, Mahsuds. 1 Nazir Khan, Gul Adam, 
Headmen ; Azam, Diwar. I Sahib Khan. 
I 
BILAZAWI KHEL.-A di~is ion,  EIZODAI (81)-A section .of 
of Ehani Khel, Chamkannis. 1 the Malikshai, Aimal !<he!, 
Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
B I H B A ~ ~ ~ I  (300 ;Kuz Totai).- 
One of the dghk clans of the 
Utman Khels. , 
BINDAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Warkam Khel, 
Aib Khel, Salarzai, IKaszai, 
Bnnerwals. 
EOBA (950). - A division of 
Dana, Baitannis. Headmen; 
Dillesa Khan (Azad Khel), 
Nazar Khan (Tajbi Khel), 
Ashwf (Dadi Rhel),Chandan 
Khan (Paia Khel), Azim 
(Bagh), Toti (Rasul Khel). 
BIN KHEL (Mahaban).-A 1 H~~~ ~ h ~ l ,  BOUI (25).-A section of 
Mada Khel, Isazai, Yusuf- 1 Hakim Khel, Mubar& 
Khel, Nasra Din, Kalu 1 din Khan. 
zais. ~~d~~~ ; sherbd 
Khan, Ahwan Khan. 
BIBBI KEEL (7l).-One of the 
sub-divkions op the Gzle- 
shah;, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
ends- Headman ; %a Shah. 
BIZAZAI (West of the Dera 
Ghazi' Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Harnzaxai, 
Balil Khel, Husa Khels. 
Headman ; Bakar. 
BIZEN KEEL (700 ; British 
territory and Badar).-A 
minor fraction of Shadi 
Shahi, Mallizad, 9awaris. 
Headmen ; Khan Samand 
end Landai. 
B~~~~ (650).-~ division of 
ba,na, Battannis. - Head. 
men ; Jabari (Ali Khel), Ba. 
tur ~Shadi) Khel, Gnla Khan 




BOBALAI.- 4 minor fraction 
of Dre Pillari, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ib r~him Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel / 
Wazirs. Headmen : Mbn- 
BO~ALLI (Gum~;;Li and W a  
na).-A minor h*ac:ioil o 
Ali . Khd (lo), Bomi Khel 
Nasra Di I Kbel,. Kalr 
. Khe!, Ahmadzai, Damest 
Khel Wazirs. 
Bosaa KHAN (Bannn Dis 
tridl-A minor frabtion oi 
Wal&ai, Musa Khe!, Hathi 
Rhel (2,U00), Shin Khel 
Ahmadzai. Darwesh Khe: 
BOBAB KHEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Khojal K he1 (6v0 in 
Wana), .Shadi Khel, Nasra 
Din Khel, Kalu Khel, Ah. 
mdzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wszirs. Headman ; Sarwal 
Khan. 
BODAEZAI (Gomal).-A divi- 
sion of Miani, Sheranis. 
BOI~.ZAI.-A sub-division of 
h d u ,  Rakanwal, Lunis. 
Headman ; see Ladu. 
POI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bekar Khel, Idal.Khe1, 
Hathi Khel (2,000), Shin 
Khel. Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
Bor RHEL (50l-A minor 
fraction of' ihe Garerai, 
Shumi Khel, Palli Hhel, 
Manazai, Alizai, 'Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Dawagar, Mira 
-- . 
, Khel, 
BOI KHEL (40).-A section 
of the Issuri, Tor, Tappixad, 
Damaris. Headmen ; Khwaja 
Mnhammad Kha& Shah 
Nur, Anladid. 
EOI KHEL (110).-A section of ' 
the Mkmdai, Shingi, Bahlold 
zai Mahsuds. Feadmen ; 
Ma.mak, Ghaizal, Muham- 
mad Yar, Libas, Momindar. 
BOKI X H E L . - ( B ~ ~ ~ U  Dis- 
trict). A minor fraction of 
~ozfKhel ,  Ali Khel, Mtisa 
Rbel, Hathi Ehel (2,000); 
Shin Ehel, Ahma;diai, D a r  
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
BOLAKI KHEL-A sectjon of 
Tatsr Khel or Akhorw~l, 
(300), Hassan Khel, Adam 
Elhel, Bfridis. 
1 3 0 ~ 1  XHEL (5,410; 3,400 in 
Wana:).-A section of Nasrs 
Din. Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Hhel Wazirs. 
BONITA KHEL (Bannu h s -  
trict ).--A minor fraction of 
Bsrmi Hhel, K handar Khan 
. Khel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, khmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Bead- 
man ; Shah Tamoz. 
BORA RHEL (1,000).-A sub- 
division of Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh R he1 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Kipat 
Khan is the chief; others 
are Sheikh, Khoja Mir, and 
Pahlwan, 
Bog1 RHEL-A minm frac- 
tion of Musakki, Wuzi Rhel, 
(800), Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
BOVI KHEL (15O).-A sub- 
division of Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BOYA (?%).-A division of 
Taypimd, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Gulbar Khan. 
B o r a ~ a r  (IS).-A section of 
the Tappi Khel, Badan&, 
' Shaman Khd, Nahauds. 
BOZA KHEL (Bannu, Chapri 
and Gmang in Kuram).- 
A sub-section of Tor rChel, 
Umarzai (6001, Shin Khel. 
BOZI KHBL.-A section of 
Madda Khel (1,600), ,Ibra- 
him Khel, ' Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; Namwar Khan (Khoji, 
Khel) of Maizar, Nazar 
Khan of Zuram, and Rah- 
man Shah (Ismail Khel). 
BozI K HEL (25).--A section 
of Shu jawel, Mubarab 
Shahi, Mallizad, Dawsris. 
BRAHIM KHEL (25; Den 
Ismail f;bm District).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Shadi Khcl, Isot lihel, 
Mian Khcl, Lohnna, 
Pamindahs. Headman ; see 
Mian lihel. . 
BRAHIXZAI "(west of Dern 
Ghari Khan District).-A 
section of Kabalzai, Nokueai, 
Labaraai, Xusa r .  hels. Head- 
man; Mulla Naday. 
BRAHIWLAI (3.15).-A minor 
fraction of Iihanozai, Pani- 
sai, Harnn Rhel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman ; Ilidan. 
BRAHIMZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi khan District).- A 
section of Maghduzai, 
Ahmadzai, Balil Li hel, Musa 
K hels. Hcadman ; Sardar 
Khan. 
BRAHIMZAI (West, of Dera 
Ghabi lilian District) - I 
A sub-division of Mangizni, . 
Lahareai, Mnsa Khels. 
Head man ; Dadu. 
BBAHIM~AI (2&O).-A section 
of Sarangzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headmen ; 
Majid (Kwas), Daoran 
(Spezand). ' 
, I 
BRAHIIJZAI (IS).-A section 
of Yahia, Ahmad Iihel, 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
BRAHIXZAI (200):-A sub- 
division of Yahia Khel, Sen 
Khel, Sheranis. 
BRAHIXZAI BARI . (60).-A 
section of Isa Iihel, Ahmad 
K hel, Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
BRAEOZAI (loo).-A section of 
Shabozai, Dumar, Sanxar, 
Kaliars, Headman ; Khwast. 
BUCHA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Dmar (300), Iihus- 
rogi, Nasrnddin, Zakha K hel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen; 
Arsal, Sultan Muhaminad, 
Saadat Khan, Awalgnl, Pila- 
war, Bazai, Amir, Gulmast, 
Gholai, Tor, Mir. Hassan, 
Said Hassan. 
BWHA KHEL (B&jaur).--A 
sub-division of R alut lihcl, 
Samilzai, Tarkanis. 
BWCH RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ranra Khel, Shati 
Khel, Wali Beg Kor Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
They are closely allied to the 
Ghunda Khel. Headman ; 
Ghafar. 
BUDAI (2,200)-A division of 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
BVDAI RHEL.--A minor frec-, 
t i m  of Ali Sher Khe l  
Babur Khel, Rcimel Khel, 
Urmuz Rhel, Sipah (1,200), . 
. I 
# I  
Afridis. Samil. Headman ; 
Iihanezaman. 
BUDAL KHEL.-A minor frec- 
tion of Maruf Khel, Basi 
Khcl, Kamal Khel, Sahib 
Jan,  Aka Khel, (1,F00), 
Afridis. Samil. 
BUUIN KEEL (100; British ter- 
ritory).- A minor fraction 
of Shadi Khd, Nasra Din, ' 
Kalu I< hel, Ahruadzai, Dar- 
wesh IChcl. Veazirs. Head- 
man ; Mir Alam. 
BURA KEEL.-A minor frac' 
tion of Maddu Khel, Asad 
Khel, Nitha Khan Rhel, 
Kuki Khel (4,500), Afridia 
Gar. Hedmen ; Mir Khan,- 
Gul Khan, Zalmai. 
BUKEI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion .of Painda Khel, Manak 
I( hel, Bakhshi K hkl, Madda 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwcsh , Khel 
Wazirs. 
BULFARAT or BULFARAD (go).-- 
A clan of Isots. Headdan 
, Nagashai Khan. 
BUXERWAL~ ' (9,700).-The ' 
name Bunerwal strictly 
applies only to those Iliaszai 
end Malizai Yusafzais who 
live in the basin of the 
Barandu, the principal river 
of the Buner country. The 
Firozai section of the  Cha- 
garzais may, however, be 
included in the  term. 
BULOZAI (1,354).-A section ' RUBHAN KHEL (600).-8'. 
of Panizai, Harun Khel, , division of Pandiali, Moh- 
Sanatia, Kakars. Head- 1 mands. Headmen ; 8ayad 
men ; Ali Muhammad, Gul, Badshah, Namdad, 
BUBHAN KHEL (50)-A minor 
haction of Iheplara; Khm- 
rogi, Nasruddin, Xakha Khel, 
Ahidis. Samil. Hea,dmen ; 
Arsal, Sultan Muhammad, 
Sa'adat Khan, Awalgul, Dila- 
war, Bazai, Amir, Gulmast, 
Gholai, Tor, Mir Hassan, 
Said Hassan. 
Hamzan, Faiz Mahamad. 
BUNDI KoE.-A minor frac- 
BUBHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khel, 
Mdihozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
Khan Mir, Lal, Sayad Dal, 
Nasim Gul, Ghulam Shah, 
Mnhammad Umar. The 
ohai, Ghilzai. 
tion of Sikandar E)e!, 1 Burhan Rhel is  one of the 
Randni, Isa Khel, Pancliah, " Assured " clans. * 
Mohmands. Headman ; Maj- I 
lum. . BUEHAN KOL-A sub-divi- I sion of Babazai, Dawezai 
Mohmands. Headmen : KO- 
BUBZAI, or B U E ~ A I ;  (100; 
Zarghun mountain, east of. 
Quetta).- A division of 
Uumar, Kakars. 
BUSA KHEL.-A minor fiw- 
tion of Pira Khel, Marjan 
Xhel, Utmanzai, Adinzai, 
Khnazazai, Akozai-Yusuf- 
zai Swatis. 
BUSHA KHEL (320).-A sub- 
divjsion of Kamali; Halim- 
zai, Mohmands. 
BUT REEL.-A division of 
Ismailzai, Utman Khels. 
Brrzrm &EL.-A section of 
Abclul Khel, Urmuz Khel, 
Sipah (1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; Jumma. 
0 Those Mohmand clans to which the British Government has 
given assurances that they shdl not lose or suffer by the sever- 
- ance of their ancient connection with the Afghan State. The other 
L'Assarcd " clans are the Dawezai, Halimzai, Isa: Khel, Tarakzai 
and Utmanzai. 
, CEA~AI.-A minor fraction of 
Jambai Khel, Warulra Ali 
Khan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
Mad& K he1 (1,C00), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Daryesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
CEAGARZAI (4,890 ; Along 
both banks of the Indus and 
on the Duma mountain, and 
,(1,000) in the north-east 
of Buner).-A division of 
Malimi, Yusaf zai, Pathans. 
The Firozai sub-division live 
in Buner; the other twc 
sub-divisions, viz.,  Nasral 
Khel and Basi Khel, hold 
land on Duma, and on botl- 
sides of the Indus. Head. 
men ; Kudrat Khan m d  
Mirdad, who ,lead rival 
factions. 
~ H ~ Q A R Z A I , B ~ S I  X H E L ~  (200 ; 
Black Mountain).- A divi- 
sion of the Pariaris. 
CHAHAP REEL (30).-One 
of the three motions of the 
Kikarai, Nana Khel, 
B~hlolzai, Mallsuds. Head- 
men ; Khost, Uidwi. 
CEAHAP KEEL (582)..2'0ne 
of the fpur divisions of th'e 
Shaman Xhel, Mahsuds. 
C H A ~ H A N I S . - ~  tribe ' of 
Northern Khost, betweenthe 
M angals and Makhbals, bar- I 
dering Upper Kurram. 
CEALAK HEL-A section of 
Tari K he], Shakhi, Ware- 
spun, BnKannis. 
CHALAE K HXL.-A minor 
fraction of Ure Nami, Balal 
Khel, Hassan Khel (400), 
Mohmit li hel, Utmanzai, 
1)armesh K h d  Wazirs. 
Headman ; Khan. 
C H A L @ A R I . - ~ ~ ~  Mekhiani, 
Spin, Tarin. 
C H A ~ B A  KHEL (hO ; Black 
Mountain).-A section of , 
Bald  Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Yusufzais. 
CHAMKANNI!! (1,500 ; Wed of 
Tirah, and east of Knrram). 
-A smnll tribe of Pathma 
of doubtful origin. 
CHAMLAWALS [1,000).-The 
name applied to the mixcd 
Mnndan clans who inhabit 
the Chamla valley, south- 
east of Buner. 
CH&AN KHEL-A minor 
fraction of Marjan Khel, 
Utmanzai, Adinxai, Khma- 
zazai, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
CHANDAB KHEL (Bajaur.)-A 
subdivision of Ilat Khel, 
Salnrzai, Tarkanis. 
CHANDAR RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Adam Khel, 
Nazar Khel, Star Ali Khan 
Ii hel, Sarki Khe1.- Madda 
Khel (1,60@), Ibrahim 1; hel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
CHANNI (IS).-A minor frac- 
tion of Bar Kaum, Hassu 
Khel,Tor, Mallizad. Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Bedil, Dini. 
CHAPLA (uOO). -A sub-divi- 
sion of Muia, Warwpnn, 
Battannis. Headmen ; 
Ahmad Shah, Mir Sultan 
and Daulat (Mandi), Didari 
(Dari), Janei and Rehman 
(Umar). 
CHAXDAI (3,800 ; Kuram)- 
The larger of the two clans 
of the Turis. 
CHARGHAL I~HEL (80).-~ 
minor fraction of Shinki 
Khel, Babalzki, Ekmu Iihe], 
Tor, Mallizad, Dawaris, 
Headman ; Karar. 
CHAR KHEL.-A section 
Alisher Iihel, Gadaiki, 
Iliaszai, Bunorwals. 
CHAR KHEL (Miranzd and 
Mastnra valleys).-A divi. 
sion of the Malla K hcl (800) 
" tfamsayas" of thc Or&. 
zais. Samil. 
CHAR KHEL. - A minor fwro- 
tion of Znliho Iihel, Jana- 
khori (8! O), Hasmn Khel, 
Adam Khdl, Afridis. 
~ A R K H I L  (40).-A minor 
fraction of Charkhil, Land, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Gul Rahman, 
Landai, Id  Muhnmmad. 
CHAEKHIL (%).-A seotion 
of Land, Mdakh, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Badani, 
Rakir Shah, Gul Bahman. 
CHAWAB RHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Bazoti (boo), Daulat- : 
zai, Oralrxai~. Semil. Head- 
man ; Ahmad Shah. 
~ H O T I A L I W A L . - - S ~ ~  Dzam, 
Spin Tarin, 
CHEAR KHEL (S88).-A clan mad Abbas, Amir Baz, Shah 
of Shcranis. Headmen ; Zarin. 
Sadula and Azim. 
CHUHAUI ' KOB (Bar Yalrh- 
dand).-A division of Ut- 
manxai, Mohmands. Red- 
men ; Badshah Muhammad, 
.4li Khan, Shamsai, Muham- 
CHETTAN (48).-A section of 
Zira Iihel, Amzoni, Nallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Gai- 
ma1 ,ll~eri, Gholam. 
D k 
nan~n.-A division of Man- 
dal, Utman Iihels. 
D A ~ A R Z A I . - ~  minor .fraction 
of I)ardoni, W n n  Rhel, 
(8001, Mohmit ghel, Utman- 
zei, Darwesh Khel, Tfiai..irs. 
mi, Harun Khel, Sanatia, 
liskars. I-Icadman,; Kaium. 
 DADA^ R=RL.-A minor bat- 
tioll -of Kalla ,~(hel  (70ij), 
A s h  Khcl, Hassan Xhel, 
Adem I<llel, Afridis, 
DACEI KEEL (430).-A sec- 
tion of the Pdl i  I<hel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mehsuds. 
DADA KEEL (60 ; Black 
Mountain).-A sub-division 
of Hmanxai, Isozni, Yusuf- 
zais. Headmen ; Habibulla, 
Sayad Ajab, Ghazi Khnn. 
DADAEZAI (236).-A minor 
fraction of lihanozai, Pani- 
DADAU K H E L . - O ~ ~  of the 
scctions of the Mir Ahmad 
K l d  (Mir Humain Khel), 
Firoz l i l~e l  (1,000), Daulat- 
mi, omlizais. Samil. Head- 
man ; Naair. 
DADI REEL (l6O).- A seotion 
of Taru Khel, Boba, Dana, 
Batta~lnb. 
DADI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Durar (300), , R h w  
rogi, Nmnddin, Zakha Iihel, 
Ahidis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Bucha Khel. 
DADU KHEL (40). - A  minor 
fraction of Dreplara, Rhus- 
rogi, Nasruddin, Zakha 
Khel, aridis,  Samil. Head- 
men ; . .Murtaza, Purdil, 
Taza Khan, Arman $hah, 
Zaidulla. 
DADU REEL (2,(!50).-A 
division of Tarakzai, Noh- 
mands. Headmen ; Sofi, 
Abdullah, Jang, Lalo, 
Nawab, Najai, Achuk. 
DALAK KEEL (250).-A sub- 
division of the Alihel (600), 
Ismailzai, , Orakzais, Gar. 
Headmen ; Mnhammad, 
Mowazi, Khairulla K h n ,  
Rasul Khan. 
DALAY REEL .(20);-A sub- 
division of Zarak ki,-Mallixad, 
Dawaris. Headmen.; Saadul- 
la: Jan, Badrang. 
DALEL.-A minor fiaction of 
the Saiad Khan Nmasi, Ali 
Karan, Mamuzai (3,500)., 
'Lashkhrzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Headman ; Sher KhanLn'(?). 
DALEL RHEL.-A minor frat- 
tion of Gadia Khel, Tatar 
Rhel or Akhorwal, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
DALIL KHEL.-A minor fraa 
tion of Hassan, Khel, Pakhai 
(1,000), Budai, Zsltha Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headman ; 
Morad Ali, Orakzai. 
DALIL ROB.-A minbr he- 
tion of the Umar Khan Khel, 
Ali Karan, Mamuzai, Lash- 
karzai, Orakxais. Gar. Head- 
man ; Hussein Shah. 
DALKHA ROB (750).-A snb- 
division of Dadu Khel, 
Tarakeai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Jang,~Abdullah;Lalol 
Nawab, Najai, Achuk. 
DALLA EHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Tonam K hel, Nazar 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarlti Khel, Madda Khel, 
1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
DALLU KEEL-A niinor frac- 
tion of Jalal Khel, Nali (or 
Muli) Khel, 'Salarzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
DANA (2P80).-A clan of 
Battannis. Headmen ; Dilasa 
Khan, Razxa Khan, Jabaii , 
Batur, Gula Khan,, Nwad 
Khan. 
])AXGAR KHEL (160)-A 
minor fraction of Piran 
'Dangar Khel, Muhammad 
Khel, Malakh, Malliead, 
Damaris.' keadman ; see 
Piran 'Dangar Khel. 
DANGI~ARI f9).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Banda, Tappixad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Sur 
Xi amand. 
DANI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Matlrai, Malilr Shahi (aoo), Wali Xhel, Utman- 
mi, .Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmcn ; Marotn, Pirwal, 
Umsr Khel, Achegnl. 
DANIS (Tirin' and Deramat 
on the Helmand).-A tribe 
who claim to be Kakam. 
I)AORI KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Samoxai, I< hwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
DAOZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Mangixai, Lahar. 
xai, Mnsa Iihels. Headman 1 
Nian IChan. 
DARAK HEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Mandi Khel, Wuei 
Khel (809), Mohmit Khel, 
TTtmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
DAEDONI.-A section of Wnzi 
Khel (BOU), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Hozi, 
W a ~ i r  Khan, Nakir Khan. 
DARGAI (30)-A minor frao- 
tion of Dochi Khel, Palli 
K hel, Wanazai, Alixai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Bar- 
lihudal; Tor. 
DAZIA KHEL (20 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomaclic, 
a minor fraction of Umrzai, 
Sein Khel, Mian IChcl, Loha- 
na, Pnwindahs. Headman ; 
see Mian Khel. 
DARIAAI (26)-A sub-division 
of Malezai, liakanwal, Lunis. 
DABI KEEL.-A section of 
Chapla, Nuia, Wm%pun, 
Battannis. 
DARXAI I < ~ ~ ~ . - A m i n o r  fmc- 
tion of Tashi Khel, Sharaki 
(200), Galai, Adam Khel, 
Ahidis. 
DARXAL KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of S h d i  Khel, Balal 
Khel, H a s m  Khel (ILuO), 
Mohmit Khcl, Utmanmi, 
Darwcsh Khel.Wnziru Head- 
man 3 Khan Ghyat.  ' 
DARPA KXEL (235).-A divi- 
sion of Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Shahzada, Gul- 
murg, Gulpir, Najib, Sheik 
and Mira. 
DABRE KHEL (500).*-One of 
the four clans of the Cham- 
kannis. The Darre Khel 
and Mirza K he1 are some- 
times known collectively as 
the Khwaja Khel. 
DABRI RHEL (30).-A section 
of the Kasim Khe1,Badanzai. 
Shaman Khel. Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; ~hadi ,  Mir and 
Wali Khan. 
DAEEI KHEL.-8 minor frac- 
tion of Nladda Khel, Miamai, 
Kabul Khel (2,600) Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Iibel 
Wazirs. 
DARRI XHEL.-A section of 
Madda Khel, Sher Gnlla, 
Aka Khel, (1,800), Afridis. 
Samil. 
DARWESH KHEL WAZIRS 
(24,660.)-The name given 
to the Utmanzai and Ah- 
madzai clans of Waairs. 
Headmen ; see Ahmadzai 
and U tmanzai. 
DAEWESH KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Njntax Khel, 
Nuhammad Khel, Hassan 
XheI, (LOO), Mohmit KheI, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Faial 
Shah. 
DARWEZ XHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Babur lihel, Reimd 
Kh4, Urmua Khel, Sipah 
(1,200), Ahidis. H padman ; 
IChmezamah. 
DARWI RHEL (Masha).- 
One of the four divisions of 
the Mishti (3,000), " Hamsa- 
yas " of the Orakzais. SamiI. 
DARTA KHAN KHEL.-A divi- 
sion of Haji Khel, Cham-, 
kannis. 
Dmra  KHEL (i3).--A section 
of Alizai, Darpa Khel, Xal? 
lizad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Shermon, Gul Azam. 
DARYA KHEL ( I  00).-A minor 
fraction of the Kotar Khel 
Abdul Khel, Langar Khel, 
Khoidad Khel, Gidi Khel, 
Mnnazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Bola, liissar, 
Gulaim. 
DABYA KHEL, DARWESR 
KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bizen IShel (700), Wadi 
Jihel, Nava Din, Kalu 
li hel, Ahmadzai, Darwes h 
Kh.4 Wazirs. Headman ; 
Sahib Khan. 
*NOTE-This includes the men of the Mirza Khel. 
' DAEYAZAI.-A sub-division of 
I Wara, Mamund, Tarkmis. 
DARZA KEEL (50 ; B l a 4  
Mountnin).-A section of 
Aziz Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Pusufzais. 
DASTA KHEL (17).-A minor 
fraction of Alli Khel, Bnrim 
Khel, Amzoni, Nallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Jumma 
Khan, Shiralr, H alim Khan, 
Guleb Din. 
DATAK EEL (British terri- 
tory).-A minor fraction of 
Painda Khel \.200), Shadi 
Khel, Nasra Din, K a h  
Khel, Ahmadzui, Darwesh 
K he1 Wazirs. 
DATTA KEXL.-A section of 
Bara Khel, who having Ian& 
among the Khaddar Khel 
are rcgarded as a section 
thereof for pur oses oj 
admini&-ation. dadman 
Pambal. 
DATTA KHEL.-A minor frao. 
tion of Abdul Khel, Rarr 
Khel (1,000), Mohmit I< he1 
Utayza i ,  Darwesb Khe 
Wazirs. 
DATTA RHEL.- A minor frac 
tion of Drepillari, Tori Khe 
(2,610), Ihrahim Khel 
Utmanzai, Daiwesh Khe 
Wazirs. Headman ;. h a 1  
dm. 
~ A T T A  KHEL (%).-A 81lb- 
division of Zerakki, Nalli- 
zad, Dawaris. . Headmen ; 
Ahmad and Khonar. ,* 
]ATTI RHEL (515).-The 
chief sub-division of the 
Galeshahi, Shaman Khel, 
, Mahsuds. 
IATTU KHEL.-A secti~n of 
Shadi Khel, Bobak, Dam 
Battannis. 
DAUD (30)-A section of 
Barim Khel, Amzoni, Mal- 
lizad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Tahir Shah. 
DAUDI EHEL (40).-A section 
of the Astanai, Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Abas. Talak. , 
DAUDZAI (160).-A division 
of Mamuzai or Muhampad- 
zai, Zaimukhto. 
DAUDZAI (l%?&awar ~is tr ic t) .  
-A tribe of the same origin 
as the Mohmands, who live 
along the left bank of the 
Kabul river to its junction 
with the,Bara. ,. 
DAU'LAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sikandar I< hel, 
Abdul Ehel,. Bara Khel 
(lO), Moh~nit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
DAULAT K H ~ L  (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A mi-nor fraction of 
Ali Khel, M u ~ a  Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,OOO), Shin lihel, 
Ahmadzai, Dmmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
DAULAT KEEL.-A section of 
the Amar Khan Rhel, Ali- 
sherzai (3,OC)O), Lashlrarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Mirza Hassan. 
DAULAT KHBL (4O).-A minor 
fraction of the Bammi Khel, 
Khoidad Khel, Gidi lihel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Shale Khan. 
DAULAT KHEL.-A section of 
Ghalib Khan Khel, Malikdin 
Khel MalikdinlKhel, (4,000), 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Alam Khan, Gholai, Kassim, 
Hamid, Said Ghnlam, Dlajid 
' Akhundzada, Niran, Mir 
Mir Azim, Wir Salim, Alam, 
Mir Ahmad, Bur Jan. 
DAULAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Bash Khel, Anna, 
(1,000). Bndai, Zakha Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Pir Gnl, Safar, Dost Hak, 
Khanezaman. Zeb Jan, 
Eahmatulla, Madakg. 
DAULAT KHEL (65 ; Tartarn). 
-A division of Mullagoliq 
a vassal clan of the Moh. 
mands. 
DAULATZAI (Zhob).-A minor 
frac+ion of . Ibrahimzai, 
Shadozai, Ali Khel, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
DAULATZ AI.-A division of 
Mansur, Gaduns. 
DAULATZAI (2,400 ; Masturn 
valley and Landuki . pass).- 
One of the four clans of the 
Orakzais. Samil. 100 of 
them are Shiahs. 
DAULAT~AIS (501) ; Ghazni and 
Halat-i-Ghilzai).-One of 
the Pawindah trading clans. 
DAULATZAI (50 ; Zarghun 
mountain, east of &uetta).- 
A division of Dumm, 
Kakars. 
DAULAT KHAN KHEL.-A 
section of the Ibrahim Khel, 
Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
mals. 
DADLATAN KHE,L.-8 section 
CIF M a n z a r  Khel, (360), 
lbrahim Khel, Utmanzai 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Gul M.uhammd 
Shah. 
DAULATZAI (700 ; Zhob) .-A 
section of Shadzai, Alizai, 
Sanzar, Kaksrs. Headman ; 
Hamzai. 
DAULATZAI. (1,50F) ; Both 
banks of t,he Barandu river, 
part of Topdara valley and 
hills around).-A division of 
the Xalixai, Bunerwals. j 
DAUR KHEL (45).-A minor 
fraction of ihu Nekzan Khel, 
Sher Khel, IJaibat K hel, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
suds. Headmen ; Zamani, 
Nakhmad.. 
I I DAUTANIS (700 ; Wana), 
One of the leading Pawindah 
trading tribos. 
DAWAR KBEL.-A minor frac, 
tion of Ismail Khel, Boi 
Khel, Madda Khel (1,600) 
' Ibrahim Khel, Utmar zai 
Darwesh Xhel Wazirs. 
DAWARAN KEEL-A minol 
fraction of Jambai Khel 
Waruka Ali Khan Khel 
Sarki Khel, Madda Xhe 
(1,600), Ibrahim Xhel, Ut 
manzai, Darwesh Khc 
Wazirs. 
I 
DAWARIS (6,119; Tochi valley) 
-The Dawaris are dividoc 
into two main faction0 callcc 
Mallizad o'r Mafia, q d  
~ixacl. They are priest rid- 
den and fanatical, and bear 
the reputation of beixig cow 
erdly. Though speaking 
Pushtu, the Dawaria do not 
themselvc.~ claim the title of 
Pathan. They are indus- 
trious and skilful cultivators, 
and before our occupation 
their Waziri neighbours, who 
surround their country, look- 
ed on the riches of Daww a9 
their natuml prey. Dawari 
villages are consequently 
strongly walled and flanked, 
whilc tower~ are found scat- 
tercd amon2 the fields to %' . '  t 6  
tect the cnltiv&tor~ and t err 
crops. 
JAWA~EAI (Webt 'of Deri 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
section of Dodazai, Nokuzai, 
Laharzai, Musa Khels. 
b Headman ; Eazi. 
DAWAT 'dr. Dkwb KEEL;.- 
A section of Radai Ror, 
Gandxb, Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Muham- 
mad Habib, Mirak Sulei- 
man. 
DAWAT or DAUTA KHEL 
Bohni Dag ; a few a t  Goshts, k tibul river).-A division of 
Khwae~ai, Molunands. Head- 
~non bra IChnn, Mubm- 
mad Slyorif Khan, Said. 
D A ~ B Z A I  (1,000).-One of 
the affiliated Mohmand 
clans. Headmen ; Haznr 
Khan, Habib Jan ; see note 
on page 46. 
DAWIZAI (Vest of Dcra Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Nozai, Lahar- 
zai, Musa Khels. Headman ; 
Shah Bsz. . 
DEHGAN.-A minor fraction of 
Umar Khel, Ali lChcl, 
Khaddar Khel (7FO), Moh- 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
DEHGW.-A tribe inhabiting 
Kunar, Laghman and Nin- 
grahar. A few Dehgans are 
also to  be found in Zurmat 
and Bajaur. The Dehgaus 
are said'to be descendants 
of the Indian races origin- 
ally inhabiting North-East- 
ern Afghanistan. 
DEXVEZI RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Mohmand K hel, 
Kattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, IEuki 
Khel (4,5OO), Afridis. Gar. 
DESHIWAL~ (720 ; B l a o k. 
Mountain).-h tribe of 
Swati origin. 
DXWABZAI (40 ; 8 a r g h u n 
..* monntsin, east of Quetta.)- 
A division of the Dumar, 
Kakare. 
DHANNI KHEL (40).-A minor 
fraction of the Shumi Khel, 
Palli Ii hel, Manaxai, Alizai, 
Dfahsuds. Headmen ; Bare 
Khan, Ahmad Khan. -a, 
DEANNI KHEL (35).-A minor 
fraction of the Gurri Khel, 
Dochi Khel, Pdl i  Khel, 
Msnazai, Alizai, Mshsuds. 
Headmen ; Azam, Diwar. 
DHUNI KHEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of B ilal K hcl, IEeimal 
Kbel, Urmuz lchel, Sipah 
(l;W(!), Ahidis. Shmil. 
Headmen ; Gul, Salim. 
DIDAOEI.-A sub division of 
Warnke, Dam, Battaaniu. 
Headma~i ; Adam Kl~an. 
DIGIAN KHPL.-A minor frac- 
tlon -of .Da!ta Khel, Abdul 
Khel, Bora Iihel (1,000) 
Mol~mit Khel, Utmanrai, 
Darw9h Kliel Wazirs. 
. . * ,  
DIQAB KHEL.-A minor frec- 
" tion of Morib Khel, Utman 
Khel, Takhti Khel, B a k h  
Xhel, W d i  Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazi~a. 
Headman ; Islam Khan. 
DIHGAN (IS).-A minor frac- 
tion of Iddl' Khel, Muham- 
mad Khel, Malakh, Mdlizad, 
Dawaris. Heeman ; Zar- 
badshah. 
DILAZAES.-A people Scythic 
origin who inhabited the 
Peshamar valley before the 
Pathan invasion. Scattered 
families of them are still 
to be found along the left 
bank of the Indus in the 
Hazara and Rawal Pindi 
districts. 
DILDAB KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Mohmand Khel, 
Khattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Khel (4,500), afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Baghi, Saidal, 
Ghanni, Torbaz. 
DIL PIYABI (l4).-A minor 
fraction of B o p ,  Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Sheikh 
Nabi. 
DINAR.-A minor fraction of 
Umar Khel, Ali Khel, 
Khaddar Khel (770), Moh- 
mit Khel, Utmanaai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Zarak. 
DINS.-A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel, Shngai, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Gulli. 
CINAR (&)).-A sub-division of 
Arghund, Nallizad, Dewaris. 
Headman ; Miarnai. 
DINJAN REEL.-A minor 
fraction of Shpalkai Khel, 
Zargun Khel (NO), Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
DOD KHEL.-A minor fract.ion 
of Mir Hasani, Macha, Mad- 
da Khel (1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
DODAZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
section of Malizai, Ahmadzai, 
Balil Khel, Mnsa Khels. 
Headman ; Lawangai. 
DUPA~ZAI (1,600 ; Kuram).- 
A division of Chardai, Tnris. 
DODI KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Titar Khel, Khan 
Khel, Takhti libel; Bakka 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Gula- 
zamir. 
DODI KEEL (Bannu District) 
-A minor fraction of 
Khandar Khan Khel, Hathi 
K hel, Shin Khel, Ahmadzai 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Nizam Khan. 
DODI KHEL (60).-A sub-div- 
sion of Bhaddi, MaIliaad~ 
Dawaris. Headman ; Shah- 
maddi. 
DODI I ( H E L . - ~ ~ ~  Laghar (w 
Uodi) lihel. 
0 
DOSALLI.-B section of Wnxi 
I; he1 (SOO), Nohmit lihel, 
Utmanzai, Yarwesh I< he1 
Tazjrs. Headmau ,; N i p z  
Gul. 
C o s a ~ ~ ~ . - S a i d  to be a scc- 
tion of Rhadclar Ehc.1 (7;O). 
They are really, howcve~, a 
section of Tv117i Iilwl, 
BIohmit Khel (we above), 
owning land among the 
Khnddnr Khel. 
DODAL (Nandillar).- A rlivi- 
sion of the R'andiL~ri 
Swatis. 
DODAX .KHEL.- (B: :~~~ Di+ 
trict). A mjnor fmcticn of 
Ali Khel, MUSR hhrl,  
Hathi Fhel ( ~ ~ 0 ,  d), Shiu 
I< liel, Ahnlsdzai, lhrmesh 
Khel Wezirs. 
DODAZAI (150 ; West of Dern 
Qhslzi Khan District).-A 
subdivision of Nokuzai, 
Laharzai, Mnm B hel. 
Headmen ; Panzai, Balak, 
Dawarzai, kazi, &Iandizsis 
li ban Daorm. 
DOST MALI I~HEL.-A sec- 
tion of the Baaar Khan 
Khet Utman lihel (400), 
Daulatzai, Oralrzais. Samil. 
DOTANRTS.- See Cautenis. 
DOTIAL (1,695).-A clan of 
the Allaiwals . 
DEE DAUIL-A minor fi.act.ion 
of Ali Khcl, ~ h u ~ d ,  Tori, 
Khel m.670). Ibrahim Iihel, 
Baid. 
DEE KEEL.-A swiion of 
Wnzi Khel (SW), 31 ohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darnesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
DRE NAUI.- A minor fraction 
cf M~nsnkki, Wuzi Iihel 
( W ) ,  %ohmit Khrl, Utnlan- 
zsi, Uarmesh Khel T? aeh .~ .  
D&' N.~MI.-A minor f w t i o n  
of Balal Khel, H:wn Khcl 
(dog), Nohmit Khel, U t -  
manzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Malak- 
din Khan, Niyaz Muham- 
mad. 
DEEPILAEA.--A snb-division of 
Shalihi, Waraspun, Battam- 
nis. Headmcn ; Husen 
(G hurlsurn), Ashalr (BIieni), 
Saidal (Ismailak). 
DEE PILLAEI.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Asat lihel, W u z i  
Khel (6CO), Mohmit Kkrel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh K1-iel 
Wazirs. 
, T)ILBPI.ARA.-A scct,ion 0-1 
T':i,inchi ($LO), N:ls~-nil 
din, Zi~li11:~ li 111'1 Afridis 
1 h n i l .  J-Tcadrn~:~~ ; Chile. 
' h n ,  Titmas, A~iw,zr, Nnn j l k .  
~ J M A R S  (3.t0 ; Zarghnn 
MonntLlriu, east o,f Qc~ct taj. 
-A Bdwr clail. Hcntlmon ; 
h m n l ,  CJmttr, and - Jjwod,d 
(floliarmi),' Ilal~il.nrl:~d, Lnl- 
'Ilnn, Dahnwal (13wzai) ; 
L:ilhrg ( h m r x : ~ , i ) ,  Sabur 
(L)an!atmi), 1-Iuscn (b'aiiai). 
Dunan (300).-11 w e t  Ion of 
IZ lluwogi, Nasrndtlm, Znkho 
li hcl Afritlis. S:mil. i lenJ-  
men ; :cu Unclls Ii i~cl .  
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DUBBA KEEL.-A section of 
Hamza Khel, Gandab Ha- 
limzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Rogh Muhammad, 
Dauran, Seraf, Sahibroz, Yar 
Gul Akbar, Gul Bli, Izzat 
Khan, Amir Khan. 
DUBBA KEEL.-A section of 
Hamza Khel, Kamali, Ha- 
liizai,  Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Jamal Khan. 
DUBBI KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Kambar, Kambar Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men ; Muhammad Sher 
Khwaja Ali, Yaro, Nurai 
Sher Khan, Hamid. 
DUPDAN KHEL.-A section of 
Musa Khel, Kuz-Sulizai, 
Baizai, Akozai-Yusuf zai 
Swatii. 
DUBJI KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Karna Khel, Malikdin 
Khel . (B,OCO), Afridis. 
EMA.NI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Baghdad Khel, Kei- 
ma1 Khel, Urmuz Khel, 
Sipah ( 1 0  Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; see Yar 
Muhammad Khel. 
DUB KHEL (105).-A minor 
fraction of Babakki, Hassn 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawa. 
ris. Headmen ; Badar, Mir 
Kazam, Diwane Khan, 
Niazgai. 
DUEMA Koa (500 ; Lalpura, 
Loi Shilman).-A section 
of Shah Mansur Khel, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Akbar Khan, 
Khan of Lalpura. 
DUBMUB KHEL (65).-A sec- 
tion of Umar Rhel, Nans 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Zawakal. 
DUTANNIS.-S~~ Dautanis. 
DZAM or CHOTIALIWAL.-(28). 
-A division of Spin, 
Tarins. B eadman ; Shahbaz 
Khan. 
Samil. Headmen ; Khaneza- 
man, . La1 Muhammad, Sha 
Jan. 
FAIZAI (30 ; east of Quetta). 
-A division of Dumar, 
I iabrs.  
FAIZUI LA K~R.-A minor 
fraction of Ranra Khel, Shati 
Jihel, Wali Beg Kor. 
Gandib, H alimzai, Moh- 
mands. Bcadman ; MushCi. 
FAKIRAN.-A section of Barim 
Khel, Amzoni, Mitllizad, 
I)awris. H eadman ; Gul 
IC han. 
FAKIRAN (12)-A minor fmc- 
t,ion of l i h o t t q ,  Titib Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, I lawaris. 
H eadmen ; Arsalaband, 
Juma Akbar. 
FAKIR IC~EL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ashrih Iihel, Ismail 
Khe1, Bozi Khel, Madda 
Khel (1,60@, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
YTazirs. 
" FAKIUNAMA."-A term 
wl~icl~ covers G u  j:m, g;~rdm- 
ers, p1ougl1mc.11, tanners, 
musicinlis, ar.imns, mruial 
servants, c~rr i r rs ,  Fedlam, 
etc., nl:o lirc wuungst the 
Yusnfzais and are taxed by 
them. 
FAKIR~AI  (Zhob).-A section 
of Mirzai, Alizai, Sanzar, 
I< alms. 
FARIDAI (60).-A minor frac- 
tion of Khamar Iihel, Gidi 
Khel, Manazei, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
FARID KHEL (Khanki valley). 
-A sah-division of Sada 
Khel (SO), Ismailzai, Orak- 
zais. Samil. 
FARID I<HEL.-A minor fmc- 
Lion of Feroe Iihel, Mashi 
K hel, Ma~inia I< hcl, Elassan 
Iihcl, Mitha Khan I< hel, 
Kuki Kllel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Hradmcsn ; M d l a  Na- 
xir, Xirwal, Said Cful. 
FARIOH SXAH Icon (Sown of 
J(11armana river).-A tm- 
tion of Alixri (50), 31asu- 
zai, Lashknr~ai, Oralizr~is. 
Samil. Headmnn; Nnr 
Khan. 
FARIOE Saan I \ (YARI 
(Snmnna, and I i  hanlii val- 
ky).-A sull-diviaion 01 
 FATE^ ICHEL.-A minor frec- 
tion of bab 1; hel, Shckhai, 
A nnnj  (l,crCO), Ihdai, Z:~lch:\ 
I\'hel, A f d i s .  L3:w1il. 
Beadinen ; ILhdu,  Alim?sl,. 
. lihenmast, Aligid. 
F n ~ a n  &EL.--A snb-divi- 
sion , o f .  Abtlul killel, Kulii 
li he1 (4,500), Africlis. G:w. 
I-Ledruen ; Mnlla A n n u  
Shah, Gnlnur, Said Ali .  
P A ~ E ~  K.HEL.--A minor f r : ~  
it.u of Ilati  Iihcl, ,Mall br 
? A T T E I ~  KEEL.--8 ~ec;'ion of 
Tari Ii hcl, Sbddli, V,':~ras- 
pun, Eattannis. 
. F. .TYEN I!I;EL (S).-A secticp 
nf Enrlm ti hel, Bmzoal, 
&~llizsd, Eamaris. Head. 
In:!n ; Bol~smol Khan. 
F l ~ r n l  1iHXL.- A minor frac- 
I ii,n of Mulu~mmnd Khel 
' [7,10), Isperlsi, Malo Khel, 
k?modmi, 1;ar~esh . I( he1 
' Kaziris. Heaclrnnn ; ciabib 
lhl. 
FAZLI ~ i o ~ . - ~ , m i n ~ r  frnction 
of li~snl Kor, Vali Brg Kor 
a n ,  H:dimzai Noh- 
man& Hcadmm ; Baha- 
d l ~ ,  Znlliadar, N:mro. 
YEI:OZ I<BEL.-A section of 
Tr!r Sapnr (:GO), Galai, 
A h i  ti llcl, Africlis. 
FEROZ KEFL.-A winor Am-  
tion of M'lsshi Khcl, Mi~n ia 
Bhel, 'Hnssnn L< hcl, Mi: ha 
Eh;?.n Khel: Kulii Khel 
(.1,600)? Africlis. htadumn ; 
see Xsshi lihel.  
P'raciz KHAX KoR.-8 minor 
fi.;wtion of Ali Khan lihr 1, 
Ali Karan, 3famuzei (3,500), 
I;:~shlrarzni, Ornlczais. dead- 
mnn ; E'iroz Khan. 
I .I : , <  . 
G ~ n o z ~ , r  .. : I (I,OOO, extreme 
fiorth-en% of ! Buner).-h 
sitb division of Chagerxai, 
, @J.:r3,lizaj, Bnncrmnls. 
FIBOZ KHBL (no ; 'De1.n Ismail 
IC11:;n Eis!rict).-Nomsdic, 
o minor flwtion of Pasuni, 
Lo t  'Khcl, M h n  lihel, Lo- 
ham, Pawipdahs. H eadrnan ; 
sec M i m  Khci. 
FIBOZ KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Nizmat Rhel, 'J atta, Dat- 
tanuis. k!endmnn ; Dinnk. 
?IROZ I<HRG (I,or)0 ; >faulr. 
ghnr, :~nrl A~iw'inra vt~lloy) - 
A Aivision of the Dauldzai, 
Orakzais. Snmil. 
GADAI KHEL-A section o 
liambar Khel, Bazoti (500: 
Daulatzai, .Oixkzais. Samil. 
GADAIZAI (900 ; Souther] 
slopes of the Ilam an( 
Dosirri mountains).-A divi 
sion of Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
GADAZAI (West of Dera Ghaz 
Khan District).-A sectior 
of Inzai, Hasan Khel, Bali 
lihel, Musa 6 hels. Head, 
man ; Ali Mubemmad. 
GADGI KHEL (50 i Ders 
Ismail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a minor fractior 
of Umrzai, Sein Khel, Mbn 
IZhel, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
Headman ; see Mian Khel. 
GADIA KHEL.-A section of 
Tatar Khel or Akhorwal 
(AOO), Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
GADO.-A division of Mandal, 
Utmau Khels. 
GADOLAI (30).-A section of 
Land, Ama,nd, Ahmad Ehel, 
0 ba lihel, Sheranis. 
Ganuws (2,800 ; Mahaban), 
A tribe of Pathans, some of 
whom also live in British, 
territory. I 
GAQA: ZATS (450).-A clan of I 
the Ushtaranas. The divi. 
sions, etc., of the Gagelzais 
are not separately indexed 
in this Dictionary. 
GAJJI KHEL (30).-A minor 
fraction of Sztlimi Khel, 
Dachi Khel, Palli lihel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsude. 
Headman ; Ayaz Shah. 
GA JRAI (-i).-A sub-division of 
Shamezai, Bakanwal. Lunis, 
Headman ; see Shamezai. i 
I 
GAZER KO%.-A section o f :  
the Umar Khan Khel, 
Alisherzai (3,000) Lashkar. 
xai, Oralizais. Samil. Head* 
inan ; Ali Sheikh. 
3 . 4 ~ ~ 1  (1,400).-A division of 1 
Adam Khel, Afridis. I 
~ A L E S H A H I  (696).-A divi- , 
sion of Shamau Khel, A l i d  
Mshsudr;. 
GALI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kasim Khe1(250), 
Kimat Khol, Jawalri, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
I. GALLA KEEL (I).-A sub- 
r division of Boya, Tappizad, 
r Dawaris. Headman; Bhah- 
nawaz. 
, GALL PAO (Bajaur).-A set- 
: tion of Kalut Khel, Nur 
, Khel, Samilzai. Tarkanis. 
I GALZADA RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Aib Kor, Shaikh 
Khel, Aib Iihel, Salarzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwale. 
GANDAPURS (1,300 ; Dera 
Ismail Khan Ili~trict).-A 
small tribe, of Pawindah 
origin. Headmen ; Ouldad 
Khan, Naurang li han. The 
clans, etc., of the Gandapurs 
are not separately indexed 
in this dictionary. 
GANGI KHEL (400, Wana ; 
400, Gumstti).-A minor 
fraction of Bomi Khel, 
Nasradin, Ralu Khcl, 
Ahmadzei, Darwesh IChel, 
Wazirs. 
GARA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Iiundai, Tor Khel, 
Umarzai (600), Shin Iihel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khe!, 
Wazirs, Rcadman ; Fazal. 
GARBEAX (170).-A minor 
fraotion of the Shumi Khel. 
Palli Khel, Manazai, Alizai 
Mahsuds. 
G a s w ~ s  (3,000).--A tribe 
inhabiting the heed of the 
Swat valley. They are 
probably allied to the Kohis- 
tanis. 
GAFHAR KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Torsam Khel, Nazar 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Bhel, 
Sarki Khel, . Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel, Wa- 
21m. 
GAZNI.-A section of Khaki- 
xai, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
aals. 
GEQA RHEL (la).-A minor 
fraction of Sher Khel, 
Haibat Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, &hsuds. 
GJXAIBI KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Babalai, Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; Darya Khan. 
GHAIBI RHEL.-A sub-did- 
sion of Bahram-ka-Khel, 
Bar Hanizai, Akozai- 
Yusufzai Swatis. 
GEAIX Koa.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Sroh, Busha Khel, 
GEAIRAT KHIL. -A minor 
fractittn of Bakar libel, I d d  
h:hcl, Rathi l i h d  (2,000:, 
Shin ,Ellel, Ahmattmi, bar-  
wesll I<';el FYazlrs., ' 
G ! ~ ~ L . - . A  1:;inor frwticn of 
G r i m  K l d ,  Jamnl Rhel, 
Ndik Ylmbi (41!0), Wdi 
Khel, Utmauzai, l);n.~e,.h 
Khel, 3Va;:irs. I-Ieadmau ; 
Pirjao. 
OHAI.~P XUEL. -A minor 
find ion of .Dosnlli, Mi\'nzi 
Khel (gi 01, Nohmil; 1:1d, 
Utmauzai, 1)awesh Iihel  
Wilsczi~. 
I a n ~ r n  KHAN KHWL. - - A  G 
swtion d the l"ir Ahmad 
Khel, Alishrsai (3,00 .), 
I~ashltarxai, Oraltzais. Samil. '. 
Hcndman ; Ibrnhim Khan. 
3a.u .1~ R a m  (161). - - A  a&. ( 
division of I IW Bndaneai, 
S l ~ ~ m s u  lihel, Mahsucls. 
~ H A L I B Z A I  (13). -.A 
sion of , Ilrigmi, 1%; \ 
I-Iearlmcn ; Jihndar (Jafw 
mi), Surnt (Shambozsi), 
Ghilni (Gaganzni). 
I 
JH.INI I < R ~ L . - - A  minor fwc- I 
tion of Mir Hnsani, Mncha, 
B1'1nddn Iihcl (1,6001, 
lbrahim Tihel, Utma~~llaai, 
Darwesh Khel Wxsirs. 
I 
:HARU K E R L . - A  minor frac- 
(,ion of Ashraf lihel, Ram;!l 
Khel, S h i b  Jan, Alts Rhel, 
(1 ,goo), Afridis. Sihmil. 
~ E A Z A L ~ A I  KILLA (%).-A 
minor fraction of Lhngar 
Khel, Piran Dangar Ii l l~I,  
Mnhammsd Khel, Mdalih, 
Mnllizad, D~Waris. H d -  
men ; Ghazo Shah, Sarnar. 
G n m  I ~ HAN (50 ; Blacl 
Bloun+~h) .  A sxticll r,: 
' Tnsan Khel, Alia~ai,  Isazai 
' Snsufzais. 
GUAZI KEEL.-A sub-divisic;n 
~f D a m t  K1:el. Khmaezai, 
17Iohruanda. Henclmnn ; Said., 
1~110 is t,he IGaa of Lalpura's 
'i I&i." 
GHLZI KUEL.-A minor fyac- 
tion of &Ia,nnia, Khel, Hnsssn 
Iihel, Mitha REsn l i l~cl ,  
%di i  Kht.1, (4,.51 O), Ahidis. 
Gar. Headmen ; sec Ifnshi 
K11el. 
GH ~ Z I  KRFL.- A minor frac- 
tion of Xl?mrn~ Kor, Kanrlai, 
Isa Khel, P,lndinli, Mtrh- 
mands. EIesduen ; see Isa 
Kkel. 
G a a z ~ ,  ITOR.-A minor/fjao7 
tion of Uurba Khel, Hamza 
Tihcl, Gandah, Thllimzai, 
&Iohlna~ds. Headman ; we 
I h b a  Khcl. 
GHAZI T<OR.-A minor frsc- 
tion of Ynrdil Kor,T<adaiko~, 
Gandnb, IIalirnz& 1\Ioh- 
r mands. Headmen ; see Yercli 
Kor . 
GIIAZIZAI (3h0).-A section of 
Mehtarzai, Berun Khel, Sa- 
na,tin, lialtnrs. Headmnn ; 
Alif. 
G H A Z I Z ~ I  (15)-A .,snb 4 x 5 -  
sion of Shamezai, Baksncal, 
Llinis. Headman ; see Sha- 
mezai. 
S H ~ Z N I  KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismail Kh~1, 
BFaklioaai, Nasuqai, Ilinszai, 
; Buaerwds. - , 
3n1~za1 I i o ~ . -  A sib-divi- 
sion of Massud, Safis, , .a 
vasdal clan of the Xohmancls. 
;HIT B U S  (26,000).-8 large 
and midcyread Afghan 
tribe, T;?:o, extend from 
Rhelst-i-Ghilzai on the 
sauth t o  the Kabul river on 
the 1i.ort11, and frqrp thv ,6111 
Koh rangc on the west to 
the, Indim Border on the 
m,st, in many places over- 
'. f l~wing : theser bounrlnsie~:. 
The main bmnchcs of. the 
Gh'llzais are the Hotaks, 
Tokhis, Nasjrs, Kharotis, 
Hezabs, Andars, Tarakis and 
Sahaks. The Ghilxais all 
execrate the Dumnis, whom 
they regard as usurpers. 
GHOLAM RHEL (50).-A 
minor fraction of Khuttay, 
Taib Khel, Amzoni, Malli - 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Hathi Khel, Mehtar Shah. 
GHOLAM KHEL (77.-A sect,ion 
of Alizai, Darpa Khel, 
Mhllizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Sheikh Muhammad 
Din. 
GHORANAI (lo).--A division 
of Drjgzai, Lunis. 
GHORIZAI (500).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Alizai, Sanzar, Km- 
kars. 
GHOZIKAI (a).-A minor 
fraction of the Panj Pilara, 
Abdullai, Aimal Rhel, Bah- 
lolzai, Mahsuds. 
GHOZI KEEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of the Shah Alam 
Rhel, Kasim Khel, Chahar 
Xhel, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
subs. Headmen ; Nasir 
Khan, Amin, Shahboz. 
GHULAM ALI REEL.-A 
minor fraction of Ghdi 
Rhel, Ambar Khel, Nat 
Khan Khel, Kambar Khel 
(4,5OO), Afridis. Gar Head- 
men; Sher Khan, Hamid, 
and Nurai. 
GHULI I<RF,L.-A section of 
Ambel. Khol, Mat !<han 
Khel, Kalnbnr Khcl (4,50~), 
Afridis. Gar. Headman; 
Sher Khsn. Hamid, Nurai. 
GHULAH KHEL.-A minm 
fraction of Balli Khel, Shadi 
Khel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Utmanzai. Darwevesh Khel 
Wazira. 
GHUL AN KHEL (:!OO).-A 
section of Hnibnt Khrl, 
Jawski, B dam Khel, A fridis. 
GHULAM KRIL (15; Dera 
I s m d  Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of S&d K hel, Isot Khel, 
Mian Khel. Lohsna, Pawin. 
dahs. Headman ; see Mian 
Khel. 
GHUNDA KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ranrs. Khel, 
Shati Khel, Ta l i  Beg Kor, 
Gandsh, Halimzsi, Moh- 
mands. This fraction goes 
with the Buch Khel. Head- 
man ; Hazrnt Shah. 
GEUNDI (15).-A section of 
B& Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Wead. 
man ; Jalat. I 
a GHUBBUN.-A section of Dre 
, plara, Shakhi, Waraspun, 
Battannis. 
GHUT KABBA.-A minor frac- 
tion of Karra Khel, Ghaibi 
K hel, Babakri, Sipah 
(l,aOO), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen, see Korra K hel. 
GHWARAZ IS (1 10 ; Gomal). 
A clan of Kalars, living 
separately from the bulk of 
the tribe. 
GIDI KHEL (1,077).--A sub- 
division of the Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. 
GIGIANL-A small clan at- 
tached to Ranra Khel, Shati 
Khel, Wali Beg Iior, Gan- 
dab, Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Mir Bajan. 
*b 
GILAL (600).-A clan of 
AlIaiwals. 
G~ct~a~~s . -See  Gugianis. 
GIBANI KHEL-A minor frac' 
tion of Muhammad Khel 
(700), Isperka, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
GITA KHEL (75.) -A section 
of Yuhammad Khel, b!lald&, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Dliihammad Azam, 
Sawan, Watanai. 
JOGAL-A minor fraction of 
Mandi Khel, Wuzi Khel 
(800), .Mohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Daiwesh Khel Wa- 
zirs. 
Zo~uaa ROE.-A minor frac- 
tion of Behram Kor, Dildar 
Khel, Mohmand Khel, 
Kattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan IEhel, Ruki 
Khel (4,600), hMdis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Ghanni and Tor- 
baz. 
~ O R A I  (600 ; Scattered on con- 
fines of Bajaur).-One of the 
eight clans of the Utman 
Iihele. 
 OBI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khoji Khel, Bozi Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him iihel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
~ O W H A B  KEEL.-A section 
of Durbi Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Kambar Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men ; Muhammad Sher, 
Khwaja Ali, Yaro, Nurai. 
~UJARS.-A stslmart Mussal- 
man pdora l  tribe of Aryan 
or Tartar origin, scattered 
in large nuwbcrs amongst 
the Ynthan tribcs, from tlir 
Elaclr $ounGin to t l~c  
Kunltr rivcr. 'J'hcy omr 
scpsrnte villngcs in or mcnl 
the lomcr bills, and in suin- 
mcr niigratc with tllcil 
flocks to  the nionntains. 
Gujars are ntunt,rous iu 
north-n~cstcrn Intli;~ and 
Eashmil.. Thcy speak tllc l;bn 
guagc of thcir ninicr 110111~, 
but hsvu e fcw words ~)L'CII- 
liitr to  thcmsclvcs. 
G r @ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ( P c s h m m .  Pis- 
trict). A tribe who inlinhit 
the Doaba, or ph in  in the 
snglc butwcen the 1;al)ul and 
Smilt livors. 
GUL AHNAD 1io1i.-A scction 
of I ihdi l  l~ l ic l ,  Knsim 
Khcl, llnrakzm, Molimmds. 
Heedman ; Stlifal. 
GULA XHEL.-A minor fmc- 
ticn of Pire Iil~c,l, 
Hasnni, Mtd~n, ,  M:dtln li hrl 
(1 ,GOO), I l )mI~ in~  1; hcl, Uk- 
rn:mzsi, I>arwcsh l i h d  M'a- 
zirs. 
GUT~RAY Knm (16).-A minor 
fraction of i lillcl, 
Grr.o RHEL (Ydcltdand). -A 
d;vision of Utmauzai, Moh- 
wands. Headmcn ; see 
Utmonzai. 
Grrx~RZ.41 (West of Dern 
('xhazi Khen District,).--A 
&ion of Iiabalzai Noku- 
mi, Laharxai, Nnsa Khels. 
Headman ; Iihalol. 
GUNDA RHEL (Mahaban).- 
A scction of Hasanbax I< hel, 
Dlnda lihel, Isaaai, Yusuf- 
zais. Headmen ; see Hasan- 
bsz Khel. 
GENDI KHEL (: ,000 ; Kur- 
am). -,A snb-division of 
Lnndizai, Chardai, Tqris. 
GUNNA KHEL (GO).-A minor 
frscidon of the Sharnak l<hel 
ilbcln Ilai, Airnal Rhel, 
Bnhlolmi, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Mamak. 
G n ~ u a z  (1,000 ; southern 
border of Khost).- Origi- 
nally a clan of Wxzir origin 
'who have since lost d l  con- 
nection with t h e  parent 
tribe. A few fa mi lie^ still 
reside in Shamal, (Headmen ; 
Khan Sahib and Paidil) 
in the Tochi, (Hesdtnan ; 
Massan Shah) at Spin N i ~ n d  
Ii'hel in Mahsud comtry, 
ant1 at  Miriam, in Bannu. 
District. 
GITRBCZ.-A minor f ~ c t i o n  
of Khan Khel, Takhto Khel, 
Bakka Kbel (1,000), Wali 
a lihcl, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Iikel Wazirs. Heaclmau ; 
Rahmat Shah. 
Gnnsnz.- One of the four 
divisions of the Safis, who 
are a vassal clan of the 
Mohmands. 
GURBUZAI (3.5). lk sab-divi- 
sion of Darpa Rhel, Malli~ad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Shah- 
rada, Shadi Khel, Manzar 
Khel, Shahdalwa. 
G ~ R I  BHEL (120).-8 minor 
fradion of the Dachi lihel, 
Palli Rhel, Manazai, Aliaai, 
Nahsuds. . . 
,. . 
~ R R I  KHEL (60).-A section 
oE t ho  Sliamerai, %la:lazai, 
Alisd, ~ d i s u d s .  Headrneu ; 
Zalu Khan, Karim ,I(han, 
Loku. 
HABIB.-A sub-division of 
Nssruddin (1,200 to 1,500), 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmcn ; Chililnn, Tamas, 
Anwar, Nazr Din. 
H ABIBIAN.-A minor fraction 
of Dreplara, Pnindai (960), 
Nasruddin, Xokha lihel, 
Afridis. Samil. Hedmcn ; 
see Habib. 
HABIBZAI (30).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Manuxai, Oba Khcl, 
Sheranis. 
HAFIZ Kou.-A section of 
Rani Khel, Rnsim Khcl. 
Tarakzai, Mohmmds. Hcad- 
man ; Abdullah. 
I 
HAIAT REEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mnsa Khcl, Malchoani 
Nmuzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
H A I ~ A T  KHEL (1,10O).-A sub. 
division of J i ~ ~ ~ l i i ,  Adam 
Rhcl, Afridis. 
HAIBAT REFL (1,118).-The 
most import:mt sub-division 
of thc Nena lihcl, U:~hlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
H A I ~ A T  KEEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Aka Rhcl, Ismailzai, 
DanlatzB, Mallizai, Buner- 
wals. 
RAI~TAXAY .-A srotion of 
Tori Khel (2,670), Ibm- 
him Khcl, Utmnnzni, Lhr- 
wesh Khel Wnxirs. t l  md- 
men ; Gulmmir Khan, Mian- 
dad, nnd Lnl Khan. 
HAIDAB ALI KIIEL.-A section 
of the Batch Khan Khel, 
Utman Khcl (.h00), Ilnulatzai, 
Oralczaiu. Samil. 
HAIA~I.-A division of thc 
Mahmud Khcl, Zmarais. 
Headman; Sardar Halcim 
Khan. 
HAIBAT KHEI,.-A minor frae- 
tion of nardoni, Wuai Kid, 
(800), Mollmit Klicl, Ut- 
manz& Dmwesh Khel Wa. 
drri 
HAIDAU REEL (3kstnre 
r:dlcy).-Onc of thc four 
divisionu of tho Misht.is 
(R,OOO), " Harnsnya~ " of the 
O r d m i ~ .  Samil. Hosdmnn, 
Mchrban. 
HAIDAU FEEL.-A ~cction of 
tLe Ah Kuran, Mnmuzni, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Headman ; La1 Khan. 
HAIDAB RHEL. -A section of 
the Mir Ahmad Khel, (Mir 
Hussain Khel), Firoz Khel 
(1,000), Daulatzai, Oralrzais. 
Samil. Headman; Shirin. 
HAIDAB KHEL (852).-A sub- 
division of the Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawsris. Headmen ; Mad 
Alam, .Alif Khan, Gul Khan, 
Lnl Khan, Nazar Khan. 
HAIDAE Ron.-A sub-division 
of Asaf Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Asaf Khel. 
BAIDRAI (123).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Chahar Khel, Shaman 
'Khel, Mahsuds. 
H AJAI Ken.-A snb-division 
of Babazai Eor, Dawezai, 
Mohmands. Readmen ; Ha- 
zur Khan, Khalik Jan. 
HAIDAEZAI (100).-A snb- 
division of Alizai, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
HAIDARZAI (2UO).-A section 
of Netozai, Dumar, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Khani. 
HAJI KHEL (20).-A minor 
fraction of Poi Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Mrrlakh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Jnma Khan. 
EAJI KHEL (400).-A clan 
of Chamkannis. 
HAJI Ron.-A division of Ut- 
manzai Mohmands. Head- 
man ; see Utmanzais. 
HAJIZAI.-A snb-division of 
Ladu, Rakanwal, Lunis. 
Headman ; see Ladn. 
HAKIM KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Machi Khel, Abdul 
Khel, Bara Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wadrs. 
HAKIX RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Pira Khel, Jamal 
Khcl, Malik Shahi (400), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Zariban. 
HAKIM KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Sani Khel, Zargun 
Khel (300), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
EAKIY KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sharagh Khel, gad& 
Khel, Firox Khel, Mashi 
Khel, Mannia Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Kulri Khel (4,600), Afi.idis. 
Gar. Headmen ; ~ b b ~ ~ ,  
Hakim and Nazir. 
1'86131 EHFL (99).-A sub- 
division of Miibarak Shahi, 
Nallixad, T h ~ a r i s .  Hcnd- 
men ; Shandai, Ahmad chah, 
X i r  Alam, and Salihadin. 
EAKIXZAI (SO).-A section of 
Sah, Yahia Khel, Ben Iihel, 
Sheranis. 
HALAL TABAR.-A minor 
fraction of Sikanilar Khd ,  
Kandai, Isa Khel Pand.nli, 
Mol~mands. For Headmen ; 
see Isa Khel. 
HALIX XOR. A minor frac- 
tion of Bncha Iihel, Durar 
(300), Khusrogi, Nasrnd- 
din, Zakha Iihel Africlis. 
Sam% Headmen ; see Bu- 
cha Iihel. 
HALIXZAI (l3O).- A section of 
B:izai, Harun Rhel, Sanatia, 
J<aliars. Headmen ; Taj  
Muhammad and Zargar. 
HALIM~AIS OF GANDAB (1,650) 
-A sub-division (nccolding 
to location) of the Halimzaj 
Gandab JIohmands. Fci 
hesdmen ; see Sultan Khel, 
Durba Xhel Bizbi Iiliel, 
B:tru Khel. Yardil Iior. 
H A L T ~ A ~ ~  or RANAI.I (ROO). 
- A division (according to 
lochtion) of Ha,limz:~i lcarnali 
Mohruands. Fpr headmen ; 
see L;i.kni 'ICOI., lihnnju 
Knhai Kor, Ghwi Bcg liar, 
Nahalri or Ynwf ICor,W n,mm 
Rhel (I<amnli), Ato Rhel, 
Sroh. See note on page -I& 
H A L ~ A X A R   OR.- A minor 
fraction of lhsnl  Tior, 'Tali 
Bcg Kor, Gnndab, Halim- 
mi, Xohmands. Hcadmen ; 
Ahdnlla Iilian, Yakub, 
Xolrai. 
H AURAIAGAN (zO).-a section 
of Ralilm Khel, 3fubill.d; 
Shal~i ,  D!talliza.d, Dawnris. 
H eadlncn ; M i  dlam, 
Sakl~adin, Jamadar. 
./. 
I l.Rkina ~ H B L  (1,000; Knr- 
am).-A division of Sara i / ,gnlli,Turis. 
Haxsara~a~.  (13)-A section 
of Namar Khel, Miram Shah, 
T ~ p p i z ~ d ,  Damaris. Head- 
nlen ; Xir Ilassxn, Gulistnn, 
l'ir. Khan. 
Haws KHEL (.I$).- A snb- 
division of GandaS, Hdim- 
mi, h Ioh~ands .  Fcr hend- 
. meh ; see Sultan Iihcl, 
Durba lihel, Babi Bhcl, 
See note on page 46. Ba-u Khel. 
I 
H A ~ A  REEL of I~AJIAL 
(IjO).-A wb-division o / liamali, Halimzai, Xoh 
mnnda. Beadmen ; J a m  
, lihau (Curba Khel), Jabbar 
Bnza Khan, Faiz T&b 1 Ghani, Jamsl, 3Tuh;ibbat 
Zwghun, Gbansai, Jan@ 
Bt~z Khan, .Z:hinulla Khan 
Snrfaraz lihan, Norcha 
D m  Sl~ah, Ajmer. 
~ A M ~ A  KEEL.-A section of 
Bnrlrazai, Danl;rtzai, NaIi. 
mi, Bunerwals. 
IIAMZAZAI (1,000 ; T e s t  of 
Dera (ihnai Khan nist,rict), 
- A division of Balil 1LIillcl, 
, Muss Khcls. 
H.mxaza~s (2,n0@ ; Mckhtar). 
A division of Sanenr, Iiaki~rs. 
Headmen ; Gano (Pakehzai), 
A n w r  Khan (Bnroeai), 
Wozb Khan (Mshoz:~i), 
Shama Khan (Mmdozai), 
Yasin (Safarzai). 
H a ~ c t u  K~EI@annn Dietrict ) 
-A minor frectiou of Dodi 
Khol, Rhandar Khan Khel, 
Hat& Khel, Shin Khel, 
Alimaclzai, Darwesh Kher 
Wszfrs. 
. . .  
H ~ N I . - A  snb-division of 
P;tnezun, Snnzgl., Ihlays. 
UAEIF Icon (Part in Moh- 
m a d ,  part in British terri- 
tol-).-A section of Xani 
Rhel, Xasim Khcl, Taralt- 
mi ,  Nohmnnds. Headmen ; 
Khad Gul ,Iihacli Gul, Jallal, 
Zulu GuL 
HARIPAL (800)-A .clan of 
Sheranis. Headman ; l h l l a  
.Abdul Hak. 
H ~ T X  KHEL (G,108).-one 
of the t v o  division; of Sana- 
ti% ICaBars. Headmen ; 
Guldad (Shamox J), Sirdar 
H R ~ O  Khan (Nehtarzai), 
Sirdar Bai Khan (Sarang- 
mi), Baidula (Bnxai), Sirdar 
Ibrahim Khan (Psnizai). 
HUCN KHEL (100 ; Dem 
Ismail Khan L)istrict).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction of 
Baloch Khel, Isot Khel, 
Mian Xhel, Lohana, Pawin- 
dahs. Headman ; see Mian 
Khel. 
Has aiv  BEG^ .KEEL.-A minor 
'action of K a n L o  Xhel 
(&XI), Asliu Khel, Hassan 
Khel, A clam Rhel, Afridis. 
HA& REEL . (Gq; Maha- 
ban). A snb-division of 
J!T.ada Khel, Issmi, 'Yusuf- 
zais. 
I #. 
3 ~ 8 ~ 3  XHEL.? A minor frao- 
tion of J d a l  Xhel, Mali (or 
Muli)Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
HASAN KEEL. -A sub-divisicn 
of Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
HASAN KEEL.-A wb-division 
of Shamezai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
HASAN KHEL (896).-A divi- 
sion of Khoidad Khel, 
Zaimukhts. 
HASAN KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mawal Khel (760), 
Haibat Khd, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Ahidis. 
HASAN KHEL (1,500 ; West 
of Dera Ghazi Khan Dis- 
trict).-A division of Balil 
Khel, Musa Khels. 
HASANBAZ KHEL (450 ; Maha- 
ban).-A sub-division of 
Mada Khal, Isazai, Yusuf- 
zais. 
H~EANZAI (50).-A section of 
Barakzai, Taraghari, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Guli. 
H ~ S A N Z A I ~  (2,300 ; Black 
Mountain and both sides of 
Indus). A division of 
Isazai, Yusufzais Head- 
men ; Hashim Ali Khan, 
(Khan Khel, and Khan of 
the Hasanzais), B amid 
Khan (Kotwal), Sherdad 
(Mir Ahmad Khel), Najim 
Khan, (Zakaria Khel), Tors 
Khan, (Lughman Rhel), 
Alsdad (Kaka Khel), Salad 
Azim Shah. 
HASHAM KOR (Utmanzai) ; 
(Yakhdand).-A division of 
Utmanzai, one of the affiliat. 
ed Mohmand clans. Head. 
men ; see Utmanzai. 
HASHAM Koa (Khwaezai).- 
A sub-division of Khadi 
Khel, Khwaezai, Mohmands. 
HASHMI KHEL.-A section of 
of the Bazar Khan Khel, 
Utman Khel (NO), Daulat- 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. 
HASN.-A sub-division of 
Panezun, Sanzar, Kakars. 
HA~SANI K OR.--A sub-divi- 
&on of Muhammad Khan 
Kor, Burhan Khel, Noh- ' 
mands. Headmen ; Said ! 
Gul, Shahlai, Badshah, 
Narai, Malik. 
ELMAN KHANZAI (2).-A snb- 
division of Salezai, Rakan- 
wal, Lunis. Headman; see 
Salezai. 
HAWAN KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Abba Khel, Tatts, 
Battannis. 
HAMAN KHEL (Ningrahar and 
Upper Helmand).-Noma- 
dic, a sub-division of Dawe- 
zai, Kuchis. Headmen ; Haji 
Islam, Abdnl Karim, Abdul 
Wahab, Ghuhm, Lalngai. 
HASSAN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Alisherzai (3,000), 
Lashkarzai, Oinkzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Shalabaz. 
HAMAN KHEL (30).-A section 
of Shamerai, Manami, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Khud- 
ari, Zudast.  
HASSAN KHEL (40)-A minor 
fraction of the Kharmach 
Khel, Nnzar Ichel, Aimnl 
Khrl, Bahlolmi, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Aitwar, Ashik, 
Shawar Din. 
HASSAN KEEL.-A division 
of Dwezai, Mohmnnds. 
Headman ; Habib Jan. 
HA~SAN KHEL (400 ; Kaitu 
and Laram).-A sub-division 
of Mohmit Ichel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; see Muhammad 
Khel and Bald  Khel. 
HASSAN KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khabi Ichel, Malilr- 
din Khel (4,000), Afridis. 
Snmil. Headmen ; Darya 
Khan, Dauran, Yar Khan. 
HASS AN KHEL.-A section of 
Pakkai ( 1 0 0 )  Bndai, 
Zaklra Rhel, A fridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Zarin, Sharabat, 
Saidai, Mirdin, Madrai, 
Nadir, Golab Shah. 
HAUSAN KHRL. (1,900 ; Kohat 
pass).-A division of Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
HASSAN KHRL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Mitha Khan Khel, 
Rnlti Khcl (6,500), Afridis. 
Gar. 1-1 endmen ; Zaman 
Khan is the ch id  ; see also 
Mnliki Khel, Fvtteh Khel 
and Mohmand Khel. 
HAMAN KEEL.- A sub-divi- 
sion of Shckh Ali Khel, 
liamrai Khel (600), Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Mulla 
Amir Shah, Mulla Akhund- 
zada, and Sher Walli. 
HARRAN KHXL (TO).-A Mec- 
tion of Urmuz, Tor, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Neaam Din, Sheikhdon. 
H A ~ S A N  KOB (Loi Shilman). 
-A section of Shah Man- 
sur lihol, Dadu Iihel, Tarak- 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Iihaistn Khan, Gulistan. 
H A ~ ~ A N Z A I  (Mastura valley). 
-One of tho four divisions 
of the Mishtis (3,00O),"Ham- 
1 i l  of the Orakzais. 
I 
HASSXN KHFL (340). - A sub- 
division of Nacla lihel, Isa- 
mi, Y usufzais. 
Hsssu KEEL (SOQ).-A sub- 
division of Tor, Dldliznd, 
Damal.is. Hendmen ; Bedil, 
Dini, Painda khm, Mndrla 
Khel, Qul Rassnn, Mir 
J<azam, Fan j h ,  Mad 
Afzal, Badar, Brit  Kazam. 
HAT ar RoR.-A snb-division 
of Nuhammad Khan Kor, 
Bnrhsn Khel? 1lohmn.nds. 
Headmen ; Mahnr Khan, 
Acam, Rae, Saiddal, M u -  
, hammad Shere. 
HATHI KHEL (2,000 ; Bannn 
Distrivt, Thal, Shalai, Birmal 
and Wann). d sub-division of 
Shin or Sani Rhd ,  Ahmad- 
zai, Dnrmesh Khel Wazira. 
Headmen : see h'hnnclnr 
Khan ~(hel, Ida1 J<hcl, 
Pirba Khel and BIusa Kliel. 
HATI KHEL.-A wction of 
Xali (rx Mnli) Khel, &lay- 
.zai, Iliaszai, Bnnermals. 
HATU PHEL (5 ; Dem Ismail 
Khan Disfrict).-Nomadic, 
a minor fra!tion of Shaai 
. Khel, Isot Il'licl, Xian Khel, 
Lohma, Pawinc!al:s. Head- 
man ; see DIisu Eihel. 
HALAR Scz.-No~adic,  n snh. 
division of Damcaai, Knchi, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Sher 
Muhammad, Fazl, Fazli 
-4hmad. 
BEZAI (Tes t  of the Dera 
Ghazi lihan District).-d 
sub-diriuion of Rammzai, 
Balil Iihel, l!tnss Khuls. 
Beadu-ian ; Saidal. 
HEZAI (11 5).-See Yahia Ah- 
mad Iihcl, Oba Iihel, sheranid. 
HIDARZAI (lOO).--A section 
of Barsltzni, Y ;~h i i~  Khel, 
Sen Khel, Shcraliis. 
HIDER KEEL (97).- A divi- 
sion of C h a r  Khel, Shrmnis. 
I~ ILAL KHRL.-A scction of 
lieimal !i hd, Urmnz Iihel, 
Sipah :1,200), Afridis. Sn- 
mil. Headman ; Gul Salim. 
HIJIXAT KoR.-A minor fraw 
tion of Ghmi Khcl, Naania 
Iiltel,' H w n  Khd, Nitha 
Tihnn Khel, Iiuki Rhel 
(4,i00), Bfridis.. Elcadmen ; 
see Mashi Tihcl. 
HINDI KEEL - A  minor frac- 
tion of Tor, Jani  Rhel 
(1,000), Wnli Khel, Utman- 
zii, Uarmesh IShel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Mallrun, Pir  
J121;hmad. 
HINDKI.-T~O name givcn to 
the Hindus who inhabit Af - 
glianistan. They are of the 
J i l~at~r i  class, and are found 
nll over the country, even 
among tho wildest.. tribes. 
13ollcw estimates t,lmr num- 
1)er at  about 300,033 souls. 
The name Hjndlti i.i also 
loos-ly nscrl on the Upper 
Indns, in Dir, Bnjuur kc. to 
denote the spenlteis af Pun- 
jsbi or any of its dialects ; 
ind it is fnrthcr somoiimes 
applicd, in n histoiical sense, 
to thc Bl~ddhist inhabitants 
of the Pcn1:amr vnllcy north 
cf the linbnl river, who w r c  
tirivvn thcnoe about the  5th 
or 6th centnry, and settled 
ill tho uciglibourhood of 
Xandahar. 
I-TIND~I KoR.-A minor frac- 
tion of IZasul Iior, Wali Beg 
Kor, Galldab, Halimxai, 
Mohmnnds. Hcadmcn ; 
%Iitliltdad, I-Iussain, Gnlab 
Khan. 
HINDUSTANI FANATICS .- A 
hand of f m ~ l  ics rcciwitcd 
from M industan, who l~nvc 
inhabited various portions 
of tho Chngharz;li, Amnzai, 
Chnrnl:~, aricl Ilancr Iiills. 
T h y  s ra  now said to bo rc- 
siding in C11~gllrrra:~i f wri- 
tory, :bud to nm1111cr mm1~900 
mcn nnder t loir  agcd lcc~clel., 
M:~ulvi * Saiad Ab4nlla. 
Lutcst information points 
to their dcsiro to return to  
Amaeai. limits. 
HOWNZAI (350)-A minor 
fraction of Baraltaai, Tar- 
ghnii, Snnsnr, Iinlrars. 
HOTIZAI ($).--A sub-division of 
Dfale~si, Rakanwal, Lunk. 
HOZI RNEL (23).-A section 
cf tinrbuxai, Dmpa IChcl, 
I\iIalliaatl, J h ~ a r i s .  H e ~ d  - 
mvn ; l':~m::i, Zr~r:~l;ki, Madi 
Shah, Z q ) i r  shah. 
HUBAMZSI (W0 ; Bhoh).--A 
division of (Nortl~crn) S m -  
ziLr, I<alci~rs. 
HURUN SXAZAI (150).-A 
minor fmction of Mul:mi, 
Pmiaai, Hnrnn Iihcl, Ssno.- 
, tin, Kidtars. FIondman ; 
Mulls NUT Muhammad. 
HURAIN KEEL (SPII IZhrl).- 
A sub-divi,.ion of Utmanmi, 
Bar I:animi, Akozai- 
Ynsufxsi S~va~is .  
HUSEKZAI (West nf Dera 
Ghaxi Iil~icn District).-h 
snb-division of Ah~uadxai, 
13alil l i l d ,  Musa Iilruls. 
R n s r ~ z a ~ .  -A division of 
3Inl1wud I i l~el ,  Xlueroie. 
Headmen ; Kaki Khan Lan- 
dai, 
HUSSAIN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khabi Khel, Malik- 
din Khel (4,000), Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Darya 
Khan, Dauran, Yar Khan. 
HUSSAIN KHEL.-A division 
of Haji Khel, Charnkannis. 
HUS~AIN KHEL (lo).-A sub- 
division of Khaddi, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Janai, 
Sheikh Majid. 
IBA KEEL (12).-A section, 
of Tarota, Idali, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Faqir. 
IBEAHIX KEEL. - A  minor 
fraction of Kasim Kbel 
(250), Timal Khel, Jawak:, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
IBEAHIM KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Daulat Rbel, 
Gbalib Khan Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, Malikdin Khel(4,000), 
Afddis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Daulat Khel. 
IBEAEIM KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Landi Khel, Sipah 
(1,200)," Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Amir, Walli. 
HUSSEIN KEEL.-A division 
of Salarzai, Tarkanis. 
HYATAI ROE (BOO).-A see. 
tion of Shah Mansur Khel, 
Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, Moh. 
mands. Headmen ; Abdul. 
Iah, Babujan, Sayad Rasul, 
Dawezai, Sofi, Multan. 
HY D E ~  KEEL.-A minor frao. 
tion of Khizar Xhel, Mintar 
Kbel, Muhammad Khel, Has. 
san Khel(400),Mohmit Khel, 
Utmpnzai. Dttrwesh Khel 
Wamrs. Headman ; Misrai. 
IBRAHIM KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Tarkial Khel, 
Mughsl Khel, Barmi Khel, 
h aulrai Khel (600), Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Amar, 
Bahadur Shah, Sifat Shah, 
Sheradin, Zardad Mir Ali. 
IBEAHIM KHEL (4,630).-One 
of the three great divisions 
of the Utmanzai branch of 
the Darwesh Khel Wazirs, 
viz., Mohmit Khel, Wali 
Khel) and lbrahim Khel. 
The Ibrahim Khel inoludes 
the Manzar, Madda and Tori 
Xhels. headmen ; see the 
above sub-divisions. 
IBRAHIM RHEL.--A sub-divi- 
sion. of Utmanaai, Bar 
lclanizai, Akozai-Yusuf zai 
Swatis. Headmen ; Alam 
Khan, Aslam Khan. 
IVRAHIM KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Muss Khel, 
Makozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
IBRAHIM KHEL.-A sub-div? 
sion of Gadaizai, Iliaszni, 
Bunerwals. 
IBRAHIM KHEL (Bajaur).- 
A division of Salaraai, 
Tarkanis. This is th(  
I' Khan " Khel of the clan. 
IBRAHIU KHEL (Rharmanr 
river).-A minor fraction o: 
the Abdul Milxi (410) 
Landeizai, Masuzai, Lash 
karzai, Orakmis. G ~ T  
Bondmen ; Azghar, Haara 
Nur, Hussain. 
IBRAHIM RHEL ('10(1).-/ 
sub-division of Kamali, H a  
limzai, Mohmands. Bead 
men ; Antar, Arsalla Khan 
Hedai, Nnrai, Umar Din 
nauran Shah. (Lskni K O  
and Rhnazu Kuhai Kor )- 
Ab bas, Mudassir, Muhar 
mad Gul Badshah, Gul S d i  
(Ghazi Beg Iior) Saim: 
Gul Shah, Zni Khan, Pot 
Khan, Gul Hnmcsh..(Nahal 
or Yusaf Kor). 
BRAHIM. RoR.-A minor frac- 
tion oE Dildar Khel, Moh- 
man4 Khel, Kathia Khel, 
Hasan Khel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Kuki Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Baghi, Saidal. 
BRAHIX KOR. (Loi Shil- 
man).-A minor fmdion'of 
Durma Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai 
Mohmands. 
:BRAHIM TABAR.--A tUiIl0r 
fraction of Rajai Khel,Y~~suf 
Ii hel, Isa Khel, Pandiali, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Isa Khel. 
[BRAHIM ZAI (QO).-A division 
of Marhel, Sheranis. 
[BRAHIMZAIR @hob) -A SeC.' 
tion of Shadozai, Ali Rhel, 
Sanzar, Eakars. 
IDAK (615).-A division of 
the Tappizad, Dawaris. Some 
anthorities however: say they 
nre a separate clan belong- 
ing neither to Tappimd, nor 
Ma1liz:id. Headmen ; Ma- 
zaiband, Daisab. 
IDAL KHEL (Bannu, Shakai, 
Birmal and Wnnn).-A sec- 
tion of Hathi Iihcl (2,U00), 
Shin IOlel, Ahmadaai, Dar- 
wesh Khcl Wazirs. Hcad- 
men ; B:~ndar Khan, Sheikh 
l'iyao, Landai, Ilasim Shah. 
IDAI, KHEL.-- A snb-divi:;inr 
of Ali Khel, Bar Ranizai 
Akozai-Ynsafzai swatis. 
IDAL REEL (72). -A swtior 
of Xuhainmnd Iihel, Ma 
la':h, Mallizad 
Headmen ; Iiazi, Shallid 
'Khan. 
I n a a K ~ ~ ~ . - A m i n c r  fracation 
of Ali Khel, I<hxldal 
lihel ( i70),  Xohmit Khel 
TT~msnzai, Jhrvesh KIWI 
Tazirs. Headmen ; Nnr 
:dnhammzd, Ahmad Uin, 
Xaliach, %%mi, ba k l ~ e  &n, 
hichmad, N.mnll\uti. 
I n r a  KEEL.-A section of 
Jani Khel (1,000), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai Dar- 
wcsh Khrl Waairs.  HI^- 
intin ; Nazam Khan. BIir 
I u r  KHEL.-A section of Al i  
ti!lel, Bobak, I)ana, Battan- 
nis. 
khni, Bimai (1.000), Bnd:ti, 
Zakha Ahel,  Afridie. Samil. 
Hcarlmen ; M i r  K hen, 
Kadir. 
CRlcIYrR Icon (Lci Sl~il- 
men). -A minor fraction of 
D u m a  iior, 81mh Mansnr 
I< he], lladii K hel,' Tara,l;zai, 
Mohmands. 
,.AT KHEL-A division of 
Salami ,  Tarlisnis. 
;I aszaI (6,000 ; Bnner val- 
ley. Slopcs of Dosirri 
~ m g ~ ) .  0:le of the two clans 
of Bnnerrrals. H em1 man ; 
H&nm .Khan of Bnmpo- 
lrh:~ ('Salar=ai). 
1 4 R  KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of 'l'owem Rhrl. Nnz:v 
Rhrl Stw Ali Khan Khel, 
~ : n k i  Khcl, N~drla ICht.1 
1 6  Ih&him 2 Khel. 
Utm::nzai, Dnmwsh KXcl 
Vt'nzira. 
INDAS REEL --A minor frac. 
tion 01 Sizcn Rllel (TOO), 
Shadi Xhel, h a m  Din, 
Kalu Khcl, Ahmadxai, Dar- 
aesll Rhcl T a m s .  Head- 
man ; Nnzir Khan. 
INDUS REEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Indns Rhcl, Crcpil- 
lari, Soski Rhc~l, Madda Khel 
( 1,600), Ibmhim IChel, 
Utni a n d ,  Uarwe~h Khal 
Waxirs. 
h o u s  REEL.-A minor frw-, 
tion of Drepillari, Ssrki 
Khcl, Madda &he1 (1,600), 
Ibral~ilim li!:el, Utmanmi, 
1)arwcsh K hcl Waxirs. 
INUS KHRT,.-A minor frnc- 
t iw~ of Painda IZ hel, A1 anat 
li i d ,  Yakhshi k 1x1, M aclda 
Khel (l,@ lo), Ibrahim h hel, 
Utmanzai, Darrvcsli Khcl 
Wazirs. 
I 
I ~ Z A I  (Wcst of Drra Ghaxi 
Khan l)istrict).-A sub- 
division of Hnsm Khel. 
ISABZAI.-A srction . of Ah- 
mad Khel, Targbari, Snn- 
zar, Kakars (Hamsayns). 
I s m  KEEL (40):-A section of 
Tappi IChel, Badanmi, Sbw 
. man Khrl, Mallsuds. EIced- 
man ; Adil Din. 
ISAH RHEL. -A minor fraction 
cjf Slladi Khel, Bara Iihcl 
(1000), Mohmit Khrl, Ut, 
~ I ~ I I Z &  Darwesh Khcl Rn, 
airs. 
ISAB KEEL (20).-A minor 
fraction 6f Nasr Khel,' 
Haiclar IChcl, Tor, Tappi- 
a d ,  Dawnris.' Ileaamen ; 
Shujo, Gl)exo. . 
IRA. li HE&. (Jarobi).-A s u b  
division of Usman Khel, 
I S A  K ~ E L  (21)-A section of 
the 13ii~i hcl, Galcshahi, 
Sllarnnn Iihrl, M akrnda. 
I-Ieadmcn'; Piyso S l d  eud 
Kasab. 
divisions of the Ismailzai, 
Orakzais. A religious sect. 
Samil. 
I s s  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bakar Khel, Ida1 Khel, 
Hathi Khel, Shin Khel, Ah- 
medzai, ~arwesh  Khel Wa- 
zirs. Headman ; Sheikh 
Piyao. 
I sa  XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dosdli, Wuzi Khel 
(800), Nohmit Khel, Utman. 
ai, Darmesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Isa KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Saifali, Kabul Khel 
(4,630), Wali Khel, Utman. 
zai, Darwesh Rhel Razirs. 
ISA KHEL (398).-A sub-divi 
sion of the Ahmad Khel 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
ISA KHEL (1,265).-One oj 
the two divisions of Sanatia 
Kakars. 
ISA KEEL (500).-A division 
of Pandiali, Mohmands 
Headmen ; Ghuhm Khnr; 
Pai-ud-din, Halrim, Shat 
Dad, Guldost, Rahmgul. 
Kachkol, Chat, Said. Khan, 
Solibat, Zaidul1ah.-See note 
on page 46. 
I sa  KHEL.-A minor fractio~! 
of Mnndi Khel, Wuzi Khel 
(SOO), Mohmit Khel, Ut. 
manzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
ISAZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub-divi. 
sion of Hozai, Laharzai, 
Muss Khels. Headman ; 
Gulsher. 
Isazar (44)-A division of 
Drigzai, Lunis. 
ISAZAIS (Bajaula).-One of 
the four clans of l'arkanis 
occupying the Jaudol valley. 
Headman ; Sxiad Ahmad 
Khan. 
Isazars.*--(On the Indus be- 
tween the Black Mountain 
and Mahaban). A clan of 
Yusuf zais. 
1suzr1.-A division of Alizai, 
Utman Khels. 
ISHAIL.-A section of Khadin 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
ISHAIL KEEL. (3,000 ; Shami! 
valley, Khost). -A clan of 
Khostwals. 
ISMAIL KHEL.-A section of 
Makhozai, Nssuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
ISMAIL KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Sultan-ka-khel, Bar 
Ranizai, Akozai-Y nsuf zni 
Snatis. 
This terme not much used. 
ISHAIL KHBL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Khoja Rawas 
Khel, Ali Khel (3,0CO), 
" Hamsayas " of the Orak- 
zais. Gar. + Shiah. 
ISMAIL KHEL.-A section of 
the Sturi Rhel (&00), Alizai 
(Sturi Khel), Daulatzai, 
Orak zais. S a d .  Headman ; 
Madak. 
ISMAIL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bozi Khel, Madda 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahim Xhel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazlrs. Readmen ; Rah- 
mtn Shah, Nazar Khan. 
ISXAIL KHEL (150).-A sec- 
tion of Kimat Khel, Jawa- 
ki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ISXAIL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Warrukai, I d i a  
Khel, Jani Khel (1,000). 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dap 
wesh Khel Wazira. Head. 
man ; Zargai. 
ISXAIL KHEL.-A minor frae 
tion of Dildar Khel, Moh 
mand Khel, Knttia Khel 
Hassan Rhel, Mitha K h a ~  
Khel, Kuki Khel (4,560: 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen 
Xamlar, Boner, Kaddan 
Khan. 
Khan Kor, or 'Bar' Burhan 
Khel, Pandiali, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Muhammad 
Shere. 
CSMAILAK.-A section of , 
Dreplara, Sakhi, Waraspun, 
Battannis. 
L S ~ ~ A I L A L A Q H  (361).-A divi- 
sion of Spin, ?arine. Head- 
men ; Sher Khan, Panid 
Khan, Mobin and others. 
ISMAILZAI (Gornal).--A divi- 
sion of Mbni, Sheranis. 
I SMAILZAI.-A sub-division of 
Daulntzai, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
ISMAILZAI (8,100).-The most 
powerful of the eight clans 
of the Utman Khels. 
ISYAILZAI (70).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Manuzai, Aba Khel, 
Sheranis. 
ISMAILZAI (Zhob).-A sub- 
division oE the Alizai, San- 
zar, Kakars. 
ISXAILZAI (2,030 ; Samana 
and the Khanki valley).- 1 One of the four olans of 
the0rakzais ; 600 Gar, re- 
mainder Samil. Headman ; 
ISXAIL~AI (1).-A section of 
Barim Khel, Amzoni, 31alli.- 
%ad?. Dawaris. headman ; 
Hall Muhammad. 
ISOT KHEL (600 ; Dera Ismail 
IiBali District).-Nomadic, 
a sub-division sf Mian IChcl, 
Lohana, Paminr1:~hs. Hcad- 
man ; Azim Khan, (Mian 
Khel). 
Iso-s or Sors (4SO).-A 
ISFIN K ~ I E L  (a).--A swtion of 
~lL~lj:lw:~l, &IllI):~rd; Sldli ,  
lfnlliz:ld, Ihwaris. I l cad- 
men : Id.&, Nir  Kwnm. 
-  all tribe of nordrds: who 
livc in the caves of hills is sun^ ( I  35)-A snb-division 
west of t he  DCYR Lmail of Tor, T;lppixad, Ihwsri;. 
Khan ii-ontier. Headman ; Hcacllucn ; S:~ma~ici R!,:,n, 
Bliagu IClmn, Nohzai. Mnni S IXL~,  IClt;v~j:b 
Muhammad Khan. 
I S P E R K A  (1,350 ; Bannn Dis- 
J A R ~ L Z A I  (loo).-A ~ection of 
Rrahimwi, I'ahia IzChel, Sen 
Xhel, Sheranis. 
J ~ n a n  J<BEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Nanak Khel, Bakhshi 
Khel, Xadda Khel (1,600), 
lbrahirn Khr.1, Utmanzsi, 
lianvssh K h l  Waxirj. 
JABJ ICEEL (Bajn1~).--8 divi- 
sion of Snmilzai, Tarkanis. 
Jam Ron.-A minor hnction 
of Sangar lClic?l, Ynsnt' Rlrel, 
Isa ICllcl, P i~ndidi ,  Molr 
martdu. Headrncn ; sec Ynsuf 
IChcl. 
J ~ D R A N ~ . - . ~ \  fimnll tribe 
o ~ ~ i ~ l ~ : j i n g  t,he east s11.1pcs of 
t.11e Snlirnan range, cast of 
Zunn~t. 
Janmis. ; see GADUNS. 
, J A F A E  Kase.-A minor €me- 
t im of I 'anl:~i JChcl, C+l~alih 
J{h;~n Kliel, Mp,likdin Khcl. 
M:~lil,din Rhel (4,,0Oi)), 
Mritlis. Snmil. Hcndluc.n ; 
-,cc Uaulat I<llel. 
JAJIS.-(~.~.EO ; k'host, in 
tlitt v d l q ~  of %he Hariitb, an 
:~illncnt ctf 1,Iw Knr:m r iwr  
hsyond the B r i ~  is11 border). 
--A tribe of Khcst. , 
t ion rS I<hoji Khel, Bozi, 
Kllcl, Afndila Rho1 (1,GUO) 
1hr:dirn Ii l~cl ,  ITjman. 
mi, I);~r\rcsll JClrrl W'axilu. 
JALAL KHIL.--A soc!iun or 
M i d i  (or Blnli) K l d ,  Snlr~r. 
Z:I i, I l i~~smi ,  E ~ ~ n t ~ \ v i l s .  
IALAL KIIEL -A sub-division 
of kh1.85, Tibtta, Bnttsnnis. 
H cndman ; Shcr Khan. 
JALAL RIIET, (Dir).-A section 
of P:tinda Xhd, Scsad4 
Malizni, P~ i s~~fza i s .  
, T ~ r , . ~ ~ z n r  (M7cst of Dern, 
bhnzi Khan 'District ).-A 
snb-division of hfoxni, Lahar- 
mi, Xusa Khels. Heildlmn ; 
M~wdnic. , , 
J A L ~ L I A I  (40)-A seolion of 
Blrht:~rzai, I i:irnn Khcl, 
Snnatia, JCJzars. Headwan ; 
Situdagnr. 
. J A L A L ~ A I  (Zhob).-A scc+ion 
uf Sl~:domi, Ali Kliel, 
S a n ~ a r ,  l i a b r s .  
J IL~LZAI (Wed of the l h a  
Cilmzi Khan Dis!~id 1.-J\ 
suh-division of Hasan Rhcl, 
Edil I i ld,  Nnsa lihels, 
l iesdmeu; I< 11 o i c l a  d, 
(dalem ITll~nzai,) Minn 
(Sadomi), Livxang. (Jlir- 
dnclzai .) 
~ ~ A I I A N I ~ A  R Z A I  (ST).--A SCC:~ ion 
of Ua/.~i, H~LPUIL Khel, 
Sanatia, Eakars. Headman'; 
Mi Afzal. 
JALANQIAL KAMOI BADESHI 
(mu).-A clan of Allaiwals. 
JALANZAI (40).-A "Ham- 
sap", seotion of Natozai, 
Dumar, Sanzar, Kakars 
Headman ; Haidar. 
JALEZAI (lo).-A sub-division 
of Ladu, Rakan~~al ,  Lunis. 
Headman ; see Ladu. 
JALIL KHEL.-A section of 
Durbi Uhel, Kambar Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,5 IU), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Muhammad Sher, Khwaja 
Ali, Yuno, Nwai. 
JALLAL KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Shadi Khel, Bora 
Khel (1,000), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
JALLAL KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of -Khan Khel, Takht 
Khel, Bakka Khel, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Mirza. 
JALLAL KOR (Rung).-A wb- 
division of Maimana Khcl, 
Khwaezai, Mohualids. 
Headmen ; Khalil, Tabar. 
JAMAL KEEL (%').LA minor 
fraction of Ali Khel, Barim 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Shah. 
badin, F amballi Khan, 
Patila Khan. 
JAXAL KEEL.-A minor fit&c. 
tion of Kaddam Khel, Perez 
Khel, Maqhi Khel, Man& 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Khel 
(4,600), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Amir Sher, 
Zaman. 
I 
JAMAL REEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Husani, lacha, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra. 
him Khel, Utmmzui, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
.JAMAL KEEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Durar (300), Khus- 1 
rogi, Nasivddin, Znkha 
Khel, Afiidis. Samil. Hed. 
man ; see Bucha Khel. 
JAMAL KHEL (Bannu Dis. 
trict).- A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel, Musa Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,000),' Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
JAXAL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Badi Khel, Dardoni, 
Wuzi Ii he1 (SOO), Mohmit 
lihel, Utmanzai, Uarmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
JAMAL KHEL (Dir).-A sec- 
tion of Painda Khel, 
Sesada, Malizai, Yusufzais. 
JAMAL KHEL.-A section of 
&lik Shahi (400), Wali 
K hel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Jumazan Khan, Muham- 
mad, Pirj  ao, Sarjamal, 
Taohar, Urmur, Hussaini, 
zaFiband, Gulla Khan, 
Pirzai, Sulemani. 
JAXAL KHEL (30).-A see- 
tion of the Ghalib Khel, 
Badanzai, Shaman Kh el, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Fat- 
teh Roz. 
JAMAL KEEL.-A seotion of 
the Haidrai, Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
JAMAL KHEL (2O).-A minor 
fraction of Shadi Khel, Lar 
Larai, Land, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Nmar Din, Gul 
A m .  
JAXALDIN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Wndin Khel, 
Khazzar Khel, Star Ali 
Khan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
Msdda Khel(1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazira. 
J A M A L I  KEEL (Right bank of 
Mastura river).-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Mnni Khel 
(1,000), Muhammad Khcl, 
Orakzais. Gar. Shiih. 
JAMALZAI (West of Dera . 
Ghaxi Khan District).-A 
division of Umrzai, Musa 
Khels. Headman ; Sadak. 
J A ~ L Z A I  (200).-A section 
of Arozai, Ahmad Khel, Sen 
Rhel, Sheranis. 
JAMALZ A I  (12).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Ladn, Rakanwal, 
Lunis, IXeadman ; see Ladu. 
JAMALZAI @).-A subdivision 
of Shamezai, Rakanwal 
Lunis. Headman ; see 
Shamezai. 
JAMALZAI (loo).-A ueetion 
of Sarangzai. Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kalrars. Head- 
man ; Galun. 
JANALZAI (60)-A section of 
Bsrangzai, Kebzai, Sanzar, 
Kaltsrs. Headman ; Gnl- 
zar . 
JAXBAI KHEL.-A minor free- 
tion of Warulia Ali Khan 
Khel, Sarlri Khel, Madda 
Khel(1,600), Ibrahim lihel, 
Ut m?nzai, Darwesh K he1 
Wazm. 
JAMDURAL-A minor fraction 
of Painda Rhe1,Manak Khel, 
Baldishi Khel, Maclda l<hul. 
(1,600), Ibmhim Khel Ut. 
manzai,. Darwcsh Khc; 
Waairs. 
JAYI Ron.-A minor fraction 
of Sultan Khe1,Hamza Khel, 
Gandab, Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Ghulam 
Nurad. 
JAM SHEB .KoR.-A minor 
fraction of Abdur Rahman 
Kh4l (NO), M u a  Khel, Ma- 
mu&, tlashkarzai, Orakxais. 
Gar. Beadman ; Kammir. 
JANAI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Usman Khel, Takhii 
Iihel, Baklra Khel (l,u00), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, 
Damesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Alimad Din. 
~ A N A K H O B I  (800).-A sub- 
division of Elassan Khcl, 
Adam K hel, Afridis. 
JANAL KEEL.-A minor hac- 
tion of Feroz Khe1,Tor Sapar 
(350), Galai, Adam Kliel, 
Afridis. 
JANBEG REEL.-8 sub-ilivi- 
sion of Pabbi Khcl, Kamlar 
Khel (4,500), &bidis. Gar. 
H eadmcn ; Muhammad Shcr, 
Kliwajs Ali, Yam, Nurai. 
JAN BEQ Ron.-A minor 
tion of Sangar Khel, B unf 
Rliel, Is3 Khel,, Pandiali, 
Mohrnand8. Headmen ; see 
Im Khel. 
JAN BEG' KOB (Part 
Mohmand, part in Brit* 1 
territoly).-A section of 1 
Kani li hel, , Kasim Khel, 
Tankmi, Mohmnnds. Head. , 
man ; Sheraz. 
JANGAB KHEL.-A minor fmc. 
tion of Said Khel, Umarzai 
(600), Shin Khel, Ahmadd, 
Darwcsh Khel Wazirs. 
JANM KHEL-A minor frac. 
tion of Xachi Khcl, ~ b d i  
Khel, Bora Khel (1,000) 
Mohmit Rhol, ~tmanzai: 
Dwmeuh Bhel, Wazirs. : 
I 
JANGI TABAIL-A minor frao 1 
tion of Mamnn Uor, Kandai, 
Im Khel, Punditlli, Noh- , 
mands. H cdmen ; see Iea ' 
Iihel. 1 
JANI  KEEL.--.A minor frac. ' 
t,ion of Kliadi Kllel, Mannia 
Iihel, Hansan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Iihol, liuki Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head. 
nien ; l<whulir, Abdulh 1 
Khan, &mi. 
J a m  KHBL (Khermana liver). 
-A minor fraction of the 
Abdd Mirzi &lo), Landai 
zai, Masuzai, Lashkarzaj 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman 
Hussain. 
JANI .KHEL (1;000 ; -Khamrj 
and Wana):ZA sub-divisiox 
of Wali Khel, Utmanzai 
Daiwesh Khel Wazira 
Headmen ; see Idia Khei 
Tor, and Mrilik Shahi. 
JANI '.KHEL @).-A mino] 
fraction of Ali 'Khel, Bayin 
. Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Pwaris.  'Headman ; Gub. 
Z V .  
TAN KEAN .KEEL (35).-A 
minor fraction of So i Khel, 
Muhammad K hel, haladh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Ghonsamir. 
JAN KHAN KEEL (6).-A snb- 
division of Boya, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. 
JAN MUHAYMAD KOB (Khar- 
mans rivi?r.J.-A eection of 
t.he Alizai (50), &suzd, 
Lashhrzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Muhammad Gul. 
J A ~ A T  KH~T;.-A subdivision 
of the Iihojn Hawas Khal, 
Ali . Khel (3,000), '' Eam- 
myas " of the .Orakzds. Gar. 
f Shiah. Headman ; Yam. 
JA-WAEAI.-A subdivision of 
Babnkri; Si.ph (1,200), 
Afiidis. Sarml. Headman ; 
Ahmad. 
JAWAEAIS (1,200).-A , divi- 
sion of Adam Khel, Afridis. 
JAWAL KEEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Abba Khel, Tattz, 
Battannis.. Headman ; Nehr- 
ban. 
JEWAN KoR.-,A sub-division 
of Dawat or Dauta Khel, 
Khawaezai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Barn Khan. 
JHANDA KEEL.-A section of 
Ghalib Khan Khel, Malik- 
din Khel, Malikdin Khel 
(4,000), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Nathu Khel. 
J I L A K ~ A I  (30).-A section 
of Shabazai, Dumar,'Sanzar. 
Kakarn. Headman ; Mulla 
Hasan. 
~ I L A N  KEEL-A minor fiyao- 
tion of liambir . (or Kambo) 
Khel, Aib Iihel, Salarzni, 
Iliaszai, Buneraals. 
~ I N I Z A I  (West of D e n  Cfhazi 
Khan District).-A section 
of Maghduzai, Ahmadzni, 
Balil Khel, Muss Khels. 
Headman; Lat 
JIXKI KHEL. (4,2001).-A 
sub-division of Bar Sulizai, 
Baizei, Akozai -Yusuf ~ a i  
Swatis. 
minor fraction of Pirba khel, 
Hathi Iihel (?,000), Shin 
Khel, Ahinadzni, L)arwesh 
Khel Waxirs. Headmen ; 
Musharrab Khan, Gulbagh. 
Joaa.-A section of Rhakizsi, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
JO~IZAI (2,000).-A section 
of Jalalzai, Alizd, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Sbdar 
Shah Jehan. 
JOJI'KHEL (40 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A section of Painda 
Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Yusufzd:is. 
JUQQI KHEL.-A section of 
KABALZAI (300 ; West of 
Dera Ghwi Khan Dist~ict). 
-A sub-division of Nokuzai, 
Laharzai, Musa Khels. 
Headmen ; Rhatol (Gumar- 
mi), Momin (Barakxai), 
Mula N : h r  (Brahil~m~i), 
liasan (Uilalzai), Mumiii 
(Sandurxai). 
Kemal Khel, Abazai, Khma. 
zazai, Akozai- Yusuf zai 
Swatis. 
JGLA KHEL.-A section of 
Aka Maruf, Babuzoi, Bai. 
zsi, Akoxui-Yusufaai 
Swatis. 
JUMALAI.-A minor fraction 
of Datt,a Khel; Abdnl Khel, 
13ara I i l~el  (1,000), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmnnxai, Uarwesh 
Khel Waairs. 
JUMA KHEL (45 ; Dora Ismail 
Bhsn District).-Nomadic, 
a sub-section of Warrki, 
Sein Klrcl, Minn Khel, 
Lohnna, Pawindahs. Head- 
men ; soe Mian llihel. 
JUNA RHEL.-A section of 
Fhozai, Chagarzai, 1\IIalixai, 
Bunerwals. 
K A ~ A L ~ A I  (Bori, ' Zhob).-A 
sub-division of Kibzai, Saran, 
Kakars. 
KABI~, KEEL ('I()).-A section 
of the Teri (or Tori) Khel, 
Tqini,  Tappizad, Uawaris. 
Hcadmm~ ; Snid Shah, Zakor 
S11dl, Salik Din, Awarmi, 
Shailtht an. 
CThcse numbor8 include 8,000 lucu living boy~ncl Swuti limits. 
KABIB KHEL (Khanki valley). 
-A sub-division of. the 
Sada .Khel (80), Ismailzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Fakir. 
KABUL REEL (2,600 ; Kur- 
am, Shawal, and Birmal).- 
A sub. division of Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh I< hel, 
Wazirs. Headmen ; see 
Saifali, Paipali, and Xiamai. 
Nezhaik and Gulba Khan, 
of the Miamai section, are 
the chief men. 
KACHU KHEL.-A section of 
Azi Khel, Ali Khel, Bar 
Ranirni, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Smatis. 
KADAI Kon (400).-A sub- 
division of Gandab, Hilim- 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
see Yardil Kor, Bahmatal 
Iior, Katasar, Daud lihel, 
Rami Khel. 
EADAM KHEL (MSS~UIX river). 
-A sub-division of Abdul. 
Axiz Khel (80), Muhammad 
Khel, Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
KADAM KHEL (GO).-A minoi 
fraction of the Ali Khvl, 
Haidar Khel. Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Nad 
Alam, Saifal Salandar. 
J < A D A ~  RHEL (6).-A minor 
fraction of Xlli Khcl, Barixn 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Piyavi. 
KADDAM KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Feroz ~ h i l ,  
Msshi Khel. Mannia Khel. 
1 assan ~ h e i ,  Mitha Khan 
lihel, Kuki Khel (4.500). 
Afridis. Gar. H erldmen'; 
Abbas, Hakim, Nazir, Mulla 
Wali, Rhaza Khan, Amir 
Sher, Zaman. 
KADRAI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Khairak Khel, 
Wadin Khel, Khaazar Khel, 
Star Ali Khan Khel, Sarki 
Khel, Madda Khe1 (1,600), 
Ibrahim Rhel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
K A  DUZAI (GOO).-A section of 
Bazai, Harun Khel, Sanatia, 
Xakars. Headmen ; Mnlla 
Baidula, and Mulla Majib. 
KAFSHI RHEL (12).-A minor 
fraction of the Nasi Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappiaad, 
Ihrraris. tl esdmcn ; Mir 
Lazam, Hir Ali. 
KAHI KEEL (120).-A minor 
fraction of the Khoidad 
Khel, Gidi Khel, Manazai, 
Alizai, Nahsu(ls. Head- 
man ; At ,Muhammad. 
KAHXAN J<oR.- A divis:.on of 
Qorai, Utmm Khcls. 
KAIM KHEL.-A section of 
Suran ;I(hel, Babakri, Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis, Samil. 
Headmen ; Niaz Karim, 
Iran, Gul Muhammad. 
RAIN KEEL.,-A section of 
Sheikhmal, Kambar Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,500), Af- 
ridis, Gar. Headman ; 
.Zama,n. 
XAIX KHEL.-A minor frac- 
, tion of Ismail Khel, Razi 
Rhel, Madda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khbl Wazirs. 
'KAIX KHEL (5).-A minor 
f?actioh of Alli Khel, Barim 
Rhel, Amzoni, Mallizad: 
Pawaris. Headman ; Chor. 
gind. 
K A I N Z ~  (5).-A subdivision 
of Shamezai, Ralranwal> 
Lunis. .) 
K ~ J J I  KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Paipali, Kabul Khel, 
(2,600), Wali Khel, Ut. 
xtanzai, Da-esh Khel 
Wazirs. 
X A ~ A I  KoR.-A section o 
Ziauddin (200), Budii, Zakhr 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head 
men ; see Surat Kor. 
Khadaar Khel, (I;O), -Mob. 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Dp. 
wesh Khel Waxirs. Head. 
man ; Akhmad. 
KAEA KEEL.-A section of 
'l'mi Khel, Shakhi, Wara. 
spun, Battannis. 
KAKA KHEL (300 ; Black 
.Mo~nt~ain). -A sub-division 
of ' I  lasanzai, Isazai, Yusuf. 
zais. Headman ; Aladad. 
Kana  REEL.-A sub-division 1 
of Nitmat Khel, Tatta, Bat. 1 
tannis. Headman ; Khushal 
Khan. 
KAKA KHEL @lo).-A see- 
tion of the Datti Khel, 
Galeshahi, Shaman Khel, 




KAKA KEEL (lo).-A minor ; 
fraction of Khsre, Taib Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Mina Khan, 
Ghulsm hsul. I 
R ~ K A  KEEL.-A clan of the 
Iihat talrs, descended from 
Shekh Ilahim h a r  ; they are 
considered Mians, and are I 
much venerated by other 
Pathans. They reside near 
Nowshera, and are great 
KAKA KEEL.-A minor frac, 
KAKABS (40,432 ; Quetta to 
the Gomal Pass).-A ,hrge 
tribe of Pathans. 
KAKABZAI (3,000 ; Bajaur).- 
A division of Jlamnnd, 
Tarkanis. 
%LA KEEL (50 ; Black 
Mountain).-A section of 
Aziz Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Yusuf zais. 
K A L ~ L  ROB-A minor fraction 
of Shroh, Bpssa Khel, 
Kamdi, H+li,mzai, Moh- 
mands. Hedman ; Taza Gul. 
KALAL ROB.-A mbor fraction 
of Ranra Khel, Shati Khel, 
Wali Beg Kor, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
.man ; J'amdar. 
KALANDAE BEEL.-A mipor 
fnxtion of Ali Khel, Manzar 
Khel (360), Ibrshim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dar.wesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Mihrab 
Khan, Kabal, Nawaz Khan. 
KALANDAE KHEL (Banpu 
District).-A minor fraction 
of Taos Khel, Pirba Khel, 
Hathi Khel (2,002), Shin 
Khel, Ahm~dzsi, Darwesh 
Khel Wa~irs. 
KALAND.AB KHBL,-A seotion 
of Sadin, Ilal Xhel, Salarzd, 
T+rkan$. 
KALAT KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Muhammad Khel 
(700), Iaperka, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Dsrwesh Xhel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Ma- 
hammad Jan. 
KALI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of' Mdrib Khel, Usman 
Khel, Talrhti, Khel, Bakka 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Wrwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Heedman ; Khoja- 
mir . 
GLI KEEL (300; Tranx- 
frontier).-A diesion of Mi 
Sher Khel,,Shinmaris,. 
KALLA KEEL (700) ; A sec- 
tion of Ashu Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
KALL,ARDAB KEEL.-A .set: 
tion of the Badxai, fitta- 
garm, Tatta, Battqnis. 
Headman ; ,Nawaz. 
RALLI KHBL.-A minor frao- 
tion of Bachag~i, Tor, Jani 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utianxd,  Darmeah Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Kaimd. 
KALU KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Silrandsr Khel, Abdd 
Khel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanmi, 
Dtirweah Khel Wasin. 
KALV KHEL (8,500).-A divi- 
sion of Ahmadasi, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Mani 
Kl~sn, Isperka, is the leading 
man ; for other Headmen ; 
see Ispcrka and Nasradin. 
KALU KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Musa Khel, Makho- 
mi, Nnsuzai, Iliusxai. Buner- 
wuls. 
KALUT EHEL (Bejam).-A 
division of Samilmi, Tar- 
kanis. 
KALVZAI (60).-A section of 
Barakzai, Yahirt Khel, Sen 
K hcl, Sheranis. 
KAMAL KEEL.--A sub-divi- 
sion of Sahib Jan, Aka Khel 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
KAMAL KEEL.-A minor frao- 
tion of Macidu Khel, Assad 
Khel, Mitha Khan IChcl, 
Kuki Khel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen ; Muhammad 
Amin, Oul Jan, Budai, 
Langar. 
KAMAL RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bakar Khel, Idnl 
Khel, Hathi Khel (4,000), 
Shin IChel, Ahmadmi, I h r -  
wesh Khel Wazirs. Hsad- 
man ; Landai. 
KAMAL RHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Kandnliari Bafir, 
who are a vassd clan of the / 
Mohmands. 
KAMAL KEEL @).-A section 
of Ozbaliai, Shingi, hhlol.  ~ 
mi, Muhsuds. Henban;  : 
Niznm. 
KAXALZ AI (9)-A sub-divi. ; 
sion of  Shamczai, Rakanwal, 
Lunis. Hcadman ; see Sham 
Ksaar~zar  (West of the De'a 
Ghaxi Khan lJistlrict).-A 
sub-division of Hamxazai, 
Balil Iihcl, Muss Khelh 
Headman ; Hassn. 
RAMALZAI (West of the Dew 
Ghaxi Khan I)istrict).-A 
section of Husenmi, Ahmad- 
mi, Balil Kh1.1, Mum Kheh. 
Headman ; Gubn. 
KAMALZAI (25).-ii division of 
Msrhel, Shcranis. 
KAMALZAI (101 )).-A scction 
of Shaboxai, 1 )nmnr, Ssnzar, 
Kaksrs. Hcsdman ; bhzdar, 
KAMAU KIIEL (35).-A minor 
fraction of 1,110 ICarmach 
Khel, Mslai, S l h g i ,  Bahlol- 
mi, Mnhsiidu. Headmen ; 
Kajir liltan, 13i~k11tfimir. 
K A M A ~ A ~  (150).-A snb-divi- 
sioa of Utmanzai, Mandan, 
Yusufzais. 
, K A K B A ~  KHEL (4,500 ; Shilo- 
bar, Bazar valley, and Kaju- 
mi).-One of the six Khyber 
Afridi clans. Gar. Headmen, 
Muhammad Amir, Saleh 
Muhammad, Jan Muham- 
mad, Mehrban, Khair Mu- 
hammad. 
R AHBAB RHEL.-A division of 
the Kambar Khel clan, 
(4,500) of Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Jan Muhammad, 
Muhammad Amir. 
EAMBAB KHEL.--One of the 
two sections of the Umarzai 
Sheikhan (&000), " Ham- 
scsyas " of the Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman ; Misridad. 
KAMBAE $HEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Bazoti (500), 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Amir Shah. 
RAMBAB KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Warliam Khel, 
Aib Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
KAMBAB KoR.-A minor frac. 
tion of Sultan Rhel, Hamza 
Khel, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Mil 
Aghajan. 
KAHBAE KoR.-A minor frac- 
tion of Asaf Khel, Dalkha 
Kor, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. 
KAMBIR (or KAXBO) REEL.- 
A section of Aib Khel, Salar- 
zai, Iliaszai, Bnnerwals. 
KAME KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Gadia Khel, Tatar 
Khel or Akhorwal (300), 
Hasan Khel, Adam IZhel, 
Afridis. 
KAMEAI or KAHAE KHEL- 
(600 ; Extreme west of 
Bara valley, next the Sipah 
and Zaklxa Khels).- One of 
the six Khyber-Afridi clans. 
Samil. Headmen ; Bafiz 
Samandar and Azam Khan. 
~CANDAHARIS.-A divisicn of 
the Safia, who are a v a s d  
clan of the Mohmands. 
KANDAL-A sub-division of 
Isa Khel, Pandiali, Moh- 
mands. 11 eadmen ; Ghulam 
Khan, Paiuddin. 
KANDAO R HEL ($00)-A aeo- 
tion of Ashu Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
KANEZAI.-A snb-division of 
Raktngsrm, Tatta, Bnt- 
tnnnis. Headmcn; Miani 
(Alam), Khojak and Haan 
(Senzai), , Tor Khan (Pi) 
Daotan Khan (Tar). ' 
KANI KHEL (600 ; Part ir  
Mohmand, part in  Britisk 
territory).-A sub-divisior 
of Kasim Khel, Tarakzai 
Mohmands. 
KANJBAJ (&).-A minor frac. 
tion of.the Dachi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Manazai, Alizai, Maha 
suds. Headman ; Khan 
Mifzai. 
KANOZAI (400).-A '' Ham- 
saya" section of Natozai, 
Dumar, Sanzar, .Kakars 
Headman ; Sher, Muham- 
mad. 
KANU KHEL (37).-A sub- 
division of Ahmed Khel, 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. . 
~ A i v b z a I ' ( ~ e s t  of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A seotion 
of Malizai, Ahmadzai, Balil 
Khel, Nusa Khels. Head- 
man; Jab .  
KANZAL KEEL.-8. minor frac- 
tion of .Ahher Khel, Mum 
Khel, Nurizai, Malizai, 
Bunerwals. 
KAPIP (NO).-A clan of 
Sheranis. 
KAB KHEL (l8).-A minor 
fraction of Ahmad Khel, Zira 
Kbel, 'kmzoni, Mallizad, 
~awaris i  ' Beadman ; Channi. 
KAEAM Kox.-A section of 
Hitssaiii' KM, M u h a m d  
Khan Kor, or 'Bar ' Burhan 
Khel, Pandiali, . Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Btidshih, Baz, 
Malik. 
KABE RHZL.- A section of 
Shadi Khel, Bobak, Dana, 
Battannis. 
KABIXDAD KHEL (&).-A 
minor fraction of Abdul 
Rahman Khel, Sher Khel 
Haibat Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mihsuds. 
RAEI&~DAD KEEL.-8 minor 
fraction df Mu$ Ali, Shailrh 
Khel, Aib Khel, Salanai, 
Iliaszai, Bnnerwals. 
KARIM KEEL:-A minor frac- 
tion of Karim Khelj Jrml 
Khel, .M&k Shahi (400), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dm- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Read. 
man.; 'Khan Y uhammad. 
BABIM KEEL.-A minor fine 
tion of Jamal Khel, Malik 
Shahi (400), Wali Ehel, 
Utmanzai, Dalwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Juma- 
zan, Khan Muhammad 
Pirjaa, Sarjamal, Taghar, 
Urmur. 
~ A E I X  KEEL.-A section of 
'Fatteh Hhel, Abazai, Khwa 
zazai, Akozai-Ynsuf eai 
1 Swatis. 
I KABIM KO&.-A minor fractior 
of the Umar Khin Khel, Ali 
Karan,Mamuzai, Lashkarmi, 
Orakzais. Gar. 
KABIXZAI (60).-A section of 
Mehtmzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman ; 
Yaio. 
K A E ~  KEEL (50 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).- Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Zaliori, 
Sein Khel, Mian Khel, Lo- 
ham, Pawin-dahs. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. 
KABXANDI KHAN.-A minor 
fraction of Madda Khel, 
Miamai, Kabul Khel 
(2,600), Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Mehr Ali. 
KABMANZ KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Marchi Khel, 
Abdul Hhol, Bara Iihel 
(1,000), Mohmit Xhel, Ut- 
manzai, Danvesh Khel Wa- 
I i ss .  
KABHI KHEL (SO).-A minor 
f i f i~t ion of the Garri Khel, 
Dachi Khel, Sani Khel, 
Manazai, Alizai, . Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Tar Khan, Li- 
wand, Bandar Shah. 
KABMO EHEL (Dir territory). 
-A sejion of Painda Khel, 
Sesada, Malizai, Yusufzais. 
KABXOZAI (250).-A sub- 
division of Ahmad Khel, 
Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
R~BMUZAI (60).-A section of 
Mehtarzai, Harun JThel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman ; 
Mulla Kamal Ali. 
KABXA KHEL-A division of 
Malikdin Khel (4,000), 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Azim Din, Samand, Sharif 
Din. 
KABBA KEEL (14O).-A 
section of the Mamdai, 
Shingi, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Eandhar, Bagh- 
dad, Mirza. 
KABBA KEEL.-A section 03 
Ghaibi Khel, Babakri, Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Hcadmen; Gul Mast, Jan  
Gul, Shah Murad, Xalik 
Sher Muhammad. 
EABEAX KEEL.-A minor 
fraation of 13ar Khozhai, 
Rhaddar Iihel (770), Noh- 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
~ e s h  Khel Wazirs. Hesd- 
man ; Sadirai. 
I<ARRI KEEL (]go).-A 8Cc- 
tion of the Manderi, Idsk, 
Tappizad, Dswsris. Head- 
men ; Nazaiband, Kailn 
Shah, Iihwajs Muhainmnd, 
Badda Khan, Mir8b Khin. 
KARBI KHEL (40)-A section 
of Mullagan, Tor, Mallizad 
Dawaris. B eadman ; Faz- 
ali . 
KABRI KHEL (60).-A sect;ion 
of Urmux, Tor, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; IRalim 
Khidder Khan, Suhbat, 
Muhammad Amin, Gul 
Rahman. 
KAEU KREL.-A section of 
Mali (or Muli) Kliel, Salar- 
eai, Iliaszai, Bunerwsls. 
HARUN KHEL-A section of 
Asad Khel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Kuki Khel (4,5UO), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; scc 
Shelihan and Mishalc Khel. 
RASAX.--A section of Khaki- 
zai, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunor- 
wals. 
KMAM KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Ali IChcl, 
Haidar Khcl, Tor, Tappid, I 
Dawaris. N endman ; Bardar, 1 
RASAM RHEL (70)-A minor 
fraction of J)ur Khel, Ba. 
hnkki, Hassn Khel, Tor, 
Mallizad, Dawsris. Head. 
mch ; Iliwe~ia Khan, Ni. 
axgai. 
KASIM RIIEL (250).-A sea, 
tion of Kimat IChel, Jawaki, 
Adam Klicl, Afridis. 
KASIM RUEL.-A minor fixp 
tion of Aib Ror, Shaikh 
Khel, Aib Khel, SaLeai, 
Iliisrd, 'Buncrwds. 
RASIX KRBL.-A section nf 
Suran IChcl, B:~balrri, sipah 
(I  2 0  Afridis. Samil. , 
Headmen ; Ghafar, Hassan, 
Shckh Khan Muhammad, 
Muhsmmad Asgar, Nawaz, 
Niax Muhammad, Shekh 
Nnr Alam, Syod Alam, 
Shckh Gnl. I 
I RASIM KHEL (so).-A ~ l l h -  
division of Baclanzai, 
Sliaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
KASIY KREL (GO).-A section 
of Umar IChc4, Nsne Khel, 
Bi~lilolzai, Mahsuds. 
KARJM I ~ E L  (A00 ; hills 
north oE Michni, part in 
British territory).-A divi- 
sion of Tarakzai, Xohmands. 
Headmen; see I h n i  Khel 
and Khalil Khel. 
KASIM KHEL (Yakhdand).- 
A division of Utmanzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Utmanzais. 
KASIM KEEL (228).-A wb- 
division of Chshar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
KASIM ROE.-A minor f m -  
tion of Rahmatal Kor, Ka- 
dai Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Bahmatal Kor. 
KASU KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Pridai (150), Ashu 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
~ A T A Q A R A ~ ~  '(18).-A minor 
fraction of Umarzai, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Damaris. Headmen ; Juma- 
zan, Khanbadshah. 
KATA GRAN.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shugai, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa- 
zirs. Headmen ; Iihonamir, 
Yirai, Dalai, Maliam, Mu- 
hammad Gul. 
KATA KHEL.-A section of 
Aka Maruf, Babuzai, Bai- 
zai, Akoxai-Ynsufzai Swa, 
tis. 
KATA KHEL (60).-A section 
of Manderi, Idak, Tap, 
pizad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Sahib Khan, Zama Khan, 
Mughal Shah, Nizam Shah. 
KATA KHEL ( 77 ).-A divi- 
sion of Drigzai, Lunis. 
KATAL KEEL (50)-A minor 
fraction of Walidad Khel, 
Lodi Khel, Abdullai, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mshrmds. 
Headman ; Khoidad. 
KATA~AE.-A section of Kadal 
Iior,Gandab, H almzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Jamdad 
Abdul Wahid, Jamal, Shamo- 
zai, Hanjak, Charogai, Shah 
Munir, Bahadnr, Samodin, 
Nlt~lraix, Jalld, Khsn Mu- 
hammad, Fdxullah Rashat- 
nllah, Ghatol, Pir Muhsm- 
mad, Wahab. 
&TI KHEL (15 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan Tlistrict) .-Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Umrzai, 
Sein Khcl, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pamindshs. Read- 
man; see blian ILhel. 
KATEAI RHEL.-A division of 
Salarzai, Tarlranis. 
R A T O ~ Z A I  (Bajeur) - A divi- 
sion of Samilzai, Tarkanis. 
KATTAGARM (260).-A divi- 
sion of Tatta, Battannis, 
Headmen ; Nawaz (Kallan- 
dm); Saiad Khan, and Ba- 
ram (Bslzid). 
KATTA KHEL.-A section of 
Sen Khel,.Gadaizai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
KATTIA EHEL.-A section of 
Hassan Khel, Xitha Khan 
Khel. Kuki $he1 (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Mka, Mir Afzal, Shomsud- 
din, Zarin, MazuUa, Marai, 
Baidar, Ghulam Hamid. 
KATTIA MIR KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sab Khel, Shek- 
hi, Annai (1,000), Budai, 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Sarnil. 
Headmen; Bukhan. Hukmat, 
Sattura Khan. 
XATTI KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of Khoidadai, 
Malikshai, Aimal Khel, Bah- 
lolzai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Arsala. 
KAZIAN Koa.-A minor frac- 
tion of Nekki Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Pakhai (1,000), Bu- I dai, Zakha Khel, Sflidis. Samil. Headmen; Said Rasul, 
Nur Habib. 
9 4 ~ 1  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Muhammad Khel 
(700), Isperka, Kalu Khel, 
. Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wedrs. Headman; Pi 
Muhammad. 
KXIMAL KHEL.--A sub-divi- 
sion of Urmuz Khel, Sipah 
(1,'100), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Hilal Khel, 
Baghdad KheF and Babur 
Khel. 
XEMAL KHEL:-A sub-divi- 
sion . of Abaxai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Ynsuf mi Swatis, 
KEWAL KHEL.- A section of 
Babu Khel, .Adinzai, Khwa- 
mzai, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
KEMAL.KHEL (12)-A section 
of the Ali Khel, Khadi Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Mir Alam. 
KEMAL KHEL (50).-A minor 
fraction of the Panj Yilara, 
Abdullai, Aimd Khel, Bah- 
lolzai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Zafar. 
KESAMA KoR.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mamun Kor, Kandai, 
Isa Khel; Pandiali, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Ghulam 
Khan. 
KESU.-A sub-division of 
Waruke, Dana, Battannis. 
K H A B ~  KHEL-A division of 
Mdikdin Khel (4,000), 
Afridis. Samil: Headmen ; 
Darya Khan, Daman, Yar 
Khan. 
KBADAE KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
siob of Abdul Khel, iiuki 
Khel (4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
BHADAKZAI.(~,OOO). -- A divi- 
sion of .Khwazazai, Akozai- 
, Ynsafzai Swatis. 
N om.-!J%e number iven in- 
cludes the Dosha %he1 di- 
vision, which 1s now dependent 
on the Khan of Dir. 
KHADAJ~ZAI (4O).-A section 
.of Sarangzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kahrs. Head- 
man ; Mulla Abdulla. 
KFDDAR KHEL (110'; qochi 
valley).-A sub-division of 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men; see Ali Khel, Mad 
Khozhai, and Bar Khozhai. 
KHADAEZAL-A division of 
Mansur, Gaduns. 
K&DI (217) .-A', division of 
Mallizad, Dawaris. .Head- 
men ; .Ketai and Bakhim 
Shah, Gulazam, Pilqwar 
Klian, Aghar, Yanai, Sheikh 
Majid, Shah Madi, Fateh 
Khan, Wati, Mazid Khan, 
&damn, Shah Zaman, 
Didar, Gul Rashid, Khoja 
Azam, Ajam, Tawan, Zarogha 
Din, Gulmir, Madazam, 
Khoja Muhammad Khan, 
Atalas. 
K H A D I  KHEL (Bohai Dag).- 
A Gvision of Khaaezai Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Painda 
Khan, Gudai, Muhammad, 
Akrsm, Aziz Khan. 
KHADI RHEL (North of 
Khsnki valley).-A sub- 
division of Mamuzai (ZOO), 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil, 
Headman ; Halim Khan. 
KHADI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Nannia Khel, Hasssn 
Khel, Mitha. Khan Khel, 
Kuki Khel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen ; Kalandar, 
Tor, Mulla Usman,: Abdulla. 
KHADIN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bnnerwals. 
K~an:ss  KEEL.-A mi6or 
fraction of Mil: Asan Rhel, 
Babu Khel, Adinzai, Khwa- 
zazai, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. , 
KHADIZAI  (West of Dere 
Ghaxi Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Mangizai 
Laharzai, Musa IFhels. 
Headman ; Alihan. 
KHADIZAI (200 ; Khanki 
river). - A division of 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
KHADU KHEL (620).-A divi. 
sion of Khoidad Khel, Zai. 
mukhts. 
KHADU KHEL (35 ; Dera 
lsmail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Saiad Xhel, Isot Iihel, 
Mian Khel, Lohana, Pawin. 
dahs. Headman; see Miax 
X hel. 
KHAI.-A minor fraction oj 
Rni Rhel, Tor Sapas (350); 
Galai, Adam Khel Afridis., 
KHAIRAK KHEL.-A mino1 
fraction of Wadin Hhel! 
Xhazzar Khel, Star Ali Khan 
Khel, Sarki Khel.' Madda 
Khe1.(1,600), 1brahim 1ihe1: 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
KHAIBAT KEEL.-A mi no^ 
fraction of Pira Khel, Mir 
Hasani, Mslcha, Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
RHAIBGAN (6).-A section of 
Nana Khe:, Tapiai, Tappixad 
Dawaris. Headman ; Gul- 
shahdad. 
KHAIRULLA ROB.-A minor 
fraction of Ranra Khel, Shati 
Rhel, Wali Beg Ror, Gan. 
dab, Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Headman ;, Shere Muham. 
mad. 
KHAISTA ROR (Yakhaand).- 
A division of Utmanzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Utmanzai. 
KHAJ~IZAI.--A sub-division of 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
KHALAN KHEL (310)-A 
minor fraction of Sipah 
(Azad Khel), Ali Karan, 
Mamuzai, 3,500 Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headma11 ; 
Walidad. 
KHALIDAD KoR.-A minor 
fraction of .the Saiad Khan 
Nmasi, AK Karan, Mamdzai 
(3,?0U), Lashkarzai, Or&- 
zais. Gar. Headman ; Saran- 
daz. 
YHALIF KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Usman Khel, Talihti 
Khel, Bakka Xhel 
(1,000), Wali Khel, Utman. 
zai, L)arwesh Khel Wazire. 
Headman ; Sakam. 
KHALIL KHEC (200 ; Hills 
nort,h .of Miohni, part in 
British territory).-A snb- 
division of Kasim Khel, 
Tarakzai, Mohmands. Head- . 
men ; Janai, Saifal, Shah- ' 
mda, Gulfaraz. 
, XHBEILS (3,600 ; Pedlawar 
I)istriot).-A tribe of the 
,erne origin as the Moh- 
rnands, who live east of tho 
Khyber pms; and along the 




RHALILZAI (120).-A uub- 
division of Ykhis Khel, Sen 
Khel, Slieranls. 
E~ALIL I< HEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Idar Khel, Ali I<hcl, 
gbaddar Khel ('710), Moh- 
a rnit Ehel, Utmanmi, Dar- 
wesb Khel Waairs. Head- 
man ; Mskhach. 
REAL KH~L.-A section of 
Ghaibi Khel, B:~bnlil.i, Sipah 
(1,2001, Afridjs. Ssrnil. 
Headmen ; Alibar Hussdn, 
Nur Shah, Amanat, Bnhmet. 
KHALLI KHEL (337).-A divi- 
sion of Slmman l<hel, Mtlh- 
suds. 
]~HALOZAI.-A subdivision of 
Eakazai, Mamund, Tarkania. 
g ~ ~ L n z ~ ~ . ( W e s t  of Dera Ghasi 
Khan Dietrid).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Lud Palzi Laharzni, 
Musa Khels. Headman ; 
Sobs Khan. 
BHAMAB KIIRL (240L-A sec- 
tion cf Gidi Khcl, Manazai, 
Alixai, Mahunds. 
KHAMBA KEEL.-A division 
of Haji Ehel, Chamkannis. 
KHAYIB (86).-A division of 
Spin, Tarins. 
K H A N A K A ~  KHBL-A minor 
fraction of Ali Khel (loo), 
Ashu Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
KHANA KHEL (6 ; Dera 
Ismail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, n minor fraction 
of Nusazai, Sein Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
Headman ; see Mian Khel. 
KHANBEO KHEL (Bnnnu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Tori K hel, Musa Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,000), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Barmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
I i ~ m  BIBI KEEL.- A minor 
fraction of Khairak Khel, 
Wadin Khel, Khazxar Khel, 
St,ar Ali Khan Khel, Sarki 
Khel, &dda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, UtmanzJ, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
KEANDA I< HEL.-A section of 
Khan Khcl, Ruz-Sulimi, 
Baizai, Akozai -Yusuf mi 
Swatis. 
KHANDAR KHAN BIIEL 
(Bonnu Dist,rict).-A scction 
of HUrl;hi Khe1 ',000), Shin 
Khcl, Ahmadzai, Darwcsh 
:Khiil Wazim.- Headmen ; 
Niaam Khan, Landai, Shah 
Tamoz. 
KHANDAR KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Paipali, Kabul 
Khel (2,6i)O),, Wali , Khel, 
'Utmanzai, Dakwesh Khel 
Wazm. 
KHANI KEEL (600).-one of 
the, four clans of Cham- 
kannis. , , , 
KHAN. K H ~ L  (70 ; Blhck 
Nauntain).-A section of 
Bimt Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Ynsufzais. 
KHAN. ~ m 4 :  (3,000):-A 
I minor fraction of Knz Snlizmi, Baizai, Akozsi- 
Yusufzai Swatis. , 
1 KHAN KEEL (180; Dgggar). 
-The family of the Khans 
of Daggar, distinct and very 
1 influential in Buner, and not belonging to any clan. Headman ; Hnkmat Khan 
1 of Daggar. 
I KHAN KHEL (120; Bhck I Mountain).-A division of Deshimal, Swatis. Headmen ; 
Azad Khan, Kamal. 
I 
KHAN '.EXEL (Nandihsr).- 
A division of Nandihari 
Swatis. 
KHAN K H ~ L  (300 ; The Black 
Mountain).-A sub-division 
of Haeanzai, Isatai, Yusuf- 
zais; Headman ; Hashim Ali 
Khan ( K h h  of the Hasan. 
zais). 
KHAN KEEL.-A minor figc- 
tion of Matlrai, Malil; Shahi 
( M O ) ,  Wali Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head. 
man ; Torabax. 
KHAN KKEL (%).-A section 
of Khan Khel, Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds, Headman ; 
Khar. 
KHAN RHEL (76)-A sub- 
division of Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. 
KHAN KHEL.-A .minor frac- 
tion of Takhti Khel, Bakka 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
.Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Khan 
Bsdshah, Khazan Khan, 
Miyan Khel, Gulazamir, 
Zabma Mir, Nirza, Gnl 
Khatni, Bahmat Shah. 
KHAN MAI TABAB.-A mina 
fraction of the Mamun Kor, 
Kandai, Isa Khel, Pandiali, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Pai. 
uddin. 
&BAN MUHAMMADZAI (Wed 
of Dera Ghazi Khan Dis- 
trict).-A section of Mnh- 
amm,adzai, Ahmadzai, Balil 
Khel, Musa Khels. Head- 
man  ; K h a n  Muhammad. 
KEARE (80)'-A minor frac- 
tion of Rhare, Taib K hel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Wazirgai, B a d ,  
K h a l i m  Shah,, Mir Ghazamjl 
KHARE (go).-A, section. of 
Taib Khel ,  Amzoni, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Wazirgai,  Mina Khan. , 
KHARE KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion o f  Mandi Khel, Mad 
Khozhai; Ehaddar Xhel 
(770), Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
mi, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
H e a d m a n  ; Hakar. 
KHAEI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kata Gran,, Shugai, 
Tori R h e l  (2,670), Ibra- 
him Khel ,  Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh K h e l  Wszirs. Head- 
m a n  ; Pimi. 
KHARI KHEL.-A minor frac. 
t ion  o f  Ismail Khel (150) 
K i m s t  Khel, Jawaki, pdalr 
Khel ,  Afridis. 
KEARMACH KHEL (205).-A 
section of Nazar Khel, Aimd 
Rhel ,  Bahlolzai, Mahsuds., 
KHABMACH KHEL (51)-A 
sect ion of Nalai, Shingi 
Bahlolzai,  Mahsuds. 
IHARMANJ E?XL.-A minor 
fraction of Mad&, Khel, 
Miamai, Kabul Khel.(2,600), 
Ufmanzai, Darmesh Kbel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Surkam 
and Gulbat Khan. 
K H A ~ T I S  (1,710 ,; between 
Khorasan and India.).-One 
of . the Pawindah trading 
.tribes. 
IHAERI KHEL (YO).-A sec- 
: tion of the Kiliarai, Nane 
' Khel, Bahlolzai, ,Mahsuds. 
.Headmen.; Fatteh, Mamin- 
' dar., 
KHABSIB (200 ; U ~ p e r  Tochi 
valley).-A small tribe, 
claiming tcr be Saiab from 
Abyssinia, settled amongst 
the Madda Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ;. Sargwal, Khalik- . 
dad, Wodam, Natchak, 
Alimak. A larger branch of 
tlie same tribe resides in  
Sabarai, a .district of Khost, 
- ,  east of Matun. 
KH ASTAI.-A s d l  tribe liv- 
ing beyond the Dera Ghazi 
border. Headman ; J e h n  
Khan. 
KHATA KEEL (60-Den 
I s m d  Khan district).- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Pasani, Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pilwindahs. 
Headman ; see M h p  Khel. 
KH~TALZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
, section of Inzar, Hasan Khel, 
-Bald Khbl, MUSS Khels. 
Headmnn ; Kalandar. 
KHATTAXS (24,000 ; south- 
eastern portion of the Pesh- 
awar district, and the south- 
ern and eastern portions of 
the Kohat district).-A 
great tribe of Pathans, 
whose main genealogical 
divisions we a s  follows, viz., 
Tari, Taraki and Bokk. 
Irrespective of the above, 
however, the tribe has a 
local division into two main 
blanches, viz., Ako1.a or e a t  - 
ern Khattaks, and Teri or 
western Khattaks. There is 
a third inter-tribal divlsion 
which separates the three 
classes below mentioned 
from the general body of 
the Khattaks, viz., the 
Khan Khel, which includes 
the relatives of all the 
chiefs; the Fakir Khel, who 
have a great reputation for 
sanctity, and the Kaka Khel. 
The divisions, etc., of the 
Khattaks, with the excep- 
tion of the Kaka Khel, are 
not indexed in this Diction- 
ary. 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mah, 
suds. 
L .  1 
KHAWAS KHEL.-A mina 
fraction of Ismail Bbel (I&)), 
Kimat Khel, Jawaki, A&rm 
Khel, Afridis. 
K H A Y A ~ T A  KOR-A minor 
fraction of Abdur Rahman 
Khel (200), Musa Khel, 
Mamuzai, Lashliarzai, Orak. 
zais. Gar. Headman ; 
Musaki. 
KHAZZAB I<HEL.-A minor 
fraction of Star Ali Khan 
Khel, Ssrki Khel, Madda 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh We1 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Sadda 
Khan, Alambe Khan, Sha- 
dam Khan (Ger IEadda 
Khels,) Sabir (Inzar Rach), 
Nur Shah (Sanzalai), Umar 
Khan (Inzar Rach). 
KHECHE.-A sub-division of 
Shan Khel, Tntta, Battannis. 
KHaIJzrl @).-A sob-division ~ 
of Salezai, Rakanwal, Lunis. 
Headman ; see Salezd. 
KHESB KHEL.-A section of 
the Yarkuki Khel, Bazohi, 
(600) Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
Samil., 
KHAWAB KHEL (Is).-A sec- KHIDDAR KEEL (110)-A sec- 
tion of the Haibat Khel, 1 tion of AstaW, Wabi Khel, 
Alizai, 31uhsuds. Headman ; 
Nawal. 
kHrDDI KHEL ('25). -A SeC- 
tion of Bnromai, Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Muhammad Ayaz. 
RHIDEANI (330).-A clan of 
the Jafar tribe. 
REIDRANI.-A subdivision of 
Nekhinni, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman ; Mauladad. 
KHIDE KHEL.-A. section of 
Sen Rhel, Gahizai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
RHIDE KHEL-(~O).-A Ram 
myas section of Shabozai, 
Domar, Sanzar, Kakars. 
Headman ; Hotan. 
KHIDRI (loo).--A section of 
Manderi, Ibk, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Alif 
Khan, Kaim Shah, Mir 
Abbas, Wali Hassan, Saleh 
Khan. 
KHIDRI~AI.-A sub-division 
of Arbu Khel, Sanzar, 
Kaliars. 
KHIDBZBI (415).-A sub- 
division of Ahmad Khel, 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
KHIRZ AI (2OO).-A section of 
Natozai, Dumar, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Karm 
K h n .  
KHIZAB KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Yintar Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Hassan 
Khel (400), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headme? ; Nisrai, 
Kabul, Khugdgai, Saadot 
Beg. 
KHOA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khel, Manzar 
Khei (360), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
K H O D ~ D A D  KHEL.-A minor 
fmction of Ismail. Khadin 
Khel. Ashazai, ~ l i i s m i ,  Bu- 
nerwals. 
KHOIDADAI (74)-A section 
of Malikshai, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
KHOIDAD KHEL (777).-8 
section of the Gidi Khel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
KHOIDAD KHEL ; see Bayuks. 
KHOIDAD KHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Mamuzai,Fishtis 
(3,000), " Hamsayas of the 
Omkzais. Ssmil. Headman ; 
Sultan. 
~ H O I D A D  Koa or KHUDADAD 
Koa.-A sub-division of 
Babazai Kor, Dawezai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Jafar. 
KHOIDAD ROE.-A minor 
, fraction of Sultan m e l ,  
, Halpza, Khel, Gandab, 
Halimzai,Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Muhammad Akram. 
, . 
~ E o 1 m D z ~ I  (3,000).-8. Bet- 
tion of Shadozai, Alizai, 
Sanzar, Kakars. 
. . , , 
KHOIDADZAI (Zho6).-A minor 
fraction of Ibrahimzai, Sha- 
dozai; Ali- Khel, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
KEOJA KAWAS KHEL (Upper 
Mastura river).-A division 
of the Ali Khels (3,000), 
" Hamsayas" of the Omk- 
aais. Gar. f Shiah. Head- 
man ; Hawas Khan. 
, , 
KEOJAK' (300).-A small tribe, 
an off-shoot of the Kahrs .  
Headman ; Lashkar Khan. 
EHOJA KHEL (Gumatti and 
Wana).-A minor fraction 
of Ali Khel (lo), Bomi Khel 
(5,410), Basra Din, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazip. 
,KHOJA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Marchi Khel, Abdul 
Khel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh K h d  Wazirs, 
KHOJA KHEL (30).-A minor 
fraction of the Kaimdad 
Khel, Abdul Rahman Khel, 
Sher Khel, Haibat Rhel, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Jangin, 
Maizar.. 
K H O J A P Z ~ I  (40).-A (Ram. 
sayas) section of Umrzai, 
Dumar, Sanzar, Rakars. 
KHOJAKZAI (50).-A section 
of. Yahia,. Ahmad Khel, Obe 
. Ehel, Sheranis. 
KHOJAL KEEL.-A sub-divi. 
sion of Mat Khan Khel, 
Khambar Khel (4500), 
A fridis.. Gar< Headmen ; 
Mehrdin, Gattai, Matts, 
Mirshak, Shahbaz, Jumma, 
Rahrnat, Miro. 
KHOJAL KHEL (600 ; Wana). 
-A minor fraction of Shadi 
Khel, Nasra Din, Ralu 
Rhel, Ahmedzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Sarwar a n ,  Amir Khan. 
RHOJAWAS Ron, or KEWAJA- 
was Kon.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rasul Kor, Wali Beg 
Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Abdul Amir,  haf fa:. 
A minor frac 
tion of Bozi. Khel; Mad& 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahii Khel 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khe 
Waz~rs. Headman ; Nam, 
war Khan. 
KHOJI KHEL (Bannu Dis, 
trict).-A minor fraction oi 
Daulat Khel, Ali Khel 
MU% . Khel, Hathi Khe: 
(WOO), Shin Khel, h a d .  
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
KHOJKAI (50).-A seetion 
of Khan Khel, Shabi Khel. 
. A h &  Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Pir, Watna, Waryam. 
KHOJRAI (20).-A section of 
Shsmerai, Manazai, Blizai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Akba~ 
Shah. 
KHOJRAI (60).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Darpa Khel, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Shah Hossein, Muhammad 
Par, Winwar and Makhmad. 
KHONI KHEL. - A minor frac- 
tion of Dad Khel, Mir 
Hasani, Nacha, Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahini , Khel, Ut- 
man+, Darwesh Khel 
Wazlrs. 
" Hamsayas " of the (west- 
e rn)  Sanzar, Kakars. 
KHOSTWLL (5).-A minor frac- 
tion, of dl i  Khel, Berim 
Rhel, , Amioni, . Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Ldr. 
KHOSTWALS (12,500).-An 
Afgha'n tribe descended 
partly "froin the Khugianis, 
partly from the Ghilzsis, 
inhabiting the Shamil valley 
in Khost, north of the Tochi 
bordei. 
KHUDADAD K&.-A minor 
fraction of Tahgh Khel, 
Baddam Khel, Feroz Khel, 
Mashi Khel, Mannia Khel, 
Hassari Khel, witha Khan 
Khel, Kuki Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headman ; 
see Talagh Khel. 
KHUDU KHEL {1,800; south 
oi , ,Buner).-A section of 
Mozpi, ,; Utmanzai, Nan- 
dan, ~,nsufea&. 
K H ~ A  KHEL:,-A sub-divi- 
sion of Usmsn Khe1,Baezai 
Mohmwds. Headmen ; Pi- 
rai, Shahnam,,. Izzat, &h- 
' dad, Hsdi Gd. 
~ H U J A L  KHEL.-8. section of 
Mughd Kbel,. B m i  Khel, 
Kamrai Khel (600), Afridis. 
Samil. Heaanien ; Hsfiz 
Samundar, and Feroz Khan. 
PHUJRAM RHEL (36).-A mi- 
nor fraction of Shinki lihel, 
Babaki, Hassu Khel, Tor, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Bead- 
men; Paujdar, Mad Afzal. 
KEUMABI.-A minor fraction 
of Kanzal Khel, Alisher 
Khel, Musa Khel, Nurizai, 
Nalizai, Bunerwals. 
KHVXARI KHEL.-8 section 
of Jamahi, Babakri. Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis, Samil. 
Headman ; Ahmad. 
REUNDA RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Warruhi, fdia 
Rhel, Jani Khe1(1,000),Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Waziis. Headman ; 
Sheikh Majid. 
KHUXI REEL (20).-8 minor 
fraction of the Kharmach 
Khel, Nazar Khel, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
KEUNIYA KHEL (aoo ; 
Gumatti, tempomrily).-A 
minor fraction of Shadi 
Khel, Nasrs Din, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
KHUN KEEL (20)-A minor 
fraction of the Shumi Khel, 
Palli Khel, Manazai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Lale. 
I<HTJRAMzAI (180).-A sect,ion 
of Baranzii, Xebzai, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; Msdai. 
KEURRI KHEL @).-A minor 
fraction of Kilri 
Muhammad Rhel, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head. 
man ;, Miyan Khel. 
KHUSHALAI.-A section of 
Tori Hhcl (a,670),. Ibrahim 
Xhel, Utmsnzai, Darwesh 
Xhel Wnzirs. Headmen ; 
Eatteh Mir and Shahrnak. 
RHUSHAL KoR.-A division 
of Gowi, Utman Khel. 
KHUSROGI 1560)-A sub-divi- 
sion of Nasruddin, Zakha 
Xhel Afridis. Samil. Head- 
rnm ; Madrazs, ~ a n & r  
Shah, Nur Dost, Mir Khan. 
Jamrez, Shah Mard, Gnlrez, 
.Mir Hassan, Amir Shah, 
Haji Lawar Khan, Tor, Sul. 
tan Muhammad, Sheno. 
KHUTTAY @7).-A section of ' 
Taib Khel, Amzoni, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen; 
Hathi Khel, Gul Habib, Ar- 
salaband. 
KHWAD KEEL.-A section of 
Tara Khel, Mnia, Waraspun, ! 
Battannis. 
, 
: KHWAEZAI (2,5GO ; Bohai 
I Dag, Goshta,Kabul River) - 
One of the Mohmand clans. 
For Headmen; see Dawat 
Khel, Maimana Rhel, Khadi 
Khel. 
KEWAIDAD XHEL.-A sec- 
tion of the Chawar Kliel, 
Bazohi (500) Daulatzai, Orak- 
zais. Samil. 
KHWAIDAD . KHEL (Between 
Khanki and Mastura val- 
leys).-A sub-division of the 
Bar Muhammad Khe: 
(1,000), Muhammad Khel 
Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
KEWAIDAD KHEL.-A sub-di. 
vision of Barmi Khol. Kam. 
mi Khel (600), Afridis. S a  
mil. Headmen ; Azam Khan 
Ali Jan, Azad Khan, Fatel 
Mil; Gulzar, Jumma, Mira 
bat, Yir Zaman, Mir Pashak 
Temu, Hamid, Rahmat Khan 
Mir, Zardad, Mohbat. 
KHWAIDAD KHEL.-A minoi 
fraction of Zzmia Khel 
Masti Khel, Kambar Khel 
Kambar Khel (4,500), A€rL 
dis. Gar. Headman; M u  
hammad Yar. 
him Rhel, Utmanmi, Dm- 
wdsh Khel Wazire. 
, 
:HWAJA ALI KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Daulat Khd, 
Ghalib Khan Khel, Malik- 
din Khel, Malikdin. Khel 
(4000), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen; see Daulat 
Khel. 
KHWAJA AHMAD KHEL.-A 
minor fraction of Waruka A1 
Khan Rhel, Sarki Khel 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra, 
minor fraction of Idia Khel, 
Jani  Khel (1,000), Wali 
Khel. Utmanzai. Darweuh 
~ h e l '  Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Mix, Bir Birjan. 
KHWAJA RAWAS KHEL-A 
sub-division of the Zanka 
Khel, Ali Khels (3,000), 
" Hamsayas" of the Orak- 
zais. Gar. + Shiah. 
KHWAJA KHEL (1,500 ; Khar- 
mana river).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Masuzai, Laihkarzai, 
Orakzais. +, Gar, t Samil. 
Headman ; Husain Shah. 
KHWAJA KHEL (800 ; b a r -  
pi).-A division of Alisher 
Khel, Shinwaris. Headmen ; 
Ramrzn, Sa id  G hulam, 
Nadii Khan. 
KHWAJA KHEL.-A section of 
Patteh Khel, Abami, Kbws- 
zazai, Akozai-Yusufiai 
Swatia 
KHWAJA KHEL.-A name 
sometimes given colleotivelg 
to the Darre Khel and 
Mirza .-Khel, clans of the 
C h a h n n i s .  
KEWAJA KEEL.-An un- 
importad division of Bar- 
Ibnizai, Akozai-Yusufmi 
Swatis. 
KHVMA KHEL.--A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khel,(l50), 
Kfmat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. . 
KHWAJA K H E L . ~ ~  minor 
fraction of Miamai, Kabul 
Kh&(2,600), W d i  Khel, Uf- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa- 
ziw. Headmen ; Surkam, 
,Gulbat Khan, Mehr Ali. 
X B ~ A J A  .KHIDR KHEL.- 
. A section of Nir  Kudi 
Khel, Bazoti (500), Daulat- 
zai, Orakzais. Sarnil. 
KHWAJI KHEL (50 ; Dera Ie- 
mail Khan District).-Na- 
madic, a minor fraction of 
Baloch Khel, Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Iiohana, Pawindahs. 
Headman ; see W i n  Khel. 
KEWAJOKTJHAI ROB.-A T'eo- 
t im of Ibrahim Khel, Ka- 
mali, Haliizai, Mahmands. 
Headmen (with those of 
Lakkai Kor) ; Antar, A,, 
salla Khan, Said Fakir, 
Redai, Nurai, Haidar Kha4 
Umar Din, Danran Shah, 
Ghulslm Jan. 
EHWAS KHEL (150).-A set. 
tion of Ali Karan, Mamnzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakeais. Gar, 
Headman ; Ibrahim. 
KHWAS KEEL.-A minor &. 
tion of Madda Rhel. 
Miamai, Kabul Khel(2,6@), 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazbs. 
KHWAZAZA~ (18,000 ; right 
bank of the Swat river, 
from Kohistan to the Panj. 
kora river).-One of the 
three clans of Akozai-Yu- 
sufzqi, Swatis. 
[CEWAZOZAI (Bajanr).-A,divi- 
sion of Isazai, Tarkanis. 
KIBZAI, REBZAI, or KEWA. 
ZAI ( 1,180 ; Zhob).-A ,divi- 
sion of Ganzar, Kakars. 
Headmen ; Ehngar Zakaria- 
zai, (Mareghutzai) ; Mian 
Khan (Baranmi). 
KIKABAI (117).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsnds. 
E I ~ E A I  (105). A section of 
'Dodi Khel, Galoshahi, 
'sbman Khel, Dlahsuds. 
Headmen ; Id  Akbar, Sawan, 
Ammn, saifd. 
,KIII KEEL (73).-A sertion of 
Muhammad Khel, Molalih, 
]YIallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Niazmnd, Tirob, 
Mian Khel. 
I kI& KZEL (330).-A snb- 
division of Jawaki, A b m  
Khel, Afridie. 
SKIHAT KEEL (l4O).-A sec- 
tion of Haidar Khel, Tor, 
' Tappimd, Damaris. Hend- 
men; Nasar Khan, Gul 
%din, Mad Akbar. 
&I KEEL (12).--A snb- 
division of Khaddi, &I:~lliznd, 
Dawnria. Hendmcn ; Gnl 
Rashid, and Klioja Azam. 
~IBCH K EL (9).-A scetion 
of Hakim Rhd,  Muh:~r:rlr 
Shahi, Mdliznd, 1)amris. 
Headmen ; Ain Shah and 
Jefar. 
KI~SADIN KEEL (40).-A 
minor fraction of Sdimi 
Khel, Dcrchi Khd, Palli 
Khel, Nanazai, Alimi, 
Mahauds. Headman ; hje~b- 
nir. 
P 
Krz KILEA ''35):-A minor 
fraction of Dangar ' ,Khel, 
Piran Dnngar Xhel, Muham- 
mad Khol; Malnlrh, Mkllizad 
Dnwsris. Hcadrnen ; Sahib- 
gai, Gulli, Pir Badshah. 
, . 
I<IZ P A R ~ Z  REEL (B).-A 
scction of l a p i i ,  'Jhppizad, 
Dnwasia. Headid& ; Patteh 
Iihnn, Kasiln Khan. 
KOB ' K X E L ; ~ A  se&ion.of 5111- 
tnn Khel, Sher Gulh, Aka 
Klld (1,800), Afridi.. . 'Samil. 
ROD* KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Muhammad Khel 
(7001, Ispcrka, Knlu . Khel, 
Al-lmndstri, Dnrmesh Khel 
Wn~irs. Headman ; Wasila 
Khel. 
KODA KEEL (Bohai Da,g).- 
A subdivision of Usmm 
' ICllel, Baezai Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Yad Gul, Ghafar, 
Shad Nam, Gulistan, Almas. 
KOI XHBL (%).-A sedi0.n 
of Mdla Khcl, Chahm 
Khel, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
suds. Headman; Momindar, 
Mirdad. 
KOLI KEEL ' ~ a ~ m ,  Girdi, 
Pcehawar, nnd Upper Hel- 
mancl).-(Nomadic, a sub- 
diviuion of Kuchi, Utmand,  
Mohmands. 
KOTAR KEEL (160).-A mino] 
fraction of the Abdul Khel, 
Langar Khel, Xhoidad Ehel! 
Gidi Khel, Manazai, Alizai: 
Mahsuds. 
KOTWAL (440 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A sub-division oi 
Hksnnzai, Isazai, Ynsufzais 
Headmen ; Hamid Khan, 
Bostan, Dawa Khan. 
KOTWAL KEEL.-A section of 
Aya Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
KUCHELAI (90 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A division of Deshi- 
1 Swatis. Headmen ; 
Ahmad, Mir Hnsein. 
KVCHIB (Utmanzai ; Upper 
Helmand and Ningrahar).- 
Nomadic, as distinguished 
from the Udredunkai, are a 
division of Utmanzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Asim, 
Abdullah, Nur, Khandad, 
Musahibdin. 
t n c m s  (Dawexai, ~ * ~ e r  
Helmand and Ningrahar).- 
Nomadic, as distinguished 
from the Udredunlmi, are 
a division of Dawezai, Moh- 
mands. In  winter they leave 
their families in Ningrahar, 
and carry merchnndize 
between Kabul and Pesha- 
ww. They are sub-divided 
into H assnn Khel, Mandozai, 
Hazarbuz, with an associated 
ohn called Za Rhcl. 
KUDA RHZL.-A sub-division 
of the Umarzai, Sheikhans, 
(3,000), " Hamsayas " of the 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Nurulh. 
KUDEZAI (80).-A section of 
Baranzai, Kebzai, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headmen ; Yir 
Shah, Walidad. 
KUDIZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
' Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Ahmadzai, Balil 
Khel, Muso Khels. Head- 
men ; La1 Khan (Shamixai), 
Dost Muhammad (Ali Khan- 
mi). 
KUHADAR KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Mi.sri Khel, Bosti 
Khel (150), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
KUI KHEL.-A section of Tor, 
Sapnr (350), Gahi, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
KUI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Durar (300), Ghusrogi, 
Nasruddin, Zaldla Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Bucha Khel. 
g g g ~  KHEL (4,500 ; Bars 
&idan, Rajgd, the Gudar 
and Lsshora .valleys).-One 
of the six Khyber Afridi 
&ns Gar. Headmen ; 
zaman Khan, ISambar Khan 
and Khaista Khan. 
K06I KHEL.-8 minor frac. 
tion of M n a k  Khel, Bafishi 
li hel, Mndda Khel (1,%00), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai: 
Darwesh Khel Tazirs. 
Kuhnozal (Right bank oj 
Kabul river).-One of the 
affiliated Mohmand clans. 
KULLA KHEL.-A sub-divisior 
of Mdikdin Khd, Malikdir 
Khel(4,,000), Afridis. Samil 
Headmen ; Akbar, Dostai 
Sher Gul, Zarif, Shamsud. 
din. 
KULLI KEEL.-A minor frao 
tion of Dildar. IShel, Moh. 
mand Khel, Kattia. Khel 
Hassan Rhd, Mitha Khar 
Khel, Kuki 'Khd, Afridis 
Gar. Headman ; Mirwal. 
KULLI KHEL.-A sub-divi 
sion of Shekh Ali Khel, Kam 
rai Khel (6003, Afridis 
Samil. Headmen ; MnlL 
Amir Shah, Mulla Akhund, 
zada and Sher Walli. 
KUNAI.-A minor fraction of 
Sudan Khel.(350), Isperks, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Dnr- 
pesh Rhel Wazirs. 
KUNDAI.-A minor fraction of 
Jambai Khel, Waruka Ali 
Khan Khel, Sarki Rhel, 
, Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, .Ear- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
KUNDAI.-A minor fraction of 
Tor Khel, Umarzai (600), 
Shin Rhel, Ahmadzai, Dnr- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Hpad- 
men ; Niazzi, Fazal, Zaid 
Gul, Ghallai. 
KUND.~ I --A minor fraction of 
Eizen Khel (700), Shadi 
Khel, Nasra Din, Kalu Khel, 
Ahaadzai. Darweeh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Jalal 
Khan. 
KUNDI (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraction of Pirba Khel, 
Hathi Khel (2,000), Shin 
I<hel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Shakhai Xhel, Wani ghel, 
Ghalat Khel, , Mian Gul 
Khel. 
. < ,  I 
KVNDIS (200 ; North-west of 
Dora ismail khan District). 
- One of $he lesser Pawir,. 
deh trading tribes. , 
KUNI .KITEL (60 ; Rharm+da 
r?ver).-.A minor fraction oJ 
the.Abdu1 Mirzi, Laridaizai, 
Masuzai, .Lashkarzai, Orak- 
zais. Gar. Headman ; Xim 
Khan. . 
.KUETO 'EXEL.-A minor Bat. 
tion of Kui Khel, Tor, Sapar 
(360), Gald, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
K w a i a a r  (West of the Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Hamzazai, 
Balil Khel, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Gulan. 
KUE.WAY (141.-A section of 
Taib Khel, Amzoni, Mal- 
h a d ,  Dawaris. Headman ; 
Khalat Shah. 
'KU~HA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of the Zakh Khel, Ali Khels 
(3,000), " Hamsayas " of the 
Orakzais, + Shiah. Gar. 
Headman ; Khan Muham- 
mad. . 
:Krcxa~.-A hinor fraction of 
. Kanzal Khel, Alisher Khel, 
Xusa.Khe1, Nurizai, Mali- 
mi, Bnnerwals. 
KUEHI KOR (Kabul River, 
west of Michni, and part in 
British territory).-A minor 
fraction of Asaf Khel, 
Dalkha Kor, Dadu .&I, 
Tarakzii, Mohmands. Pop 
Headmen ; 'see Asaf Khel. 
KUT.AB KHEL-A section of 
the Badzai, Kattagsm, 
Tatta, Battannis. 
&TAB I$HIL.-A minor flat. 
tion of Balli Khel Shadi 
Khel, Bma Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit ,Khel, , Utmanmi, 
Darwcsh Bhel Wazirs. 
FUTA REEL.-A division of 
Sanixai, Cis-Swat Utman 
Khels. Headmen ; Saiad 
Shah, Mir Alam. 
KUTAB REEL (Miranzd and 
Mastiwa valleys).-A divi- 
sion of Mada Khels (800), 
"Hamsayas" of the Orakzais. 
Samil. 
KUTAZ KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hindi Khel, Tor, 
Jani Khel (1,000), Wali 
Khel, Utm&uai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmin ; 
Pir Malihmd. 
KUTTA KHEL.-A minor frac. 
. tion of Wi Ali Khel, Tdia 
Khel. 3ani Khel (1,060), 
Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Gul Ghafar. 
I(ur~r KEEL (hO).-A s ~ d o n  
of Nnmar Kliel, Miren 
Shah, Tappizad, I)n~vnris. 
Heedmen ; 1)in Muliomltmd, 





Kuz (or I~ERAPPAWAL) Bcn- 
EAN KEEL.-A ~ub-division 
of Burl~an Khcl, Pandinli, 
Noh~nenh. H~admen. 1 
Kmrr ~ ~ H E L - A  wtion  of 
Umar Khan IChd Malilr- 
din Rhel, Mdikdin I ihcl  
(4,0130), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; &muir, (;holai 
Jan, Uazret Chi, Jioki, 
.Miran, Mir Znmnn, Mulln 
%nsur, Puyao, l h w l ,  
Malirn, Sardrir, Alchar, L)am 
tai, Slier Gul, Gr i f ,  Sham- 
LADDAY (30).-A @&ion of 
Tnrota, ldnk, Tnppizd, 
Dawnris. lleudmon ; Irlnr, 
Nambalib. 
b ~ z  I ~ E L . - A  minor fradbn 
of Bohki Khel,.Tatnr Khel 
,1.khorwnl (300), Haasan 
ICllcl,,Abm Khel, Afridis. 
KuZ SULIZAI (6,500; Left 
bnnk of Swat river, from 
Thnns to &niar).-A divi- 
sion of Baizay Alsomi- 
Yusufzd Swetis. , 
R U Z I  KERL. -A sub-division 
of Shckh.,Ali Khel, Ram* 
Khel (600), ,&idis. ,Swil .  
Hradmcn; Mulla Amir 
Shnh, Mulk bkhundda, 
an4 S h r  W8lli. 
LADDI I<D[P.L (30 .-A minor 
TJ fmof.ion of tho ekxnn h'l~cl, 
SLer Khcl, Haibnt Khcl, 
Nm:h lillol, Bahlolxni, 
hlaluiac\~. H&n ; L)uraz, 
Aman Sb l i .  
LADI KEEL (70).-A section 
of M usnkki, Tor, Malliznd 
1 ) ~ ~ w i s .  Hcsdmen ; Dil- 
band, Posta Khan, Muham- 
mnd .Zamir, hlihrjan. 
Lam JC~EL.-A minor frac- 
6iop of Khan Khel, Takhti 
IChol, Ihkka Khol (l,CHX)), 
Wnli Iilicl, Utmanzai, Dar- 
.WCS~I Khol V17w~irs. Head- 
nn?n ; Zaumtr, Xir. 
LAD1 KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Tashi Rhel, Sharaki (200), 
Galai, Adam Khel Afridis. 
LADU (60).-A division of 
Rakanwal, Lunis. Head- 
men ; Rahmdil, Malikzai, 
Galdad, Hajizai, La1 Khan, 
Jmalzai, Khandai, Jalezai: 
La1 Gul, Malwanzai, Dasmal 
Eoiazai, Fatehan, Sidzai. 
LAG KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mira Kl~el, Mad Khozhai, 
Khaddar Xhel (770), Moh- 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head. 
man ; Sanobar . 
L A ~ H A B  (3).-8 sub-division oi 
Shamezai, Rakanwal, Lunis, 
LAGHAB KHEL (or DoDI).- 
A minor fracf;ion of Khazzar 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarki Khel, Madda Khel, 
(1,600), Ibwhim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
LAGHAB KEEL.-A 'minor 
fraction of Ashrab Khel, 
Ismail Khel, Bozi Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ihra- 
him lihel, Utmnnzai, Dar- 
we& Khel Wazirs. 
LAGHXAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kam Khd, Mslia 
(or Muli) Khel, Salarurj, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
LAHAEZAI (1,050).-A divj. 
sion of Musa Khels. Head- 
men ; see Nozai, Nokuzai, 
Land Palai, Nangimi. 
LAILI.-Ac~ording to tradi- 
tion, a tribe of Wazirs 
residing on the north-west. 
ern slopes of the Safed Kob ; 
but they have never been 
identified. 
LAEAI KO%.-A section of 
Ibrahim Khel, Kamali, Hali- 
mzai, Mohma.nds. 
LAEHARI KHEL (Close t o  
Ubhn Pass). -A sub-divi. 
&on of Sipah (QOO), Muham- 
mad Khel, Orakzais. Gar. 
Shiah. 
LAKHI KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Pridai (150);Ashn 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel Afridis. 
LAKKAN (1,000 ; Kaitu valley, 
Khost).-A clan of the 
Khostwals. 
LALAK~AI (87).-A section of 
Shamozai, Hlrrun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kqkars. Headmen ; 
Isaf Kach, Ouldad (Head- 
man of the Shamozai), 
Ohafur, Misn Khan. 
La t r T  Ron.--b minor fmc- 
tion of l h m i  Khel, Kad:ri 
&r, Gandab, H:di~uxai, 
k10hmands. Headman ; 
Aman. 
Ldmn KHEL @).-A sub- 
division of Khtuldi, Malli- 
zad, Dawariu. IIondman ; 
Atlas. 
LALBA KEEL.-A section of 
the Siuuri. lihcl (400), Alixni, 
Daul:rtxu, 0r:~Imais. Srrmil. 
Hendmcu ; kzix Khan, 
Sheraz. 
L ~ L I  KHEL (25).--A minor 
fraction of l i d ~ i ~ n d n &  Khcl, 
Abdd lbhman lihcl, Shcr 
Rhcl, 1laib:rt Kllol, Nnno 
ghcl, Brrl~lolzni, Mlthsnds. 
Headmen ; Nnzar, Mitlw. 
LALI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of To1 1<1td, ~ h ~ l u l  
Xhcl, 1301% Tillc~l (1.,1100), 
Molnnit I<hol, lTl~mr~u.~si: 
Darwcsh Khol W:mirs. Ifend. 
LALIZAI (Wad of D O ~  Gha~ i  
Khan Didriot).- A sub- 
division of Mhngimi, Lahar 
mi, bIum Xlicls. Headmen I 
Jamul. 
LAL KHAN KoE.-A minor 
fraction of Said Khan Nrnasi, 
Ali Kamn, Mamuzai (3,600), 
Lashkmai, Oralrzais. Gar. 
LAL KEEL (60 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A section of Painda 
Khel, Akazai, Isawri, Yusuf- 
zais. 
I~AL KHEL ; A soction of 
abaul Khel, Urmuz Rhel, 
Sipah(1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; Chimnei. 
LAL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Nikki Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Pakhai (1,000), Budai, 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Srsmil. 
Hendmon ; Niazgul, Mah- 
bub, Mir Abhm, Hamid, 
Jummn, Zamn,  Mir Azim. I 
I 
LALLA KHEL. (British terri- i 
tory).-A minor fraction of I 
Plrinda Khel (200), Shadi 
Khel, Nmra Din, Khalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Wazirs. Headman ; 
Gnlbaz. 
. I 
LALLA KEEL.-A minor frac- 1 ----- 
tion of Jamaldin Khel, I 
Wadin Khcl, Khazzar Rhel, I 
Star Ali Khnn Khel, Smki 
KId,  Mndda Rhel (1,000), 
Ibrahim Khol, Utmnnaai, 
Demoah Khel lven-. 
1 
LALLI KHEL (bog).-A section 
of Abdullai, Airnal Khel, 
Bahloliai, Mahsuds. 
L A ~ Z L I  (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A section 
of Inzai, Hasan Khel, Balil 
Khel, Mnsa .Khels. Head: 
man ; % hulam. 
. . 
LAMAR.--A section of Kesu,, 
Warulie, Dana, Brtttannis. 
LAMAR (200)-A s&lll(dlrar 
clan. Headman ; .Ainu%n. 
LAMXA KEEL (50);-A sec- 
tion . of Maryam Khel, 
Darpa Khel, Mallizsd, Daw- 
aris. Headmen : Mirai, 
Sharnali, Niazi, Lagar Shah. 
LAND (20).-8 section .of 
Urmuz, Tor, Mallizad 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Ghain 
Shah. 
LAND (300).-A subdivision 
of Mslakh, Mallizad, .Dawa- 
ris. Headmen ; Muhammad 
Akbar Khan, Naz'ar,Dinj 
LAND AMAND (217).-A sub- 
&vision of Ahmad Xllel. 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. ; 
UA~&AI.-A minor fractionAoi 
Jambai Khel, Wads h,li. 
Khan Khel, Sarki TChd 
?&id& Khel (1,60!3), Ibra 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar. 
mesh Khel Wazirs. 
rANDAIEAI(2,SOO. I ( h a m n r  
river).-Tho largest of the 
sub-divisions of Masuzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakmis. 4 Gar. 
(north of the river), t Ssmil 
(south of the river). 
~ A N D I  BADDAB. KHEL.-A 
minor fmction of Saadat 
Khel, Drepillui, Sarki Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel Wazirs. 
~ A N D I  KHEL.-A minor fi-ac- 
tion of Gadia Khel, Tatar 
Khel or Alihormal (300), 
Hassan Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
LANDI KHEL.-A division of 
Sipah (1,200) Afridis. Sa- 
mil. Headmen ; Sher Mu- 
hammad Khan, Gul Salim, 
Ali Shah, Amir, Walli. 
LBNDI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Said Khel, Umarzai 
(600), Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Dalnesh Khel Wazirs. 
LANDI KEEL.-A minor fraa- 
.- -..
tion of Kata Gran, Shugai, 
Tori Khel (8,670), Ibwhim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khcl Wazirs. Headmah : 
Dalai. 
I ~ N D I  KHEL (1.1 ).-.\ wc! ioi 
of the d l i  l<hul, I<l!:sl1 i lilwl 
Hendlnan ; Mnstn T<Im. 
LNDIZAI (2,000 ; I\'unm~).- 
11 divisioll of CII:LP&L~, Turis 
UD PALAI (a@)).-A divisioi 
of Labarz:ii, k1n.u:~ Jr'11~'ls 
Hcadmcn ; Kh:m l)asmnd 
S o b  Khan, Ali J i l ~ m .  
~ N G A U  R ~ B L  (lli5)-A 
minor fmcbion ol: tho kboi- 
dtd Iihcl, Gidi Bhc.1, Mn- 
nazai, iilizui, Nahsudu. 
L a ~ o a n  KoR.-A minor frac- 
i ion of thc Umar IChnn 
Iihcl, Ali Rsr:m, Mamn~ai ,  
T~:d~lorrz:si, Onllrmis. Gar. 
1Ic:diunn ; Mnilolci. 
TJAR TJORAI (!%).-A scction of 
~ ~ : m d ,  Malalth, Mallizsd, 
1 )nwaris. Hcadmen ; Nszir 
Din, Sanobar, Akub, 
6:~ly:~m. 
TJ.~SIII;ARI (23).-A scction of 
Utman, Mirnm Shah, Tap- 
pizd, Dsw:rris. Hcsdmen ; 
Nakltar, Sniil dlrbsr. 
L.WCKARI KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Misri Rhcl, Bosti 
Khol (150), Cialai, Adam 
Ir'hcl, Afridis. 
LASEKARI KEEL.--A minor 
f r:~alion of the Abmhim 
Rho1 (560), d l i  liaran, 
?tlnmnzai, Lashliarmi, Orak- 
mis. Gar. IIcadmau ; Mulla 
Umra. 
L ~ s m a ~ m ~  (11,500 ; Rhanki 
:iid ICI I :LTI~~I I~  valleyeys).- 
Tho lergalit and most i 3 -  
1lortaiit, of tho fonr clans 
c~f 1,hc 0r:altz:~is. Gar. C,OIJO ; 
Samil 5,6110. 
. J A R E K A ~ Z A I  (7.) -A sub-&vim 
 ion of Mismi, I : a h n d .  
Lunis. IIcndman ; soo Miz- 
mi. 
I3 2 
LATEI KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Marchi Iihel, Abdul 
Xhel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darvesh Khel Wazirs. 
L a m  KHEL @).--A section of 
the Ozbakai, Shingi, Bahlol- 
zai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Mir Mzd .  
LIASZAI (By).-A section of 
Shamozai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headmen ; 
Nur Nuhammad, Asha, 
Mulh  Abdulla, Paind, Aulia. 
LIWAXNI KHEL (25)-A 
minor fraction of Poi Khel, 
Nuhammad Khel, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Daanris. Head- 
man ; Pirnilm. 
LOCHI KHEL.- A minor frac- 
tion of Dosalli, Wuzi Khel 
(SOO), Mohmit Khel, Utman. 
mi, Dar~esh  Khel Wazirs 
Headmen ; Niaz Gul. 
L o ~ n a s  (Ghazni in minter 
Deinjat in summer).-A dar 
of the great trading tribt 
of Pa~indahs.  
LOLL KHEL.- A minor frac 
tion of Idar Khel, Ali Khel 
Iihaddas Khel, (7?0), Moh 
mft Khel, Utmanzai, Dar 
aesh Khel Wazirs. Head 
man ; Nambuti. 
~rrna~a.--A minor fraction of 
Nanzur Khel, Tor Khel, 
Umarzei (60U), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzsi, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Alam , 
Khan. 
m m a a  KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Karim Rhel, 
Jamal Khel, Malik Shahi 
(400), Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, 
Darresh Khel Wszirs. Head- 
man ; Urmur. 
~ U L L  (8)-d section of Taib 
Khel, Arnzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Nir 
I-Iamza. 
LENDA KHEL.-A snb-divi- 
sion of Usman. Khel, Bar 
Ranizai, Akozal-Ynsufzd 
Saatis. 
LUNDI KHEL (Is).-A sub- 
section of the IChoidadsi, 
Mdikshai, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
. man ; Khissani. 
LENIS (900 ; from the Bori 
and Thal plains to the foot 
of the main eastern bimch 
of the Suleman hills).-A 
Pathan tribe, nomadic until 
recent years. They are Sara- 
band Afghans by descent; 
their ohief is Samandsr 
Ehan. 
hfann R n s ~  (2,085; Maha- 
ban).-A division of Isnzai, 
Y I I H I I ~ ~  S. 
B ~ D A  RIIEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of B:ri Klicl, Firozai, 
Clllag:~rz:~i, Mdizui, Buner- 
ml s .  
&Inl)a T ~ E L  (570).-A section 
of the Allaiwals. 
&~AJJAKKI X<IIRL.--A minor 
fixation of Bash IChcl, A n l ~ i ~ i  
(l,WO), h l $ ,  Zuldm ICllel 
A f d i s .  S:xmil. JIcadmcn ; 
(iulbaa, Dlir Alibm, Nswaz 
KIi:m, Z:lrdnn, Zubnr, Z:rrin, 
Itdiman. 
NADA N~nra  (gSO).-A sub- 
division of M:& ICliel, 
Xsnmi, Yusufmie. 
MADAR IC~EL.-A snb-clivi- 
& n  of A l d n l  Iilirl, Iiulti 
Klictl (4,600), A l'liclis. Gar. 
I Jci~cllncn ; ilIulla Amir, 
Gnl~ani,  Sherulla, Bndai. 
MADIM J C ~ E L  (I ,600 ; Toc:lii 
and Slla'cml vallty).-A sub* 
divi~ion of tho I ~ I ~ I ~ I I L  
1<111*1, Utmmzui, 'I):uvcsl~ 
I ~ h o l  Wnrirs. Ilcadrnon ; 
Saddn ICllau and AlalnLo 
are the foremost ; see also 
Sarki Khel, Fakhshi Khel, 
Bozi Khel, l&cha. 
MADDA K~EL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Miamai, Kabul IChel 
(.2,60u), Welli Rhel, Utman- 
mi, Der~esh Khel Wezirs. 
Headman ; Mezhai. 
MADDA KEEL (&)).-A minor 
fraction of the Sdimi Rhel, 
Daohi Iihel, Pnlli Khel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsnds. 
Headmen ; Bsdshah Khan, 
Lalgibi. 
NADDA KEEL.--A sub-division 
of Sher Uulla, A h  Kllel, 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
$I.la~~r KHEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of IIaibatanai, Tori Khel 
. 0 )  Ibrahim Rhel, 
U tmanzd, Darmesh Khel 
W:uirs. Headman ; Gul- 
zamir Khan. 
NADDI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Husani, Macha, 
Mdda  Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Ut,manzai, Dar- 
wesh ITh1 Waxirs. 
MADDI KHEL (34).-A section 
of Znrri Khel, Chahar Khel 
Shaman Khel, Mahsnds 
Headmen ; Zargul, Mil 
Akbrar. 
MADDI KEEL.-A sub-divi 
sior of Utmanzai, Bu 
Renizei, Akozai-Yusuf zsi, 
Svatis. 
~ ~ A D D U  KHEL.-A section of 
Asad Rhel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Kulri Khel (6,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Hcadmen ; 
Nuhammad hmin, Ciul Jan, 
Bodai, Limgar, Mir Khan, 
Gul Khan, Zalmai, Mulls 
Nazir, Ninval, Said Gul. 
~IADI KHEL. and DuR.-A 
minor fwction of Biaen KheS 
(700), Shadi Khel, Nasra 
Din, Iialu IChel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwosh Khel Wszirs. 
Headman ; Gul Adam. 
MADI RHEL-A minor fmc- 
t,ion of Aziz IChel, Shadi 
Rhcl, Bora Rhel (1,000), 
Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MADI KEEL (Bannu Dis-. 
trict).-A minor frsction of 
Jiralci, Pirba Khel, Hathi 
Ehel (4,000), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadmi, Dai-wesh Ehel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Mushar- 
rab Khan. 
NADI KEEL (12 ; Dera Is- 
mail Khan District.) Noma- 
dic, a minor fraction of 
Masazai, Sein Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
Headman ; see Mian Khel. 
MADI RHEL (lo).-A sub- 
section of Malik Khel, Miri 
HAP K R H O Z ~ ~ ~ I . - A  wctiou 01 
naddar Khcl (770), Moh. 
,it Khcl, Utmmxai, Ihr.  
wesh 1'3x1 Ivnzirs. ITrar1- 
men ; Wnionwi, Sanolnr 
Balihln Shah, F i r  Ml~l~:~, in-  
mad, Kskar, Magulc, J ~ I I P  
zrslla. 
~ L G H D U Z A I  (West of T)'r3 
Ghazi I&II &I riot ).-A 
wb-division of hhinnrlz:~i, 
B&iL I<lxl, Muan, Rl~els. 
Rendmen ; EI:rlinl, Pntomi, 
Sardar Kl~an, 13rihimzni 
Lat, Jinizai, Jamnl, Tolaxai. 
MAHHUD or Man n r n f ~ n ,  
KEEL-A clan of the! 
Zmards. IIcnclmcw ; Ki~dar 
Hakim Khnn, Jiarn lihan, 
Khaliei Khan, Lnndai. 
HAGHZAI.-A scdion of T m  
Khel, Muia, Warmpun, 13o1,- 
tame. 
HAEBUB KoR. - -~~  minor frso- 
tion of l tn~nl Kor, Wali- 
beg Kor, Gnnddl, Il'dimzr~i, 
Xohman(1a. Rcntlnlcn ; J m -  
dad, Illias l i l~nn,  Tilla. 
MABMADAI.-A soction of 
Ash11 Khel (1,400), Hessen 
Iihcl, Adam Khol, Afridis. 
M A E ~ D D I  1Con (Rhsrmana 
river).-A section of the Ali- 
mi, Masuzai, Lssldisrzai, 
Omkzais. Samil. 
I \ I a r r ~ a ~ z n r  (West of Dera 
G1l:rxi Khan District).- 
A sub-division of Allmadmi, 
M i l  R l d ,  Mnsa Rhels. 
ITendmcm ; Kim Muham- 
mad I h n  (Mnhemmndzai), 
Pt~tch Kh:m (Arsbzai.) 
M n n x u ~  I c n a ~  KHEL.--A 
division of Rbani IChel, 
C1inmli:innis. 
M a m t v ~  REBL.-A minor 
:Fritdion -,f Ail) Ror, Shailth 
Khd,  A ill Khel, Selarzai, 
Ilinszri, Bunorwals. 
Mmarrru k'~nr,.-A minor 
frnotion of Kern Khcl, Mali, 
(or Mnli) Xhcl, Salarzei, 
Ilinsmi, Buncrm;~l8. 
~ I A Z X U D  or MUHAMMAD 
K~LF.I,.-A clan of I11e 
Ztnnrr~is. Hcaclmcn ; Srzrdw 
I-lnkim Khm, B:wa lilnn, 
R l ~ d i i ~ i  Khan, Landai. 
MAHSUD KEEL. -A sub-divi 
sion of Kakazai, Mamund, 
Tarkanis. 
MAHSCDB or MAHSED FAZIBF~ 
(10,048) -An important 
tribe. whose countrv is situ- 
ated. roughly betGeen 38" 
and 3Z045' N. Lat. and 
6~~30' and 7bG3~' E. Long. 
MAIUANA KHEL (Bohai Dag). 
A main division of Khwae- 
zai, Mohmands. 
M a ~ s s z ~ r  .-A sub-division of 
Woruke, Dana, Battannis. 
. MAIZAI.-A sub-division of 
Nas Khel, Sanzar, Kaliars. 
MAKH KOR (Hills north 
wesC of Nichni, Halki Gan- 
dao).--4. minor fraction of 
Asaf Khel, Dalkha Kor, 
Dadu Khel, T;walizai, Moh- 
mands. 
MAKHAL (do).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Kimat Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappizad, 
Thwaris. Headmen ; Gul 
Badin, Gul Salsm, Shahzada. 
MAKHAL KEEL.-A section of 
Shadi Rhel, Bobali, Dana, 
Battannis. 
Sanatia, Kakam. Headmen ; 
Galun and Juma. 
MAKEALZAI (401.-A section 
ef Sarangzai, Harun Khel, 
M A K H ~  KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Dad Khel, Mir 
Rasani, Macha, Nadda Rhel 
(1.600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MAKI KHEL-A section of 
Firozai, Chagarzai, Malizai, 
Bunerwals. 
MAKHBALS or MUKHBALS.- 
A tribe of Khost, bordering 
Upper Knrram ; they lie to 
the west of the Chakmanis. 
MAKHI PO).-A minor frac- 
tion of Ipi,. Haidar Khel, Tor, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Ibrahim Gul, Dalle. 
MAKHI KHEL (SO).-A minor 
fraction of the Wazirgai, 
Khamar Khel, Gidi Khel, 
Xanazai, Alizd, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Nizam, Amar 
Din, Mani, Baniai. 
MAKHXAD KHEL -A minor 
fraction of Shpalkai Khel, 
Zargun Khel (300), Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis 
MAKHOZAI (Part of Puran 
valley, and east slopes of Do- 
sirri mountain).-A s u b- 
division 02 Nasuzai, Ilias- 
zai, Bunerwals. 
M ~ ~ E I  T<~EL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rattia Rh el, I1:~ssnn 
gllel, M.iths Khan Xhcl, 
guld Rhel (4,500). Afrii1i.s. 
G ~ Y  Beadmcn ; M w ,  Mir 
~fzal ,  Sl~ams-uddin, Zarin. 
M ~ L L I  (294,).-A ~111)-division 
of Shingi, Balilolzei, Mali- 
suds. 
MALA KEEL PO).--A fimall 
colony of " fTarrrnti:~yns " of 
the Ehttannis living near the 
Lorzun Pass. 
\IALAI; I ~ I L  (70) -A minor 
fmotion of Trios Til~cl, Sogi 
Kid, Mi111:~nirnad Rlit!l, 
M:~,li~liIi, Mall i md, Pnvoris. 
Hedmcn ; Jihan Mnl~arii- 
mad Kllnn, Gul;i.t, Mnh:un- 
mad Khan, Said Mullornm:Kl 
Tarlcai . 
NALAIT RHBL (40 ; Dora Ta- 
mail K11:m I)i~triat).-No- 
medic, a ini~ior fmction of 
Sniad Rhc 
Rhel, LI 
31, Isot Khel, Mian 
~hana, Pamindahs. 
Hcaiman ; Azim Khan. 
MALAII R~EL. -A  minor frac- 
tion of Siknndav Khel, ~ b d u l  
Kid, Bom Rhel (1,C00), 
Mohmit Klid, Utmmzai, 
Uarwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
MALAM RBOR (Rhanki valley). 
-. A sub-division of Rhadizni 
(200), Isrnailzni, Oralasis. 
bamil. Headman ; Mian 
Din. 
Mar ANQ X s m  (801.-A minor 
fraction of Toreng I k l ,  Iialli 
Khcl, Ahdnllai, Aimal Khel, 
Balilolzei, Mallsuds. 
~ ~ L A Z A I . - ~  sub-division of 
Arbu IUiel, Sanzar, Iialmrs. 
M A J ~ A I  (91).--4 division 
of J i  Jranmal, Lnnis. Hcad- 
mcn ; Pail (Chllorzai), 
I<il:mda I< l id r~ t ,  B a z e 
(Tkwi:mni), I~ilwasli, Bangi 
(Marufz:;i!, M:~d:lt (Ahmed- 
mi) Nnm Khan (Sodami), 
J ~ ~ r n o ,  Bdoch Rhan (I-Ioti- 
zsi). 
MALGABANAI (66)-A snb-  
division of Ismeildagh 
Spin, Tarins. Headmen , 
Dumar. 
MALIKDAD EHEL (%).-A 
minor fraction of the Pirdad 
Khel, Abdnl Rahman Khel, 
Sher Xhel, Hdbat  Khel, 
Nana Iihel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
suds. Headmen ; Guldad, 
Talib. 
MALIG DINAI (230).-A sub- 
division of Nanazai, Alizai, 
3Tahsuds. 
XALIKDIN ~ H E L  (4,000 ; Mai- 
dan, Tirah, Chora and Kaju- 
mi).-One of the 6 Xhyber 
Afridi clans. Headmen ; 
S ~ ~ l t a n  Muhammad, Feroz, 
Darya Khan, and Gul Has- 
sm.  
MALIKDIN KHEL.-A di~ision 
of Malikdin Khel (4,000), 
Africlis. Samil. Headmen ;. 
Sultan Muhammad Khan, 
Feroz Khan, Yar Mnham- 
mad Khan. 
MALIKDIN KHEL.-A section 
of Panjpni, Nasuzai, Ilias- 
zai, Buneiwals. 
MALI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kasim Khel (250), 
Kimat Khel, Jawaki Adam 
Hhel, Afridis. 
MALI (or MULI) KHEL 
(Western Buner).-A sub-di- 
vision of Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunemls.  
MALI KHEL-A ~ ~ b - d i v i ~ i ~ ~ ~  
of Ali Ehcl, Bar Iianizai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Sxatis. 
MALIE KHEL.-A section of 
Musa Khel, Kuz  Sulizai, 
Baiza;, Akozai-Ynsufzai 
Swatis. 
MALIE EHEL (30)-A mino, 
fraction of Miri IUlel, Land, 
Malakh, Mallizad. Dvxa~is. 
Headmen ; P~I.  Shah Alam, 
Mama Khan, Sheikband. 
MALIESHAI (1  55).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Aimal Khel, Bahlol- 
zai, Mahsuds. 
~ A L I ~  SHAHI ('00 ; Siah Xoh 
and Kurram).-Nomadic, a 
small sab.division of Walli 
Iihel, Utmanxai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; see 
Jamal Khel and Matlrai. 
&LIE SHAHL-A section of 
Jani Ehel (1,000), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Waeirs. Headmen ! 
-.
~ > 
Pamindah Khm,  P i p  
Khan, Sahib Gul. ' 
MALTGZAI (West of Dera Gha- 
zi Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Mangizai, Lahar- 
zai, Musakhels. Headman ; 
Gul Khan. 
~ A L I K Z A I  (50)-A sect,ion o 
Yahia, Ahmnd Iihcl, Ob 
IChel, Shcranis. 
I MALI K ZAI (20)-A s11 h-divi 
sion of Lndn, Cakanwnl 
Lunis. Hcadmen ; see Lndu 
J~ALIZAI.-(W of Dcra Gha7 
Jil~nn IIistiict).-A. sub-divi 
sion of Ahrnadrni, Edi:  IChcl 
]\Ins% Khclx. 1 I ~ d i n m  
Jnl;~ (ICannxd), Ihhrnzu 
($fnrscnani). Tmvang:~, 
(Dodax:bi), Wadan (Marizai) 
J ~ A L I Z A I  (3,700 ; Bnnrr and 
north~rn Ch:~mla).-Onc oi 
the two claus of tho Buner. 
mals. 
MALIZAI (2m).-A section of 
Baranmi, Krbaai, San znr, 
R:~li:~rs. IIcildmnn ; Minn 
Kim. 
MALIZAI.-A division of the 
&llrnuil Khrl, Zmarais. 
Headmm ; Bwa Jihan. 
MALKALS (150; North of 
Agror).-Onc of 1 , 1 ~  lending 
sections of thr: Tikriwals. 
MALLA XIJRL (SO0 ; Mjranzai 
and. M asttura valleys).- 
Ono of t,lm fonr " Ramsaya " 
clans of t l ~ c  01.alizais. Samil. 
MALLA K n  ma.-A section of 
Skni ICliel (400), Aliani, 
Dauldzni, Orslcmis. Samil. 
MALLA REEL (31).-A sub- 
division of Challar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
MALLAKH (1,000).-One of the 
eight divisions of Mallizad, 
D:iwsris. Headmen ; see 
Charlrl~cl, Miri ICLcl, Lar  
Lorai, Abdnl Rnhmnn lihcl, 
Gila Rhcl, IGlti Khcl, Sogi 
Rhcl, Ida1 Rhcl, Poi IChcl, 
I'imn, Dnngar Iihcl, Oji  
Khel. 
EALLI (2,000 ; Samil valley, 
Rhost).-A clan of the 
Khoshals. 
GALLI KEEL (18)-A minor 
fraction of P i r  Muhnmmad 
Khel, Hddmi, Chdmr Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
H c a h a n  ; Zole Khan. 
FALLI RHEL (155).-A sub- 
division of Idnk, Tnppi- 
and, I)awarjs. I-1 eadmcn ; 
N:mw Shah, Walli EIassnn, 
Molchsein, Mirsak, Said 
Shah. 
minor fmction ' of ~ o j i p  
Khcl (1,600), Bomi Rhel, 
Nasra Din Khel, Kaln Rhel, 
Ahmadmi, 1)arwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MALLIZAD (4,008).-One of 
the two clans (uiz., l'appiznd 
and MaUizad) of Dawa~is. 
Headmen ; see Tor, Mallakh, 
Amzoni, Darpa Rhel, Muba- 
rak Shahi, Khaddi, Zerrslrki 
and Argund Khel. 
MALWANZAI (lo).-A sub-divi- 
sionl of Ladu, Ralmnmsl, 
Lunis. Headman ; see Ladu. 
MAHADzAI.-A section of 
Hasn, Panezun, Sanzar, 
'Kakars. 
MAXA RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Machi Khel, Abdul 
Rhel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmenzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; IFhoja Mir. 
MAMA KEEL .-A snb-divisior 
of Shamozai, Khwazazai 
Akozai-Yusufzd Swatis. 
MAMA KHEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Adam Xhel, Nazal 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Rhel. 
~ a r G  Rhel, Madd.~, Khe! 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
W azirs. 
MAHA K H ~  (60)-A sec- 
tion of Malli Khel, Idalr, 
Tappimd, Damaris. Head- 
men ; Mirsak, Grhanamrang, 
Zardad. 
MANA KHEL (%J).-A section 
of Tarota, Idak, Tappized, 
Dawnlls. Headman ; Barn&, 
MAUL KHEL (BO).--A minor 
fraction of m u j j i  Iihel, 
Hnidrni, Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Iihel, Mahsnds, 
Headmen ; Muhammad Yar, 
Nazi, Azmat. 
MAXANDZAI (SO).-A section 
of Isn Iihel, Ahmad Khel, 
Oba Rhel, Sheranis. 
~ A M A N Z A I  (16 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, 
a minor fmction of Mnsazai, 
Sein Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohaua, Paeindahs. Head- 
man ; h i m  Khan. 
MANARAS KHEL (17).-A 
section of the Iiikami, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds 
Headmen ; Khorit and Didmi' 
MAMDAI (250) -A sub-divi- 
sion of Shingi, Bahlolzsi, 
Mahsuds. 
MAXI KHEL (53).-A k t i o n  
of the Malai, Shingi, 
Bahlolzsi, Mshsuds. Head- 
men ; Ambri, Rahiidad, 
Gulpir, Zardalr, Nuham- 
mad Ali, Guldad, Rahman. 
MAMI KEEL (%0).-8 minor 
fraction of Kharmach Khel, 
Nsxar Rhel, A i m 1  Khcl, 
Bahlolz:~i, Mahsnde. Head- 
man ; Amir S11ad:~i. 
B ~ A M I L  XHEL.-A section of 
S u m  lihcl, B:~bakri, Sipah 
( ; O  I), Afridis. Samil. 
Hesclmcn ; Amir Shah, 
Faizn, ICsclir Shah, Mir. 
J~AMIT XHEL (60).-A minor 
- fraction of ' s as hi IChel, 
Shnmi Khel, Pd l i  IChel, 
Mannzsi, Alizai, Mahsuds: 
Headmcn ; Tawakd, Tirsam, 
Jim. 
MAMI~AI (West of Dcm Ghnzi 
Khan I)istrict).-A sub-divi. 
sion of T~and I alai, Laharzsi, 
Musa Iihels. Headman ; Ali 
Khan. 
MAMLI XHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Umar Khel, Tatta 
Baltannis. 
MaMoza1 (Foot of Sampagha 
pass). -One of the fonr divi- 
sions of the Mishtis (3,000), 
" Hamsapas " of the Omlr- 
znis. They arc the black 
shecp of the Mishti clan. 
Samil. EIcsdman ; Neku. 
fraction of Badi Khel. 
Dardoni, Wuzi I&el(8UO), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzsi , 
Dnrwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MAMREZ KEEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Barmi Khel, Khanndar Khan 
Khel, EIsthi IChel (2,@0@), 
Shin Khel Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
MAMU KEEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Malik Shahi, Jani 
IChe1 (1,000), Mali Rhel. 
Utmanzsi, Dnrwesh Kliel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Pow- 
indah Khan. 
MAMUN.-A sub-division of 
Nas IChel, Sanzar, Kakars. 
MAMUNDS (6,000 ; Bajanr, 
principally in Watelai val- 
ley, but they ownvillages on 
both sides of the Durand 
line).-One of the four d a n s  
of Tarlranis. Headmen ; 
Muhammad Amin Khan of 
Inayat Kila, Momin Khan. 
MAXUN KoR.-A soction of 
Randai, Isa Khel, Pandiali , 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Ghu- 
lam Khan, Paiuddin. 
MAMUNZAI.-A division of 
Alizsi, Utman Khels. 
MAXU~AI or MUEAMMAD~AI 
(WESTEUN) ZAIJIUGHTB 
(1,83O).-One of the two 
dans of Zaimukhts. 
MAXUZAI (3.500 ; sources of of the Peshawar district 
Khanlri river).--one of the not occupied by Rhalils, 
three divisions of thc Lash- Ihdzais, Gngiania, Baizais, 
karzsi, Oralizais. Gar. or Mnhammudzais. 
~ ~ A X U Z A I  (Yusufzai Plain).- KQTDANI (260).--A division 
A division of Bazar, Yusuf- of Mamumi or Xnhammaa. 
zais. zsi, Z~eimalihts. 
 asi in Khd, Aliszai, Isazai, MANDAR I?HEL(~ ; pel% Ismail 
Yusufzsis. Khan District).-Nomedic, , 
minor fraction of Said $&I, R ~ T A K  RHBL.-A minor frae- xsot ~ h ~ l ,  h{isn Khel, tion of Bakhshi Khel, Madda 
~ ~ h ~ , , ~ ,  paminaahs.Rho1 (1,600), Ibrehim Rhel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel MANDAZAL-A sub-division 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Gulli of of Daolaf zai, Malizai, Buner- 
Stara, and Alam Shah. wals. 
I MANATUWAL (900).- A divi- 
sion of Mamumi or Muham- 
madzai, Zaimukhts. 
MANAZAI (2,772).-The larger 
of two divisions of Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
MANAZAI (200 ; Damhr, 
Khanki valley).-One of the 
six divisions of the Ismailzai, 
. Orakzais. Samil. 
NAKDERI (460).-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Idak, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Zsrmak, 
Sahib Khan, Nazarband, 
Tanai Khan, Alif Khan. 
M ANDEZAI (Bajanr).-A divi- 
sion of Isazoi, Talhnis. 
MANDEZAI~A sub-division of 
Husenzai, Mahmud IChel, 
Zmarais. Headman ; Landai. 
MANDI BEEL.-A minor frac- 
M ~ a m  (1@0).-0ne of the tion of Ssdda Rhcl (~oo) ,  
eight of the Utman Isperlul, Hdu Rhcl, Ahmad- 
Khels. zai, Dwivcsh Rhel Wazirs. 
MANDAN or MANDANE(~~,~OO- M ~ N D I  KEEL.-A section of 
.30,000 ; Pesbawar District).-- 
A great clan of the Yusuf- 
zeis, who hold that. portion 
MANDI KHEL.-A minor frw. 
tion of 31 ad Khuzhai, Khad- 
dar Khel, (770) Mohmit, 
Khel, Utrqanzai, Darwesh 
6hel Wazlrs. Headmen ; 
& akar, Maguli and Amzalla. 
&NDI R H E L . - ~  section of 
Chapla, Muia, Waraspun, 
Battannis. 
~ A N D I  KHEL (24).--A section 
of Nans Khel, Tapiai, Tap- 
pizad, Dawaris. H endmen ; 
Azim Khan, Bhaiz Khan. 
MANDIZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District). - A 
sub-division of the Land 
Palai, Laharzai, I\'l nsa Xhels. 
Headman ; Khan Dasrand. 
M ANDIZAI (West of Ders Gha. 
zi 1; han l)istrict).-A sectior 
of Dodazai, Nokuzai, Lahar. 
zai, M usa Khels. Headman l: 
Khan Daoran. 
~ I A N D O  KEEL (500 ; Zhob).- 
A division of (Northern) 8311, 
zar, Kalrars. 
~ A N D O Z A I  (1,000-Shami 
valley, Rhost).-A clan oj 
Khostwals. 
MANDOZAL-A sub-divisio~ 
of Hamzazai, Sanzar, ICa 
kars. 
KANDOZAI (Chardeh, Kabul 
river, Pesliawar valley and 
Upper Helmand).- Noma- 
dic, a sub-division af Dawe- 
iai, Knchi, Mohmands. 
KANDRA RHEL.--A minor 
fraction of Ali Khel (loo), 
A shu Khel, Hassan ,, Khel, 
Adam Iihel, Afridis. 
KANDRA RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Dildar Khel, 
Xohmand Khel, Kattia Khel, 
Hasan Rhel,  ith ha   hen 
Khel, ICuki Khel (4,500) 
Afridis. Gar. . Headmen ; 
Rnmbar, Boner,, Kaddam 
Khan. 
MANDRAK KEEL.-A sub- 
division of Piroz Khel 
(1,()00), Daulatmi, Orkzais. 
Samil.. Headmm ; Abid 
Khan. 
MANDXASHI ROIL-A minor 
frildion of Sroh Busha 
Khel, Kamali, Halimzai, 
M ohmandi. Headmen ; see 
Sroh. 
MANDU REEL (600 ; Xhar- 
mane river).-A .section of 
Nasrazai. Masuzai, Lashkar- 
zai, ~raizais .  f4a.mil. Head- 
man ; Muhammad Shah. 
JIAN'OAL~I (5)-A minor 
fraotion of Aghzan, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Piyao 
Muhammad. 
MANGALI (@.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Chuttan, Zira Khel, 
Amzoni, f i l l izad,  Dawaris. 
Headman ; Dadai. 
MAXGALS (8,000 ; hills between 
Khost and Znrmat).-This 
tribe touches the British 
border near the Peiwar 
Kotal. 
MANGAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sardi Khel, 
Rakka Khel (100o), Wali 
Khel, Utm?nzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Waaw. Headman ; 
Nauladad Khan. 
MANQI KEEL (200).-A mino]. 
fraction of Bada Khel, Datfi 
Khel Galeshahi, Shaman 
Khel. Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Ali Khan, Daulat, Shamdai, 
Saleh. 
MAXGIZAI (395; near Quet- 
ta), A section of Baxai, Ka- 
run Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. 
Headman ; Saidal. 
M A ~ G I ~ A I  (300; west of 
~ Dera Ghazi Khan and 
I %hob).-Nomadic, a division of Laharzai, Musa Khels. 
Headmen ; Jamal (Lalizai], 
Misn Khan (Daosai), M& 
Ban (Nelinamzai), Alilian 
(Khadizai), Radu (Blahim- 
zai) Zhobai (Sadozai), Gu] 
Khan ( M  alikzai), 31 irbaz 
(Ahmadmi). 
MANI KHEL (1,000 ; Mas'ura 
valley and I .and& pass).- 
One of the fonr divisions of 
the Muhammad Khel, Or& 
zais. Gar. Shiah. 
MANIZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan Dis!ri'ct).-A section 
of Maghduzai, Ahmadzai, 
Balil Khel, Muss Khels. 
Headman ; Balu Khan. 
MANJAM Ken.- A minor frac- 
tion of Halcim Khcl, Sharagh 
Khcl, Raddam Khel, Feroz 
Rhel, Mashi Khel, Mannia 
Ichel, Hassan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Khel. Kuki IChel 
(4,5( O), Afridis. Gar. Head. 
men ; Abbas, I-Iakim, Nazir. 
M ~ N ~ A L Z A I  (40).- A division 
of Haripctl, Sheranis. Head- 
man ; Haripal. 
MANNIA RHEL.-A section of 
Hauan Khel, Mitha ~ h k  
Rhel, Kuki Kllel (4.,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headman ; 
Khaista Khan is the lead- 
ing man. 
MANO ~ A I  (29).-A division 
, of Palao, Lunis. Head- 
men ; ICahman (Ahmadzai), 
Alam Khan (Isazai), Karm 
Khan (Baoiai). 
MANSGM KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fract,ion of 
Barmi Khel, Khandar Khan 
Khel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khcl, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel M'aziis. 
MANSUR (1,500).-A clan of 
t,he Gsduns. 
MANUX KHEL (90; Black 
Noun tain).--A snb division 
of IXassnzsi, Isazai, Yusaf- 
zsis. Headman ; Khadi. 
MANUZAI (391)-A division 
of Obs Khel, Sheranis. 
HANZAR KEEL (SO).--A minor 
fraciion of the Aziz Khel, 
Nazsr Khel, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. , Hend- 
men ; Samandar, Maman, 
Icadir Shah. 
NANZAR KEEL (360 ; Tochi 
river).--A sub-division of 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmaneai, 
Darwesh Khel 'Vl'axirs. Hend- 
men ; see Ali Khel, Daola- 
tan Khel, and Sikandar 
Khel. 
Mmzoa KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Tor Khel, Umarzai 
(600), Shin Khel, Ahmadzei, 
Darwesh Khel Wezirs. Head- 
men ; Jamal Din, Ada1 . 
Khan, Alam Khan, Senian. 
MARCHI KHEL.-A minorfrac- 
tion of Abdul Khel, Bora 
Khel (1,000), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MARDAN KHEL.-A sub-div- 
ision of Sultan-ka-Khel, 
Bar Ranimi, Akozai- 
Yusufzai Swatis. 
MARDANZAI (120).-A section 
of Isa Khel, Ahmnd KheZ 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
MARDANZAI (1,000).-A sec- 
tion of Jalalzai, Alizai, 
Sanzar, Kskars. 
MARAT KHEL (@--A section 
of Z h o  IChcI, Tspiai, Tap- 
pizad, Dewaris. Headman ; 
Ahmad Shah. 
%~.~EEGHUTZAI (5m).-A Sub- 
division of Kebzai, Sanzar, 
Kakars. Headman ; B a n g  
(Zakariazai). 
.MAR@AN (15)-A minor frac- 
tion of Machi Khel, Shumi 
Rhel, Palli Khel, Manazai, 
Alizni, Mahsuds. Headmen; 
. Alibmd, Shaistam. 
MAEHEL (135).-A clan of 
the Sheranis. Headman ; 
' Kakar Khan. 
XARID KHEL-A minor Erw- 
tion of Mian Khel, Janali- 
hori (800), Hassan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
NARI ROE.-A section of 
Hatai Kor, Muhammad 
' Rhan Ror, or ' Bar ' Burhan 
Rhel, Pandiali, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Nazmi, Khalid, 
Razo. 
MARIZAI ( 0 ) A  clan 
of the Isots. Headmhn; 
Muhammad Par (Adamzai.) 
MARIZAI (West of D e n  Ghazi 
KhanDistrict).-A section of 
Malizai, Ahmadxai, Balil 
Khel, Musa Khels. Head- 
man ; Wudan. . . 
NARJAN KHEL-A section of 
Utmanzai, Adinzd, Khwa- 
zozai, Akozai -Yusuf zai 
Swatis. 
M~RJANZAI (21 ; Thd-Choti- 
as).-A division of Drigzai, 
Lunis .Headmen ; Alif Khan 
(Husezai), Mir Gnl (Ump 
zai), Karm Rhan (Jitianai), 
Azmat (Ishkun). 
~ a h ~ o z ~ I . - A  division of 
Alizoi, Utman Rheh. 
Mass1 KHEL (80).-A section 
of Matti Khel, Galeshahi, 
Shaman Khel, Mohsucls. 
Headmen ; Azam, Shah 
Zaman. 
MAREI KHEL KALAN.-A 
section of Musara Khel, 
Ashazi, lliaszai, 13unermols. 
MARKI RHEL KHURD.-A 
sect,ion of the Mus~ra Khel, 
Ashazi, Iliaszai, Bnnermals. 
MAROBI (120).--A section of 
Sultanai, Shabi Khel, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Kaisar. 
MAROXAT.-A minor fraction 
of Talrhmol Khel, Nazar 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Khel. 
Snrki Khel, Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MAROR KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Pira Khel, Jamal 
Khel, Malik Shahi (AOO), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Rhel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Hussaini. 
I~A~OZAI (Zhob).-A mino] 
fraction of Ibrahimzai 
Shndoxni, Ali Khel, Sanmr: 
Xalars. 
M A ~ P A N I  (83.-A snb-divi- 
&on of Isu~ailalagh, Spin, 
Tarins. I-Icndmnn ; Sher 
ICbnn. 
MARSAI (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of tho Crnrcrai, Shnmi 
Rhcl, Palli Ir'hcl, &n,zzai, 
Alixni, Md~snds. I-Icndmcn; 
Taliu, Sl~alcal, Gulzar. 
I HARSID ICEEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Ir'alb Khcl (700), 
Ashu Khcl, ITnssan Khel, 
Adam Ir'hcl, Afridis. 
MARUB XEXL.--A minor frac. 
tion of Basi Khcl, Ir'smal 
Khel, S,zhib Jan, Aka Khcl, 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
I MARUF KHWL.--A sub-divi- sion of Wargwe, Dana, Baitannis. I ~ a s n r z ~ 1  (loo).- A section of B~.ahirnmi, Yahia Rhel, Sen Rhtl, Sheranis. 
MABUPZAI (21).-A eub-divi- 
sion of M:~lcxai, R~lianwal. 
Lunis. ITesdmcn ; Dilms 
(Marufzai), Bang @angi- 
zai). I 
MARWAS XHEL.-A sub-diS- 
sion of tho Z a n b  Khei, 
Ali Knlols /3,000), " Ham- 
sayas " of the Orakznis, 
$ Shiah. Gar. IXeadman ; 
Nur IIussian. 
NARWAT .-A minor fraction 
of Suli~nani Kbel, Ismail 
Khol, Bozi IChel (1,600), 
Ibrehim Ichcl, Utmanzei, 
Darwcsh Khcl Wazirs. 
NARYAM REEL (35).-A seo- 
tion of Gllalib Kbel, 
Badnnzni, Shamnn Xhel, 
Mahsuds. I-Icadman ; Nawaz. 
~ ~ A R Y A M  &EL (79).-A sub- 
division of Darpa Khel, 
Mdlizad, Dawa'is. I-Iead- 
mcn ; Didnr, Yar Muham- 
mad, Mnzad, Pachi, Zerdnst, 
Yirai, Shamali, Niazi, Lgar 
Shah. 
KASA (2,000 ; Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of (Northern) Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
E A ~ A L  Koa lNills north- 
west of Michni).-A minor 
frwtion of Asaf Khcl 
Dalkl~a ROT, Dadu Ellel, 
Taiakzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; see Asaf Khel. 
NABAN KHEL.-A sub-division 
of the Akhel (goo), lsmail- 
zai, Oralrzais. Gar. Head- 
men ; Muhammad Sher, 
Makhmad Mir, Yaru, Kabir. 
MASADD KOB (North-east of 
the Bedmanai pass) .-A divi- 
sion of Safis, who are a 
vassal clan of the Moh- 
mands. 
-A minor fraction of A sif 
Rhel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. 
MASAZAI or MACHAZAI (100).-- 
A section of Jalalzai, Alizai, 
Sanzal; Kakars. 
MASHA KEEL (25; Dera 
Jsmail W a n  District).- 
Nomadic, a section of Sein 
Rhel, Mian Khel, Lohana, 
Pawindahs. 
MASH AKL- A minor fraction 
of Shakal Khel (loo), Haibat 
Khel, Jawaki, Adam Khel 
Afi-idis. 
1-' NABHI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of ~ a n n i ;  ~ h e l ,  - ~ a & i n  
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel 
Kuki Khel (4,500) Afridis' 
Gar. Headmen ; Musa Khan' 
Khaista Khan. I 
MASIZAT.- A section of Rani, 
Paneznn, Sanzar, Kakars. 
M~ss.in RHEL (50).-A sub- 
division of Boba, Dana, 
Battannis. 
MASTAI Ron.--A minor frac- 
tion of Rami Xhel, Radai 
Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
MohmanJs. With tliern live 
a small section of thc 'usuf 
Khel. Headman ; Kanzal. 
MASTAL KEEL.-A mi no^ frac- 
tion of Malrlxi IRhel, Kattia 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Mi tha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Xhel 
(4,500) Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men ; see Makki Khel. 
NABTI KEEL.-A minor fx~lc- 
tinn of Karmandi Khel, 
Khmaja Khel,Miamai, Kabul 
Khel (2,600), Wali Xhel, 
Utmnnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
minor fraction of ~ o j i ~ i ~ h e l  
(1,600), Bomi Khel, Nasra 
Din, Xalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MASTI KEEL.-A minor Erac- 
tion of Babur Khel, Keimal 
Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah 
(1,200), Ahidis. Samil. 
Headman ; Khanezaman. 
 ASTI TI REEL.-A sub-division 
of Kambar Khcl, Rambar 
Khel (4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Muhammad Yar, 
Fakir, Gulistan, Gul Shah, 
Rahmat. 
MASTI KHEL (1,125 ; Khar- 
msna river).-A section of 
Landizai, Nasuzai, Lasliliar- 
zai, Ordrzais. Gar. Head 
man ; Arsala Khan. 
NAST KHE L (?jaw).-A 
division of Isazai, larlranis. 
MA~TU KHEL'(~,~OO; Iiurrem). 
-A division of Sargalli, 
Taris. 
MASUZAI (5,000 ; Kharmana 
river, close to Kurram).- 
The largest of the three 
divisions of the Lashkarzai, 
Orslnais. Some authorities, 
however, regard them as a 
separate elm. + Gar, and 4 
Samil. Much split up by 
factions. 
MATANI.-A sub-division of thc 
Khoja Hewm Xhcl, A1 
Khels (3,000), " Hamsayas ' 
of the Orakzaiu. Gar. 
Shiah. 
MATI KEEL.-A minor frao 
tion of Drepillari, Snki  
IChel, Madda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khcl Wazim 
M a ~ 1 w . k ~  (45 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District ).-Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Warulci, 
S ~ i n  Khel, Misn Khel, 
Lohana, Pamindshs. Head- 
man ; see Mim Khel. 
NATJIAI.-A section of Malilr 
Shahi (400), Wali Khel, 
Utmanaai, 1)arwesh Ilhel 
Wazirs. IIeadmen ; Torabas, 
Marota, Pirmal, Umar Khel, 
Aehcgul. 
MAT KHAN I<HEL.-A divi- 
sion of Ihmbar Ilhel(&500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Slier Khan, Hamid, Nurai, 
Mihrdin, Gattai and Matta. 
MATKHWAZAI.-A division of 
Salar, Gaduns. 
MATTA.-A division of Mandal, 
Utman Khels. 
MATTA KEEL. -A section of 
Ghalib Khan Khel, Malilr- 
din Khel, Malikdin Rhel 
(4,000), Af ridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Nathu Khel. 
MATTA KoE.-A nlinor frac- 
tion of Sroh, Busha Ilhel, 
Kamali, Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Khani- 
zaman. 
MAULI RHEL (30).-A minor 
fraction of Sharri Khel, 
Rnsim Khel, Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headmen; Fattehroz, Ali jan. 
XATTI KHEL (110).-A sub- 
division of Galeshahi, Sha- 
man Wel, Nahsuds. 
M a m ~  (1,000 ; Samil Valley, 
~ h ~ ~ t ) , - ~  of most- 
wals. 
MAWAL KHEL (760).-A seo. 
tion of Haibat Khel, Jamabi, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
MAZADIN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Jamaldin Khel, 
Wadin Khel, Khazzar Iihel, 
Star Ali Khan Khel, Sarlti 
IChel, Mdcla Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim IChol, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MAYAN KHEL-A minor frao 
tion of Dod Xhel, Xi1 
Hasnni, Yacha, Madda Khe 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel 
Utmanzai. Dnrwesh Ehe 
Wazirs. 
MAYAE KHEL (80 ; Goma;l).- 
A division of Miani, Sheranis 
MAYUB KHEL-A minor frac 
tion of Saadat Khel, Drcpil 
lari, Sarbi Khel, Madda Khc 
(1,600), Ihrahimzni, Derwes' 
Khel Wazirs. 
9 a . z ~ ~  KHEL.-A minoi. frac. 
tion of Khdwk Khcl, Warlin 
Bhel, Khazzar Khel, Star 
Ali Khan Khel, Sarlii 
Khel, Madda R h d  (1,60U), 
Ihrshim Khel. Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khel, Waxirs. 
KAZEED RHEL.-A minor 
&action of Sikanda~ Khel, 
Kandd, Isa Khel, Pandiali, 
M ohmands. 
NAZEN KHEL. - A  minor frac. 
tion of Pridai (l50), Ashu 
Khel, Hassad Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
M rZID KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hati,Khcl, Mali (or 
Muli) Khel, Sslarzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
IEETAR ICnrm.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mushdcki, Mavha, 
Madda IChc1 (1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Da~wesh 
Rhel Wuirs.  
MEHTARZAI (960).--A sub- 
division of IIsnm Khel, 
Sanatia, Raliars. He~dman ; 
Sirdar Habo .Khan. 
I~EKBAL -  minor fraction of 
Shugai, Tori Rhel (a,670), 
lbrallim Khel, Utmanzai, 
I)a~wesll Kliel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Gul Husain. 
MEKRIANI or CHALGABI (72"). 
-A division of Spin, Tarins. 
Wcadmen ; Manladad, Azim, 
Ahad. 
MEXZAI ( Saiads ; 16).-A 
division of Drigzei, Lunis. 
METRAK REEL. -A minor 
fraction of Pir  Muhammad 
Khcl, Ismail Jihel, Bozi Rhcl, 
M s d d ~  Rhel (l.G00), Ibra- 
him Khcl, Utmanzai, Dar- 
resh Rhel Wazirs. 
MEWADAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Pi r  Muhammad 
Khel, Ismsil Rhel, Bozi Iihel, 
Madda Iihel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
MEWA KHEL (251.-A section 
of B l a h  Tapiai, Tappizad 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Gnl 
Ahmad, Mnhammad Khan, 
Amir Khan. 
MIA RHEL -A minor fraction 
of Bar Khozhai, Rhaddar 
Khel (770), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzoi, Dgwesh Rhel, 
Wazirs. Headman ; Saidigai. 
MIADDA RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Mandi Khel 
(Lnngi), Mad Iihozhai, 
Rhaddar Khel (roo), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmsnzal, 
J)arwsh Hkcl Wazirs. 
Headman ; DIagule. 
MIAMLI.-A section of Kabul 
Khel (B,GOU), Wali Rhel, 
Utmsnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Mezhai, 
Su rhm,  Gulbat Khan, Mehr- 
Ali. 
*MIA N.-Any Mussnlman holy 
man ; and often his descen- 
dants. 
MIANA (Miranzai, Vihowa). 
-A Tmns-Indus tribe, 
numbers of wllieh arc found 
scattered along the frontier, 
somc living with the Ban- 
gash, others with the Khet- ' 
rans, etc. 
* Seo also Appendix I. 
MIANDAD 'ROB.-A mino1 
fraction of Farid Khel, Firoe 
Khel, Mashi Khel, Hassan 
Xhel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Kuki Khel (4,600), Afridis 
Gar. Headmen ; see Rahirr 
Kor. 
MIAN GUL KHEL (Bannu 
District).-A minor fraction 
of Kundi,Pirba Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,000), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, D:,rwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MIANI.-A section of Drcplara, 
Shakhi, Waraspun, Battan- 
nis. 
MIANIE KHEL (60)-A 
minor fraction of the 
Walidad Khel, Lalli Rhel, 
Abdullai. Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man ; Saleh Shah. 
MIANIS (240 ; Gomal).-A 
clan of Sheranis. 
MIANIS (390 ; Gomal).- One 
of the lesser Pawindah 
trading triba. 
MIAN KHAN RHEL (Bannu 
District).-A minor fraction 
of Jiraki, P i ~ h a  Khel, Hathi 
Rhe1 (2,000), Shin or Sani 
Xhel, Ahmadzai, Derwcsh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Gnlbsgh. 
MIAN KHEL.-A minor frat. 
tion of Baghdad Khel, Keimal 
Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah 
(1,200), Af ridis. Samil, 
Headmen ; Amirai, Fakir. 
MIAN KHEL.-A minor f%fion 
of Amnr Khel, Annai (1,000), 
Budai, Zakha Khel, afridis. 
Headman ; Bangai. 
)[IAN K H A N Z A I . - - ~ ~ ~  Baran- 
zai. 
MIAN KHEL.-A section of 
Janakhori (8n0), Hassau 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
MIAN KEEL (I(?).- A minor 
fraction of Bizodai. Malik- 
sl.ai, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahiuds. Headman ; Khat- 
h i .  
MIAN KEEL (1 400 ; Ghaxni 
and Dcrajat).-A division 
of the Lohana, Pawindal~s. 
Headman ; Azim Khan. 
MIHR DIN ROE.-A minor 
fraction of Yardil Kor, 
Kadai Kor, Gandab, Halim- 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Shah Jehan, Nawab Khan. 
MIHB KHAN KHEL (10; 
Dera Ismail Khan District). 
Nomadio, a minor fraction of 
Aka Kliel, Isot Khel, Mian 
Kl~cl, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
Headman ; see Mian Khel. 
I MILA KHEL. -A section of Zargun Khel (%), Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
i 
NINA KHBL.-A minor fwc- 
tion of Malik Shahi,' Jani 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel 
Utmanzai, Dalwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Piyao 
Khan. 
~ J ~ I H B  ICEAN KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Balli Khel, Shadi 
Kbel, .Burn Khel . (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Kippat Khan. 
MINA KEEL (35).-A section 
of Gurbuzai, Darpa Rhel, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Shahzada, Shadi Khel, 
Shahdarm, Manzar Khel. 
MINUB KEEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Muhammad Khel, 
H m n  Khel (MO), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwmh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Misrai, Kabul, Khugalgai, 
Saadat Beg, Fazal Shah, 
Gulaband. 
Mrn AHMAD KHEL (140; 
Black Mountain).-A sub- 
division of Hasanzai, Isazai, 
Yusufzais. Headmen ; Sher- 
dad, Jehandad. 
MIR AHHAD KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Aha Khel, Ismail- 
zai, Daulatzai, Malizai, I 
Bunorwals. 
Mrn AHXAD KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Alisheszai (3,000), 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Zira Shah. 
Min AHNAD KHEL.- A sec- 
tion of Ibrdiim Khel, Gadai- 
zai, Iliaszai, Buuerwals. 
Mrn AHMAD KHEL (Mir 
Hussain Khcl). - A  sub-dioi- 
sion of the Piroz Khe1(1,000), 
Uaulatzai, Orakznis. Samil. 
Hoadman ; Shcsbaz. 
I ABMAD KHEL-A 
minor fraction of Mir 
Ahmad Khel, Mir Hussain . 
IChel, Firoz Khel (1,000). 
Dnulatzai, Oralrzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Sherbaz. 
MIBAKHEL.-A section of Zw- 
gun Khel(300), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
M r a ~  KEEL.-A minor fiw- 
tion of Alj Khel, Shugai, Tori 
Khel (2,670), Ibrahim Khel. 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headtnnn ; Guland. 
MIRA KHEL.-A minor f r m  
tion of Balli Khel, Shsdi 
.JKhel, Bora Xhel (1,000), 
Mohmit Xhel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MIRA KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Mad Khozhai, Iihad- 
dar Xhel (770), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Watanrai, Sanobar, Rakhm 
Shah. 
MIRA KHEL (1 0)-A minor 
fract,ion of Charkhil, Chark- 
hil, Land, Mdalrh, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; I d  
Muhammad. 
XIRAK KHEL (Daklia, Girdi 
and Peshamar valley, and 
Upper Helmand).- Nomadic, 
a subdivision of Utmanzai, 
Kuchi, Mohmands. 
MIRAK KoR.-A minor f i b  
tion of Dand Khel, Kadai 
. Kor Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Mirak, Snleiman, Muham- 
mad Habib. 
MIE Am.-A minor &action 
d Dre Pillari, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Damesh Khel Wa- 
Z ~ S .  Readnian ; Shahzadin. 
MIRALI KHEL-A minor frat. 
tion of M i h l a n  Iihel (goo), 
Mnsa lihel, Df<muzai, Lash- 
kmzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
MIB ALI. KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Idia Khel, Jani 
Khcl (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Daryesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Zal-. 
gbun Shah, Gul Ghafal; 
Akddin. ' 
MIR ALI EHEL (200).-A 
minor fraction. of Abrahim 
KBel, Ali Harm, Namuzai, 
Lashkarzai, Oralizais. Gar. 
Hcadman ; fiahrnan. 
UIR ALI ICEEL.-A sub.divi- 
sion of the l3azoti (500), 
Daulatmi, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Safarali. 
KIRAM RHEL (a).--A section 
of Zhao Khel, Tapiai, Tappi. 
zad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Shoikh Amin. . 
KIRAX SHAH (179).-A divi- 
sion of Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Din Muhammad, 
Khoja Azam, Bahawin, N i p  
Bosh, Nakar, Yongbl, Gul- 
bat. 
R~IEAN KIIBL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Iinrini Khel, Jarnal 
Rl~el, &Ialilr Sl~ahi (4OO), 
Wal'i Khcl, Utmanzai, Lhr- 
mesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Tnghar, 
MIRAN KBEL.-A section of 
Shrilrhmal Khel, Xambar 
Khcl, ICarnbar Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Qnr. Headmen ; 
Mirzada, Wazir, Muddah 
Nur, Mast Ali, Sher Gul. 
MIRAN KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Rarna Rhel, Mn. 
likdin Khe1 (4,000), Afridis 
Ssmil. Headmen ; see Yal 
Muhammad Khel. 
J~IRANZAI (67).--A dbision ol 
Palso, Lunis. &admen 
Paind K11an (Khanikzai) 
Sher Khan (Karimdadzai) 
Umar (Narimi), Gulmz (Jan 
guzai), Pmmzan (Shiktw 
Khanzai). 
MIR ASAN XHEL.-A sectiol 
of Eabn IRhel, Adinmi 
Iihnaznxai, A1iozai'-Yusaf 
zai Swatis. 
MIRA~ KHEL.-A minor frac 
tion of Iulnail Khcl (150: 
Rimat Khel Jamaki, Adan 
IChel, Af ridis. 
MIEAZIZ K ~ E L  (Ncar Landu 
ki pase).- A sub-division o 
, the Bar Mnhammad Rhel; 
(1000), Mnhammad Khel, 
OralrzJs. Gar. Shinh. 
IIRBASH KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Shaktll IRhel 
(loo), Haibat Khcl Jamaki, 
Adam IChel, Afridis. 
~ ~ R B A R H  KEEL.--A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khcl (l50), 
Iiimat IRhel, Jawalii, Adam. 
Iihel, Afridis. 
~ I R  BAZ KOIL-Aminor fr&c-. 
tion of Rani Khel, Kadai 
Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; 
Snrliai. 
NIRBEG REEL-A section of 
the Kambnr Khel, Bazoti 
(500) Daulatzai, Orakzak. 
Samil. 
MIRBEG KEEL-A niinor. 
fraction of Pirmal Khel, 
Tdnr Khel or Akhormal,. 
Hassnn Khcl, Adam Kbel, 
Afridis. 
MIEBEG KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Tori Khel, Rlusa Khel, Ha- 
thi Khel (2,000), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh K h e ~  
Wazirs. Headman ; Shah 
Tamoz. 
& ~ I R D A D  KHEL (Kuram).-A 
sub division of Duperzai, 
(1,600), Chardai, Turis. 
&IIRDAD KHEL (88).-A minor 
fraction of the Abdul Rah- 
man Rhel, Sher Khel, Hai- 
bat Rhel, Nana Khel, Bah- 
lolzn i, Mahsuds. 
I~~IRDAD Koa.- A sub-division 
of the Bazid Khel Sheikhans 
(3,000), " Hamsayas " of the 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
dlidad. 
>~IRDIDZAI (West of Dera 
G hazi Khan District).zA 
section of Jalalzai, Hasan 
Rhel, Balil Khel, Muse 
Khels. Headman ; Lawang. 
MIRGHAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Basi Rnel, Kamal 
Khel, Sahih Jan, Aka Khel 
(1,500), Afridis. Samil. 
MIR GHABAB.-A minor frat- 
tion of Takhmal Khe1,Nazar 
Rhel, Star Ali Khan Rhel, 
Sarlri Khel, Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dsrmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
NIB Hssaxr.-A minor frac- 
tion of ?dacha, Madds Rhel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darmesh Khel F a -  
zirs. Headmen ; N i n a  Shah 
and Shah Badan. 
NIB HASSA~' KEEL.-A eee- 
tion of the Mir Ahmad Khel 
(Mir Hussnin Khel), Firoz 
Khel (1,000), Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. ,Samil. Headman ; 
La1 Khan. 
MIB HUSSAIN RHEL.-A sub- 
division of the Fhoz Khel 
(1,001 I) Daulat zai, Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman ; Zain 
Khan. 
MIBI KBEL.-A division of 
Aka Khel (1,800), Afridis. 
Samil. 
MIBI RHEL.-A section of 
Pakhai (1,000), Budsi. 
Zakha Khel Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Fatteh Rhel 
and Mitha Khel. 
MIRI I<HEI,.-A minor frilc- 
tion of Nekki Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Pnlihai (1,Q00), Budai 
Zakha Khel Afd is .  Samil. 
Headman ; Woli lVIuhamrnad 
Khan. 
MIRI RHEL.-A section of 
Suran Khel, Babakri, Sipsh 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Abdulh, Sahib 
Gul. 
MIBI KHEL (120).-A section 
of Land, Malakh, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Kho- 
jai, Muhammad Akber. 
MIE KALIN KHEL (goo).-A 
section of the Musa Khel, 
itlrtmuz%i, Lusbkarzai, Oral<- 
zais. Gar. Headman ; Midla 
Abdul K d i r  Akhnn. 
blrn !<ALAN KEEL (170).-A 
minor fmction of Dreplara 
Kliusrogi, Nasruddin, Zaklra 
Khel Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; Jamrez, Ali Mast, 
Zaiclnlls, Arjumand Shah, 
Purdil, Mirza Khan, Nur- 
nlla. 
MIRKHA KHEL (60)-A sec- 
tion of Baromai, Sl~abi Khel, 
Alizai, llahsnds. Headmen ; 
Rhoidd, Tarai. 
MIR KHAN KEEL.-A sub- 
division of Ali K l d ,  Bur 
Banizai, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
MIR KHAN KHEL (12)-A 1 minor fraction of Khoida- 
dai, Mdikshai, Aimd Khel, 
' Bahl.olxai, Mahsuds. Head- I men ; Hassani, Shabbaz. 
MIB REAN REEL (25)-A 
minor fraction of the Pirdsd 
Klrel, Abdul h h m a n  Khel, 
Sher Khel, Hsibat Khel 1 Nana Klal, Dahlolrai, Nab. 
suds. Hcadmm ; Miths. 
MIU KHAN KEEL.-A SeC 
tion ~f M d d 3  Khel, She: 
Gulla, Aka Khel (1,800), 
Af lidis. Sami1.j 
HIR KHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Durar (3001, 
Khusrogi, Nasruddin, Zakha 
Khel Mridis. Samil. ,Head- 
men ; see Bucha Khel sub- 
section. 
!JIB KHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Asat Khel, Wuzi 
Khcl .(800), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzd, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Jama 
Gul. 
MIR KHAN KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Adam Khel, Na- 
zar Khel, Star Ali Khan 
Khel, Serki Khel, Madda 
Khd (1,600), Ibrahim Khcl, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MIB KHAN KHEL.-A section 
of Usman Khel, Sikandar 
Khel, Kulii Khel (4,600), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Nazir. 
MIR RHANZAI @).-.A sub-. 
division of Walainai, 
Rakanwal, Lunis. Head- 
man ; see Walainai. 
MIR KHEL (Khanki river).- 
A sub-division of Khadizai 
(200), Ismailzai. Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman ; Gulla. 
HIE KHOXI (12).-A S U ~  
division of Khaddi, Mallizac 
Dawaris. , Headmen ; Gula 
nur and Nad Azam. 
NIB KULLI KHEL.--A sub 
division of Bazoti (500, 
Daulatzai, Oralrzais. Sa 
mil. Headman ; Ghula~ 
Ram. 
MIRMAX KEEL.-A mino 
fraction of Dosalli, Wuz 
Khel (800), Mohmit Khel 
Utmauzai, Darwesh IChe 
Wazirs. 
HIROB KHEL (Bannu District 
-A minor fraction of Tao 
Khel, Pirba IChel, Hath 
Khel (2,000), Shin Khel 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khe 
Wazirs. Headman ; Pilawai 
Khan. 
MIRO KHEL-A snb-division 
of Mamuzai, BIishtis (3,000). 
" Harnsayaa " of the Orak- 
zais. Samil. Headman 1 
H y a t  Khan. 
MIEO KHBL (Daradar valley). 
-A snb-division of Mamu- 
zai ('LOO), Ismailzai, Oralt- 
I zais. Samil. Headman ; 
I Khan Mir. 
MIEO KEEL.-A subdivision 
of Shamoxai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
MIRO X'HEL.--A minor f1.8~- 
tion of Panjpai, Musa Khel, 
Nurizai, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
Mrao KHEL-A sub-divisio~ 
of Srpah, Baezni Mohmcbnds. 
Headmen ; Sultan Said, 
Ghulam Hassan, Shilfa Alam, 
Janan. 
MIROB (42)-A section of 
Namar Hhel, Miran Shah, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men; Rezan Shah, Shah 
Badan. 
KIBOSH KEEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of Shammal, Hassu 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dams- 
ris. Headmen ; Nakib and 
Fazal Din. 
KIR SAID KHEL (400 ; Khar- 
mans river)-A minor frac- 
tion of the Mandu Khel, 
Nasmzai, Masuzai, Lash1ca~- 
zai, Oralrzais. Samil. Head- 
man ; Mir Hussain. 
&IR SAIAD KOR (Pipal).-A 
sub-division of Hassan Khel, 
Damezai, Mohmands. Hcad- 
man ; see Dawezais. 
I I ~  SAID KHEL.-A minor 
flactiou of Sanxal or Sanyal 
Khel, Ihmal Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka Khel(1,800), iifri. 
dis. Samil, 
MIB WAIS KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Fnjpai ,  Musa 
Khel, Nunza~, Malizai, 
Bunerwals. 
MIRWA~ XHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shamezai, Khmza- 
mi, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
&IIRWAZ KEEL (Mastura 
valley).-A sub-division .of 
Mani Khcl (1,000), Muham- 
mad Khel, Oralizab. Gar. 
Shiah. 
MIRWAZ KHEL. (7)-A mino1 
fraction of Mitha Khd, 
Badiwai, Khalli Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Khangul. 
MIRZABEG KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Mat Khan Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,5OO), Afri- 
dis. Gar. Headmen ; Sher 
Khan, Hamid and Nurai. 
MIR~AI (300).-A section of 
Mehtarzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kalrars. Headmen; 
Sirdar Habo Khan (Head. 
man of Mehtarzais), Alif 
&iz, Saoditgar, Paio, Mulla 
Kamal Ali. 
MIRZAI (1,000).-A sub-divi. 
&on of Alifai, Sanzar, 
Kakare. IIerrdman ; Shah 
Karez. 
MIRZA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Khan Khel, Asat 
Khel, Wuzi Khel 'SOO), 
Mohmit Khel. ,Utmanzai, 
Darwesh IChcl Wazirs. 
MIRZA KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Said Khel, Umarzai 
(600): Shin Khel, Ahrnadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MIRZA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Muhammad Khel 
(700), Isperka, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Dauht 
Khan. 
MIRZA KHEL (500).*-One of 
the four clans of the Cham- 
kannis. The Mirza Khel 
and Darre Khel are some- 
times !mown collectively as 
the Khwaja Khel. 
MIEZA KEEL.-A snb4ivi- 
sion of Kanaahari, Safis, who 
ore a vassal clan of the Noh- 
mands. 
MISHAE KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of f i rm  Khel, 
Amd Khel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Kuki XEel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Abdul Aziz, Gulistan, Sher- 
zaman, Xuhammad Amin. 1 
* Includes Dame Khel 
MISHBI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Jalal Khel, Mali (or 
Muli) Ehel, Salarzai, I h s -  
mi, Bunerwals. 
MISHTI (3,000 ; Maatura val- 
ley down to British territory 
near Hangu).-One of the 
four " Hsmsaya " clans of 
. the Owkzais. They are a 
powerful clan and are looked 
np to by the others as 
leaders in important ques- 
tions. Samil. 
XISBI KHZL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Samna Khei, Ghuli 
Khel, Ambar Khel, Mat 
Khan Ehel, Kambar Ehel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men ; see Khojal Ehel. 
MISBI KHEL.-A section of 
Bosti Khel (150), Gdai, 
Adam Khel, Afridi. 
NISEI KHEL.-A section of 
the Umar Khan Khel, Mi- 
sherzai (3,000), Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman; 
Mad& Shah. 
?&EI KHEL-One of the sub- 
divisions of the Hmnzai ,  
' a s h t i  (3,000): " Ham- 
m y ~  " of the Orakzais. 
Samil. 
MISBI XHEL (13).-A minor 
fraction of Khuttay, Taib ,ib 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, : 
Damaris. . Headman ; Gul I I 
MISRI KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of Shadi Rhel, Lar 
Lorai, Land, Malakh, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Kaimat Khan. 
MITA KHEL (35)-A s~ction 
of Iffiuri, Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Muin 
Shah, Dolai, Shah Baram, 
Jalar Khan Sahib. 
XITA KBEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Kharmanj Bhel, 
Khwaja Khel, Miamd, 
Kabul Rhel (2,60'1), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
MITHA KHAN KHEL.-A 
division of Kuld .Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
NITHA RHEL (186).-A see- 
tion of the Badimai, Khali ' 
Khel, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
suds. 
METHA KEEL (GO).-A minor 
fraction of Shammal, Hassn 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Fakir Shah, 
Mauzar Khan, Shah Salim, 
Nawi. 
NITHIS (300 ; North-west 
of Dera Ismail Khan Dis- 
trict).-One of the lesser 
Pawindah tribes. 
MITHU R ~ E L . - A  minor frac- 
tion of the Bnrid Iihel, Sturi 
Rhel (LOO), Alizni (Sturi 
Khcl), Da,ulatzai, Orakzais. 
S:~mil. Headman ; Badshah 
ICalandar. 
MITTAH KHAN ICEEL (Close 
to Ublsn pass).-A bnb-divi- 
sion of the Sipsh (QOO), Mn- 
hammad Xhel, Orakzais. 
Gar, Shiah. 
MITTI I<HEL.-8 minor frac- 
tion of the R1mrn:n Khcl, 
Gidi Khcl, Maimzai, illizai, 
Yahsuds. 
Mry.4~ F n ~ r , . - h  minor frac- 
tion c~f Malilc Shnhi, Joni 
Khcl (1,00(~), W d j  Khel, U t -  
n~anzai, L)nriwsh Iihel FVa- 
xirs. Hcadmaa ; Sahib Gul 
M ~ n a w  K ~ E L  (go).-A minor 
fraction of dbdul 1Lahmen 
Jihcl, Mnhammnd Xhtil, 
Malakh, M:~llimd, Dnniwis. 
Ilcsclmen ; Uul ICadam, 
dhuluo Shahzada. 
MITAN KHEL (30).--A section 
of Malli 1Chc1, Idnk, Tappi- 
sad, Dan-ark I-Ibadmen ; 
Nazar Shah Azjd: 
Rairanwd, Lunis. Head- 
men ; Lashkar Saiad, Baha- 
dur. 
M o n a n ~ s  RHEL.-A minbr 
fraction of Bash Rhel (150), 
Shcralti Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. . 
M~BIN.-A minor fraction c b  
Takhmal Khel, Nazar Khel, 
Star Ali Khan Khcl. Sarki 
Rhel, Madda Khel (1,600). 
Ibrahim IChel. Utmanzai. 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MOGAL BARA KHAN KHEL.- 
A minor fraction of Khwaja, 
Iihndin Khel, Bshazai, Ili- 
aszai, Bruner\vds. 
a f o c a ~  I ~ ~ E L . - A  minor fr&- 
t,ion of Yumas Iihel, Bosti 
Rhel (I50), Galai, Adam 
Iihel, Afridis. 
MOGHALGAI (60).-A section 
of Bibizai, Shnbi Rhel, Ali- 
zai, Mshsuds. Headmen ; 
Zilrpigao, Matta. 
M ~ G H A ~ ,  K ~ E L  (loo).-A sec- 
tion of Pathend, Shabi IChel, 
Alizai, Mshsuds. Headman ; 
Shah zltd. 
MOGHAL . KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of h'la<z?;r lil~el, 
Tor Khel, Umarzlti ( 6uQ 
Shin Khel, Ahmachi, 
P 
Dsmesh Khel Wazirc 
Headman ; Senian. 
MOQHAL KHEL.-A mino 
fraction of Pira Khel, Mi 
Hasani, Macha, Maddl 
Khel (1,600). Ibrahin 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesl 
Khel Wazirs. . 
&~OGHAL KHEL.-4 mino! 
fraction of Dan1 Khel 
Matkai, Malikshahi (400) 
Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar 
wesh Rhel Wazirs. Head, 
man ; Achegul. 
NOQHAL RHEL (Bannu Dis, 
trict). A minor fraction oi 
Daulat Khel, Ali Khel, Mnsa 
Khel, Hathi KheI (2,000), 
%in Khel, Ahmadzai, D m  
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
MOQHUL KHEL-A minor 
fraction of Usman Khel, 
Shanai (750), Budai, Z&ha 
Rhel Af ridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; Mihr Din, Bawar, 
Sultan Mir, Gnl Shah. 
MOHABAT KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kandao Khel 
' (&lo), Ashn Khel, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis 
MOHIL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sbekhai, Annai 
(l,q0?), Bubi ,  Zakha Khel, 
Afqdu. Samil. Headmen ; 
see R d i m  Khel and A h a d  
Beg Khel. 
MOHIB KHEL.-A minor fiae- 
tion of Sarmast Kllel, Badi 
Khel, Pardoni, Wuzi Khel 
(80 I), Mohmit Khel. U t m ~ ~ .  
zai, 1)arwesh Khel Wazhs. 
Headman ; Bozi. 
MOHMAND KEEL. -A minor 
fraction of Dadat Khel 
Ghaib Khan Khel, Malikdin 
Khel. hialilrdin Khel (4.000), 
dfridis. Samil. Hadmen ; 
see Daulat Khel. 
MOHMAND KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kattia Khel, 
Hassan Rhel, Mitha Khan 
Rhel, Kuki Khel (4,s. o), 
Afridis. Gar. H cadmen ; 
KambalV, Boner, Kaddam 
Khan, Boghi, Saidal, Ghan. 
ni, Torbaz, Mirwali. 
KOHMANDS (1 6,000 to 18,000 ; 
hills north-west of Pesh- 
awar, between the Swat 
and Kabul rivers).-A 
Pathan tribe of pure Afghan 
descent. They have four main 
divisi'ons, viz., Taralrxai, Ha- 
limzai. Baezai and Khwaed. 
A fringe of affiliated clans, 
(the Kukkozai, Dawezai, 
and Utmanzai) snrrounds 
the tribe ; i t  is further hedg- 
ed in, on the slopes of the 
Tatara Range, by the w l  
clan of the Mullqoris, and 
towards Bajanr by the Safis. 
The Isa Khel and Burhan 
ghel of Padial i  were ori- 
ginally branches of the Ta- 
rakzd, but are now quite 
distinct. The chiefs, who 
are recognized as Khans 
of the Mohmands, are those 
of Lalpura, Goshta and 
Pandiali. Of these the most 
important are the Khans of 
Lalpura. The holder of tho 
Lalpura Khanship is Akbar 
Khm, who is nt present at 
Kabul, under surveillance. 
NOHXIT KHAN KHXL.-A 
minor fraction of Tor, Jani 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khul, 
Utmanzai, Danvesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Amal- 
dad. 
NOHXIT RHEL (2,970).-One 
of the three great divisions 
of the Utmanziti clan of the 
Dsrwesh Khel Wazirs, the 
other two divisions being 
the Ibrahim Khel and the 
Wali Khel. Headman ; 
Kippat Khan. Bora Khel is 
the leading man. 
MOUDDI (35).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Zerakld, Mrrllizsd, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Pir 
Muhammad and Nasal. 
MOILIN KEEL (60).-A minor, 
fraction of Sher KL1, 
Haibat Khel, ' Naua Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
men ; Mir Ajal, Bare Khan, 
DiIalang Khan. 
KOECHA KHEL (Lalpura, Kam, 
Dakka, etc., on the Kabul 
river).-A mhor fraction of 
Durma Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. They are the 
Khan (or chief) Khel of the 
Molunands, and it is from 
them that the Khans of 
Lalpura are invariably 
selected ; see Mohmands. 
MOEGAI KOL-A section of 
FIatai Kor, Muhammad 
Khan Kor, or 'Bar' Burhan 
Khel, Pandiili, Mohmanb. 
MOBIB KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kata Gran, ~hugai,  
Tori Khel (2,670), Ibra- 
him Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Read- 
man ; Mabm. 
MORIB KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Usman Khel, Takti 
Xhel, Baklra Khel (1,000) 
Wali Xhel, Utmanzai, Dar- ' 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; lihojsmir, Mazalmir, 
Islam Khan. 
MOT KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Shadi Khel, Bora Kliel 
(1,000), Mohmit ' IChel, 
FP 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
- Wazirs. 
MOWA KHEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Indus Khel, Dreuil- ~. ~ 
lari, Sarki Khel, ' ~ a b d a  
Khe1(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
MO~ADIN. TABAR.-A minor 
'action of Mamun Kor, 
Kandai, Isa Khel, Pandiali, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see 
Kandai. 
MUBARAK KHEL.-A minor 
fraotion of Mirghat Khel, 
Basi Kbel, Knmal Khel, 
Sahib Jan, Aka Khel, (1,800): 
Afridis. Samil. 
MUBARAK SHAH.-A minor 
fraction of Khizar Khel, 
Mintar Khel, Muhammad 
Khel, Hassan Khel (400): 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai: 
Darwesh Khel Wszirs 
Headman ; Saadet Beg. 
MUBARAK SHAEI (325).-8 
division of . Mallizad, Da* 
waris. Headmen ; Sheild 
Mansur is the leading man ; 
see also Shu jawal and Hakim 
Khel. 
MUDAH KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
I 
I sion of Kbadakzai, Khwaza- zai. Akozai-Yusufsrd Swa- 
I tis. 
KUGBUL KHEL.-A S U ~ .  
division of Barmi Khel, / 
Kr mrai or Kamar Khel , 
(600), Afridis. Samil. Head. 
men ; Hafiz Samandar, Firoz 
Khan, Anar, Bahadur Shah, 
Sifat Shah, Shel-adin, Zar- ! 
dad, Mir Ali. I 
~ ~ U H A M M A D  KHAK ROE.-A 
sub.division of Bnrhan 
Khel Pandiali, Mohmands ; 
they are also known as 'Bar,' 
Burhan Khel. 
MUHAMMAD XHEL (Goshta). 
A subdivision of the Khadi 1 
Khel, Khwaezai Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Mir Muhammad 
Khan, B a r b t  Khan, Yusuf 
Khan. 
MUHAMMAD KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khel, 1 
Makhczai, Nasuzai, Ilia&, 
Bunerwals. 
I MUHAMMAD KBEL (Khanki 1 
river):- A sub-division of 
the Khadizai (200), Ismail- 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
man ; Mirak. 
M U H A M N ~ D  KHEL (120).-A 
minor fraction of the Machi 
Khel, Shumi Khel, Pdli 
Khel, Manazni, Aliiai, lUah- 
suds. Headman ; Shah Salim. 
MUHAMMAD KHEL (2,480 ; 
Mastura valley and Lan- 
dulci psss).-One of the 
four alms of the Orakzais. 
They are much under the 
influence of 'Sdads. Gar. 
Shiah. 
IUHA~MAD I<HEL.-  S ~ O -  
tion of Zargun libel (300), 
Gald, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
YUHAMMAD KHEL (700; 
migetory).-A section of 
Isperka, 1Mu Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Dai-mesh Khel Wasirs. 
Headmen ; Muhammad Jan, 
Daulat Khan, Habib Gul, 
Jan, Nur Muhammad, Shah 
Kamran, Kstam:r, Pir Mu- 
hammad, Wasila Khan. 
MUHAUYAD KHEL.-A sec- 
tion of Hassan Khel(400), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanxai, 
k w e s h  Khel , Wazirs. 
Headmen ;. Misrai, Kabul, 
Rhusalgi. Saadat Beg, 
Fezd Shah, Gulaband, 
Gulbat Shah, Sippnr. 
MEEANNAD KEEL (Is).-A 
sub-division of Iihaddi, Mal- 
l i d ,  Ihwaxis. Headmen ; 
Mazid Khan, Madazon. 
MUHAXNAD RHEL (12)-A 
section of Nnm Khel, 
Tilpitli, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Musa, Ahmad 
Khan. 
MUHAXMAD KHEL (761)-A 
snb-division of Mnlalth, 
Maliizotl, Dawaiis. Head- 
men; Khan' Muhammad 
Khan, Faza! Din, MakKmad, 
Shah Azam, alias Bioh, Ball- 
rang, Ghanam Shah, Habib 
S W :  
~ I U H A ~ A D  PIR.-.A seotion 
of Alizai, Dmpa Khel, Mal- 
lizad, Damaiis. Headman ; 
Muhammad Pir. 
MUHAMMAD YAR ROE.-A 
minol* f~aotion of Rami Khel, 
Kadai Kor, Gandab, Halim- 
mi, Mohmands. Headnlan ; 
Mahbe Din. 
MUHAMADZAI (271).-.A sub- 
division of Ahmad Khel, 
Oba Iihel, Sheranis. 
MUHAMMADZAI (Peehamar 
District).-A tribe who live 
in H ashtnagar : they are 
8180 lrnomn as Mohmandzai 
or Mamanzai. 
MPIA (B'!O).-One of tho divi- 
sions of Warnspun, Battan& 
nis. 'Headmen ; Ahmad 
Shah (Mandi Khel), Didsri 
(Dsri Khel), Isof K h n  . 
(Khwad Kliel). ' 
MUKHBALS ; see MAKHBAL~. 
MULA. KHEL.-A section of 
Aya Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszni, 
13uneiwals. 
MULA REEL (530 
west of Dera I sn  
District).-One of i 





M ~ L A Z A I  /240).-A section of 
Panizai, Harun Khel, Sana- 
tia, Kaliars. Headman ; 
Mushkai. 
M ~ L L A G A N  (80) - A  sub- 
division of Tor, Malliznd~ 
Dawaris. Headmen; Muham- 
mad Amin, Fazalli. 
MULLAGAX (14).-A minor 
fraction of Ipi ,  Haidar Khel, 
o r ,  Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; M k  Alam. 
~IULLAGORI HOE.-A minor 
fraction of Rajai Khel, 
Ynwf Khel, Isa Khel, Pan- 
diali, Mohmands. 
MULLAGORI~ (400 ; Tartara). 
-A vassal clan of the Moh- 
mands. 
? ~ U L L A  R H E L . - O ~ ~  of tbe 
two sub-divisions of the 
Umarmi Sheikhans (3,000). 
"Hammyaa" of the Orakzais 
Bamil. Headman ; Rahman 
MULLA KHEL (Dir).-A sea. 
tion of Sultan Rbel, Sesada: 
Malizai, Yusufzais. 
,MULLAH KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Bahram-ka-Khel 
Bar Banizai,Akozai-Yusuf. 
mi Swatis. + 
MULLAH KoR.-A minor frae. 
tion of Sultan Khel, Hamza 
Khel, Gandab, Halimzai, I 
Mohmmds. Headman ; La. ' i lajan. 
MULLAE KoR.-A minor 
tion of Sroh, Busha Khel, 
Kamali, Halimzm, Mob. 
mands. Hesdman ; Khan& 
zaman. 
MULTANI RHEL-8 se&on 
of Znkku IChel, Sikandar 
Khel. Kuki Khe1 (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Taus, Said Gul. 
MURADI KHEL (350)-A sec- 
tion of Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ;, Multan, 
Najai, Muhammad Hasssn 
(Shahi Kor), Achuk (Takhai 
Kor) Akbar, Mad& Khan, 
Mir Ali. 
MURADU KHEL -A section 
of dz i  Khel, Ali Khel, Bar 
Ranimi, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
MURSENZAI (West of the  Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
section of Mttlizai, Ahmad- 
zai, Balil Khel, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Rahman. 
MUSA REEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Narmi Xhel, Bakka 
Rhel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Swatis. 
%USA KEEL.-A minor frao. 
tion of Misri Khd,  Bosti 
Jihel (l50), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
MLVA REEL -A sub-division 
of Yar Ali Khal, Kamrsi 
Khel (6';O) Afridis. Samil. 
Mucr KHEL (Bannu District) 
-A section of Hathi Khel 
('2,000), Shin K l d ,  Ahmad. 
zai, 1)arwesh Khel Wszirs, 
Headmen ; Adam Khan: 
Shah Tamoz 
I Moss KEEL (2,84d)).-A seo- tion of the Allaimals. 
Mnsa KHEL.-A minor frac- 
ti*)n of Warliam Khcl, Bib 
Khel, Salwzai, Iliaszai, 
Bimerwals. 
MCSA KEEL -A section of 
Malthozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
Musa KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Nurizai, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
Mma KHEL (1.500).--A suh- 
division of Kuz Sulizai, 
Mnsk KEEL.-A section of 
Sen Khel, Gadaizai, Ilisszai, 
Bnnerwals. 
MUSA KHEL.-A section of 
A ya Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bnncrmals. 
Mnsn RHEL (I6 ; Ders Ismail 
K l ~ a n  District). - Nomadic, 
a minor fiwtion of Pasani, 
Isot Khel, Miau Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. Head- 
man ; see hlian Khel. 
Mnsn KEEL (Pawinclahs, 12 ; 
Dern Ismail Khan District). 
-Nomadic, s minor fraction 
of Zakori, Sein Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pawindnlla. 
Headmen ; see Mian Khel. 
Nnsa KHEL (1,800).-A snb- 
division of Sepah, Baimi, 
,Mohmands. 
K U ~ A  KHEL (7).-A minor 
fraction of Umsrzai, Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallixad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Malak 
Khan. 
&USA KHEL (12)-A sub- 
division of Khado i, Ma!lizad 
Dawaris. Hcadman ; Uidar. 
d n ~ a  KEELS (4,670; west 
of Dera Ghazi Khan Din- 
trict).-A large tribe of 
Pathans, said to  be desccnd- 
ed from a younger brother of 
the ancestor of the Kakar 
tribe. 
Mosahs~.- -A section of W I ~  
Khel (800), Mohmit IChel, 
Utlqanzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Waz~rs. 
,Mrrsar;sr (260).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Tor, MaUizad, Dawa- 
ris. Headmen ; sre Tukar 
ICliel, Ladi Rhel, Shahabdin 
IChel, and Shabi Kbel. 
Musa ICoa (Bohai Dag).-A 
sub-division of Malmans 
Khel. IChwaezai, Mohmai~ds. 
Heatban ; Sdfur.  
Musax KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Siliendar Khel, 
Nanzar Khel (st%), Ibrahim 
Iihel, Utmanzsi, Darwesll 
, Khe! Wazirs. Headman ; 
'La1 Kllall. 
RIrrsa~a KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunermitls. 
~ J F S A Z A I  (85 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District1.-Nomadic, 
a section of Sein Khel, Miau 
. Khel, Lohana. Pawinclahs, 
(Heedmen ; see Mian Khel. 
M U S A Z A ~  (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Hamazai, Balil 
' Khel, Musa Khels. Head. 
man ; Dari Khan. 
MUSAZAI (20) -A division of 
Oba ILllol; Sheranis. 
I ,  
Mnsazar.-A divisibn of Man. 
ssr, Gaduns. I 
Mrrsaalili~.-A minor fraction 
of Macha, Madda Iihcl 
(l,GOO), Ibrahim Rhel, Ct- 
mauxai, Darwesh Iihel 
Waziris. Headmen ; Wme 
Khan of Surram, Barlai of 
Tsappwai. 
NUSEWANIS. (250 ; Sha~od). 
- A  small tribc of Saiads di- 
vided into five clans; via., 
Sarltozeis, Pan jpais, Chicha- 
znis, Mnilammad Kh~ls ,  and 
Mim I<hanzais. A few 
Mush~-anis lire with thc 
Utmmzais of the Harnr:~ 
border. The clans, rtc.. of 
the Mushvanis not 
separately indexed in this 
Dictionary. 
R ~ E T A K A I  (500 ; south OF junc~ 
tion of ' Jandol and Balanr 
streams).-One of the eight 
clans of the Utman Khels. 
) I  , I r 
MEZI ,X&E-L.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mnshalrki, Macha, ' 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanxai, Car- , 
wesh Khel Xazirs. 
NAnI I<HRL (I 3)-A enb-divi- 
,ion of 13oya Tappiead, 
nawnris. Headman ; IL ta -  
maz. 
N ~ H A K E I  Or YUSAF ~ C O R  
(SO).-A section of Ihrahim 
Khel, Ramali, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
NAHAB (Dera Ghazi Khnn 
District and Khctran' Hills). 
-A Pathan tribe. Head- 
man ; Khan Muhammad. 
NAIM SHEB Ron (Rhanki 
river).- A sub-division of 
Khadizai (%lo), Ismailzai, 
Orelrzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Yira Khan. 
Nahn~z  (126).-A section of 
Shn jmal, Mnbamk Shahi. 
Mnllizad, Dswa~is. Head- 
men ; Zarif, Manli  Hassan, 
Moghlay and Mala. 
NAKSHBAND KHon (Khanlii 
vdl(~y).-A snb-division of 
Sada Kliel (lo), Ismailz$i, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Said Salam. 
, . 
NANA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
%on , of Bdli  . Rhel, Shadi 
Khel, ,Bora Khel (1,0il0), 
Mohmit Khel, . Utmanzai, 
Daiwesh Khel Wazirs. 
.I ' 
NANA KBEL.-A minor .frac- 
tion of Idar Khel, Ali Khel, 
Khndclar Khcl (770), Moh- 
mit Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wcsh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man; Ziarai. 
NANA K~EL. -A minor h- 
tion of Manzsr Khel, Tor 
Kid, Umarzni (600), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Daiwesh 
Rhel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Ada1 Khan. . . 
r i  
'ANA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Khan Khel, 
Asat Khel, Wuzi Khel(803), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
l>arsrmesh Khel Wizirs. 
NANA KHEL (40 ; Dera. I m a i l  
Khan District).-Nomadia, 
a minor fraction of Zakori, 
Scin Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, I'amindahs. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. ' 
NANA KHEL (142).-A sub. 
division of Tapiai, Tappi- 
zad, Damaris. Headmen ; 
Adil Shah, Bxim Khan, 
Galshahdad, Musa, Khamid, 
Hazrat Pir. , 
NANDAR KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of 1 aipali, Kabul Khel 
* :  (2,600), Wali Kbel, Utman- 
zili,,Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
NAIDIHABIS (1,000 ; Nandi- 
har valley, north of Hazara 
District).-A tribe of Swati 
origin. Headmen ; Samandar 
Khan, Mozuffar Khan. 
N A ~ I  KEEL - (I]).-A section 
of Alizai, Khel, 
: . Xnllimd, DDDBfPa Head- 
man ; Bulirrian Khel. 
NANI K E E L  (3r1).-.4 mjnor 
fraction of Lar Lorai, Land. 
Malalih, Mnliizad, Daw~ris. 
Headmen ; Sonobar Khan, 
,WaliBaz, Nhdigai. 
Nawu KHEL (; 0 ; Black 
Mount,ain). - A sub. divisiun 
of Hasanmi, Isaeai, Y; buf-  
zaia. Headman; Fakir. 
NAEAI'ZAI.-A division of 
Kuliliozai, who amre a vassal 
e lm ,of the Mohmmids. 
NARANG KHEL.-A minor 
fractiou of Bolalci Khel, 
Tatar Kbel or ~ k h o r w l  
(3~0), Hassa,n Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
NABMI XHEL (Bannu and 
Shawal).-A section of 
Balilra Khel (1,000), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazir~. Hedmen ; 
Banai Khan, Shah Nawaz, 
Ghainadin, Pilod Khan. 
NASAR KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ghani Khel, 
Hasani, Nacha, Madda Khe] 
(1,600), lbrahim Rhel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khe] 
Wmirs. 
~ A S ~ R  KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Snnni IChcl, Zwgun 
Khel (300), Galai, Ad- 
Khel, Afridis. 
N A ~ R  KEEL (@.-A section 
of Zhao Xhel, Tapiai, Tappi- 
&ad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Gula Din. 
Masass (7,51 0 ; move yearly 
from Khorassn into Dcra- 
jat).-A trading clan, one 
of the wealthiest of the 
Pawindah tribe. Thev are 
divided into (1) Jalal ~ h a l ,  
. (z) Ushi Khel, (31 Par 
khel, (4) ~ l a & b c ~ '  Ehel, 
(5) Banu Kl~cl, (6) Yahaya 
Khel, (1) Kamnl Khel, (8) 
Daud Khel, (9) Mnsazai, 
(10) Tsngi Khel. ' (11) Saru 
Khel. (12) Niamat Khel. 
NASAEZAI.-.A division of 
H n jra Khal, Zmarais. Head- 
man ; Ghairat :Khan. 
N a s ~  KoB.-A sub-division of 
Azim Khan Kor, Umar 
Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
(3,OUO) Orakzais. Samil. 
N a s n  ROB.-A &nor frac- 
tion of Rasul Kor, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Muhmands. Headmen ; Em- 
san, Ghulnm Nabbi, Mehr 
Gul. 
NAS KEEL (500 ; Bori, ZAob) 
-A division of the (South- 
ern) Sanzar, Kakars. 
NASBA DIN (7,210).-A snb. 
division of Ihln Khel 
Ahmadmi, Darmesh Khel 
Waziw. Headmen ; set 
Shadi Khel a id  Borni Khel. 
NASRAT K,HEL (Cis-Indns 
and on the north-cs,sterr 
borders of Buncr).-A sub 
division of the Chn,gamai 
Malixsi, Yuuufznis. They dt 
not belong to Uuncr proper. 
NASBAT Xma.-A sc'ction o 
Ghelih Khan Khd, Malikili~ 
Khel. Malikdin Rlwl(4,000~ 
Afridis. Sa'nil. Headmen 
see Nathu Khel. 
NASRAT KEEL. (SO; Blecl 
Mountain).-A sub-divisio) 
of Hssanxai, Isazai, Yusuf 
zais. Headmen; Fujar Khan 
Sahaid. 
NASBAZAI (650 ; Kharman 
river).- A sub-division , c 
Mmuzai, Lashkzarai, OraL 
sais. 8 Gar, $ Samil. Head 
man ; Mir Ahmd Shah. 
NASUI KHRL.--A minor frac 
tion of B:~chn,o:~i, Tor, Jar 
Khel (l,OOO), Wali Khe 
Utmsnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Gulbaz. 
JASRI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mushakki, Macha 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa- 
eirs. 
? A ~ R I  KHEL (In).-A minor 
fraction of Bar Kaum, Hnssn 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawa- 
ris. Hcadman ; Gul Sahib. 
YARE K E ~ L  (SO2).-A section 
of Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappi- 
' xad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Gul Khan, Lalo Khan. 
NASRUDDIN (1,2110 to 1,500). 
-A division of Zoltka 
K h ~ l  Afridis. Sami1.F Head- 
men ; see Hebib, Paindai, 
and Khusrogi. 
NARRUDIN RHEL (1,500 ; 
Maidan, Dir).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Sesada, Nalieai, 
Yusafxsis. Headmen ; Rhnns 
of Robat and Fam, Jan of 
Bmpb5, and Bnrnn. 
NASUZAI (2,000 ; western and 
eastern slopes of Duma 
mountain).-One of the four 
divisions of Iliasxai, Buner- 
wals. 
NATEU RR~L.-A section of 
Cjhalib 'Khan Khel, Malik- 
din KhQ, Malikdin, Khel 
(4,000), Afridis. S a d .  
Headmen ; Sultan Muham- 
mad Xhan,Feroz Khan, Yar 
Muhammad Khan, Mnham- 
mad Raza, Alam Khan, 
Gholai, Kasim, Hamid., Said 
Ghulam, Majid Alrhundzada, 
Miran, Mil. Alam, NIir 
Azim, Mir Solim, Mir Ah- 
mad, Nur Jan.  
NATOZAI (2,000 ; Zhob).-A 
division of (Noi+hern) San- 
zar, ICalrars. 
NAWAB KoR.-A minor f ~ a c -  
tion of RahmataT Kor, 
Kadai Kor, Gandab, Halim- 
zai, Mohmmds. Heildmsn ; 
Nausher Khan. 
NAWAR KHEL (125) -A snb- 
division of Miram Shah, 
. Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Din Muhammad, 
Xhoja Azam, Bahawan, Mir 
Bosh. 
NAWAR KHEL (30)-A SCC- 
tion of Nawar IChel. Miram 
- 
6bah, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Bahawan, Na- 
Ialrh, Tani. 
NAWAR KHEL (lo).-A sec- 
tion of Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Damaris. Head 
man ; Azam Shah. 
NAWAZ KHEL.-A minor fiw- 
t i~mof  Sanni Khel, Bargun 
Khol ,(300), Galai, Adam 
xhcl, Afridis. 
NAZAI KEEL.--A minor frat. 
tion of Aziz Khel, Shadi 
Khel, Porn Rhel (1000), 
Mohmit IChel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Waziw. 
NAZAL RHEL.-A minor flxg.- 
tion of Marchi Iihel, Abdul 
Rhcl, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit IChcl, Utmanzai, 
Dilrwesh Iihcl Waairs. 
NAZARBEQ KHEL (British 
territoiy). - A minor fraction 
of Budin 1'31~1 (lo(>), Shadi 
Jihcl, Xasm Din Khel, 
Kalu Rhel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khd Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Mir AIam. 
NAZAR KEEL. - A minor f i ~ c -  
tion of S h r  Ali Khsll 
Xhel, Sarlii Iihel, Madda 
IChcl (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmnnzai, Darmcsh Khel 
Wnzirs. Headmen ; Kadam 
Khan;Nabbi Khan. 
NAZE~ KEEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Piw Khcl, Mir Has- 
ani, Macha, Madda Khel 
(I  ,GOO), Ibrahiiu IChel, Ut- 
msnxei, Dmwcsh Khel 
. Wazirs. 
NAZI KEEL.--A section 'of 
Abdal Khd,  Urmuz Khel, 
Sipah (1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
. . Headman ; Jnmms. ; . 
NAZI XHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Moghul Khel, Usman 
Khel, Shanai (750), Zaltha 
Khel Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; Mihr ,Din, Bamar, 
Sultan Mir, Gul Shah. 
NAZIR KHEL.-A minor frat- 
.tion of Sanni Khel, Zargun 
Iihel (300), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
NAZO KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Aimal Khan Khel, Zanka 
ICne1(3,000), " Hamsayas " 
of the Orakzais. Gar. & 
Shiah. 
NAZO KHEL-A sub-division 
of the Khoja Hamas Khel, 
Ali Khels (:3,OOO), " Ham- 
sayas " of the Orakzais.: Gar. 
Q Shiah. 
Naza ALI KHEL.-A section 
of Maddi Rllel, Utmanaai, 
Bar Raniiai, Abozai -Yu- 
sufaai Swatis. 
NE KAX RHE L.-A minor frac- 
tion nf Bizen Khel (700), 
Shadi Khel, Nasra Din, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmdzai, Dar- 
wcsh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Timar Khan. 
NBKBOL ($).-A minor frac- 
tion of Ohuttan, Zira Khel, 
Amzoni; . Mallizad, Damaris, 
Heedman. ; Nanganai. 
NEKNAMZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Hamzazai, 
Balil Khel, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Shambi. 
NEKNAMZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
sub-division of Mangizai, 
Laharzai, Musa Khels. Head- 
man ; Mehrban. 
NEKPI ~ ~ ~ i ' ( 4 0 0 0  ; a valley 
of the same name on right 
bank of S&).-A division 
of Khmezazai, Altozai- 
Yusnfzai Swatis. Headman ; 
Y usuf Khim 
NEKZAM KEEL. - A  seetion of 
Tor Sapar (350), G+i, 
Adam Khel, Aeidis. 
NEKZAN KHEL.-A' 'minor 
fraction of Walli Khel, Ali 
Khel, Sheikhmal Khel, 
Rambar Khel, ILmbar Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
man ; Sdeh Muhammad. 
NEZAM KHEL (26) .~A! see-; 
tion of Hakim Khel, Muba- 
rak Shahi, Mallizad, D a d -  
s .  Headman ;, Nazam 
Khan. L 
r 
NIAMAT KEEL (150).-A divi- 
uion " of .Tatta, ~Bhttannis. 
Headmen ; Knslial Khan 
(Kaka]):. .$Iar;P;t (Agzar), 
Hir Azar (Shahgnl), Raddat 
(Bassia), Binak (Firoz). 
NIAMAT KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Waldia Ali Khan 
Khel, Sarki Rhel, Madda 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmpzai, Darwesh Ehel 
Wezm. 
NIAST KHEL ; A section of 
Aya Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
NIAZIS (980 ; Khnrasan and 
the Derajat).-Migratory, a 
Pawindah tribe divided as 
follows :-(11 Xamrez Rhel, 
(200) ; (2) Nurkkhan Khel, 
(170) ; (3) Mnhsud Khel, 
(230) ; (6) Ali Rhel, (130) ; 
(5) Mala Khel, (260). There 
are four other ckns of this 
tribe, viz., Isa Khels (1,600), 
Kamar Mashani (SO), Kundi 
(360), and Sarhang ( l , ? ~ ) ,  
who are settled in British 
territory in Isa Khel, Kala- 
bagh, Mianwali, Bannu, etc. 
N ~ K I  KJTEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hassan Khel, Palrhai 
(1,000), Budai, Zakha Khel 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Miri Khel, Ahmad Khel, 
La1 Khel and Kazian Eor. 
NOKUZAI (450 ; West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
division of Laharzai, Musa 
Khelu. Headmen ; Baiak, 
Bazi, Khan Daoran (Doda. 
zai), Khatal, Momin, Mulh 
Nadar, Hamn (Kabalzai). 
Yon KEAL.-A minor fraction 
of Balal Khcl, H a m n  Khel 
(AOU), Mohmit Khel, Ut. 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa. 
zirs. Headman ; Ghulam 
Jan. 
NOZAI (250).-A clan of hots 
Headman ; Mahmud Ehw. 
NOZAI (100 ; west of Dem 
Ghazi Khan). -A division 
of Laharzai, Musa Khels. 
Headmen ; Shall baz (DaG- 
zai), Sheran (Bnshanizai), 
Gulsher (Isazai), Mendak 
(J alahai). 
NUEAK KEEL (TaIash and 
Dush Khel, Dir).-A mb- 
division of the Ausa Ehel, 
Malizai, Yusuf zais. 
NURAK KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sipn of Sarsa, Tatta, Battan- 
Ill& 
Nun1 KHEL (lo).-A section 
of Utman, Miram Shah, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Mongul. 
NU~IZAI (1,200 ; s outhern 
corner of the Buner valley). 
-One of the three division 
of Malizai, Bunermls. 
NUB KHAN KHEL (20 ; Dera 
Ismail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a minor frsctinn of 
A.k5 Khel, Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
NUE MAKHMAD KEEL.-A 
minor fraction of Snlimani 
Khel, Ismail Khel, Bozi 
Khel, Madda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Xhel, Utman- 
mi, Darwesh Khd Wa- 
zim. 
NUB MEHAXXAD REEL.-A 
section of Ghaibi Khel, Bah- I 
ram-ka Khel, Bar-Ranizai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
NUR MUHAMMAD RHEL.-A 
millor fraction of Tor Rhel, 
Asad Khel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Kuki Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Razai, Islamdin. 
Nrr~ozar (Gomal).-A division 
of Miani, Sheranis. 
NURWEZ KEEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Xhwaja Hawas 
Khel, Ali Khels (3,000), 
" Hamsayas " of the Orak- 
zais. Gar. f Shiah. 
OBA KEEL (1,63:3).-A clan of 
the Sheranis. Headman ; 
Azim Khan. 
OJI KEEL (lo).-A section of 
Mnhammad Khe', Mahkh, 
Mallizad, Dawmis. Head. 
men ; Hnbib Shah, Muham- 
mad Said. 
OEAKZAIS (22,800 ; Tirnh, the 
mountainow district north- 
west of Rohnt, and imme. 
diately south of the Afridi 
countiy, down to the Miran- 
zai valley).-One of the 
most important of the 
tribes on the North-West 
Frontier. It may be noted 
that the Muhammad Khel 
clan, as also portions of the 
a Alizais and Ali Khels, are 
Sl~iahs. 
OZBAXAI (dl).-A sub-division , 
of Shingi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
OZI (50).-A sub-division of 
Zerakki, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Salamai, and 
Nabat shah. 
!?ABBI REEL.-A sub-divisiol: 
of Kambnr Khcl, Kamba~ 
Khel (4,500), Afridis. Gar 
Headmen ; Muhammad 
Sher, IChwaja Ali, Yaro 
Nurai, Shemi,: and Sher. 
PADAI Roa.-A sub-division 
of the Dawat XhrI, Rhwae. 
mi, Mohmaqds. Headman i 
Bara Khan. 
P A D ~ I  (33):-A section of 
Taib Rhel, Amzoni, Mallizad 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Fai- 
zullah, Memi. 
PADSHAH KHEL.-A mino] 
frsotion of Ya Rhel, Babu 
Khel, Adinzai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
PAGAL KOR or K ~ h b t '  KoR.- 
Aminor fraction of Daud 
Rhel, Kadai Ror, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Yakub, Allah Xir. 
PAGAL ROB or WALI BEG ROB. 
-A minor fraation of Rasnl 
'Kor, Wali.Beg Xor, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Bead- 
men'; ' Shere Zaman, Gul 
Hassan, Ghulam Jan. 
PAH ba KHELAA minor fl,ao- 
tion of Dre' Nami, Balal 
Rhel, Hassan IChel (AOO), 
Mohmit I$h& Utmanzai 
Darwcsh ,? Wazirs. 
Headma& ; Malak Din. 
PAH KHEL (Bohai )lag).--A 
mb-division of Rhadi Khel, 
Rhwaozni, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Gudai, Muhammad. 
?AIA ICEEL-A' section of 
Jailalrhori (803), Hassan 
K'hel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
'AIA KHEL (200).-A section 
of Tam Khel, Boba, Dana, 
Battannis. 
'AIE (350).-A clan of the 
Allaiwals. 
'A] KHEL-A minor fraction 
.of Kundni, Tor Rhel, Umar- 
iai (600), Shin Rhel, khrnad- 
zai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Ghallai. 
'rr ,KEEL (60 ; . Dera Ismail 
Khan District.).-Nomadic, a 
minor fraction of Umrzai, 
Sein Khel, M ;an Khel, Loha- 
na, ' Pawindahs. ' Xeadmen ; 
see Mian Rhol. 
FAINDA.--A minor f raction of 
Msdak, Bada,, Asil, Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels. 
PaINDAI (940).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Nasnddin, Zakha 
Khcl Afridis. .Samil. He,d- 
men; Abdnlla Mir, Shah- 
bnz, Mir Rasim, Sher Ali, 
B m i ,  Afeal, La1 Mir, Khair 
Muhammad. 
PnIkDh I<HEL. (L70 ; Black 
Moimtain ). - A sub-division 
of Alrnzni, Isazai, Yusufzais. 
Headmcn ; Zarif IChafi, Ab- 
dulla, Sahaid. 
PAINDA KEEL -A. section of 
Alisllcr Khcl, Gadiaizai, 
Ilia:mi, Bunerwvals. 
PAINDA KEEL (300).-A sec- 
tion of IChidrzai, Ahmad 
Khel, Oba Rhel, Sheranis. 
PAINDA I<HEL.-A minor 
fraction of M:m& Khd,  
Balihshi ' Khel, Midde Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, Ut-  
manzd, Yarwrsh Xhcl 
Wazirs. 
PAINDA 1<ns~.-A section of 
Nacha Hhel, Cnl~ram-1%- 
IChel, BafR:~nizai, Aliozai 
-Ynsufz~i Swatis. 
: PAINDA RHEX (200 ; British 
territory).-A minor. fruo- 
tion 'of Shadi Khel, N a m  
Din, Kslu .Khel, Ahmadzd, 
Damesh Xhel.Wazirs. Head- 
men ; Gulbaz, Sarwar Khan. 
PAINDA REEL.-A ~ub-divi- 
sion of Shamozai; Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels. Headmen ; 
Ayub Khan, Mir Saiad. 
PAINDA RHEL.-A sub-di& 
sion of Shamozai, Ismailzai, 
Utman Khcl.. 
PAINDA KHEL (3,900 ; left 
bank of the Pmjlrora river, 
Dir).-A sub-division of 
Sesadn, Malizai, Yusufzais. 
Headmen ; Rahmatulla of 
Bnslrhand, Mir Afzd of Sam- 
kut, Gnl Abdulla-of 'Bandai, 
Abid Khan of Dorial, and 
S a i d  Kamal of Akhagram. 
PAINDI RHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Bsrmi Khel, Kamrai 
IChel (1'00) Afridis. ' Samil. 
Headman ; Daulat. 
PAIO KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Rhazzar Rhel, Star Ali 
Khan Khcl, Sarki Khel, 
Blredda Khel (1,600), Ibrahim 
Kllel, Utmauzai, ' Darmesh 
IChel Wazirs. 
?AIPALI.-A scction of Kabul 
Rhcl ' (2,600), Wali Xhel, 
Utmnnzai, ' Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
PAIPALI (l3).-A sub -division 
of Bands, Tappizad, Davaris: 
Headman ; Ghonsamir. 
PAKAN KHEL (30)-A sec- 
tioh of Urmpz,Tor, Mallizad, 
Dawarid. Headmen ; Alam 
Din, Kohn, Hassan Mu- 
hammad, Ishak. 
PAKHAI ( 1,000 ).-A sub- 
division of Budai, Zakha 
hhel Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; see Wali Khel, Saddo 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Shekh- 
wal, Siliandar Khel, and Mir 
Khel. 
PAKHAI.-A minor fraction of 
Mshmadai, Ashu Khel 
(1,400), Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
PAKE~AI.-A sub-division of 
. Hamzazai, Sanzar, Kakars. 
PALALI(~~).-A sub-division of 
Tapiai, Tappizad, Dawads. 
Headmen ; M b  Bsz, Mil 
Alam, Gul Ahmad, Fatteh 
Mir. 
PALAO (246 ; Anambar and 
Chotkli.).-A clan of Lunis 
For Headmen ; see Babu 
Sadozai, Xiranmi, Manozai 
PAL REEL-A section oj 
Nandazai,Daulatzai, Mdizai 
Bnnerwds. 
'ALLI KEEL (1,325).-The 1 
most important of the four 1 
sub-divisions of the Manazai, 1 
Alizai, Mahsuds. 
'ANAKZAI.-A minor fraction 
of Sikandnr Khel, Abdul 
Khel, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
?ANEZUN (Peshin).-A divi- 
sion of Sanzar, Kaliars. 
I 
?ANI.-A tribe living at  Sibi 
and Sanga, who claim to be 
Kakars. i 
PANIZAI (2,325).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Harun Khel, BBnntia, 
Kakars. Headmm ; Sirdar 
Ibrahim Khan. 
PANI ZUN (500)-A division 
of (\Vestern) Sanzar, Kakars. 
PANJGOL-A division of Nan- 
dihari, Swatis. 
PANJI KHEL (10j.-A minor 
fraction of Bizodai, Malik- 
shai, Aimai Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Saleh 
Din. 
PANJXIEAL -A division of 
Nandihari, Swatis. 
PANJPAI.-A section ,of 
Musa Khel, Nurizai, Mali- 
zai, Bunerwals. 
PANJPAI (Buner).-A sub- 
division of Nasuzai, Ilias- 
mi, Bnnerwals. 
PANJ PILARA (330).-A section 
of Abdullai, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzd, Mahsuds. 
PANZAI (West of Dern Ghazi 
Khan District).--A section 
of Dodazai, Nokuzai, Eahar- 
zai, Musa Kheh. Headman ; 
Baiak. 
PARA KEEL (50)-A minor 
fraction of the Shami Khel, 
Palli Rhel, Manazsi, Alisai 
I%hsuds. Headmen ; Gul- 
amir, Kotas Khan, and Sanj- 
mi. 
PAEANCHAS (Kohat and Pesh- 
awar districts, Kabul, Bo- 
khara).-A tribe of merchant5 
who are settled in various 
parts of the frontier districts. 
PABATE KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Mad& Khel, Miamai, 
Kabul Khel(2,600), Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
PAEDESI ROE.-A minor'frac- 
tion of the Rajai Khel, Yusuf 
Khel, Isa Khel Pnndisli. 
Mohmands. Headmen ; sef 
Iss Khel. 
?AREZ KHEL (GO).-A section 
of the Manderi, Idak, Tap- 
yizad, 1)awaris. . Headmen ; 
Zarmalr, Kundai, Said, 
Alam, Zergul. 
?AREZ KHEL (51).-A snb- 
division of Tapiai, Tappiasd. 
Dawaris. Headmen.; Abdul- 
Is, Fatteh Khan, wr. 
?AEIAEIS (400 ; Bheli Moun- 
tain).-Divided into Saiads 
(3 OO), Ckagarzais, Bazi KheL 
(200.), Gujars, etc., (100). 
?AXIT KHEL (6).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khaddi, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Tawan. 
?AE KEEL (Tartara) -A 
division of Mullagoris, who 
are a vnsssal clan of the 
Mohmands. 
PAERHAI. ;A minor fraction of 
Madak, Bado, A d ,  Ismail- 
zai, Utman Khels. 
PASANI (116 ; D e n  Ismail 
Khan District).-N oms- 
dic, a section of Isot Khel, 
Mian Khel, Lohsna, Pawin- 
dahs. 
PARHA KEEL (5).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khada, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Gdl 
Azam. 
PASHEZA~.-A division of 
Umrzai Musa Khels. Head- 
man ; Shahozai. 
. . 
,, , 
PASHXIN KEEL.-A- minor 
fraction of Paipali, Kabul 
Rhel (2;600), Wali Khd, 
Utmpnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Waz~rs. 
PAST RHEL (300 ; Loargai).- 
A division of Ali Sher Khel, 
Shiiwaris. 
~. 
PASTBANIS:-A tribe said to 
inhabit the ' northern m8st 
hills of the Deirt Ghazi 
. Khan Dis$rict. No other 
iliformatiod available. 
P ~ T H A N A I  (200).-A snb-divi- 
sion. of Shabi Khel, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
PATOL ' KHEL (Sha!iai).- A 
minor fraction o£ Khsnda 
Khan Khel, Hathi Khel, 
Shin Rhel. Al~r~aclzai, D w  
mesh Xhel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Lanclai. 
PATOZAI (West. qf. Ders. Ghad 
Khan Distl.ict).-A section 
',of Maghdnzai, , Ahmdzrsi, 
Balil Rhel, Mnsa Khels 
Headman ; Halim. . 
PATU XHEL.YA minor fmc. 
tion of Mawal Khel (761)) 
Haibrst Khel, Javaki, Adalv 
Khel, Afridis. 
PAWINDAHS (3(1,0-0 ;bekmeen 
Khomsm and Indja).-The 
name applied In the 
Dewjat to all those migra- 
tory Pathan tribes who 
come doan to British terri- 
tory in winter, returning, as 
summer approaches, to Af-  
ghanistan. The hading 
I awindah clans are :- 
Nasus, Sulimsn Khels, 
Kharotis, Mian Khels and 
Deutanis. Of less import- 
ance are :-Nazis, Mnla 
Khels, Mithis, Rnndis, 
Tarakis, Toa is  and Andars. 
PATAN KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rassm Xbel, Palrhai 
(1,00:)), Buhi ,  Zakha Khel, 
Afrldis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Znrin, Sharabat, Saibi,  Mir 
Din, Mnarai, Nadir, Gclab 
Shah. 
PATAO KHEL-A scct,ion of 
the Chamar Khel, Bazoti, 
(500) Daulataai, Omlizais. 
Samil. ' 
P A T A ~ I  KHE.L (Snmans and 
Khanki valley). A sub-di- 
~ision of Babia Khel (700), 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headmeri ; Zarnin, Mastan, 
Sahib Khan, Gul Ahmad, 
Cihulam Shah, etc, 
PECHI SAIADS (45).-A divi 
sion of (Western) Sanxar 
Kakars (Hamsayas). 
PEGHOZAI (200 ; Kuz Totai) 
-One of the eight clans o: 
Utman Khels. 
PESHA Ron (Pipal).-A sub 
division of Hassan Khel 
Dawezai, Mohmands. 
P ~ L A  KHEL.-A minor fractio~ 
of Shugai, Tori Khel (2,6701 
Ibrahim Xhel, U+mimzai 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs 
Headmen ; Khonai, Pi: 
Hussain. 
P I ~ A  KHEL. - A minor fractior 
of Eoza Khel, Tor Rhel 
Umarzai (GOO), Shin Khcl 
Ahmadzni, Darmesh Khc: 
Wazirs. 
PIRA KHEL .-A minor fractior 
of Jamal  Rhel,  Malak Shahi 
(4GO), W a l i  Khel, Utmanzai: 
Darnesh Khcl Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Hnssaini, Zwi- 
band, Gulb Khan, Pergai, 
Sulemani. 
PIRA KHEL.-A section of 
Kanezai, Kattagram, Tatta, 
Battannis. . 
PIRA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Marjan Khe1,Utman- 
zai, Adjnzai, Xhwazazai, 
Akozai-Yusufzai Swatis. 
Praa KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Hasmi, Mach, 
Madda Khe1(1,600), Ibrahim 
.I<hel, Utmanzai, Da~wesh 
Rhel Wazirs. 
PIEAKZAI (105). -A section 
of the , Khidrzii, Ahmid 
Khel, Oba Xhel, Sheranis. 
PIRALI (15).-A sub-division 
of Banda, Tappizad, Damrie. 
Headman ; Shadak, Alima 
Khan. 
PIRAL KHEL . (18)-A minor 
fractiou of Ipi, Haidar Khel, 
Tor, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Sahibdin, La1 
Khan. 
PIRAN (6).-A subdivision of 
Zcralrlii, Mallizad, Dawsris. 
Heodman ; KhatalG. 
PIRAN DANGAR KHEL (150). 
-A section of Muhammad 
Rhel, Malakh, Mallizad, 
Davaris. Headmen ; Bad- 
rang, Gbanam Shah. , 
PIRAT KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Barumi Khel, 
Khoidad Khel, , Gidi Khel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Shahleh. 
~ B A  KHEL .(BA ~ i & :  
trict).-A section of Hathi 
Khel (2,000), Shin Kliel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Mushar- 
rab Khan, Gulbagh, 
Pilwar Khan, Dan& 
Khan. 
PIBDAD' KHEL (l25).-A 
minor fraction of Abdul 
Eahman Khel, Sher Khel, 
Heibat Kllel, Nana Khel, 
BalflOlzai; Mahsuds. 
PIE KHEL:-A minor fraction 
of Ehuniya Khel (800), 
Shadi Khel, Nasra Din, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Lalo Khan. 
PIE MUHAMMAD KEEL (43). 
-A section of the Haidroi. 
Chahar. Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsuds. 
minor fraction of Ismnil 
Khel, Bozi Khel, Madcla 
Khel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
PIBU KHEL.-A section nf 
Ghaibi Khel, Babakri, 
Sipah (1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Ashraf. 
~ I B W A L  KEEL (800 ; Loar- 
. gai).-A division of Ali Sher 
Khel, Shinwaris. Head- 
man ; N a ~ a b .  
PIEWAL KEEL.-A section of 
Tatar Khel or Akhorwal 
(300), Hassan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Af ridis. 
P~aza~a.-The aescendant of a 
Pir, or Mussalman ~piritnal 
guide. , 
POI KHEL (8l).-A section 
of Muhammad Khel, 
Malalrh, Mallimd, Damris. 
Headmen ; Shadaznm alias 
Fich, Ghulam Jan, Juma 
Khan, Pirnam. 
POPALZA~.-~  section of 
Hani, Panezun, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
POS KHEL (%).-A minor 
fraction of Padmi, Taib 
Khel, Amioni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen '; Mirei, 
Saddagul, Ajam Shah. 
POT KILLA (.5O).-A minor 
fraotion of Dangar Khel, 
Pirnn Dangw Khel, 
Muhammad Rhel, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Ghanam Shah, La1 
Shah,'Sher Ali. 
FOS KILLA (20).-A section 
of lihojrai, Darpa Khel, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Shah Hmsein, 
Muhammad Ysr, Mian- 
war, Makhmad. 
See also Appendix I. 
POS PAUEZ KHEL (301.- A 
section of Tapiai, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Abdul- 
la, Nazir Muhammad. 
POTIA KEEL.-Another name 
for the Alizai, Mahsuds. 
POLIPA KEEL.-A minor frac- I 
POTIYA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rhuniya Khel (SOO), 
Shadi Iihel, Nasra Din, 
Ralu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh K he1 Wnzirs. 
Hcadmeu ; Bhittani Khan, 
Mi hrwal. 
tion of Titar Khel, Khan 
Khel, Takhti Khel, Hakka 
Iihel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Derwesh. Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Mian 
Khel. 
: 
PEIDAI (150).-A section , of 
Ashu Rhel, Hassan Khel, 
Adam Iihel, Afridis. 
PUB KEEL (do).-A minor 
fraction of ' Poi ~ h &  
Muhsmmad Khel, Mahkh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Bhadazam, alias Bich, 
Ghulam Jan. : , . 
RABIA KHEL (700 ; Samana 
and Iihuiki valley) -The 
largest division of the 
Ismailzd, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Muhainmadin. 
RAB KHEL (Kharmana river). 
-A fninor fraction of Aldul 
Mirzi (41 O), Landaizai, 
Masuzai, Lashkarzai, Orak- 
zais. Gar. Headman ; Wusa. 
RAGGI REEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Baik Khel, Khandar Khan 
Khel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
RAQHZAI (60).-A section of 
Taib Khel,Amzoni, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; , Said 
Akbar, Mokhsein, Janak, 
Pir Badshah, Khairan. 
RAHDO KOL-A minor frac- 
tion of Ranra Khel, Shati 
Iihel, Walibeg Kor, Gmdab, 
Halirnzai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Gudai. 
RAHIHDAD KHEL (29).-8 
minor frsdion of Abdnl 
Rahman Khel, Sher Khel, 
Haibat Khel, Naus Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
~ A E I M D A D  RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Bash Khel (150), 
Sharaki, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Af~idis. 
RAE~IYDAD' RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Basi Khel, Kamal 
Khel, Sahib Jan, Alra Rhel, 
: (1,800), Afridis. S a d .  
RAHIM-DAD KHEL (45) .-A 
section of Gbalib Khcl, 
Badanmi, ' Shaman Rhel, 
Iilahsdds. IIendmen ; Zar - 
piyao, Fakir Shah. 
,RAHIMDAD .KoR.--A minor 
fraction of Asaf Khel, 
Dallcha Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Taraltzai, Mohmands. 
RAHIH KEEL.-A minor frae 
tion of Tala& Khel. Kad. 
dam ~ h e 1 , -  Feroz . Khel 
Idashi Khel, Mannia Khel 
Rassan Khd, Mitha IChar 
Rhel, Kuki Khel (4,500) 
~fr,idis.  Gar. Headman 
Rtiaza Khan. 
RAHIM KHEL.-A minor frac 
tion of Mohib IZhel, Shekhai 
Annai ( I  0 )  Budai 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Samil 
Headmen ; Khaas Kb an 
Dadrai, Gholai, Mozam Din 
'RAHIX . KEEL.-Anothe 
name for the Sarlri Khel. 
RAEIX Ken,-.-A minpr frao 
tion of &,rid Khel, Fero 
Khcl, Mashi Khel, Mann,i& 
Rhel, Hassan Khcl, Mitha 
Klmn Khel, Kuki Khel, 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Mulla Nazir, 
Mirwal, Said Gul. 
RAUIM ROE.-A minor frat- 
, tion of Snltn~!.,Rhel, Hsmm 
Khd, Gmdsb, Halimzai, 
Mohm~nds. Hcadman ; 
Muhammad Ghans. 
RAHIMZAI.-A section of Mir. 
zai, Alizai, Sanzar, Kaliars. 
RAHXAN KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Shalral Khel 
(loo), Haibot Rhel, Jawaki, 
Adam Rhel, Africlis. 
RAENAN XOR (Confines of 
Bajaur) .-A division of 
, Gorai, Utmnn IChels. 
RAHXANZAI (4).-A sub-divi- 
, sion of Zalrarzai, Rakan- 
wal, Lunis. 
RAHMAT KOR.-A section of 
Mnsa Khcl, Sipah, Baezai, 
Mohmands. Hcadmen ; 
' Saiad Azim, Hassim, Alazai, 
, Hadi Gul. 
RAHXATAL KOL-A section 
of. ICadai Kor, Gsndab, 
Halimzai, Mohmsnds. 
Headmen ; Naushero Khan, 
Abdul Kadir, Ghulam. Jan, 
Samo. 
~ H X A  KHEL.-A minor fivac- 
tion of Sher Khan Khel. 
Umar Khan Khel, Malilidin : 
Khel, Malikdin Iihcl~4,000~, 
.. ~fr id i s .  Samil. ~e&coen ;
see Gholai. 
RAIBAT KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
t1ict.)-A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel, Musa Khel, 
Hatlii Iihel (2,000), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzsi, 1)arwesh 
Khel Wnxirs. 
RAISANI ( 1  14).-A sub-divi- 
sion of I~mailala~h, Spin, 
Tarins. &adman ; Panid 
Khan. 
BAJAI HHEL (Danish Rol).- 
A scetion of Ynsnf Ichel, 
Isa Iihel, Pandiali, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Kach 
Kol, Chat. 
RA,IAK REEL.--A minor frac- 
t im of Bar Khoahai, 
Khaddar Khel (770), Moh- 
mit IChel, Utmanzai, Dar  
mcsh Iihel Wazirs. Hesd. 
man ; Hukm Shah. 
H A J J I  KEEL (50). -A minoi 
fraction of Malai, Dach 
Khd, Palli Khel, Manaaai 
Alizai, Mahwds. Headmen 
.. Said Muhammad, Dlir Shal 
J ehan. 
~ J J I  I<HEL.-A minor fiac 
tion of Mintar IChel, Mu 
hammad Khal, H,aymXhel 
(400), Mohmit , Khel, , Ut- 
manzai, Da i~esh  Khel 
.Wazirs. Headman,; , G u h  
band. , is , I  t *  I 
MJI RHBL (25).-A section 
of Rana Khel, Tapiai, Tappi- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Hazrat Pir, Fatteh Mir, 
Mirab. 
:ALANWALS (286 ; Thal-Cho- 
tiali).-A clan of Lunis. 
Hcadmcn ; see RIalexai, 
Ladu, Walainai, Mizrai, 
Sdadan, Zaliamai. 
~ A M I  KEEL.-A section, of 
Kadai Kor, Gandab, 13alim'- 
mi, Mohmands. 
?AXSHER KEEL.-A section 
of Durbi IChcl, Kambar 
Khcl, Rambar R h d  
(4,50C!), Afridis, Gar. Head- 
Ineu ; Muhammad Sher , 
Khwajs Ali, Yaro and 
Nurai. 
&ANA XUEL (70 ; ~era'1srniil  
IChan District).--Nomadic, 
a minoi flm;tion of Umf- 
mi,, Scin Khel, 'Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. ,, , 
I )  
B A N ~ I  K~~s . -A 'minor , f~ac-  
tion of Idar Khel, Ali IChel, 
Kh?iddgr Khel (?rO), 
3bhrnit Ehel, Utmanzai, 
Darivesh Khel Wazirs. 
Heidman ; Sakhe Man. 
BANIZAI, Baa (4,800 ; Left 
bank of the Swat river).- 
One of the three clans of 
Akozai-Yusuf zai Swatis. 
a Headman ; Khan of Ala- 
dand. 
RANIZAI, SAM (3,200 ; South 
of Shakot and Uigar, and 
north of Madan).-A divi- 
sion ,of Bar Ranizai, Akozsi 
-Ydsufzai Swatis. 
NOTE.-Originnlly servsnte of the 
Bar Ranizni, but now independent. 
BANRA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shati Khcl, Ali Beg 
Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
RASHAX KEEL (20).-A minor 
fraction of Charlrhil, Char- 
khil, Land, Malakh, Malli- 
md, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Gul Rahman, Gulzar. 
BASUL KHEL (80 ; Black 
Mountain).- A section of 
Aziz Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Ynsufzais. 
BASUL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Haibtanai, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, 
Ut-nzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazm. Headman; Mian- 
dad. 
RASUL KBEL.--A section of 
Tarn Xhel, Boba, Dana, 
Battannis. 
RASUL ROB.-A section of 
Wali Beg Kor, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
RAZA ICEEL.-A mjnor frac- 
tion of Gadia Khel, Tatm 
Khel, or Akhorwal (ti01 ), 
Hsssan Khel, Adam Xhel, 
Afridis. 
RAZA KEEL.-A s~ction ~f 
Kli 11% Khel, Malikdin Khcl, 
Mnlilidin Khel (&,OW)), 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Bakhmali Khcl. 
EAZA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Snmna Rhel, Ghuli 
Khel, Ambar Xhel, Mat 
Khan Khel, Kambar Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; see Khojal Khcl. 
RAZO KHEL (15).-A sub- 
division of Iihaddi, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Redmen ; Kotai 
and Rahim Shah. 
lZazo~~.-A section of Wuzi 
Khel (BOO), Mohmit ,Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
REDAN KEEL (6)-A minor 
fraction of Khnrmach Khel, 
Maltli, Shingi, Bnhlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Ata- 
mir. 
EEKEXINA ROB (Danish 
Koll.-A minor fraction of 
kajk Khel, Yusuf Khec 
Isa Khel, Pandiali, Moh- 
mands. 
RE~~HMIN .KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Madda Khel, 
Miamai, Kabul Khel 
(2,600), Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wszirs. Headman ; 
Mezhai. 
BESEXIN KHEL.-A, minor 
fraction of Siliandar Khcl, 
Abdul Khel, Bora Khel 
(1,000), Mohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Shaikh. 
BESEWIN KEEL (8).-A minor 
fraction of Bar Kaum, Hassu 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawa- 
ris. Headmen ; Pain& 
Khan, Nezam Gul. 
RICHBIN KEEL.-A minor 
.fraction of Kemal Khel, 
Babu Khel, ,Adinzai, Khw* 
SUDAT KEEL,-A minor frac- 
tion of Drepillari, Sarki 
Khel, Madda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SABAK KEEL.-A section of 




ROZI KHEL (26).-A section 
of Zhao Khel, Tapiai, Tappi- 
zsd, Dawark. Headman ; 
Isab Khan. 
R o n  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of A l i  Rhel, Nnsa 
Khd, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel W azirs. 
R U ~ H A N  . KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Jiandao Khel 
t400), Ashu Rhel, Ha.- 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
RUSTAM KEEL.-A section of 
Hasan Khel, Gadaizai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
Rusrav KoR.-A sub-division 
of Bazid Khel Sheikhans 
(3,00u), " Hamsa~aa." of .the 
Oralrzais. Ssmil. Headman ; 
Mustamand. 
SABA ROB.-A section of 
Khalil Khel, Kasim Khel, 
Taralizai, Mohmands. 
SABABI ; (2,000 ; Shamil val- 
ley, Khost).-A olan of the 
Khostwals. 
SABAT ROB.-A minor W o n  
of Ali Khan &el, Ali Karm, 
%muzai (3,500), Lpshkarzai 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman ; 
Feroz Khan. 
SAB KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shekhai, Annai (1,00?), 
Budai, Zakha Khel, Afridls. 
Samil. . Headmen ; ICattia 
Mir Khel, Fateh Khel, 
Sahib Khel. 
SABIT~AI (lo@).-A section of 
Shadzai, Alizai, Sanza? Ka- 
kars. Headman ; Bagai. 
SABIT~AI.-A minor (Ham- 
saya) fraction of Saiadzai, 
Barakzai, Tughari, Sanzar, 
ICakara. 
SABO~AI.-A minor fraction of 
Sadda Khel (300), Isperka, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadmi. 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs, 
Headman ; Ahmad Gul. 
SABURAI KHEL (Mastura 
river).-A sub-division of 
the Mani Khel (1,000), 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais. 
Gar. Shiah. 
SADA KHBL (80 ; Khanki 
valley). A sub-division of 
Rabia Khel (700), Ismailzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
man ; Nakshband. 
SADAK KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Maruf Rhel, Basi 
, Khel, Kamal Khel, Sahib 
' Jan, Aka Khel, (1,800), 
Afridis. Samil. 
SADAKZA'I (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A. , sub- 
, division of Hamzazai, Balil 
Khel, Musa Khels,. Head- 
man ; Macha. 
SADAZ.41 (lo).-A sub-division 
of Malezai, Ralranwal, Zunis. 
Headman ; see Malezai. 
SADDA KHEL (35).-A minor 
fraction of Mirdad Khel, 
Abdul llahman Khel, Sher 
Khel, Haibat Khel, Nana 
Rhel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Dakkas. 
SADDA KHEL (300 ; .Bannu 
and Shalrai).-A section of 
Isperka, Kalu Rhel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Zalim Khan, 
Ahmad Gul. 
SADDO KEEL.-A section of 
Palchai (.1,000), Budai, 
Zal: ha IChel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; Zarin, Sharabat, 
Saidai, Mirdin, Mndrai, 
Nadir, Guhb Shah., 
SADDO KEEL.-A sub-division 
of IVIamozai, Mishtis (5,000), 
" Hamsayas " of the Orak- 
zais. Samil. Headman ; 
Fakir. 
SADIANZAI (52).-A division 
of Palao, Lunis. 
SADI KHEL.-A small divi- 
sion of Tatta, Bsttannis. 
SADIKZAI.-A ininor (Ham- 
' mya) fraction of Rosenxai, 
Barakzsi, Targhwi, Banzar, 
Iiakars. 
SADIN (Babulrarrah valley, 
Bajaur).-A division of 
Snhrmi, Tarkanis. 
SADO KOR or EAZAR Kor 
(Bohai D&g:.-A sub-divi. 
sion of Maimana Khel 
Rhwaezd, Mohmands 
Headmen ; Sado, Ahmad. 
Sa~osa~s.--A clan of Popal 
mi Duranis, which furnishei 
the first independent Shnh~ 
of the Du~ani  dynasty 
(A.  D. 1747), the Bawkzai; 
furnishing the Amirs. Thl 
line of the Shahs was over 
thrown in the third genera 
tion ( A .  D. 1834), after I 
protracted period of anarchy 
and dissension, which brolr 
out on the death (A. C 
1773) of Ahrnad Shah Du 
rani, the founder of Afgha 
national independence. Se 
also Duranis, and Bar Dl: 
ranis. 
SADO~AI jllO).-A section I 
Karmozai, Ahmad Khc 
Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
~ A D O Z A I  (40)-A minor frac- 
tion of I-Ididartai,:' 8Natozai 
Dumnr, Ssnzar, KE&~S. 
~ A D O Z A I  (56 ; hmnbar . ) . -~  
division of Palao, Lunis. 
SADOZAI (West of Dera 
Ghwi Khan District).-A 
section of Jalalzsi, Hasan 
Khel, Balil Khel, Muss 
Khds. Headman ; Mian. 
SADOZAI (West of Dem Ghazi 
Khan District). -A sub- 
di~ision of Mangizai, Lahar- 
zai, Musa Khels. Head- 
man ; Zhobai. 
SAEXANZAI.-A minor frac- 
tion of Masezai, Hani, Pane- 
zun, Sanzar, Kakars. 
SAFAR KEEL.-A minor fi.an- 
-. .- - 
tion of Ghulam Khel (300), 
Haibnt Bhel, Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SAPARZA,--A sub-division of 
the Hamzazsi, Senear, 
Kah1'9. 
SAF ARZAI (SO).-A section of 
Bszai, Harun Rhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman ; 
Ilrhbrtl. 
SAFAEZAL-A .minor fraation 
of Shamozai, Hamzazai, 
Arbu Khel, Sanzar, Rahrs .  
SAPIS.-A a s s d  clan of the 
bfohmande, who are prob- 
ably Kafir converts to Islam. 
Headmen ; Shamsai, Sher- 
ail, Mazim, Musai, Khan- 
pur, Jangrez, Zarapai Mian 
K h n ,  Abbes. 
Sm (110).-A sub-division of 
Yshia, Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
SAHAB ROE (Loi Shilman).- 
A section of Durma Kor, 
Shah Mansur Khel, Tarak- 
zai, Mohmands. 
SAHIB JAN.-A division of Aka 
Khel (1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
SAHIB KHAN. ROB.-A sec- 
tion of Hatai Kor, Muham- 
mad Khan Kor, or Bar 
Burhan Khel, Pm3ali, 
Mohmnds. 
SAHIB REEL.-A section of 
the Umar Khan Khel, Ali- 
sherzai (3,000), Lash- 
karzai, Owkzais. Snmil. 
Headman ; Rasim Khan. 
SAHIB KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sab Khel, Shekhai, 
Annai (1,000), Budai, Zaliha 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Mulla Faiz 
Muhammad, Mulla Ali 
Muhammad, Ahmad. 
SAHIB ICEEL (30; Den 
Ismnil Khan District). - 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Aba Rhel, Isot Khel, 
Mien Rhel, Lohana, Pawin- 
dahs. Headman ; see Mian 
Khel. 
SARIBZAI (160 ; Gomal).-A 
division of f i n i ,  Sheranis. 
SAHOGI (YO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Kimat Khel, 
Haiclar Rhel, Tor, Tappizad, 
llawsris. Headmen ; Mad 
Akbar, Jalal. 
%AIADS.-A Saiad is the 
descendant of Ali, the son- 
in-law of Muhammad, by 
Fatima, Muhammad's 
daughter. Many of the 
Pathan tribes, such as the 
Ba.ngash of Kohat, and the 
Mishwanis of the Hazara 
border, claim Saiad origin. 
The aposfles &o completed 
the conversion of the 
Pathans to Islam where 
called Gairads if they came 
from the west, and Shekhs 
if from the east ; hence 
doubtless, many false claims 
to Saiad origin. I n  Afghan- 
istan the 8aiads have much 
of the commerce in their 
hands, as their holy char*. 
tcr allows them to pass nn. 
harmed where other Pat bans 
would infallibly be murdered. 
Soe alao Appendlx I. 
;AIAD.-A ~ection of Manzar. 
Rhel (360), Ibrahim Khel 
Utmanztli, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. Headman ; Anwar 
Shah. 
SAIAD? (230; Black Moun- 
tain) -A sub-division of 
Hasanzai, Isazai, Yusufzais. 
Headmen ; Seiad Azim 
3bh ,  Bahadur Mbh. 
SAIAD AHMAD -A sub-divi- 
sion of Alisherzai (3,000,) 
Lashk~rzd, Orakzais Samil. 
Headman ; Bayaz. 
SAIADAN (71.-A division 
of Ralianwal, Lnnis. Head- 
man ; Alam Shah. 
SAIADANZAI (3)-A sub-divi. 
sion of Xahrzd, Rahnwal 
Lunis: Headmen ; see Za 
karzai. 
SAIAD ALI KEEL (Mahaban) 
-A section of Hasan Khel 
Mada Khel, Isazai, Yusuf 
zais. . Headman ; She] 
Khan. 
SAIADGIB (430 ; Wazristan).- 
A clan of Saiads who inhabi 
Zome, Shawal and the Toch, 
Dawarghar, Ka nibogh an( 
the Dandi plain, north o 
Miram Shah. There are als. 
some Saiadgis across thl 
frontier in Birmal, of whon 
little is know. The divi 
sions of the Saiadgis, de 
known by the na.mes of the 
localities they inhabit, as 
above. The Saiadgid of 
Kanibogh and of Shawdl are 
pastoral in their habits, and 
all are on good terms with 
the Darmesh Khel. Bead- 
men ; Zalmai (Dandi plain) 
is the leading man ; others 
are Mir Sahib (Zowe), Gnl- 
bagh (Shawal), Ghamir (Da- 
warghar). 
SAIAD KRAN NMASI (3313).- 
A section of the Ali Karan, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzsi, Or&- 
zais. Gar. 
~ A I A D  KHEL (120 ; Dera b- 
mail Khan District).- 
Nomadic, a section of Isot 
Khel, Mian Khel, Lohana, 
Pawindahs. Headmen ; see 
Mian Khel. 
SAIAD KAHNZAI.-A section of 
Maizai, Nas ' Khel, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
SAIAD TIBIXZAI (680).-A 
clan of the Allaiwals. ' 
S AIADZAI (5).-A sub-division 
of Mierai, Rakanwal, Lunis. 
Headmen ; see Ezrai.  
SAIADZAI (120).-A (Ham- 
s a p )  section o f  the &- 
rakzai, Targhari, Sen=, 
Kakars: Headmen; Ralandjr 
,of Takhor, and Rahmatulla 
of Bagh. 
SAIADZAI (200).-A section of 
Sarangzai, Harun Rhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman ; 
Sirdar Bai, chief of all 
the Sarangzais. 
SAIADZAI (2OO).-A section of 
Mehtarzai, Harun IChel, 
Sanatia, Ealrars. Head- 
man ; Aziz. 
SAIDAN'DAN~AR RHEL (40)- 
A section of Shujawd, Mu- 
barak Shahi, Mallizd, Da- 
waris. Headmen ; Hussnin 
Shah, Sheikh Xabir, Sheikh 
Sacli. 
SAIDGAI.-A minor fraction of 
Khan IChe1, Tskhti Khel, 
Galrka Khel (1000), Wali 
IChel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
,I<hel Wazirs. Rcadnxm ; 
, Gul IChatiii. 
SAID KHEL (Bannn, kuram). 
-A section . of Umarzsi 
(609, Shin Rhel, Ahmad- 
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Pirmal ICliau. 
S~IPAL,I.-A section of Kabul 
Khel (2,600), Wali Khd, 
Utmanzd, Darmcsh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Rotan 
Iihan. 
SAI~FAEI KEEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction nf  
Dodi Xhel, IChandar ~ h a i  
Rhel, Hathi Khel, Shin 
Iihel. Ahmadzoi, Darwesh 
Rhel Wwzirs. 
SAINI. RHEL.- A rninor fraa- 
tion of Narmi Khel, Bskh  
Khel (l,OOO), Wali TC ' 1, 
Utmanmi, Darwcsh $41 
Wnzirs. Headmen ; Shah 
Nawaz. 
S A ~ N I  KIIEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Titar Rhel, ~ h i i  
Iihel, Talihti Khel, Balrlta 
Khel (1,000), Wali IChel, 
TTtmanzni, Dnrwcsh Khel 
Wazirs. &admen ; Iihan 
Badshnh, IChazan Khan. 
SAIN ICEEL (70 ; Black Moun- 
t:hin).-A section of Aziz 
Khcl, Alrazai, isazai, Ynsuf- 
zds. 
SAINZAI [Qomd).-A divi- 
sion of Miani, Shcranis. 
SAKA &EL (SO).-8 .section 
of Salimltai, Khndi Khrl, 
Shaman IChel,,,. Mahsuds. 
Hcndrnen ; Haji Mubom- 
mad, Ralal. , , 
. . 
SAKKI KHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Mamozai, Mishtis 
, (5,000), '; IIamsxyas " of 
the Omkzais. Sumil. Head- 
man ; Shahzu. , . . . I  
SALAMI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kundai, Tor 
Khel, Umarzai (600), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadmi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Xdd Gul. 
1 SALAB (1,300).-One of the 
two clans of the Gaduns. 
SALABZAI (1,600 ; Western Bn: 
ner).-A division of Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. Headman ; 
Hastam Khan, now an old ~ man. 
' SALARZAI.-A minor fraction 
of Shamozai, Hamzazai, 
Arbu Khel, Sanzar, Kalrars. 
SALAEZAIS (4,000 ; Babukar- 
rah valley, Bajaur).--One of 
tho four clans of the Tar- 
hnis .  Headmen ; Khan 
of Pashat, a d  Samad Khan 
of Matta Shah. 
SALEMI KHEL (8 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, a 
minor fraction of Abs IChel, 
Isot Khel, Mian Khel: 
Lohana, Pawindahs. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. 
SALEMI KHEL.-A sub-diri- 
sion of Umar Khel, Tatta 
B~ttannis.  Headman ; She1 
Muhammad. 
SALEX KHANZAI (West of 
Dera Ghazi Khjn District). 
-A section of Jala!zai, 
Hasan Khel, Balil Khel, 
Musa Khels. Headman ; 
Khoidad. 
SALEZAI (%').-A division of 
Rakanmal, Lunis. 
SALIH KHEL (J.O).-A minor 
fraction of Shinlii Khel, Bar 
baiiki, H a m  Ichel, To,, 
Mallizsd, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Gul Hassan, Gul Bai- 
han. 
SALIH Ron.-A minor fraction 
of Bahmatal Kor, Kadai Ror, 
Gandab, Haliluzai, Noh- 
mands. Hedmen;  S b d u l  
Radir, Ghulam Jan. 
SALIXI KHEL.(I&'~).-A rnihor 
fraction of the Dachi Rncl 
Palli Khel, Nanazai, Alizni, 
Mahsuds. 
SALTY KAI (125)-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khadi Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. 
SALIM KAI (eO).--A minor 
fraction of Panj Pilara, 
Abdullai, Aimal Khei, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsude. Had- 
man; noza3in. 
G 
S A ~ M  KHAN ROB.-A sub. 
division of " Kuz " or 
"Khrappad" Burhan Rhel. 
Pandiali, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Gulzar Shah. 
SALIMONAI (351.--A minor 
fraction of the Abdul Khel, 
Langar Rhel, Rhoidd Rhel, 
Gidi Khel, Manazai, Alizd, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Nirla 
Khan. 
SALO KoR.-A minor fmction 
o f  Sroh, Busha Khel, 
Ramali, Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Khan. 
izaman . 
SALWA KEEL (401.-A section 
of Mullagan, Tor, Mallizad, 
Damaris. Headman ; Mn 
hrtmmsd Amin. 
SAMADINZAI (456).-A sub, 
diyision of Isa ICbel, Sma. 
tia, Kakars. Headman 
Malikdad Muhammad. 
SAMAND (59).-A division 0: 
Drigzai, Lunis. 
SAWEL (or Ismail) KHEL.-P 
sub-division of Shamoxai 
Khwazazai, Akozai-Yusuf 
xai Swatis. 
SAXILZAIS (Bajanr).-One ci 
the four clans of the Tarka 
nis. 
~ A M K O R I  (270):-A clan of 
Allaiwals. 
~ Y N A  XHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Ghnli Khel, Ambar 
Khel, Mat Khan Ehel, Kam- 
bar Khel (4,500), Afridis: 
Gar. Headman ; see Khojal 
Khel. 
3axoza1.- (Mastnra, Iihanki 
and Miran zai valleys).- 
One of the three divisions of 
the Sheikhans, " Hamsayas " 
of the Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Sharab. 
~ ~ A T I A S  (7,373 ; Raht, 
Peshin, and Upper Zhob).- 
A clan of Kakars. Head- 
men ; Guldad (Sbamoza;), 
dirdar Rabo Khan (Mehtar- 
zai), Sirdsr Hai Khan (Sap 
anzai), Haidda 1 Saranazai), 
Sirdar Ibrxhim Khan (Pani- 
mi), Maiilidad Muhammad 
(Samadinzai). 
SANDUZAI (Wed of the Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
sect,ion of Rabitlzai Noh- 
zai, Labarzni, Musa Khels. 
Headman ; Mornin. 
SANGA~AI (25).-A section of 
Bazid Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khol, Afridis. 
Saxem KEEL (Danish Kol).- 
A section of Yusaf Khel, Isa 
Khel, Pandiali, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Zaidnllah, Gul- 
dost. 
BANI KEEL ; see SHIN KHEL. 
SANIZAI (300 ; Bar and Kuz 
Totai).-One of eight clans 
of the Utmau Khels. 
SANNI KKEL.-A section of 
Zargun Khel (300), Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SANYAL KHEL, or SANZAL 
KHEL ; see SANZAL KHEL. 
SANZAL RHEL, or SANYAL- 
KHEL.-A section of Kamal 
Khel,, Sahib Jan, Aka Khel 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
SANZAB Or SAEAN KHEI 
(31,659 ; Bori, Zhob anc 
Thal Chotiali).-The mos 
powerful of the five Kaka 
clans. They are divide( 
into southern, western, anc 
northern Sanzam. Thc 
southern number somc 
7,565, the western (most13 
Kamssyas) 3,994, and thc 
northern (termed Zhobis 
18;WO. Headmen ; Sirdai 
Shah Jehan, Dost Muham 
mad, Saifulla. 
$AR KHAN.-A minor fraction 
of Nekzam Khel, Tor Sap= 
(350), Galai, Adsm Khe 1, 
Afridis. 
~ A R  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Makki Xhel. Kattia Kb1, 
Hassan ~ h e l ;  Yitha Khan 
Khel, Knki Khel (4,6OO), 
Afridis. Gar. Hedmen ; 
see Makki Khel. 
SARAN~ZAI (1,290).-A snb- 
division of Harun Khel , 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman ; 
Sirdar Bai Khan. 
~ABAR.-A section of Tam 
Khel, Nuia, Warsspun, 
Battannis. 
SARBADAL XOR.-A minor 
fraction of M u d  Khel, 
Dalkha Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Tarakzd, Nohmanda. 
SABBADAB KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Mat Khan Khel, 
Ka,mbar Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Sher Khan, Hamid, Nurai. 
SABBAR KEEL (1,200).-A 
section of Bazid Khel., 
Jawaki,.Adam Khel, Afri- 
dis. 
SABC+ALLI.-(~,~OO; -Rurram). 
-The emnller of 1 the two 
clans of the T u r k  
G 2 
SA~DARI KHEL (40).-A minor 
fraction of Pirdad Khel, 
Abdul Rahman Khel, Sher 
Xhel, Haibat Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, M~hsuds. 
Headmen; Allalldad, Shahzal. 
SARDI KHEL (Bannu and 
Shawal).-.A section of 
Bakkta Khal (1,000), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Ashraf Khan, Khaki Shah, 
Gulak Khan, Basul Shah, 
Landak, Mauladad Khan, 
Banai. 
SARGAN ROE.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ismail, Khadin Ilhel, 
Ashazai, lliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
S A B ~ A R ~ A I  KOE (Bohai Dag). 
-A sub-division of Khadi 
Khel, Khwaezai, Mohmnnds. 
Headmen ; Akram, Aziz 
Khan. 
SARBUL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Pirwal Rhel, Tatar 
Khel, or Akhorwal, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SARKANI KHEL.-A snb-divi- 
sion of Shamozai, Ismailzai, 
Utman Khols. Headmen ; 
Dost Muhammad, Mohr- 
dil, Muhammad Akram. 
S A B K A N ~  . KHBL @.rang).--A 
sub-division of Sharnorni, 
Ismailzai, Utman Khels. 
~ A I ~ J L H I  KHEL.-A minor fisac- 
tion of Mira Khel. Ma.3 , 
Khozhd, Khddsi. Khel I 
(?TO), Mohmit Ilhel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwcsli Ilhel Wa- 
zirs. Headman ; Rakhm 
Shah. 
SARITI KHEL.-A section of 
Mndde Khel (l,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzni, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; Sadda Khan, Alambe, 
and Shadam Khan are the 
leasing men ; see also Madda 
Khel, Ali Khan Khel, .and 
Drepillari. 
SARIII KEEL -A sub-division 
of Akhel (60n), Ispailzai, 
Oralrzais. Gar. Headrnen ; 
Malik Maddu, Mix Khan, 
Said Gul, Nnr Ayaz, Said 
Shah, Sher Ali. 
SARXA~HAI (50)-A section of 
Salimkai, Khaki Khel, Sha- 
man Khel, Mahsuds. Head- 
men ; Namar, Pasti, Ghazo. 
SAEMAST XHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Machi Khel, Ab- 
dul Khel, Bora Khel, 
(1,000), Mohmit Khel, Ut - 
manpi, Darwesb Khel 
Wazm 
SA R MAST KHEL.-A mino, 
fraction of Yunaa Khel, Bost 
Khel (150), Galai, Adan 
Khel, Afridis. 
S A R M A ~ P  KHEL.-A mino] 
. 
fraction of Mian Khel, Jan. 
akhori (800), Hassan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
S ~ R M A S T  KHEL.-A' minor 
fraction of Badi Xhel, Dar- 
doni, Wuzi Khel (800): 
Mohmit Xhel, Utmanzai, 
Dalwesh Khel Wazirs. 
.Headmen ; Bozi, Wazir 
Khan, Nakir Khan. 
SARMAST KHEL (?0).-A mi no^ 
fraction of the Gegs Khel, 
Sher Khel, Haibat Khel. 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mah. 
suds. Headmen ; &laham- 
mad Af zal, Mianwal. 
SABNI KHEL.-A subdivision 
of Shamozai, Ismailzai, 
Utnian Kliels. Headmrin .; 
,Badol. ' 
SARXI KHBL (Arang).- 
A subdivision of Shamozai, 
Ismailzai, Utman Khels. 
SABSA (loo).-A division of 
Tatta, Battannis. Headmen ; 
Sher Khan (Jalal Khel), 
Lawat (Nurah Xhel). 
SABU KHEL (Knmm).-A 
sub-division of Duparzi 
(1,600), Chardai, Turk. 
SARU KEEL (30.; Ders 
Ismnil Khan District) .- 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Aka Khel, h o t  Khel, 
Wian Khel, Lohana, Pawin- 
dahs. Headmen ; see Mian 
Khel. 
SARWAB KHRL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Nekzam Khel, Tor 
Sapar (350), Galai, . Adam 
Khel, Afridis. , 
SAZTAL KHEL-A minor f i x -  
tion of Ghnlam Khel . (YOU), 
Haibat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SAUB KEEL.-A .minor frac- 
tim of Ali Khel (loo), 
Ashu Khcl, Hasan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SEBUJNI (2,000 ; . NingoIai to 
the Harnawai stream),-A 
division of Khwazazai, Ako- 
zai - Y usufzai Swatis. 
Headman ; Jalal Khan. ' . 
SED KEEL.-A division of 
Samilzai, Tarhnis. 
SEIN KEEL (600 ; Dera Iemail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, a 
sub-division of .  Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. B&- 
man ; A z i i  Khan. 
~ B H A ~ I  (64).-8 sub-division 
of Ismailalagh, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman ; Iea Khan. 
SEN.-A section of Khakizai, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
SEN Khel (1,540).--A clan of 
Sheraliis. 
SEN KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Abba Khel, Tatta, Battan- 
nis. 
SEN KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
@ENZAI.-Asection of Kanezai, 
Kattagann, Tatta, Battannis. 
Headmen ; Rhajak, Haan. 
~ E N ~ A I . - A  section of Kesn, 
Worpke, Dana, Battannis. 
SENZAI ( Bnjaur ).-One of 
the divisions of . Isaeai, 
Tarkanis. 
SENZAI (Bajaur) .-A small 
aboriginal tribe, living at  
Senzai, two miles north of 
Mundah, in  Jandol. 
SDPAS.-A sub-division of 
Kandahari Safis, who are a 
vassal clan of the Mohmands 
SEPAE.-A division of Baezai, 
fiohmands. 
SERQU KEEL (or Siyu).-A 
section of Panjpai, Nasuzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
SEWANAI ROB (Bohai Dag).- 
A sub-division of Khedi 
Khel, Khwaezai, Mohman&. 
Headman ; Painda Khan. 
SHABADIN KEEL ( 20 ).-A 
section of Palali, Tapiai, 
, Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Mir Alam or Mir 
Alani, Gumbai. 
SXABA KBEL.-A sub-division 
of Ali Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai -Yusuf zai Swatis. 
SHABAK KHEL (lo).-A 
minor fraction of Kharmach 
Khel, Malai, Shingi, hhlol.  
zai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Fatteh Khan. 
SHABAB KEEL.- A minor frac- 
tion of 'Sarmast Khel, Badi 
Khel, Dardmi, Wuzi Khel 
(800), Mohmit Khe1,Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman; Nakir Khan. 
SHABBAB KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kharmani Khel. 
Khwaja Khel, i%i~&ii; 
Kabul Rhel (2,600). Wali 
Khel, ~ t m & & i ,  ijsrweeh 
Khel Waziro. Headman ; 
Qulbat Khm. 
SRABAZ KHBL (15).-A minor 
fraction of Ida1 Khel, Muham- 
mad Khel, Malakh, Mallhad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Kazi. 
SHABEZAI (SO).-A section of 
Iea Khel, Ahmad Khel, Oba 
Khel, Sheranis. 
SHABI KEEL (1,270).-A 
division of the Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
SHABIL RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Umar Khel, Annai 
(1,000), Budai, Zakha Khel, 
Afridis. Headmen ; Shahaba 
Din, Bolak, Arab. 
SEABOZAI.- A sub-division of 
Arbu Khel, Sanzar, Kakars. 
SHABZAI (Zhob). - A section of 
Ibrahimaai, Shadozai, Ali 
Khel, Sanzar, Kakars. 
SHADAK HEL (6). -Asection 
of Boya, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; Tor. 
SHADAK OFL-A minor frac- 
tion of Hyatai Kor, Shah 
Mansur Khel, Dadu Khel, 
Tarakzsi, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Safi. 
SHADAKS.-A minor fraction 
of Muhnirnad Khel (~OU), 
Isperlia, I C i h  IChel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwcsh Khe! Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Katamir. 
SHADAF ROB.-A sub-division 
of Maimana Khel, Khwaezai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Mira 
Jan. 
SHADI KHEL (200).-A sub- 
. - division of Bobak, Dana, 
Battannis. Headman ; Batur 
of Bagh. 
SEADI KEEL (75 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).- Nomadic,. 
a section of Isot Khel, 
Mian Khel, Lohane, Pawin- 
bhs.  Headman ; see Mian 
Khel. 
SHADI KHEL (1,800 ; British 
territorv. Wma and Gumatti. # .  
Some fractions migrate 
to Baddar).-A section of 
Nasra Din, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai. Darwesh Xbel, 
I 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Sarwar 
Khan, Amin Khan, Jalal 
Rhan, Timar Khan, Nazir 
Khan, Gul Adam, Saliib 
I 
Rhan, Gulbaz, Bawar Khan, 
Nir Alam, Bhittani Khan, 
Khwah,  Lalo Khan. 
~ E A D I  KEEL. -A minor frac- 
tion of Sihndor Khel, Man- 
zar Khel (360), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Ilwwesh I 
Khel Wazirs. HeaJman ; 
Mad& Kbm. 
SHADI KHEL.-A section of 
Bora Khel (1,000), Mohmit 
Kl~el, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Kippat Khan. 
S.HADI KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hoza Khel, Tor Khel, 
Umarzai (COO), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel 
W azirs. 
SHADI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Balal Khel, Haqsan 
Khel (4OO), Mohmit Khel. 
Utmenzai, Darwesh Khel 
\vazirs. Headmen ; Piyao 
Khan, Badde Pakii, Khan 
Ghaeat. 
SHADI KHEL (%).--A sub. 
division of Banda, Tappizad 
Dswaris. Headmen ; dhabol 
Nazr Muhammad. 
SHADI KEEL (9).-A mino. 
fraction of Ipi, Haidar Khel 
Tor, Tappizad, Dasarir 
Headmen ; Guldad, Salim. 
SHADI RHRL (401.-A minc 
fraction of T m  Lora.i, Lon( 
Mnlalih, hlallizad: Damari 
Hadmen ; Bazar Din, Kime 
Khan, Fakir Muhammad. 
SHADIZAI.-A section of Ahma 
Kllel, Targhari, Sanza. 
Kakars. 
EADOZAI.-A minor (Ham- 
saya) fraction of the 
Hasanzai, Barakzai, Tar- 
ghari, Sanzar, Kakars. 
HADOZAI (275.1.-A minor 
fraction of Bnlozai, Panizai 
Hnrnn Khel, Sanatia,Kakars. 
Headmen ; Ali Muhammad, 
Ramzan, Faiz Muhammad. 
HADZAI (3,900).-A enb-divi- 
sion of Alizai, Sanzar, Kakals. 
Headmen ; Ali (Aktarzai), 
Saiad Rahmat (A17 Khel), 
Hammi (Daolatzai), Bagi  
(Sebitzai). 
VHAQU ROIL-A minor fraction 
of Amhora Khel, SanzaI 
Khel, Kamal Khel. Sahib 
Jan, Aka Khel (1,800), 
Afridis. Samil. 
~ H A H A B  DIN KEEL (60).- 
A section of Musnkki, Tor, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Hcad- 
men ; Hassan, Sawan, Gnl 
R a h n ,  Mihr Gul. 
SHAHAB KHEL-A minor 
fraction of Manxar Khel, Tor 
Khel, Umarzai t600), Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Dnmesh 
We1 Wazirs. Headman ; 
Jamal Diu. 
SHAHABUDDIN KHEL (90) .- 
A minor fraction of 
GserJ,  Shuxni Khel, MaUi 
Khel, Manazai, Alizai 
Mahsuds. Headmen ; Zafar 
Isab, Kabul, Zarmast. 
SHAH ALAM K H E ~  (128).-4 
section of the Kasim Khel 
Chahar Khel, Shaman Khel 
Ma hsuds. 
SHAHBANA ROE.-A mino] 
fraction of Sultan Khel 
Hamza Khel, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head. 
man ; Nurai. 
SHAHBAS KHEL.-A. minor 
fraction of Mir Said Khel, 
Sanzal Khel, Kamal Khel, 
. Sahib Jan, Aka We1 
(1,800), Afridis. Samil. 
SHAFIBAZ KHEL (40).-A 
minor fraction of Bizodai, 
Malikshai, Aim1 Rhel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
men ; Zobar, Am1 Khan, 
Akbar Khan. 
SEAHBAZ KOR. (Danish 
Kol).-A minor fraction 
of Rnjai Khel, Yusd Khel, 
Isa Khel, Pandiali, Moh- 
mands. 
SHAHBECI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Tor Khel, Asad 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Kuki Khel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen ; Razai and 
Islamdin. 
SHAHBEG KEEL.-A m%ot 
fraction of Fatteh Khel, 
Mir Khel, .Pakhai (1,000), 
Budai, Zakha Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Muham- 
mad Nur, Muhammad Shah, 
and Kamr Din. 
SHAHBUDINZAI (West of 
Dera Ghazi Khan Dis- 
t8rid).--4 sub-dividon of 
Hamzazai, Balil Khel, Mnsa 
Khek. Headman ; Kahndar, 
SHADAD KHEL. -A section 
of the Kambar Khel, 
Bazoti (600): Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
S H ~ E D A D  KHEL.-A. division 
of Mutakai, Utman Khels. 
SHAHDOZAIS (200) .-A small 
Pathan tribe, said to be an 
offshoot of the Kakars. 
Headman ; Jehangir. 
SHAEJGUL KHEL.-A sub- 
,division of Niamat ,Khel, 
Tatta, Battannia. Head- 
man ; Mir Azar. 
~ E A H G U L  KoE.-8, minor 
fraction of Rasnl Kor, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gandeb, Halimzai, 
Mohmanda. Headmen ; Kha- 
lid, Ghulam Din, Kslandsr. 
'SHAEI KHEL (15 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).--Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Saiad 
Khel, Isot Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. Head- 
men ; see W i n  Khel. 
SHAHI KEEL (80 ; Black 
Mountain).-A section of 
Barat Khel, Akazai, Isazai, 
Y usufmis. 
SHAHI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
. 
tion of Ghnlam Khel (300), 
Haibat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SHAHI KHEL (do).-A section 
of Musakki, Tor, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Nia- 
midar, Azmat, Gul Sahib, 
Kippat. 
SEAHI KHEL @).-A minor 
fraction of Padmi, Taib Khel, 
Amzoni, Mhllizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; Faizullah. 
SHAHI ROE.-A minor fraction 
. cf Mnrdi  Khel, Dalkha 
o r ,  Dadu Khel, Tarak- 
zai, Mohmands. Headman ; 
Muhammad Hassan. 
SHAHI KOE (Kharmana river). 
-A minor fraction of the 
Ash Khel (580), Khwaja 
Khel, Masuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Sabznlla. 
~ H A H  JAHAN KHEL-A minor 
fraction of Jambai Khel, 
Waruka, Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarki Khel, Madda Rhel, 
(1,600), Ibrahim Rhel, 
Utmpzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazm. 
SHAH KHEL.-A section of 
Ibrahim Khel, Gadaizai, 
Iliiszai, Bunerwals. 
SHAH MANSUE KHEL (1,300). 
-A section of Dadu Khel. 
~ k a k z a i ,  Mohmands. 
SHAH MIBI.--A minor fraction 
of Dre Pillari, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Khari. 
SHAH MUHAXMAD KHEL.-A 
minor fraction of Pira Khel, 
Jamal Khel, Malik Shahi 
(40@), Wali Khel, Utman- 
mi, Ds;rwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Pirgai. 
SHAHMAL KHEL. -A mino? 
fraction of Firoz Khel, Tor 
Sapar (350), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
YHAHNUR ROE.-A minor frac- 
tion of Zaman Khel, Makki 
Rhel, Kattia Khel; R a s m  
Rhel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Rnki Khel (4,500), Afridis. h 
Gar, 
SEAHOZAI (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A 
division of Umarzai, Musa 
Khels. Headman ; Shahozai. 
SHAEOZAI (100) .-A sub-divi- 
sion of Yahia, Sen Khal, 
Sheranis. 
SHAHUL KHEL (40).-A sub- 
division of Ismail Khel, 
Manamis Sheranis. 
SHAHWALI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sikandar Khel, 
Abdul Rhel, Bora Khel 
(1,000), Mohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wa- 
zirs. 
SHAEWAZ KHBL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Khwaja Hawas 
Khel, Ali Khel (3,000): 
" Hamsayas" of the Orakzais. 
Gar. $ Shiah. 
SHAIB KHEL.-A section of 
the Mir Ahmad Khel, 
Alisherzai (3,000), Tmh- 
karzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
SHAIB KHEL .-A ~n_inoi, f rac- 
tion of Dani Khel, Matkai, 
Malikshahi (400),Wali Xhel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. Headman ; Marote. 
SHAI KH BAZID (Wana).-A 
minor fraction of Zalli Khel 
(3,000), Bomi Khel, Nasra 
Din, Kaln Rhel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SEAIKH KEEL.-A section 'of 
Aib Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwale. 
SHAIKE KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Kambir (or Kambo) 
Khel, Aib Khel, Salarzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
SHAIKH KHELB (Talash valley, 
and Dush Khel, in Dir).- 
A division of Ausa, We1 
(Malizai) Yusafzais. In 
combination wibh the Nurak 
Khels they can muster some 
1,500 fighting men. 
S H ~ ~ A L  KEEL (loo).-A sec- 
tion of Haibat Khel,.Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SEAEHAB KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Musakki, Wnzi 
Khel (SOO), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Keloni. 
SHAKHAB KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Kundi, Pirba Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,000), Shin or Sani 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. H e h n  
Dangir Khan. 
SHAEHI (230).-A division of 
Waraspun, Battannis. Head- 
men ; Saidal (Ismailak) ; 
Jandar (Chalak Khel), Ah- 
mad Khan (Fateh Khel). 
SHAKHIEYA RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Khojal Khel 
(600), Shadi Khel, Nasra 
Din, Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SHAKHUL KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Yir Husani, 
Macha, Madda Khel (1,600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmnnzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SHAGKI KEEL (60).-A sub- 
division of the Band Khel, 
BahloIzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man ; Rahimdad. 
SHAKRZAI (40).-A section of 
Laud Amand, Ahmad Khel, 
Oba Khel, Sheranis. 
SHALNAI K 0 a . A  minor frac- 
tion of Rami Khel, Kadai 
Kor, Gaudab, Halimzai, Moh- 
mauds. Headmen; Khan 
'Shere, Zaiuullah. 
SHAXAK KHEL (420)-A 
&ion of the Abdullai, Alma1 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
SHAMAL KEEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Pirwal Khel, Tatar 
Khel or Akhorwal, Hassan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
~ H A M A L I  KHEL.-8 sub-a++ 
sion of the Akhel (600), 
Ismnilzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Headman ; Makhodi. 
SHAMAMZAI (300)- A sec- 
tion of the Baranzai, Keb- 
zai, Sanzar, Kaliars. Head- 
men; Jamal, Behai, Paio. 
SHAMAN KHEL (1,928).-A 
clan of Mahsuds. 
S E A ~ E I ~ A I  ( I  40).-A sub-divi- 
sion of the . Manazai, hiizai, 
Mahuds. 
SHAMEZAI (34) .--A division 
of Ralranwal, Lunis. . 
SHAMEZAI (4,000 ; Harnawai 
stream to Kohistan) .-A 
division of I<hwamzai, 
Akozai- Yusufzd Swatis. 
Headman ; Husain Khan of 
Asharai. 
SHAMI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shcgi ,  Tori Khel, 
(2,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Dawesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Hakim, 
Mum, Hashim Khan. 
SHAMIL (1,000 ; Shamil 
valley, Khost).-A clan of 
the Khostwals. 
SHAMIZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Ehan District).- A section 
of Kudizai, Ahmadzai, Balil 
Khel, Musa Khels. Head- 
man ; La1 Khan. 
SEAMMAL (210).-A section of 
H a m  Khel, Tor, 'Mallizad. 
'Dewaris. Headmen ; Madda 
Khan, Gul Hassan, Mir Ka- 
zam, Nakib, Fazal Din, Fa- 
kir Shah, Manzar Khan, 
Shah Salim, Nawi. 
SHAMMI XHEL (4O).-A sec- 
tion of Nana Khel, Tapiai, 
.Tappizd, Dawaris. Head- 
; ;men ; Adil Shah, t'irdil. 
SHAMOZAI (8,000 ; Arang, 
south of Bajaur). -A divi- 
sion of Ismailzai, Utman 
Khels. 
SHAMOZAI (174).-A sub- 
division of Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Head- 
men ; Nur Muhammac 
(Iliaszai), Guldad (Lalalr 
zai, and headman of all thc 
Shamozais.) 
SHAMOZAI.-A section oj 
Hamzazai, Arbu Xhel 
Sanzar, Kakars. Headmen 
Shah Alam (Mahrizai) 
Soba Khan (Kashmirzai) 
Paio (Mirakzai, headman oj 
all the Bamzazak). 
QHAHOZAI (2,000 ; Swat; 
river).-A division of 
Khwazazni, Akozai-Ynsuf- 
zai Swatis. 
SHAMSEA KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of MawalKhel(760), 
HaTbat Kbel, Jawalri, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
S ~ A M ~ H E E  KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Idia B e l ,  ~ a n i  
Rhel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Zarghun 
, Shah. 
SH~MSEIER KHEL (la).-A 
snb-division . of Khaddi, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Fatteh Khan, Wati. 
SHAMSI RHEL (loo).-A 
minor fraction of the Jalal 
Khel, Sher Khel, Raibat 
Rhel, Nana Khel, Bahlol- 
zai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Karim, Ihrgnh. 
minor fraction of 'rojiy;Khel 
( I ,6OO), Bomi Khel, '.Nasm 
Din, Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SEAMSI KEEL (25).-A minor 
fraction of  the A l i  Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. H e a d m an ; 
Abizar. 
BHAXSO KoB.-A sub-divi- 
don of Masaud Safis who 
are a vassal elan of the 
Mohmands. 
SEAN KHEL (so).-A divi- 
sion of Tatta, Battannis. 
Headman; Mir Azim 
(Bilal). 
SEANAI or SHAN KEEL (750). 
-A division of Zakha Khel 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Said Khan, Mihr Din, 
Bawar, Sultan Nir, Gul 
Shah, Khanzd, Langur, 
Khandin, Said Khan. 
SEARAGE HEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kaddam Khel, 
Feroz Khel, Mashi Khel, 
Mannia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Knki 
Khel (4.500). Afridis. Gar. 
~ e a d i e n  ;~ b b a s  ;Hakim ; 
Nazir. 
SEAEAK KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sarlda Khel 
( 300), Isperka, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Zalim 
Khan. 
SEAEAKI (200).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afi.i&s. 
SHABBAT KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Paipali, Kabul 
Khel (2,6001, Wali Khel, I 
Utmnnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
SEARIF HEEL.-A minor fim- 
tion of Kata Gran, Shugai, 
Tori Khel (2,670), Ibrahim 
Khel, .Utmanzai, Darwesh I 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Muhammad Gul. 
SEABIF KHEL.--A section of 
the Chawar Khel, Bazoti 
(500), Daulatzai, Orakzai~. 
Samil. 
SHABIB KEEL (lo).-A sec- 
tion of Hakim Khel, Mu- 
barak Shahi, Mallizad, 
Damasis. Headmen ; Ah- 
mad nu^, Badidar. 
SHARBI ~ H B L  (55).-A Rec- 
tion of Knsim Khel, Chahar 
Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsuds. 
SHATI KEEL.-A section of 
Wali Beg Kor, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
SBATKAI (60).-A section of 
Malilr Dinai, Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Bozak. 
SEATO KEEL (Pipal).-A sab- 
division of Babnzd Km, 
Dawezai, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Jfohrnandai. 
SHAWAL KEEL.-8 minor 
fraction of Shadi Khel, Balal 
Khel, Hassan Khel (400), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dmwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Piyao Khan. . 
SHEIKH APZAL (Wana).-A 
minor fraction of Gangi Khel 
(800-400 in Wana), Bomi 
Khel, Nasra Din Khel, Xalu 
Rhel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Xhel Wazirs. 
SHEIKH ALI.-A minor frac- 
tion of Narmi Khel, Bakka 
Khel (1,001)). Wali Khel, 
~ tmania i ,  ljarwesh ~ h c l  
Wazirs. Headman ; Ghai- 
SHEIKHAN (3,000 ; Maatura, 
Xhanki, and Miranzai val- 
leys).-A " Hamseya " clan 
of the Orakzais. Samil. 
SHEIKHAN (15). -A sub-divi- 
sion of Khaddi, Mallimd, 
Dawaris. Headman,; Za- 
rogha IXn. 
SHEIKH ALL-A minor frac- 
tion of Mushaklri, Macha, 
Mdda Khel(1,6UO),Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh, 
Xhel Wazirs. 
SHEIKH BUDIN.-8 minor 
fraction of Sardi Khe1,Bakka 
Khe1 (1,00u), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Ehe 
Wazirs. Headmen ; A s h d  
Khan, Khaki Shah, Gulak 
Khan. 
~HEIKHBUDIN ESEL.-A 
minor , fraction of Wadin 
Khel, Khazzar Khel, Star 
Ali Khan Xhel, Sarki Khel, 
Madda Rhel(1,600), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Waziw. 
~ I E I K H  KEEL (Bajaur).- , 
A division of the Immi, 
Tarkanis. 
Z H E I K H X A L  KEEL.-A ~ u b -  
division of Rambar Khel 
ZCambar Khel ($500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; Jan 
Muhammad, Muhammad 
Amir. 
Z E E K M A L  KEEL (600; Lo= 
argai).-A division of Ali 
Sher Khel, Shinwaris. 
JEEIKHMALI KHEL (200).- 
A minor haction of Abm- 
him Khel, Ali Karan 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orak- 
=is. Gar. Headman; Said 
Ahmad. 
SHEIKHNUB KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Jambai Khel, 
Waruka Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarki Khel, M d d a  Khel 
(1,6001, Ibrahim Rhel, 
Ut,manzai, Darwesh We1 
Wazirs. " 
SEEIKH . UYBAI.-A minor 
fraction of Pira Khel, Jamal 
Khel, Malik Shahi (400), 
,Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Sulemani. 
SHEIKHWADI.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shadi Khel, Bora 
Xhel (1,000), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmenzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
SHEKH.'-An Arabic word 
meaning elder or chief. It 
is a title proper1 y con fined 
t o  tribes of 'Arab descent,, 
but is very commonly used 
to denote a colzvevt t o  Is- 
lam. 
SHEEHAI (100 ; Trans fron. 
.tier).-A division of the Ali 
. Sher Khel, Shinwaris. 
SHEKHAI.-A section of 
Annni (1,000), Budai, Zakha 
Khel, Afridis. Samil Head- 
man ; Khwas Khan. 
I , 8  
XAHZKH KEEL.-A minor 
' fraction of Khusalai, Tori 
Khel (2,670), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai ; Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Shah- 
mak. 
SHEKH ALI KHEL.-A divi- 
sion of Kamrai or Kamm 
Khel (O), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Mulla Amir. 
Shah, Mulla Akhundzada, 
Sher Wali. 
SHEPAN.-A minor fraction 
of Xasim Khel, Suran Khel 
Babalrri, Bipah (1;200), 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Kasim Khel. 
SDEKH BARID KHEL (70). -A 
minor frxtion of the Nikar- 
rab Khel, Khoidad Khel, 
Gidi Khel, Manazai, Alizai, 
Mahaheuas. Headman ; Sab 
Khan, Piyao. 
SHEER AN.-A minor fraction 
of ~ a r u n  Khel, Asad Khel, 
Mitha Khan Kbel, Kuki 
Khel (4,5001, Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Gulab, Blam 
Sher. Sherai. Ghulam Ali. 
 haird dad, ' Alladnd ~ a k i r ;  
Abbas. . 
SHEKHU KHEL (20 ; Dera 
Ismail Khan District) - 
Nomadic, a minor fraction 
of Baloch Khel, Isot Khel, 
Mian Khel, Lohana, Pawin- 
dahs. Headmen ; see Mian 
Xhel. 
SHF,PW.AL.-A section of 
Pakhai (1,000), Bndai, 
Zakha Khel, Afridi~. Samil. 
Headmen ; Sher Ali, Mirza, 
Samundar, Payao. 
SHELHZII.-A minor fraction 
i , of Masezai, Hani, Panezun, 
Sanzar, Kakars. 
SHEOBANIS. ; see SHEBANIS. 
SHER.-A. sub-division of the 
Khwaja Hawas Khel, Ali 
Khels (3,000), Hamsayas of 
the Orakzais. Gar. ) Shiah. 
SHEB AHMAD KHEL.-A 
minor fraction of Saifali, 
Kabul Khel (2,60O), Wali 
IChel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
SHEEAKAI.-A minor fraction 
of Dreplara, Paindai (940), 
Nasriiddin, Zakha Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Chikkun, Tamas, Anwu, 
Nazr Din. 
SHER ALI KBEL (20).-A 
minor fraction of the Nekzan 
Khcl, 'Sher Khel, Haibat 
Khel, Nana Khel, Bahlol- 
mi, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Alam. 
SHEEANIR, also called Sheora- 
nis and Miranis (4,600 ; 
country around ' l'akht-i- 
Sulcman).-A tribe of 
Pathans. Headmen; Nika, 
Azim Khan. 
~ H E E A N Z A I  (50).-A minor 
fraction of Babuzai, Natozai, 
Dumar, Sanzar, Kakars. 
SHERBAZ KEEL.-A section 
of Tor Sapar (350), Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SHER DARI KHEL (150).-A 
minor fraction of the Jalal 
Khel, Sher Khel, Haibat 
Khel, Nana,Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
SHERQA KHEL.-A section of 
Utmanzai, hdinzai, Khma- 
zazai, Akozai-Y usuf zai 
Swatis. 
SHEBGUL KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Yunas Khel, Bosti 
Khel (150), Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SEER GULLA.-A division of 
Aka Khel (1,800), Afi,idis. 
Samil. 
SHERI KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Baghdad Khel, 
Keimal Khel, Grmuz Rhel, 
Sipnh (i,200), Afr:dis. Samil. 
Headman ; La1 Muhammad. 
 HER KHAN KEEL.-A 
minor fraction of Kharmanj 
Khel, Khwsja Khel, Mia- 
mi, Kabul Khel (2,600), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai,. Dar- 
wesh Khel Waziris. 
SEER KHAN KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Umar KhanKhel, 
Malikdin Khel, Malikdin 
Rhel (4,500), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Kutti Khel. 
SHEB KHAN RHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Rasim Khel 
(250), Kimat G e l ,  Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SHBE KHAN KEEL.-A minor 
fraotion of Mohmand Khel, 
Kattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Ruki 
Rhel (4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; Kambar, Boner 
and Eaddam Khan. 
SHEB KHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Mnsa Khel, 
Makhozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
of the two sectibnsof the 
Malla Khel, Chahar Khel. 
Shaman ~ h e l ,    ah suds; 
Headmen ; Shahid Khan. 
Zarpiyao. 
SEBR KEEL-A A n o r  fmc, 
tion of Kambir (or Kambo: 
Khel, Aib Khel, Sakrzai 
Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
SEER KEEL (1,020).-A aec 
tion of the Haibat Khel 
Nane Khel, Bahlolzai 
Yah~uas. 
~ E E E  KEEL.-A niinor fme- 
tion of Targali, Muhammad 
Khel, Hassan Khel (770), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
;HER KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Dre Nami,Bdal Khel, 
Hassan Khel (400), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Rhel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Niyaz Muhammad. 
;HER KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Buha Khel. Maddu 
Rhel, Asad ~ h e l ;  Mitha 
Khan I Khel, Kuki Rhel 
14.5001. Afridis. Gar. Head- , z - ,, 
men ; Mulla Nazir, Mir- 
wal, Said Gul. 
~ E E E  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Gharu Khel, Ashrsf 
Khel, Kamal Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka Khel (1,800), 
Afridis. Samil. 
of Mat Khan Khel, Kambar 
Khel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen ; Sher Khan, 
Hamid, and Nmai. 
SHEB KHEL.-A. minor h c -  
tion of. Ahmad Beg Khel, 
Mohib Khel, Shekhai, 
A.nnai [1,000), Budai, Zakha 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men; Shahzada, Arsala, 
Aljgul. 
SEBR K ~ E L  (30).-A minor 
fraction of Kimat Khel, 
Haidar Khel, Tor, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Nasar 
Khan, Banocha Khan, 
Khanai. 
SHEE MUHAMIAD KHEL.-k 
minor fraction of Mir 
Hasani, Macha, Madda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
SEERPAN KHEL.-A ~ection 
of Maudazai, Daolatzai, 
Malizai Bunerwals. 
SHERZAI.-A minor fraction of 
the Ali Khanzai, Hamz~zai: 
Arbu Khel, Sanzar, Kakars. 
SBERZAI KHEL.-A section of 
Hasan Khel, Gadaizai, I l ia-  
za1, Bnnerwals. 
SHILMANI MOHMANDS (300 ; 
Loi and Ram Shilman).- 
These are really sections of 
the Shah Mansur Khel and 
the Masaud Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Taraltzais and Halimzai 
Mohmands in Loi Shilman 
in Kam Shilman there is a 
minor fraction of Asaf Khel, 
Dalkha Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Tarakzai, Mohmands. 
SEIN or SANI KHEL (3,400 1 
British territory, Shakai, 
and WsnaJ.-A division of 
Ahmadxai. Darwesh Khel 
-- ~- 
Wazks. ,Headmen ; see 
Hathi Khel, Sirki Khel. and 
SHINOI (585).-A division of 
the Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
SHINKI KEEL.-A section 
of Sultan Khel, Sher Gulla, 
Aka Khel (1,800), Afridis. 
Samil. . 
SHINKT K H E L ( ~ ~ ~ ) . - A  minor 
fraction of Bpbakki, Hassu 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawa- 
ris. Headmen ; Faujdar, 
Mad Afzal, Karar, Gul 
Hassan, Gul Raihan. 
SHIN~ARAI ROE.-A minor 
fraction of Hyatai Kor, 
Shah Mansnr Khel, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Saiyid Rasul. 
SHIRAK HBL-A minor frac- 
tion of Mawal Khel. (760), 
Haibat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SHIRAE KEEL-A snb-divi- 
sion of the Raawmi.  
Misl~tis (3,000), " Hnmaayas" 
of the Omkzais. Samil. He& 
man ; Langar. 
SHIB KEEL (la).-A sub- 
division of Zerakki, Malli- 
zad, Damaris. Headmen ; 
Gulapir, Rhangul. 
SHIRI KHEL or ALIZAI (500 ; 
Mistura river).-A division 
of the Danbtzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. 4, Shiah. 
SHITA KHEG (60).-A section 
of Issuri, Tor, Tappized, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Snmand 
Khan, Dinai, Nadam, Minai. 
SHEUNDI KHEL (25 ; Mastnra 
river).- sub-division of 
the Alizai for Sturi Khel), 
Dauhtzai,. Orakzais. Samil. 
Shiah. Headman ; Dalil 
Khan. 
SHO MUHAXMAD REEL (1 6). 
-A minor fraction of' the 
Bammi . Khel, Khoidad 
Khel, Gidi Khel, Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Aligul. 
SHOBAX KHEL (20).-A minor 
fraction of the Rahimdad 
Khel, Abdul Rahman Khel, 
Sher Rhel, Haibat .Khel, 
Nana Xhel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
suds. Headmen ; Shale, 
Shazd. 
SHODI KEEL (IS).-One of 
the five sections of . the 
Ghalib Khel, Badanzai, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuda. 
.Headman ; Akbar Khan. 
SHOOI KHEL.-A minor frat. 
tion of Umar Khel, Ali 
Khel, Kbaddnr Khel (771~)~ 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzei, 
Ilarmesh Rhel Wazir,, . 
Headman ; Nazarka. 
SHOMAR KHEL !l4).-8 minor 
fraction of the Rabimdn.d 
Khel, A bdnl Rahman ~ h q  
Sher Khel, Haibat Kbel, 
3 a n a  Khel, Bahlolzai, Rlah- 
suds. Headmen ; Gandapur, 
Panai. 
SHOXAI (25).-A minor hac- 
tion of the Garri Khel, Baran 
Khel, Chahar Xhel, Shaman 
Khel. Mahsnds. Headmen ; 
La1 Gul, Mauladad. 
SHPALKAI KEEL.- A section 
of Zargun Rhel (NO), 
Galai, Adum Khel, Afridis. 
SHUDAXEA (50).- A minor 
fraction of Gita Khel, Mu- 
hammad Khel, Malakh, 
Mnllizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Sawan, Ahmad Din. 
SHUGAI.-8' section of Tori 
K he1 (2,670), Ibrahim Khel. 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Ilias and 
&dd (Muhammad) Akbar. 
8 ~ n r  KHBL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Narmi Khel, Bakka 
Khel &OW), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Pilod 
Khan. 
SHUJA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
'tion, of Kata Gran, Shugai, 
Tori Iihel (2,670), Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Khonamir. 
1 S ~ r r ~ s w a ~ .  (281.-A section 
I of Shujawal, Mubarak Shahi, 
, Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Sheikh Mansur, Salih 
Khan, Asad Khan. 
I 
SEUJAWAL (126).-A sub- 
division of Mubarak Shahi, 
; Mallizad, Dnwaris. Head- 
men ; Sheikh Mansur, Salih 
Khan, Shahmadi, Zarif, 
Maula Hassau, Idak , Mir 
h azam, Ilnssain Shah, 
Shaikh Kabir. 
( SHlJad1 KBEL (895).-A Set- 
tion of Palli Khel, Manazai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. 
1 
' SIDZAI (9).-A sub-division of 
Ladu, Ralranwal, Lunis. 
1 Headman ; see Ladu. 
! S I K A N D A ~  KHEL (Daradar 
1 valley).-A sub-division of 1 Mamuzai . (2044, Ismailzai, 
Omkzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Mir Ahmad. , 4' 
SIKANDAR KHEL.-A section 
of Kandai, Isa Khel, .Pan- 
diali, Mohmands. 
SIKANUAR KHEL.-A section 
of Manzar Khel' (MO), 
Ibrahim Khel, . Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; La1 Khan, Ayaz 
Khan, Maddi Khan. . 
SIKANDAB KHEL.-A division 
of Kuki Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Mir Alam, Rahmatulla, 
Nazir, Guljai, Taus, Said 
Gnl. 
SIKANDAR KHEL.-A section 
of Pakhai (1,000), Budai, 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Band Ali, Mu- 
hammad Azim. 
SIKANDAB KHEL (25)-A 
section of Palali, Tapiai, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Baa, Khanzam, Zabta 
Khan. 
I '. 
SIKANDAB KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Khuniya Khel 
(200), Shadi Khel, Nasra 
Din, Kalu Khel, Ahmadmi, 
Darwesh Khel Wazim, , 
SIWDAB KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sikandar Khel, 
Manzar Khel (360), Ibra- 
him Khel Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel, Wazirs. Head- 
man ; Ayaz Khan. 
SIXANDAB KHEL.-A sec- 
tion of Abdul Khel '1,000), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
SIKANDAB KoB.-A minor 
fraction of Kamal Khel, 
Maddn Khel. Asad Khel, 
Mitha ~ h a n .  Khel, Kuki 
Ehel (4,5031, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Muhammad 
Amin, Gul Jan, Budai, 
Langar. 
SIXAN (20).-A section of 
Malli Khel, Idak, Tappizad, 
Dawmis. Headmen ; Said 
Shah, Azim Khan, Jamal 
Din. 
SIMAN KHEL (6).-A sedior 
of Palali, Tapiai, Tappizad 
Dawaris. Headman ; Fattet 
Mi. 
SIN, SUIN or SIUN (1,000).- 
A clan of the Kakars. 
SINI KHEL-A minor hot ior  
of Khizar Khel, Mintar Rhel 
Muhammad Khel, Hassa~ 
E h d  (400),. Mohmit Khel 
Utmanmi, Darwesh KLel, ! 
Wazitn. Headman ; Khu. 
galgai. 
~ I N I  KEEL.-A section of 
Khuniya Khel @Oil), Shadi 
Rhel, Nasra Din, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
31x1 KHEL @).-A minor frat. 
tion of Khuttay, Taib Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; Nezar Khan. 
SINI KHEL (2Q-A minor 
fraction of Lar Lorai, Land, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawarie. 
Headmen ; Akub, Balyam, 
Said Muhammad. 
SIR KHUR.-A minor fraction 
of the Khoidadzai, Shadzai, 
Alizai, Sanzar, Kakars. 
S I N ~ I  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shadi Khel, Bald 
Khel, Hassan Khel (400), 
Mohmit Khel, Utrnanzai, 
Damesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Badde Fakir. 
SIPAH (.1,200 ; Bara valley 
and Kajnrai).-One of the 
six Khyber Afridi clans. 
Samil. Headmen ; Sher 
iKuhammad, Shah Mnrad, 
Suliman Shah. 
SIPAH (400 ; Mastma valley 
and Landuki pass.)-A 
division of the Muham. 
mad Khel, Orakmis. Gar 
Shiah. 
. SIPAE (610).-A sedan ol 
the Ali Karan, Mamuzai, 
I Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
: See Azad Khel. 
SIRQIBI or SARGHABI (200 ; 
Peshin).-A small Kakai 
clan. Headman ; Sultan 
Muhammad. 
SIBKI KHEL (800 [400 in 
Wana], Bannu, Wana and 
Birmal) .-A sub-division oi 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Read. 
men ; Lajmir Khan, Band 
Khan, Madazan, Zarga~ 
Khan. Them Maliks are rep 
ponsible for tbe Gomal. 
1 SIEKI KEEL (15).-A minor 
I fraction of Gita Khel, Mn- 
hammad Khel, Malakh, Mal- 
lizad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
, Watanai. 
,I SIREI KHEL (20).-A minor 
! fraotion of Taos Khel, Sogi 
Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
I Headmen ; Yirat Shah, i zargul. 
SEHALI KEEL.-A minor frm- 
tion of Bai Khel, Pirozai, 
Chagarzdi, Malizai, Bnner- 
SMEL KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bai Khel, Firozai, 
Chagarzai, Nalizai, Buner- . 
wah. 
SOB KHXL.-A minor fraction 
of Jambai Khel, Waruka Ali 
Khan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
Madcla Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
SOGI KEEL (140).-A section 
of Muhammad Khel, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Khan Mnharn- 
mad Khan, Makhmad. 
SOBA RHEL (PI).-A minor 
fraction of the Gega Khel, 
Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Nana Rhel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
suds. Headman ; Shahid 
Khan. 
S P A I ~ I  (3q.-A minor frac- 
tion of Abdul Rahman Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Mslakh, 
Mallizsd, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Hakim Khan, Wazir 
Azam. 
SPEEI~  ; see SPATGI, for whioh 
it is another name. 
S P ~ N  KHEL(~B).-A section of 
' Zhao Khel, Tapiai, Tappizad, 
Dararis. Headman ; Zari- 
band. 
SEOH (laO).-A section of 
Busha Khel, Kamali, Halim- 
mi, Nohmands. , 
, 
STAE ALI KHAN RHEL.'- 
A name sometimes applied 
to the Khazzar Khel and 
Nazar Khel, minor fractions 
of the Ali Khan Rhel, Sarki 
' Khel; Madda Khel (1,600), 
' Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzni, 
Dsrwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Sadda Khan. 
Alambe and Shadam Khan. ' 
STPEI KHEL (-KO, Mastura 
river).-A sub4ivision of 
Alizai, or Sturi Khel, 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
: I 
S U D ~  KEEL (350 ; Bnnnu 
to Shakd, and Birmal)- 
A section of Isperlia, Kalu, 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
R he1 Wazirs. Headmen ; 
Jalandar Shah and Mani 
. Khan. 
SULAIXAN KHEL (Khanki 
. valley).-A sub-division of 
the Sada RheI (go), Ismail- 
mi, Orakzais. Samil. 
SPLEIMAN KHEL.-A section 
of Sheikhmal, Kamber Khel, 
KamLnr Xhel (4,500), Afyi- 
dis. Gar. Headmen ; Mulla 
Walli, AzizuUa. 
SULEXLNI.-Sometimes said 
to be a 'section of Khaddar 
Khel (770), but in reality a 
section of Wuzi Rhel, Moh- . 
mit Khel, having land among 
the Khnddnr Khels. Read- 
men ; Sahib Din and Gul 
Sahib. 
SULEMANI.-A section of Wuzi 
Khel (800), Mohmit Khel, 
Utmpzai, Dnrwesh Khel , 
Wazirs. 
SULIMANI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismnil Khel, Bozi 
Khel, Mndda Khel (1600), 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SULIMAN KHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Bahram-h-Rhel, 
B31' Rauizai, Akozai -Yu- 
sufzd Swatis. 
SULIMAN KHEL (32Q).-A 
section of Targhari, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
between Kalat,-i-~hil~ai nd 
Jdakbad).--The most nu- 
merous and powerfill of the 
Pawindah trading tribes. 
SULIXAN MAEAMADZAI (300). 
-A section of Aroxai,Ahmad 
Khel, Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
! SULIYANZAL-A division of Sahr ,  Gaduns. 
SULTAN-KA-KHEL ('700 ; east 
and south of the Swat-Panj- 
kcra junction):-A division / of Bar Xanizai, Akczai- 
I Yusafzai Swatis. 
I SCLTAN KHEL.-A minor 
I fraction of Khnrmanj Khel, 
Xhwaja Khel, Minmai, Kn- 
bul Khcl (2,6CO), Wsli l i h ~ l ,  
Utmanzai, Darwceh Khel 
1 W azirs. Hcadmsn ; Surkam. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A scotion of 
Abdul Khel, Urmuz Khel, 
I bipah (1,200), Afridis. Sa- 
mil. Headman ; Sher Jan. 
I 1 S ~ L T A N  KHEL.-A section oi 
t h a n  Khel, Bahakri, Sipak 
. i (l;260), Afridis. Samil Headmen ; Niaz Karim Iran, Gul Muhammad. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A sub-divi 
sion of Sher Gulla, A h  
Khel (1,800), Afridis. Sa 
mil. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A section o 
Annai (1,000), Budai, Zakh 
Khel Afriais. Samil. Head 
man ; Bnngai. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A minor f r u  
tion of Ghnlam Khel (300: 
Hiribat Khel, Jnwaki, Ada  
Khel, Afridis. 
~ U L T A N  RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion cf Hassan Khel, Pakhai 
(1,0,.0), Budai, Zalcha Khel, 
~ f d d i u  Samil. Headmen ; 
iVIel:rban, Mad Afzal, Moh- 
abbxi Sardar, Nurai. 
SULTAN RHEL (Near Ublah 
pass).-A section of the 
Sipah (JLO), Muhammad 
Xhel, Omkzais. Gar. Shiah. * . 
S n 1 . r ~ ~  KHEL (Mahaban).- 
A src~ion of Haswn Khel, 
Macl:~ Khel, Isazai, Ynsuf - 
. zaiu. Hendmen ; Torai Khan, 
Hamza Khan. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A section of 
Han 7x1 Khel, Gandab, Ha- 
limzei, Mohmands. 
SUI.TAN KHEL.-A section of 
Hamzn Khel,Kmali, Hralii- 
zai, Mohmands. Headman ; 
Ajmir Khan. 
SCLTAN KEEL.- A mjnor frsc- 
tion bf Aka Khel, Ismailmi, 
Daulatzai, Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
SULTAN KHEL (9,400 ; Psnj- 
kora, Dir).-A sub-division 
of Sesada, Bhlizai, Yusuf- 
mi& 
SULTAN MUHAMXAD.-A sec- 
tion of Musara Xhel, Ash -  
SULPARAI (240).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shabi Khel, Aliui, 
Nahsuds. 
SWLTANZAI (140).-A sub- 
division of Yakubzai, Mann- 
zai, Sheranis. 
SULTANZAI (go).-A section 
of Natozai, Dumar, h e a r ,  
Eakars. 
SUMLA KHEL (120; Black 
Mountain).-A division of 
Deshiwal, Swatis. Head- 
men ; Idhar Ali, Saman. 
SUEAB KoR.-A minor frac- 
tion of Fatima Kor, Sharagh 
Khel, Kaddam Khel, Feroz 
Khel, Mashi Khel, Mannia 
Khel, Hassan Khel, Mitha. 
Khan Khel, Knki Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
dis. Samil. Headmen ; 88% 
Bakhmali Khel. 
SUB. DODI KEEL (Bannn Din- 
rict).- A minor fraction of 
Dodi Rhel, Khnndar Khan 
Khel, Hhthi Kbel (2,000), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
BURI (80).-A section of Sa- 
rangzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kalram. Headmen ; 
Saleh Muhammad, Anmar. 
SUEI QAO.-A sub-division of 
Kdut  Khel, Samilzai, Tar- 
kanis. 
SUEKHA KEEL.-A section of 
Gbibi Khel, Babahi, Sipah 
( 1 )  Afridis. Ssrnil. 
Hradmcn ; Alibar, Nnula- 
dad. 
SURAT RoR.-A section of 
Ziauddin (21)0), Bndai, 
Zalrha h'hel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Mir Usman, 
Nurzai, Gulistan, Pahl- 
wan, Par Shah, Daumn, 
Smdan. 
SDRBAT KHEL.- A section of 
Knlla Khel, Mdikdin Khel, 
Malikdin Khel (4000), Afri- 
Susga  (15 ; Dera I ~ -  
. Khan District).-Nom. 
%diC, 3 minor fraction of 
Shadi Khel, Isot Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lobana, Pawindahs. 
SWAEAI.-A division of Man- , 
dal, Utman Khels. 1 
Swil~~s.-The original inhabit- ' 
ants of Swat, sotnetinee 
called Dehgans, and accord- 
ing to some authorities, of 
Indian origin. Driven out 
of Swat and Buner by the 
Akozd--Yusufzais in the end 
of the fifteenth century, they 
emigrated eastwards, under 
the leadership of Saiad Jalal 
Baba, a son of the famous 
Pir Baba of h n e r .  Crossing 
the Indus, they settled in 
Tikri, Allai, Deshi, Nandihsr, 
Pakli, Konsh, Bogarmang. 
Agror, Bala'aot, and Garhi 
Habibulla, north of Hezara, 
and their descendants are 
there to this day. 
SWATIB 140,400;* Swat valley . 
from Panjkora junction to 
Kohistan).-A term loosely 
applied to the Akozai-Yu- a 
suf zai tribe. 
TARBI KHEL.--A minor frac- TAIB KHEL (300).-A snb- 
tion of Hindi Khel, Tor, J m i  
Khel (l,OUO), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzili, Darwesh Khel 
W azirs. Headman ; Nalkun. 
TAC~HAL KHEL (2O).-A minor 
fraction of the Rahimdd 
IChel, Abdul Rahman Khel, 
Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Nsna Khel, Bahlolzai, Mah- 
mds. Headmen ; Janbil, 
Band. 
T a c i ~ I  KAI (50).-A sectiori of 
Malik Dinai, Manazai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Sahib- 
el- 
division of Amzoni, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen; 
Wazirgai, Hathi Khel, Wa- 
nak, Sdd Akbar, Molihsein. 
TAIM KHEL.-A section of 
Bazid Khel, Jawaki (l;LOO), 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
TAIMUB KEEL.-A minor fm- 
tion of Gsdia Khel, Tatar 
or Akhorwal (300), Rasean 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
TAJAL KHEL (110L-A see. 
tion of Astanai, Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Shahzar, and Shahnir. 1 T ~ I B  SHAH (6).-A section 
I * i 1 of Barim Khel, Amxoni, 
I ,: : Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
TA~BI  KHEL (150).-A Rea- 
tion of the Tarn Khel, Boba, 
man ; TaJli'r Shah. Dana, B:attannis. 
#These numbers do not include Gujars, Mians, and other Fahakit.. 
noma. 
TAJIKS.--T~~ name used 
throughout Afghanistan to 
denote any. Persian,speaking 
people who are neither 
Saiads, Afghans nor Bazaras. 
TAJU KHEL (50 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, 
a minor fract;on of the Musa- 
' zai, Sein Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawihdahs. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. 
TAKHAL ROB.-A minor frac- 
tion of Muradi Xhel, Da lkh  
Kor, Dadu Khel Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; 
Achak. 
TAXHHAL KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Nazar Khel, Star 
Ali Khan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
hhdda Khel (1,600), Ibril- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar. 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
TAKHTI KHEL (Bannu and 
Shawal) .-A section of Bak- 
ka Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; see Us- 
man Khel and Khan Khel. 
TAPHTI KHEL (British terri- 
tory).-~ minbr fraction of 
Budin Khel (lo(.), Shadi 
Khel. Nasra Din. Kilu 
~ h e l ;  Ahmadzai, ~ a r w e s h  
Khel Wazirs. 
don of Umar Khel, Tatta 
Battannis. 
TAKOB (Laman) .-A division 
of Ismailzai, Utman Wels. 
TAL ~ G H  KHEL.-A minorfrac- 
tion of Kaddam Khel, Feroz 
Khel, Mashi K:ael, Mennia 
Khel, Hassan Rhel, Mitha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Read- 
men ; Mulla Wali, Khaza 
Kllan. 
TALIM KHEL.-A section of 
Zsrgun Khel (300), Galai, 
AdamXhel, Afridis. 
TAL KHAN~AI (60).-A (Ham- 
saya) section of Shabozai, 
Dumar, Sanzar, Kakara. 
Headman ; Salim. 
TANNI (Herat) .-A division 
of Sanzar, Rakars. 
TANI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ghani Khel, Mir Ha- 
saui, Macha, Madda Khel, 
( 1  Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
TANIS (3,000 ; Southern bor- 
der of Khost).--4 tribe liv- 
ing between the Zadrans on 
the west, and the Gurbaz on 
east. Headmen ; Khan Bad- 
shah. Chief village Dragi. 
About 100 families (Head- 
men ; Kaim) are settled 
amongst the Madda Khel 
Wazirs of the Kazha. 
!AN KCSHI ('30).-A section 
of Tarota, Idak, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headman ; Ghulam 
Basul. 
~AN~AI.-A division of Anjra 
Khel, Irmarais. Headman ; 
Aku Khan. 
KHEL (Bannn District). 
-A minor fraction of Pirba 
Khel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
Shin or dani Khel, Ahmad- 
zd, Dalwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman ; Pilawar Khan. 
PAOS KHEL (907.-A minor 
fraction of Sbg; Khel, Mu- 
hammad Khel, Malakh, Mal- 
lizad, Dawaris. Headmen 
Pircsh Shah, Khan Muham 
mad Khan. 
TAPAI (1651-A division oj 
Khoidad Khel, Zaimulihts. 
TAPIAI (504)~-A division o- 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head 
. men ; Baz, Mir blam, Gu 
Ahmad, Fatteh Mir, Juma 
zan, Said Shah, Abdulla 
Adil Shah, Isab Khan. 
Tap~~.-Another name give 
fo the Tapiai, Tappizal 
Dawaris. 
TAPPI REEL (82).-A sub 
division of Badanzai, Sha 
man Khel, Mahssds. 
TA~PIZIID (2,333).--One of 
the tmo clans of Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Tala Khan, Lalo 
Khan, Nazarband, Said 
Shah, Din Muhammad. 
 TAR^ (601.-A section of 
Yakubzai, Manuzai, Obs 
Khel, Sheranis. 
TARAKIS (3,000; Ghazni and . 
Xalat-i-Ghilzai) .-One of 
the Pawindah trading tribes. 
TABAXZAI or TARGHARI(~,?~ 10). 
-"Hamsiyibs" of the Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
TARIKZAI (2,%0).:0ne of 
the Mohmand c h s .  See 
note on page 46. 
TARA KHEL (200).-A sub. 
division of Mu&, Waras- 
pun, Battannis. Headmen ; 
Isof m a n  (Khmad), IVIaidan 
Khan (Ssrar), Maya Khan, 
(Maghzai). 
TAXAN (Saiads) (45) .-Ham- 
sayas of the (Western) San- 
zar, Kakars. . 
TAX AN KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Ssrsa, Tatta, Battannis. 
TAEGADDA (40).-A minor 
fraction of the Khoidnd Khel, 
Gidi Khel, Manazai, Alimi 
Mahsuds. Headmen; Shahib 
Dad, Kaim Shah. 
TABGALI.-A minor fraction 
- 
of Muhammad Khel, Rassan 
Rhel (4,Olh Mohmit Ehel, 
U t m a k i ,  '. Damesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Gulbat 
Shah. 
TUGAX KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Torsam Khel, Nazar 
Khel, Star Ali Khan Kbel, 
Saki Khel, Madda Khel 
(1,6001. Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
T~BGEAEI (3,2101.-A Ham- 
saya division of the Sanzar, 
IClkars. 
TAEKI KHEL (30).-A section 
of Matti Khel, Galeshahi, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Parang, Kham, 
Nizam Uin. 
TAEI KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Shakhi Khel, Waraspun, 
Battnnnis. Headmen ; Jan- 
dar (Chnlak), Ahmad Khan 
(Fatieh Khan). 
Tasr KHBL.-8 minor h-action 
of To1 Khel, Abdul Khel, 
Bora Khel (1,000), Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
TABINS.-A tribe inhabiting 
, Peshin and Thal Chotiali. 
They ore divided into Spin 
and Tor. The latter clan 
nearly ali belong to Peshin. 
TABKAI (30).-A section of 
Shamerai, Manazai, Alimi, 
Mahsuds. Headman ; Pim 
Khel. 
TABKA KEEL (30) .-A minor 
fraction of Charkhil, Land, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; Badani, Sultan, 
Mir Kazam. 
TABKA~I (or T A ~ X A L A N I ) . ~  , 
'I'he name of the tribe in- 
habiting the whole of 
Bajaur. Headmen ; Khans of 
Nawagai, Jhar, Khar, 
Pashat, Barwa. 
TAB KEEL (Tartars).-ri 
division of Mullagoris, 
a vassal clan of the Moh- 
mands. 
TAB RHEL.-A section of 
Kanizai, Kattagarm, Tatta, 
Battannis. 
TAEKIAL KEEL.-A section 
of Mughul Khel, Barmi 
Rhel, Kamrai Khel (60 ) ) ,  
afridis. Ssmil. Headmen ; 
Anar, Bahadur Shah, Sifat 
Shah, Sheradin, Zarbd, Mir 
Ali. 
TAEKI KHEL (20).-A section 
of Bibizai, Shati Khel, Ali- 
zai, Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Mustafa. 
TARPI KHEL.-A section of 
Usman Tihrl, Shanai (750), 
Budai, Zakha Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Mehr Din, 
Bawar, Sultan Mir, GuI 
Shah. 
TanoTa (l34)!-A snb-division 
of ldak, 'I'appizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; lsrafil Idar, 
Ghulam Basul, Da id ,  Itam- 
, ali, Fakir. 
TARU KHIIL (130).-A sub- 
division of Boba, Dana, 
Battannis. 
TARU KEEL.-A section of 
Hamza Khrl,Gandab, Halim- 
xai, Mohmands, closely allied 
to the Baru Khel. Head I 
man ; Hamid Gul. 
TARU KEEL (10 ; Dcra hmai 
Khan District).-Nomadic 
a minor fraction of Saiai 
, Khcl, Isot Khel, Mian Khel 
Lohana, Pawindahs. 
TARWIZAI (500 ; Shnuil vsl 
ley, JKhost).-A clan of thc 
Rhwtwals, also known ac 
Turizsi. 
TASAN RHEL (200 ; Blach 
Mountain) .-A sub-divisio~ 
of Akazai, Isazai, Yusufzais 
Hcadmen ; I h d  Khan, Saic 
Mian, Rahmat, Khau, Sula 
R han. 
'ASHI KEEL.-A section of 
Sharaki (200), Galai, Adem 
Khel, Afridis. 
!ATAB KHEL, or A I H & W ~  
(300 ; Kohat pass) .-A sub- 
division of Hassan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
PATOE KHEL (5 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Shadi 
Xhel, lsot Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. 
I'ATTA (ago).--A clan of the 
Battannis. Headmen; Bangi, 
Rhushal Khan, Mir h i m ,  
Rotta, Nawaz, Miani, Sher 
Khan. 
TATTA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Madda Khel, Miamai, 
Kabul Rhel(2,6(~0), Utman- 
mi, Darwcsh Khel Wazim. 
TATTAB ~ ~ H E L  (3n).--A minor 
fraction of Ida1 Khd, Moham- 
mad Khel, Maldrh, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Shahid Khan, Gulali. 
TATU I&EL.--A minor fraction 
of Mawal Khel (760), 
Haibat Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khcl, Afridis. 
TAUS KHRL-A section of 
Sen KEG:, Cadaiztii, niaaai, 
Bunerwals. 
TAUS KHEL (36 ; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, 
a minor fraction of Waruki, 
Sein B hel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindaha. Head- 
man ; see Mian Khel. 
LTTZ KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bakhshi Khel, 
Xadda Khel (1,600), Ibra 
him Khel, Utmanz~i, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; Gulii of Stara, and 
Alam Shah. 
TAWLA KHEL (Bannu, Wana 
, and Birmal).-A section pf 
Sirki Khel (800 [400 In 
Wana]), Shin Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; see Sirki Khel. 
TAZI KHEL (25 ; Mastura 
river).-A sub-division of 
Alizai (or Sturi Khel), Dau- 
latzai,Oralizais. Samil. Shiah. 
Headmen ; Ghuhm Muham- 
mild, Muhammad Khan. 
TEHURZAI (200).-A section 
of Saramgzei, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headmen ; 
Daoran and Mnlla Arif. 
TEBI KHEL (140).-A sub- 
division of Tapiai, Tappizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Jumaz. 
na, Said Shah. 
TIKEIWAL~ (a00 ; Tikri val- 
ley, north of Agror).-Mal- 
kals and Ashtors rare the 
principal sections in this 
valley, which also contains 
Swatis, Saiads, and.Gujars. 
~ L I  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of .VI ir Hasani, Macha, Nadda 
IThel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmonzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
TIXAR KEEL (32).-A section 
of Gurbuzai, Darpa Khel, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Kamrai, Khan Pir, 
Palali, Gul Nam. 
TIRA KHEL.-A minor frnctjon 
of Nushakki, Macha, Madda 
Rhel (1,600), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
TIRA KHEL.-A section of the 
Ali Khel, Bobak, Dana, 
Bi~ttannis. 
TIE KHEL(GO) .-A minor frac- 
tion of the Ali Khel, Haidar 
Khel, Tor, Tappizad, Damaris, 
Headmen ; Alif Khan, Amal 
Khan, Abu Samand, Mubati. 
TITAB KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Khan Khel, Takhti 
Khel, Bakka Khel (1,000), 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
we& Khel Wazirs Head* 
men ; Rhan Badshah, Kha- 
I zan Khan, Mian Khel, 
i Gulzamir. 
1 TITTAR KEEL (30) .-A section 
1 of Baran Khel, Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Hila Wazir. 
TITTI KEEL (60).-A snb- 
division of Band Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
men ; Sadda Din, Rahman. 
TOCHI KEEL (30).-A minor 
fraetion of Kilii Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Malakh, 
Mallizad. Damaris. Head- 
men ; Niazamand, Amid, 
Wali Faiz, Gnlla Khan. 
T O ~ H L A  I<HEL.-A minor frac- 
' tion of Dani Khel, Matkai, 
Malik Shahi (000),Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman ; Umar 
I Khel. 
' TOIA KEEL.-A minor fraction 
1 of Bachagai, Tor, Jani Khel 1 (1!000-), Wali Khel, Utman- 
zal, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. I Headman ; Mirbosh. 
i TOIB KHEL (553.-A minor 
i fraction of the Sher Khel, i Haibat Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahmds. Head- / men; Mir Ajab, Bare / Khan, Malang Khan. 
TOJI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Pira Kbel, Jamal Khel, 
Malik Shahi (duo), Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Gulla Khan. 
TOJIYA KEEL (1,600,-of 
whom 1,000 are in  W ana) .-A 
minor fraction of Bomi Khel, 
Nasra Din, Kaln Khel, Ah- 
madzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
TOKHIS (1,500 ; Ghazni and 
Kalat-i-Ghilzai).-One of 
the Pamindah trading tribes. 
TOLAB KEEL (30). -A minor 
fraction of the Kota~  Khel, 
Abdul Khel, Langar Khel, 
Khoidad Khel, Gidi Xhel, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Sadamir. 
TOLA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Khan Iihel, Asat 
Khel, Wuzi Khel (800), 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh B e 1  Wazira. 
TOLAZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub- 
division of Maghduzai, 
Ahmdzai, Balil Khsl, Musa 
Khels. Headman ; Jamal. 
TOLI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Musakki, Wuzi Khel 
(BOO), Mohmit Rhel, Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
E 
TOL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of dbdnl Khel, Born Rhel 
(1,000), Nohmit Khel, Ut. 
manzsi, D a i ~ e s h  E h e I 
Wazhs. 
TOR (1,329).-A division of 
Nallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; see Hassu Khel, Mob 
lagan, Urmuz, and Musakki. 
TOR (987).-9 divisibn of the 
Tappizad, Dawaris. 
TORABG XHEL (60).-A minor 
fifiactiou of the Lalli Khel, 
dbdullai, Ailual lihel, Bah- 
lolzai, Nahsuds. 
TORANG KHEL (80).-A minor 
fraction of the Torang Khel, 
Ladi Khel, Abd.dai, Aimal 
Iihel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Hendmau ; Xhawaja Mu- 
hammad. 
TORDALI (1 S).-A " sub-divi- 
sion of Khaddi, Mallizad, 
Dawaris. Headmen ; Pila- 
, Tar Ellan, &ha? 
TOE CODI KHEL (Bnnnu Dis- 
trirt).-A minor fraction of 
Dcdi Kllel, Xhandar Khan 
Xkel, H ~ t h i  Khel (2,C!OO), 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wsli  Khei Wnzirs. Head- 
rum ; Semu, Khan. 
TORI KHEL (2,670 ; A conti- 
nuous belt of countq outside, 
but perallel to our frontier 
from the S h a l i t ~  to the Kur- 
ram rirer and the Kaitu 
stream).-A sub-division of 
Ibrahim I<hel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Xhel Wazirs. Head- 
men; Ilias and Madd 
(Muhammad) Akbar are the 
leading mCn ; for others see 
Shugai, Khushalai, Haibtsmai 
and Dre Pillari. 
TORI RHEL (68)-A minor 
fraction of the Shah Alam 
I n e l ,  Rasim KEel, Chahar 
Khel, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
' suds. Headmen ; Shahzad, 
Miangnl, Mamit. 
TORI .KHEL (12).-A minor 
fraction of Ida1 Khel, 
Muhammad Xhel, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Niaz Muhammad. 
-A minor 'fractio~l of ~ n &  
Rhel, Hathi Khel (2,000), 
. Shin Khcl. Ahmadzai. Dar- 
' mcsh Khel Wazirs. ' ~ e a d -  
man ;,Shah Tamoz. 
r o n ~  RHEL (?C).-A section of 
Teri or Tori Khel, Tapiai, 
Tappizad, Dawaris. Head- 
men ; Jumazsr, Hassan 
S h h ,  Maghar Rahim. 
Sheikh Pir, Nultan. , 
TORI R~EL.-Another name 
for Tcri Khcl, Tapiai, Tappi- 
zad, Dawnris. 
TORI ICEEL (15);-A minor 
fraction of Charlrhil, land,  
Malalih, Mallixad, Dawaris. 
Readmcn ; Iiabir S h a h, 
Umar, Nizom Khan. 
TOR KRBL-A s~ction of the 
Mir Iiulli Khel, Bnzoti (500), 
Daulatzai, Orakznis. Samil. 
TOR Rns~.-8 section of 
Abclnl IChcl, Urmnz Khel, 
Sipah (1,200), Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; 1)aud. 
TOE KEEL.--A section of 
Asad Rhol, Milhe ~ h a i  
Khcl, Kaki  Khel (4,500), 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
llazai, Islam Din. 
TOB KEEL.--A minor fraction 
of Aeiz Rhel, Shadi Khcl, 
Born I&l (1000), Mohmit 
Rlicl, Utmnnxai, Darwesli 
I h l  Wazi~s.  
To11 R ~ L . - A  section of 
Jmi Rld  (1,000), Woli 
I&1, Utmanzai, Dnrwcsh 
X11d Wnzirs. Rendlnen ; 
:11i111, Pir  Mslihrn:d, 
. ' Am:cld~d, Mi~hosh, Shadn- 
mir, Iiaimal n1d Ciulbsz. 
TOR (or BAZID) KHEL.-X 
minor fraction of Khnzzar 
Rhel, Star Ali Khan Rhel, 
Sarlci Khel, Mtldda Khel 
(1,600), Ibrnhim Rhel, Ut- 
manzai, Damesh Rhel Wa- 
zirs. 
TOR KEEL.-A minor 'action 
of ~fusaklri, Wuzi IChel 
(800), Mohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Waxirs. 
TOR I~HEL.-A minor fraction 
of Said Khel, Um~rza i  
(600), Shin Xhel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmcsh Khel Wazi1.s. 
TOR RHEL-A sub-division of 
Sheikh Ali IChel, X a m r a i  
Khel (GOO), Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen; Mulla Amir Shah, 
Mnlla Alrhunzada, Sher 
Wali. 
Ton KEEL (Bannu and Rur- 
ram).-A section of Umarzai 
( W ) ,  Shin Rhel, Ahmndzai, 
Darwcsh Khel Wezks, 
Hcsdmen ; J a n d  Din, Adnl 
Khan, Alnm Khan, Senian, 
Ninxi, Fazal, Zaid Gul, 
Ghlhi. 
TOR REEL (9).-A section 
of Aljzni, Darpa Khel, Malii- 
zad, 1)awttris. Hcadman ; 
Ninzpare. 
TORSAM RHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Nazar Khel, Star 
Ali Kkan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Daar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
TOR SAPPBB (350; a valley run- 
ning from the Kohat road). 
-A sub-division of Galai, 
Adam Khel, Af ridis. 
TOE TABIN 8 (2,nOO) Peshin*). 
-A clan of Tarins, divided 
into Harm Khels and Ali 
Khels. The divisions, etc., 
of the Tor Tarins are not 
separately indexed in this 
Dictionary. 
* In addition some families of 
the Tor Tarins live with the 
Spin Tarin8 of Thal-Chotiali. 
TOTA KHEL (Nahaban).-A 
seotion of ' Bazid ~ h e l ,  
Nadda Khel, Isazai, Yusaf- 
zais. Headmen ; see B a d  
Khel and Madda Khel. 
Toz KHEL (1.W) .--A section 
of Eaidar Khel, Tor, Tap- 
pizad, Dawaris. Headmcn ; 
Gnl Khan, Halim Khan, 
Asad Khan. 
TRANGANI.-A sub-division 
of the Mekhiani, Spin, 
Tallns. 
TSALOR PLARL.-A minor 
fraction of Shoti Khel, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gandab, Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen She- 
rai, ZabaC I f h a ,  Gal I 
Ahmad, Dawezai. 
Tsu KEBAL-A sub-division of 
the Khoja Hawas Khel, 
Ali Khel (3,000), " Ham- 
sayad' of the Orakmis. Gar. 
Shiah. I 
TUGH A L  KHEL-A division 
of Cis Swat, Sanizai, Ut- 
man Khels. 
TUKAR KEEL (go).-A sec- 
tion of Musakki, Tor, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Sdmand Khan, Hibat Khan, 
Wali Khan, an8 Tawabin. 
TUBA KHEL.-A section of 
Sadin, Ilal Khel, Salarzai, 
Tarkenis. 
TURANQI (141.-A section of 
Alizai, Darpa Khel, Malli- 
zad, Dawaris. Headmen ; 
Ghazal,GulAzam, Pir Azam. 
TUEANGI KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Painda Xhel, 
Manak Khel, Balrhshi Khel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wnzirs. 
TURI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dod Khcl, Nir Hasani, 
Macha, Mad& Khcl (L,6 !0), 
Ibrahim Khcl, Utmanzal, 
Darwesh Khcl Wazirs. 
TUBI KHEL.-A division of 
Mutahi, Utman Khels. 
TURIS (6,100 ; Kurram).-A 
tribe of Shiahs, divided into 
two fractions, called respec- 
tively Ting Ghundi, and Sust 
Ghnndi. 
TuEIZAI (500 ; Shamil valley, 
Rhost).-A clan of Khost- 
wals, also known as Tarwizai. 
UDHI KHEL.-A sub-division 
of " Kuz " or Khrappawal, 
Burhan Khel, Fandiali, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Khan 
Mir, Muhammad Umar, 
Gulzar Shah. 
UDREDUNKAI (Pipal).-This 
name is applied to those 
sections of the Dawezai and 
Utmanzai M ohmands, r h o ,  
in contradistinction to the 
ICucllis, or nomad tribes, 1 have fired habitations in the 
1 Mohmand country. 
' / UMAI KoR.-A sub division 
of Kuz or Khrappawal, 
' Burhan KheLPandiali, Moh- 
, mands. Headman ; Lal. 
I 1 UMAL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Husani, Macha, 
, Madda Khel (1,600), Ibra- 
: him Kh.el, Utmanzai, Dar- 
; we& Khel Wazirs. 
I 
! UMAB.-A section of Musara i 
TUEKI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ghuli Khel, Ambar 
Khe1,Mat KhanLKhel, Kam- 
bar Khel (4,500), Afridis. 
Gar. Headman ; Jamaldin. 
TUTKAI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mian Xhel, Jana- 
khori (800), Hassan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
FMAR BEG KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Shanai (750), 
Zakha Khel, Af~idis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Khanzad, Lan- 
gur, Khandin, Said Khan. 
DMAR KHAN.-A section of .. 
Musara Khel, Ashazei, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
UMAR KHAN KHEL.-A sec- 
tion of Ali Xaran, Mamuzai 
(3,500), Lashkarzai, Orak- 
zais. Gar. Headman ; Arsala 
Khan. 
UMAR KHAN KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Alisherzai(3,000), 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman ; Abbas Khan. 
UMAR KHAN KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Malikdin Khel, 
Malikdin Khel (41,000), 
Afridis. Samil: Headmen ; 
Darya Khan, Dauran, Par 
Khan. 
UXAB RHLX KEEL.-h minor 
fraction of Balli Khel, Shsdi 
Khcl, Bora Khel (1,000), 
Dlohmit Khcl. Utmanzai. 
UXAB KHAX KEFL.-A. minor 
fraction of Nalilr Shahi, 
. Jani Rhel (1,000), T a l i  
Rhel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazira. 
U u a  KHAN KHEL (30).-A 
minor fraction of Xiri Khel, 
Land, Malakh, &!t,zllizad, 
Davaris. Headmen; Khojni, 
Idali, Khoja Alrbar, Ncli 
Pirjad, Zarband, Fakir 
Shah. 
UXAB KHAN KoR.--A section 
of Barliazai, Danlatzai, 
Malizai, Bunermals. 
UXAR KHEL.--& sub-division 
of IZakazai, Mamund, 
Tarlianis. 
UmB. KHEL.--A minor .frac- 
tion of the Marjan Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Adinzai, Khmazazai, 
Aliozai-Pusnf zai Swatis. 
U NAR KHE L (loo).-A divi- 
sion of Tstta, Battannis. 
Headmen ; Bangi (Mamli 
Khel) Sher llilnhammad 
(Salemi Khel). 
UMAB KHEL-A section of ' 
Taru Khel, Muia, Waras- 
pun, Battannis. 
U u a ~  RHEL (Kharmana 
river).-A section of the 
Alizai, RIusazai, Lashlm-zai, 
Oralizais. Samil. Headmen ; 
Said Ali; 
UMAR KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Abdul Iihel, Kulri Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. Head- 
man ; Nnlla Lajbar. 
Unan UHEL.-A section of 
Masti Khel, Kambar Rhel 
(4,500), Afridis: Gar. Head- 
man ; Muhammad Par. 
Uxan $EEL.-A section of 
. Annai (1,030), ~ u d a i  
Zakha Khel, Afrldis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Shahaba Din, 
Bolali, Amb, Bangai. 
UMLR KEEL.-A minor fi-ac- 
tion of Daulat Khel, Ghaib 
Khan Khel, Dlalikdin Khel, 
Malikdin Khel (4,000), 
Afi.idis. Samil. Headmen ; 
see Daulat Khel. 
~ n a i  KHEL.-A section of 
Sharaki (200), ' Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
Unan KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of. Sadda Khel (300) 
Isperka, Bhaln Khe1,Ahmed- 
zsi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. ' 
UNAR RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Xhizar Khcl, Mintar 
Khel, Mnhammad Rhel, 
Rassan Rhcl (BOO), Molimit 
IChcl, TTtmanzai, Darmcsh 
Kt el Wazirs. Headman ; 
Kabul. 
.Uaana XHEL.-A minor frac. 
tion of Ali Khd ,  Iihaddm 
Khel (770), Nohmit Rhcl, 
Utmanzai, Da~wcsh Khcl 
Wazirs. IIeadmcn ; Salih 
])in, Nazarlca, Bar&. 
U m s  KHEL (150).-A s6c- 
tion of Astanai, Shabi Rhcl, 
Alizai, Mahsnds. IIcdmcn ; 
dlif Shah, Khurri. 
UMAR XHEL (l50).--A minor 
fraction of Nilramah Rhel, 
Khoidad Rhel, Gidi Khcl, 
Manazai, Alizai, Mnhsnds. 
I Headmen ; Baclar Din, Mu- hammad ilf zal, Salehin, Sari 
Band. 
T ~ A R  KHEL (BO5).-A snb- 
division of Nantl Khcl, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
UXAR KoR.-A minor fraction 
[ of Sroh, Bnsha Rhel, Xamali, 
H alimzai, Mohmends. Head- 
man ; Buland. 
U nanzas .-A snb-division of 
Sharnozsi, Khw:~zazai, Ako- 
zai-Yusuf zai Swatis. 
UYARZAI (Mastura, Khanki 
and Miranzsi valleys).-A 
division of the Sheilrhans 
" IIamsnyas" of the Omlrzais. 
Ssmil. Hcadman ; Nsrulla. 
UMARZAI ( 600 ; Bnnnu and 
liazmak).-A snb-division of 
Shin Xhel, Ahmadmi, Dar- 
wcshKhel Wazirs. I-Ieadmen ; 
Pirmal Khan, Jsmal. Din, 
Alnm Kl~an,  Scnian, Niazi, 
Fnzal, Znid Gul, Ghallai. 
UNARZAI (53).-A section of 
Ziro Rhel, Amzoni, Mallizad, 
naw'ris. Hcadmcn ; Amir, 
Malalr Khan, Jumaznn, 
Gulepir . 
UNBAR (Laman).-A section 
of Balo, Asil, Ismailzai: 
Utman I<hels. 
UXBARA K ~ E L - A  sub-divi- 
sion of Sultpn- lr:l-I<hel, Bar * 
Ltaniz~i, ALoaei- Yusuf zai 
Swatis. 
UYLA RoF.-A ~ection of the 
Mir Ahmad Khzl, dlisherzai 
(:<,LOO), Lashksrzai, Oralrzais. 
Ssmil. 
U N ~ A N I -  (120).-A cIan of 
thc Jafar tribe. 
Uann XHEL ,(Agra, Chingai 
S'nngai, etc.),.'-A sub-division 
of Shamozai, Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels. 
UMBZAI (60).-A section of 
Sah, Ynhia Rhel, Sen Khel, 
Sheranis. 
UMBZAI (213 ; Pawindahs ; 
Uera Ismail Khan District). 
Nomadic, a section of Sein 
Khel, Mian Khel, Lohana, 
Pawindahs. 
UMWZAI (45).-A division of 
Drigzai, Lunis. Hcadmen ; 
Gulan, (Hamalzai), Dabai 
(Amranzai), Laban (Dungar- 
zai), Kaim (Isaf zoi), ?li ih tar 
(Watarzai). Mohabd (Go- 
ramzai). 
USIRZAI (969).-A minor h c '  
tion of Bulozai, Panlzai, 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, Ka- 
liars. 
UMEZAI MUSA KHEL (120 ; 
West of Dera Ghazi Khan). 
-A clan of Muse Khels. 
Headmen ; see Shahozai, 
Pashezai, Jamalzai. 
UXE KHEL (785 ; Rharmana 
river).- A minor fraction of 
the Mastu Khel, Khwaja 
Khel, Masuzd, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman ; 
Yusuf (P). 
TJMR KEBL-A minor fmdion 
of Mir Asan Khel,Babu Rhel: 
Adinzai, Xhwazazai, Akozai 
-Yusufzai Swatis. 
UME RHEL.-A section of 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Bar Ranizai, Akozai- 
Yusufzai Swatis. 
UIB ROB.-A minor fraction 
of the Hyatai Kor, Shah 
Mansur Khel, Dadn Khel, 
Tarakzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Dawezai. 
URAZAI.-A division of Ali. 
zai, Utman Khels. 
URXAR KHEL (40).-A sec- 
tion of MoU, Shinci, Bah- 
l o h i ,  Mahsuds. Headman ; 
Mian Hassan. 
URMAR KHEL (45).-A sub- 
division of Nana Khel, Bah- 
lolmi, Mahsuds. Headmen ; 
Jalthar ; Khwajabaz, Shah- 
zada. 
UEWARS (900).-8 tribe of 
Saiads living among the 
Mahsuds. They have a Ian- 
gnaoc an? customs of their 
own, and are probably des- 
cendants of the original in- 
habitants of the country. 
URMUR.-A minor fraction 
of Balli Xhel, Shadi Rhel, 
Bom Xhel (l,M)O), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Derwesh 
Iihel Wazirs. 
E a ~ n a  (8).-A section of 
Taib Khel, Amzoni, Malli- 
xad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
Khangai. 
URMUZ (l80).-A sub-division 
of Tor, Mdlizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen; Nixam Din, 
Kalim, Rhiddar Khan, Alam 
Din, Kotan, Ghain Shah. 
URMUZ KHEL.-A division 
of Sipah (1,200), Afridis. 
Samil. Headmoll ; see Kei- 
ma1 Khcl and Abdul Khel. 
USRTABANAS (900 ; hills o p  
posite the southarn most 
portion of the Dera Ismail 
Khan Distsict).-A tribe of 
Pathans al!itd to the Ganda- 
puss. They are divided intc 
two clans, Gagalzais and 
Ahmadzais. 
USXAN KHEL (1,060).-A 
minor fraction of Iihudu 
Khal, Sadazai, Utmanzai, 
Mandan, Y usufzais. 
USMANI KOR (Bohai nag).- 
A sub-division of Maimma 
Khel, Khwaez J, Mohmnds. 
Headman ; Mir Waiz. 
, 
USXAN KHAN KEEL (&).- 
I A section of Pathanai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Mahmds. 
Headman ; Dinah. 
USMAN KEEL (Upper Bohaj 
nag).- A division of Baezai, 
Mohmandrs. Headmen ; see 
Isa Rhel, Khuga Khel, h ta-  
mar Rhel, Kods I-Chel. 
U e n a ~  REEL.-A section of 
Hamn Khel, Gadaizai, Ilias- 
zai, Bunem&. 
USNAN KHEL (BOO ; Swat 
river, north-west of Mala- 
kand)._A division of Bar  
Ranlzal, Akozai-Yusufzai 
Swatis. 
USXAN RHEL (3CI).-A sec- 
tion of Tappi Kl ~ l ,  Badan- 
mi, Shaman Khel, Mahsnds. 
Headmen ; Sadrawan, Auli 
Shah. 
UsldA~ RHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Takhti Khel, Balika 
Khel (1,000), Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen ; Khoja- 
mir, Mozalmir, Islam Khan, 
Altmad Din, Salcaltarn. 
USXAN KEEL (Brithh fer- 
ritory).-A minor fraction 
of Budin Khel (loo), Shadi 
Khel. Nasm Din. Kalu 
~ h e l ;  Ahmadzai, ~ a n v e s h  
Iihel Wazirs. 
USXAN KHEL-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shanai (760), 
Zakha Khel, Afridi~.  Samil. 
Headmen; Mihs Din, Ba- 
wax, Sultan Mir, Gul Shah. 
UBXAN KHEL.-A ~ub-divi- 
sion of Sikandar Khel, 
Kdr i  Khel (4.,500), Afridis. 
Gar. fieadmen ; Mir Alam, 
Rahmatulla. 
Usxm KOL-A minor frac- 
tion of Khwaja, Khadin 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszni, 
Bunermals. 
.Usra RHEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of, Rhmaja,. Rhadin 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Buner mals. 
UTAX I<HE,L.-A section of 
SnItan Khel, SXer Gulls, 
Aka Khel (1,800), Afridis. 
Samil. 
U~azar.-A division of Salar, 
Gadnns. 
UTHAN (63) .- X sub-division 
of Miram Shah, Tappized, 
Damaris.. I-Ieadmeu ; Nak- 
kar, Mongol, Par& Shah, 
Shabat. 
Urnaa~  KHEL (Wana).-A 
minor of Zdli Khel 
: (3000), Bonii Hhel, Nasra 
'. Din,.I<alu Khel, Ahmadzei: 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Uradalv KHELS (12,000; a 
stretch of country north. 
west of the Peshawa~ 
botder).-A Pathan tribe 
inhabiting a large tract oi 
country which extend! 
; across the hills bordering 
the Peshawar valley, and 
includes the oountly mesl 
and south-west of thd 
junction of the Smat and 
Panjlrora rivers. 
J ~ 3 r . m  KEEL (3,003 ; Upper 
Zhcb and Eori valley).-A 
division of (Southern) San- 
rar, Kalrars. . 
DTIAN KHEL (400 to 600 ; 
. Nsstsm rivcr am1 Ublan 
pass).-A division of Dan. 
latzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
UTXAK KEEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of C harkhil, Char- 
khil, Lwnd, Malakh, Mal- 
lizad, Dameris. Headman ; 
Landai. 
UTMANZAI (12,600 ; Knrram 
river, Dawar and Shamal).- 
One of the two clans of 
Dzmvesh lihel Wazirs. 
UTMANZAI (335 ; Mahaban)' 
-A division of Mandan, 
Ymafznis. 
UTMANZAI (500 ; 'Bar' and 
'Knz' Yalrhdand) .-One of 
the ' affiliated Mohmand 
clans. They are divided 
into "Ruchi " and " Udre- 
dunkai." Headmen ; Bad- 
shah, Muhammad Ali Khan, 
Shamshai. Muhammocl Ab- 
:bas, ~ m k b n z  (Bar Yakh- 
dand), Umar, Islamdin, La1 
ICeim, Wali Muhammd, 
Nasim ( I h z  Yakhdand). 
See note on page 46. 
UTMANZAI.-A sub-dirision 
of Adinzai, K h  m a z a z a i ,  
Aliozai-Yusaf zai Swatis. 
UTMANZAI (800 ; L ~ f t  bank 
of Smat tiver).-A division 
of Bar-Tianizai, Aliozai - 
Ynsufzei Swatis. . 
~ ~ A D E R  (Kunbr riva.)-h 
division of thc SaGs, who arc 
a vassal elall of the Moh- 
mands. 
WADIX KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of lihazzzr Rhd, Stw 
Ali Khan Iihcl, SarBi lihel, 
Madda Khel (1,600), Ibre- 
him Khd, Utmanzni, Dar- 
mesh I ihd  Wazirs. 
WAHAB RoR.-A small, broken 
sub-division of Gandab, Hs- 
limzai, Mohinands, who are 
I 
I closely allied to the Rasul 
I Iior . 
i 'CVALAI Ron.-A minor frac- 
tion of Asxf Khel, Dalkha 
Kor, Dadu Khel, Tsrakzai, 
Mohmands. 
WALAIN~I (33; Thal-Chotieli). 
-A division of Rslranrral, 
Lunis. I - Idmcn ; Bli Umr- 
mi, Mir IChan. 
WALA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Serdi Iihcl, Galika 
Rhcl (1,000), Wali Iihcl, 
Utmsnzai, Darwcsh Khel 
Wazirs. Hcadman ; Rasnl 
Shah. 
 VAL.^ KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Dosalli, Wuzi Khel 
(BOO), Mohmit Rhel, Ut- 
mnnzai, DIrwesh Khel Wa- 
zirs. 
WALI BBG KOR (820).-A 
sub-division of Gandab, 
I-Ialimzai, Mohmands. 
WALIDAD KEEL. -A ininor 
fraction of Hilal Iihel, 
Iieimal Khel, Urmnz Iihel, 
Sipah (1,20Oj, Mridis: Sa- 
mil. Headmen ; Gul Salim. 
WALIDAD KHEL (248).-A 
minor fraction of the Ladi 
khel, Abdullai, Aimal Khel, 
Bshlolzai, Mahsuds. 
WILIDAD KHEL.-A division 
of Mutakai, Utman Khels. 
WALIDAD KHEL.-A .minor 
fiaction of Zakho Khel, Jana- 
khori (ROO), Hassan Khd, 
Adam Khel, Mridis, 
VALIDAD ROB.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mamnn Kor, Kandai, 
Isa Khel, Pandi i ,  Moh. 
mands. 
WALIUI (Bannu District) .-A 
minor fraction of Musa Khel, 
Hathi Khel (2,000), Shin 
Xhel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Xhel Wazirs. Headman ; 
Adam m a n .  
WALI KEEL (60 ; Kharmana 
river). -A minor frac.tion of 
the Ash Khel, Khwaj? 
Xhel, Masuzai, Lashlrarzal, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman ; 
Nijah. 
WALI MUHAMMAD Ron (300 ; 
Loe Shilman with Wazir Kor 
and Hassan Kor).-A sec- 
tion of Shah Mansur Rhel, 
Dadu:Khel, Tarakzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Ghulam 
Kadir, Adam, Nasro, Nard, 
Fad Din. 
WALLI BEG KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ahmad Beg Khel, 
Nohib Khel, Shekhai, Annai 
(1,000), Budai, Zakha Khel: 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
Akbar Din, Aliikai, Mohi- 
udclin. 
WALLIBEG KHEL.-A sub- 
division of illat Khan Khel, 
Kambar Ehel (4,500), Afri- 
dis. Gar. Hedxnen ; She1 
Khan, Hamid, and Nurai. 
WALLI DAD RHEL.-A section 
of Kulla Khel, NaliLdin 
Khel. Malikdin Khel 
(4,0ob), Afridis. Samil. 
Headman : see Bakhmali 
WALLI REEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khel, Sheikhmal 
Khel, Eambar Kl~el, Ram- 
bar Khel (4,500), Ahidis. 
Gar. Headmen; Miro, Al i  
Khan, Gauhar, Feroz. 
WALLI KEEL.-A section of 
Asad Xhel, Mitha Khan 
Khel, Knki Khel (4,500) 
Afridis. Gar. Headman ; 
Wadan. 
WALLI BEG KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Fatteh Khel. 
Miri Khel, Palrhai (I,! 100); 
Budai, Zakha Rhel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen ; Akbar 
Din, Aliakai, Mohiuddin. 
WALLI KHEL (35).-A minor 
fraction of Mirdad Khel, 
Abdul E.ahman Khel, Sher 
Khel, Haibat Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bdolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman ; Mianji. 
WALLI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of .Mirghat Khcl, Basi 
Khel, Kamal Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka Khel (1,800), 
Afridis. Smil. 
WALZI KEEL (5,000).- One 
of the 3 great divisions (viz., 
Mohmit Khrl, Ibrahim 
Iihel, and Walli Ifhel) of the 
Utmanmi clan of the Dar- 
mesh Khel Waxirs. IIcad- 
men ; we Kabul k%cl, 
Malikshahi, Bakka Iihel and 
Jeni Khal. , 
WALLI I<HEL.--A section of 
PaLh ai ( 1,000) Bubzi, 
1 Znliha Khrl, Afridiu. Samil. 
Hedmen ; Kammn, Kadin. 
WAND GHARAI.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Lsndi Iihel, Sipah 
(1,300), Af ridis. Samil. 
Headmen ; Slier Muhammad 
Khan, Gul Salim. 
WANI ICEEL (Bannu District,). 
-A minor fi-action of 
Iiundi, Pirbu Khcl, Rathi 
Khel (2,CO' I), Shin Rhd, 
Ahmadzai, Darwcsh Khcl 
Wszirs 
WANUCHI (307).-A division 
of Spin, Twins. Headman ; 
Ismitil. 
WARA ' (or WUR) (3,000 ; 
Wnttelai valley). -A divi- 
sion of the Mitmund, Tar- 
kenis. 
W A R A ~ P U N  (1,030) -A clan 
of the Ilattannis. H c a h c n  ; 
Saidal, Ahmad Shah. 
WAR DURBI KHEL.-A seen 
tion of Dwbi Khel, Kambar 
Xhcl, Kambar Xhel (4,600), 
Afridiu. Gar. Headmen ; 
Muhammad Sher, Khwaja 
Ali, Ynro, Nurai. 
WARQAHE (loo).-A division 
of the Dana, Bctttannis. 
Headman ; Gula Khan (Ma- 
ruf Khel). 
WAR GHAPRA.- A minor frac- 
tion of Kwrs Khel, Ghaibi 
Xhcl, Babaliri, Sipah (1,200), 
Afridiu. Samil. Headmen ; 
Lalgul, Purdil, Shah Ka1i.m. 
WARIA KHEL (33).-A sub- 
division of Ahmd Khel, 
Oba Xhel, Sherenis. 
WAI~RIA ~ H E L . - - ~  section of 
Ali Khel, Bobak, Dana, Bat- 
tannis. 
TARIKA /12).-A minor frac. 
tion of Ahmad Khel., Xira 
Khel, Amxoni, Mallizad, Ue- 
waris. Hcadman ; Shandai. 
W ~ R K  A M  KEEL.-A section 
of Aib Xhel, S&rzai,. Ilias- 
mi, Bunerwals. 
WAR RHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Drcplara, Paindai, (94u), 
Nasruddin, Xakha Iihel) 
Afridis. Samil. Hcadmen ; 
Chiklcun, Tamas, Anwar, 
Nazr Din. 
WAROJAI - (110 ; Black Monn. 
tain) .-A division of Dc. 
shimral, Smatis. Headman 
Hazrat Shah. 
WARO USXAX KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Usman Khel: 
Bar Ranizni, Akozai- 
Yusufzai Smatis. 
Waa~miar.-A minor fimtion 
of Idia Khel, Jani Khel 
(1,000). Wali Khel, Utman- 
k i ,   mesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen; Zargai and Sheikh 
Majid. 
WARUKA LI KHAN KHEL.- 
A name sometimes applied 
to the Niamat Khel, Khmaja 
Ahmad Khel and Jambd 
,Khel minor fractions of the 
Mian Ali Khan. Khel 
fraction of Sarlii Khel, 
Madda Rhel (1,600), Ibra. 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
' 'mesh Khel yazirs. Hcad- 
men ; Maddi' and Sheilihnur. 
I WABUKI (1 25 ; Dora Ismail 
- Khan .District.)-Nomadic, 
a section of Shin Khel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pamindahs. 
~ A S V L  KEEL.-A section of 
Paindai (940), Nasruddin, 
Zakha Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headman ; see Paindai. 
TVATAR (%).-A minor frac- 
tion of Bar Kanm, Hassu 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Da- 
maris. Headmen ; Baki, 
Baclrang. 
W&I KEEL (GO).-A minor 
fraction of Miri Khel, Land, 
Malakh, Mdlizad. Dawaris. 
I-Ieadmen ; Muhammad 
Akbm, Keim Khan, Alam 
Shah, Jamahir Shah. 
b 
WATIRAI (25).-A minor frac- 
tion of Aghzan, Zira Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
Headmen ; Shah Muad, 
Aziz Khan. 
WATIZAI (5lO).-A division 
of Mamnzai or &!uham- 
mdzai, Zaimulihts. 
WAZLR KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mir Khan.Khcl, Asat 
Khel, Wnzi Khel (800), 
Mohmit Khcl, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khel Waziris. 
WAZAE RHEL (35). -A minor 
fraction of Kilci Rhel, Muh- 
ammad IChel, Mnlakh, Mal- 
lizad, Damaris. Headmen ; 
l'irob, I h t t i  Khan. 
VAZI KHEL (go).-A minor 
fraction of Shammal, Hassu 
Khel, Tor, Mallizad, Dawaris. 
,Headmen ; Madda Khel, 
Gnl Hassan, Mir Kazam. 
W ~ z m  KHEL (9).--1 minor 
fraction of Ali Phel, &rim 
Khel, Amzoni, BInllizarl, 
Dasaris. Hcndmen ; &I&- 
tamir, P i p  I i h .  
WAZIEGII (160) .-A minor 
fraction of Khamar Khel, 
' Gidi Khel, Manazai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
+ W ~ z r n s  ($1,530).-A large 
tribe of Pathans, who inhabit 
the hill country to the west 
of t,he Trans-Indus Frontier 
from the Iiurram river near 
Thall, to the Gomal pass. 
They are divided into 5 
main branches-The Dar- 
nesh Khcl, &., Utmanzai 
12,600 and dhmadzai 
11,960 ; the Nahsuds i0.048; 
the Gurbaz; the Laili ; 
. Headmcn; see the aborc 
claus. 
Bnzrl: Kon (300).-A section 
of Shah Mansnr Rhel, Dadu 
Iihel, Tarakzni, Nohmands. 
Hcadrnen ; Razi, Haji, Shah- 
baz. Amin Shah, Said Nu- 
. hammad, Dnraz, Eaza Khan. 
KILAYAT KOR.-A minorfrac- 
tion of Sangnr Khel, k'csaf 
Khel, Isa Rhel, Pandiali, 
Nohmands. 
~ O C H A K  KHEL (40).-A 
minor fraction of Nitha 
Ilhe!, Badiwai, Khadi Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsnds. 
Headmen ; Jamal, Shabnir. 
KOE~JKE (350) .-A division 
of the Dana, Battannis. 
Hcadmen ; Morad Khan 
(1ic.s~) ;X e h r  Khan (Sen- 
z ~ i )  ; d d i l  Shah and Ali 
Gul (Naissizai.) 
VCJJI KHEL (40).-A section 
of the Nalai, Shingi, Bah- 
lolzai, Miahsuds. Headman ; 
DIuEamad Ashraf, Khan 
Behndnr. 
ITUJJI KHEL (SO).-A sec- 
t,ion of the Haidrai, Chabar 
Khel, Shaman. Khel, Mah- 
suds. 
KTZI KHEL (800 ; Khaisora 
anJ lGitn).--A sub-division 
of Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dwwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen ; Bozi, Wszir 
Khan, Nakir. Khan, Niyaz 
Gnl, Knloni, Jama Gul, 
YAGHI KoE.-A minor frac- 
I tion of Sroh, Busha Khel, 
Kamali, Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Buknd. 
YBIA KHEL, or HEZAI, 
(115).-A sub-division of 
Ahmad Khel, Oba Khel, 
Sheranis. 
YAHIA KHEL (167).-A divi- 
sion of t i e  Chuar Khel, 
Sheranis. 
Y a ~ r a  XHEL, or HEZAI 
(690). -A division of Sen 
Khel, Sheranis. 
YA KHEL.-A section of Babu 
=I, Adinzai, Khmazazai, 
Abozai-Yusufzai 8 watis. 
YAEUBI KEEL (Goshta) .- 
An offshoot of the Sargai~ai 
Xor, Khadi Ehel, Khwaezai, 
Nohmands. Headmen ; 
Jamal, Nadir Shah, Mian 
Jumma Khan. 
YAEUB KHEL.-A seotion of 
Ghaibi Khel, Bahram-ka- 
Rhel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai- 
Yusufzai Swatis. 
YAKUB Ron.-A minor frac- 
tion of Banra Khel, Shati 
Khel, Walibeg Kor, Gandab, 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Alimad. 
YAKUBZAI (256).-A sub- 
division of Manazai, Oba 
Khel, Sheranis. 
Yaa ALI KHEL.-A division 
of Kamrai or .Ramax Rhel 
(600), Afidis. Samil. Head- 
man ; Azam Din. 
YABAN KHEL.-A section of 
Sheikhmal, Kambar Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,5UO), Afri- 
diw- Gar. Headmen ; Nuliam- 
mad, Sher, Khwaja Bli, Yaro, 
Nurai. 
YARDIL ROB.-A sectbn of 
Kadai Kor, Gandab, Halim- 
zai,. Nohmands. Headmen ; 
Shah Jehan, Namab, Musa 
Khan, Gulai, Y d  Muham- 
mad, Niamat. 
YABQUL KHEL.-A section' of 
Pabbi Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Kambar Khel (4,5OO), Afri- 
dis. Gar. Headmen ; Sherei, 
Sher. 
YAE KHAX KEEL.-A minor 
fraction of Kasim Khel 
(250), Iiimat Khel, Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, dfridis. 
YAB KHIX I iH~~. -one  of 
the spb-divisions of the Ma- 
mozax, Nishtis (3,00q), 
- "Hamsayas" of the Orakzais. 
Samil. 
?~A?:~LLI KHEL.-A snb-di- 
nsion of Bazoti (500), 
Danhtzai, Oralizais, Samil. 
Headman ; Baznur. 
k MTX~AXXAD REEL.-A 
sub-division of Karna Khel, 
Malikdin Khel (4,OOU), 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen ; 
' Azim Din, Samand, Sharit 
, Din. 
YAE N ~ H A U X A D  RHEL (26). 
-A minor fraction of the 
' Sharri Khel, Iiasim Khel, 
Chahar Iihel, Shaman Khel, 
Nahsnds. Headmen ; Badar- 
liai, Kamardin, K a h .  
PAEG KHEL.-A section of 
the Parkulli Khel, Bazoti 
(5001, Daulatzai, Oralimis. 
Samd. 
PASIXZAI (140).-A section of 
Karmozai, Ahmad Khel, 
Sen Khel, Sheranis. 
YABIYZAI (60).-A metion of 
Umnai, Dumar, Sanzar, 
Kakars. 
YASINZAI (809).-8 sub-divi- 
sion of Isa Khel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headmen; Pirak 
and 3h l la  Hotan. 
YAB K H E L . - - - ~ ~  of the sub- 
divisions of the Mamozai, 
Uishtis (3iQ00), " Ham- 
sayas " of the Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman ; Ali Sher, 
Kambar. 
Y u ~ s s  KHEL-A section of 
Bosti Khel (150), GAi, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
Y G ~ A F  KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of G s h  Khel, Anmi  
(1,0.0?), Budai, a k h a  Khel, 
A£ridls. Samil. Headmen 1 
Hamassu, Midad, B a d .  
YUSAP KHEL or IRA KHEL 
(Danish Kol).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Isa Khel, Pandiali, 
Illohmaads. 
YUSAP KHEL-A .mb-divi- 
sion of Kakazai, Msmund, 
Tarkanis. 
1 
Y&A@: K&m (@r)j&&' &c- ' 
tion-of Paindw Khe1; Sebrlda, 
Nalizai, Yusufzaid 
I 
~ u s ~ f i r z ~ ~  (~ ,ooo#)  .-B, greatt 
- gmnp . s  of  Pathan tribes 
- which includesthose of the 
Black Mountain, tfie Bnner- 
mals, the Smati~, the people 
ruf Dir and -the Panjkma 
~ d l e y ,  and the inhabitants 
- of the Yti@&ai 'plain in 
- , , 8 ,  : 
z 
~ritish territgJ(' ?l$eY all 
claim :&cept f i ~ m  : pne 
Mandai, his son Yusaf, and 
grandson Mandm. Born 
Yusaf's four sons, Isa, Mnsa, 
MaIi and Ako are.descelrded, 
respectively, the Isazais, 
Iliaszaisl Ndizais and &ko- 
zais I Ako was dso the pro- 
genitor of the Ranieais. The 
Utmanzais are descended 
I &om &n&n. 
~ $ , A B I A  'la ; B h k  / Mountain) .-A snb-division 
, ~f,Hasanzai, dsaaai, Yuyf- 
zals. Headmen ; Najim 
Khan, Zabbar Khan. 
- ~ A K ~ B ~ A Z A I  (~oo).-&section, 
of Yareghtitzai, Xebzai, 
Sanzar, Kakars. ;Headman ; 
Bangar. .. 
' Z~KARIYA KHEL.-18 minor 
fraction of Khojal Khel 
(GOO), Shadi .Khol, Nasra 
Din, Kalu Khcl, Ahmndzai, 
Darwesh Xhel Wazirb. 
Headman ; Amin Khan. 
- ZAKAE KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Drepillari, Tori Xhel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 'Heahen ; Eeily. 
' ZAKABZAI (?).-'A division of 
Rakandal, 'Liunis. Head- 
men ; Mekh, (6ahdanzai), 
, Guldad (Rahrnan~ai). 
" ~ E H A  KHEL (4,500 ; $byd 
ber, Bazar, Barn a d  Maidan; 
i.e., diagonally across the 
whole Afridi country) .--One 
of the most important of the 
6 Rhyber Afridi clans. 
Samil. Headmen ; Khwas 
Khan and Wali auham- 
mad (both deposed .by 
.Gb+&nment in 1898, !but 
. since reinstated) ; and:t.heir 
nephews Guln&m,ftnd:&ltan 
.Jan. 
:A KHEL ( a i r 6  Rats, .Etibd 
river ; Unai pass, Afghanis- 
tan).-A sub-division asso- 
ciatea with the Dawczai 
Kuchis of the Nobmands. 
Headman ; Azamdin. * 
C A ~ K U  ~I$PEL.-~ sub-divi- 
aon of Sikandar Khel, 
Kaki &be1 (4,500), arid$. 
Gar. &adfnen:; Naur, 
Guljai, Taus, Said Gul. 
ZAKORI (130 ; Ders Ismail 
Khan District):-NomadiE, 
a section of Sein.Rhe1, Mien 
Khel, .Lohana, :Pa+idahs. 
~ A K R I  REEL (30) .-A m i y r  
fraction of the Eitha Xltel, 
Badiwai, Ehalli ,Khel, Qha- 
man Khel, M,a,hguds. Bed- 
man ; Haiyqt ;Kfian.. 
ZIMANI KHBL.-A minor 
frection of Shpalkai- Khel, 
Zargun Rhel (300), Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
%IKAN. KHEL .(Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel, Musa Khel, Hathi 
Khel (2,cHH)), Shin Khel, 
Ahmadzai, h r w e s h  Rhel 
Wazlrs. 
ZAMAN KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Makki Khel. Kattia 
Khel, Hassan ~ h e l ;  Mitha 
Khan Khel, Knki Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen ; see Pdakki Khel. 
EAXAN KHEL.-A section of 
. Mum .Khel, Kuz Sulizai, 
Baizai, Akomi-Yumfzai 
Swatis. 
.%AHAN ROE (Danish Kol).- 
, A minor fraction of Rajai 
Khel, Yusaf Khel, Isa Khel, 
Pandiali, Mohmends. 
QXIA REEL.-A section of 
Masti Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Rambar Khel (4,500), Afri- 
- dis. Gar. Headmen ; Fakir, 
Gulisban, Gul Shah, Rahmat. 
~ M U B I  KEEL (80).-A minor 
fraction of Wazirgai, Kha. 
mar Kbel, Gidi Khel, Mans. 
. mi, Alizai, Mahsnds. Head. 
men ; G n l d i a ,  Ghaizal. 
Z A & ~  'KEELLA section of 
the Yarkudi Rhel, Bazoti 
(500), 'Daulatzai, Orakzais. I 
Samil. 
ZAXA KHZL.-8 section . of 
Mali (or Muli) Khel, Salar- 
zai, Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
ZANGI KEEL.-A section of 
Ghaibi Khel, Babakri, Sipah 
(1,200), Afridis. Samil 
Headman ; Darya Khan. 
ZANKA KHEL (Mastura river, 
at its source).-A division of 
the Ali Khels (3,000), 
" Hamsayas" of the Orak- 
zais, Gar. Shiah. Headman ; 
Khalid Khan. 
ZARA KEEL (14}.-A section 
of Boya, Tappizad, Dawaris. 
Headman ; Gulab. 
ZAEGAB (6).-A sub-division of 
Khaddi, Mallizad, Dawariri . 
Headmen ; Khoja, Muham- 
mad Khan. 
ZABGAE RHEL (15).-A minor 
fraction of Kharmach Khel, 
Nazar Khel, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsods. Head; 
man ; Malo. 
ZABGAR KHEL (16).-A minor 
fraction of the Niltarrab 
Khel, .Khoidad Khel, Gidi 
.Rhel, Manazai, Alizai, Mah- 
suds. Headman ; Utman. 
ZAEGAB K~E~.-A'lninor frac- 
tion of Sarmast Khel, Bzdi 
Khcl, Dardoni, Wuzi Khei 
(goo), Mohmit Iihcl, U t m a ~ -  
zai, Darwesh Kliel Wazirs. 
Hcadmnn ; Wazir Khan. 
ZAUGAU KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Uwar Iihel, Ali IChel, 
Khaddm Khel (770), Moh- 
mit Iihcl, TTtmanzd, Dar- 
wesh Khcl Wazirs. 
ZABGAU KEEL (la).-A sub- 
division of Ijoya, Tappizad, 
Dawnris. Ileadman ; Gulbat 
Khan. 
ZABGAR KHEL (%).-A section 
of Malli Xhel, Idak, Tappi- 
. zad, Dawaris. Headman ; 
" Walli Hassan. 
ZARGUN KEEL (300).-A sub- 
division of Galai, Adam 
I-Ehel, Afridis, 
ZARIP I~HEL-A minor frac- 
tion of 1)urnr ((300), Khus- 
rogi, Nasruddin, Zakha' 
Iihel Afridis. Snmil. Head- 
man ; see Bucha Khcl. 
'ZAPIV Ron.-A section of Knni 
Khcl, R:raim Khul, Tsmlmi, 
Mohmands. IIci~dmcn ; 
Shamehere, Adam, Dadshah, 
Ajun. 
CARI NAL-A minor fractioh 
of Haibtanai, Tori Khel 
(2,670), Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. . Headman ; La1 
Khan. 
ZAUIN KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Mashi Khel, Mannia 
Khel, Hassan Khcl, Mitha 
Khan Rhel, Knki Khel 
(4,500), Afridis. . Headmen ; 
Kolalr, Sherai, I < h a ~ d l a ,  
Zarin. 
ZARIN KHEL.--A minor frac- 
tion of Mian Rnel, Jana 
Khori (800), Hassan Xhel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ZABMAB KHEL (18).-A minor 
fraction of Karimdad Khel, 
Abdul Rahmm Khel, Sher 
Khel, Hnibat Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlol~ai, Mahsuds. 
Headmen ; Shahwardin, Ma- 
mindar. 
ZABO KEEL.-A section of the 
Aimal Khan Khel, Zanka 
Khel, Ali Khcls (3,OUO), 
"Hamsayas" of the Orakzais. 
Gar. & ?hiah. Headman ; 
Mndar. 
ZARRAK HEL @).-A minor 
fraction of Walidad Kbel, 
Ladi Khd, Abdullai, 'Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Iieadmrm ; G b b  Din. 
~ B R Z ~  ZI~EL (16n).-A mh6i. 
f f d o n  6f th8 Shdmsk! 
ICliel, Abihlhi, A i ~ a l  Khel, ' 
Bahlolzai, Mah'suds. Head- 
man ; Tarkai. . 
ZARJLI I ~ E L  (1.15).-A sub-, 
divisidn Of Chahar Khel,' 
-Shaman Rhcl, Mahsuds. 
XEBA (20)-A fiection of the 
Sah, Yahia Khel, Sen Khcl, 
Slieranis. 
ZEBAKKI (203).-A divi~io6: 
af M.allizad, Damris.. Head- 
men ; S hahsada ~ a i b a 4  
Khan, . Gulapir, Ahmad 
Khonar, Boiam Shall, Ghairi 
Shah, Pir  Muhammad, 
'Masal, Dodi, Bandi, Boid 
Akbar, Salamai, Nabat S h h ,  
Xhataki, Saidulla dan ,  
Babang. 
. '~P~BDAs~! XHEL-A minor 
fraction of Shega Khel, 
Utmanzai, Adiniiai, Khwazn 
'hi, Akozai-Yusuftai Sma- 
tis. 
.'~ZEE KHEL.-A. minor f 
. .of Kambir (or Kamba) Khel, 
Aib Khcl. Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
, i ~ m  IKHEL (881.-A sub. 
. division of Tapiai. Tappisad 
., Dawaria. Headmen ; Isat 
Khn ,  Ahmad, Gu1~b Din, 
~ A U D D I N  (2oO).-A ,mb- 
division of Budai. k&hs 
Khrl, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men ; Mir Usman, Nuzai, 
Gulistan, Pahlwan, lair 
' Asam. babrez, Amir Shah, 
Var Sher, Shekdan, Dauran, 
Yay Baz, Said Khan, Yar, 
Ghula&. 
~ I K R Y A  ICEEL (&&ura river), 
A sub-division of the Mani 
Khel (1,000), Muhammad 
Khel, Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
. Headman ; Ali Jan. 
ZIWMU.-A.minor fraction of 
Aib Kor, Shailrh. Khel, Aib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Buncrwds. 
Z ~ n a r  (lo).-A minor fraction . 
of S h d i  Khcl, Lar Lorai, 
Larid, Mdakh, I\lallizii& 
Damaris. Headman ; 'Fakir 
Muhahmdd. 
ZIEA KHEL.--A minor frac- ' 
tion of Mad Rhoxhai, Khad- 
br Iihel (7?0), Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwcsh 
Khel Wazirs. IIeadlnan ; 
Pir Nuhnmmad. 
ZIEA ICEEL (247).-A sub- Headman; Sardar Hakim 
division of Amzoni. Mallizad. I Rhan. 
Dawaris. ~ e a d m e n  ; ~ a l i k  
1(han, ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ d  ~ l ~ ~ ,  
Garwal Khan, Ghulam. 
ZIEA KHEL (15).--A mb- 
division of Banda, Tappizad, 
Uamaris. Headman ; Ayaz 
Khan. 
, ZIBEIZAI (West of Dera 
Ohaxi Rhan District).-A 
sub-division of the Hamza- 
zai, Balil Khel, Musa Ehels. 
Headman ; Lashlcar. 
. ZMABAI~I, MIEZIS, or MIZRIS 
(130 ; Dem Ismdl Khan 
frontier).-A small trihe 
claiming descent from the 
finocstor of their ncighbours 
tlLe glIcls, whom 
thcy are very friendly. 
ZOHBA KoR.-aminor fraction 
of Zaman Kl~el, Makki Khel. 
Kattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Khel (4,500), Afiidis. 
ZOLI KHEL (I4).-A section 
of Atman, Miram Shah. 
Tappizad. Dawaris. Head- 
man ; Shabah. 
zOLIZA KHEL.-A minor frat- 
tion of Mnhmmad Khel 
(700) Isperha, Ralu Rhel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
,,, ',Wazirs. Headmen ; Jan 
Nur Nuhammad, Shah 
Kamran. 
ZUBAIR KHEL.-Aminor fl'ac- 
tion of Musa Khel, Makho- 
zai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 





